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FOREWORD

Hello FUBARians, you are about to enter a new dimension. A dimension not
only of sight and sound, but of mind. Ok, it's a dimension of my mind, so maybe it
should say "out of mind" but in any event, this will be a good ride.

In 1989, I began my college life at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University. It was
also this first year that I founded the FUBAR's Softball Team. The FUBAR's would go
on to play under my leadership or direct involvement for eight seasons. During the
period oftime between 1989 and 1997, the FUBAR's would win a total of three league
championships, one homecoming tournament and maintain a better than 85% win
percentage throughout. In addition, some (yours truly included) ofthe FUBAR's would
go on to play in the co-ed league and win an additional three championships. The entire
exercise proving that the will and drive to win was very prominent in the FUBAR
organization.

Throughout the entire period that the FUBAR's played at Embry-Riddle (at least
while I was in town - can't account for what happened after June 1997!? .. ) one staple of
the FUBAR weekly diet was the FUBAR News Corporation Newsletter. The earlier
newsletters were written as a way to let the gang know when a game or practice was held,
who was playing, etc. After the first year of just your basic info and a few attempts at a
pseudo-journalistic point of view, the newsletter took on a new form oflife. This new
form would constantly attempt to motivate, harass and of course inform the players of the
operations of the FUBAR News Corporation and all it's members and divisions (be they
fictitious or not!). Eventually becoming the normal Modus Operandi for the newsletter,
this weekly publication was that which helped to bring life to the figurative FUBAR
dynasty/empire that everyone came to know and love (at least that's what I hope it was
doing? Or I was just rambling on for nothing then ... )

In any case, the newsletter was always a way for me to keep the team informed
but more importantly, and as I just stated, to keep everyone motivated and entertained
(although some I'm sure found issues more annoying than entertaining, my motive was
always of a purely positive manner.) The FUBAR news would be the one element
though of the FUBAR's that would always essentially be mine. The team would see five
captains over it's eight year period and of course some of the newsletters were written by
them, I would however, always seem to find a way back to the writers chair commanding
the reigns. The newsletter always seemed to find it's way back to me and I of course
always welcomed it with open arms. The newsletter was my way of keeping in touch
with everyone even including friends and former players in the subscription list
throughout the years.

The FUBAR's have always been a very integral and endearing part of my college
and post college life and it represents me (for lack of a better explanation). The years I
created and ran and eventually just played on the FUBAR's softball team demonstrates
some of the biggest changes and periods of growth in my life and it's also where I formed
almost all of the lasting friendships I have to this day. (This is exhibited by the FUBAR's



who attending my wedding and vice versa and of course the friends I choose to remain in
contact with daily, weekly and yearly still.)

So, what's with this compilation then? Well, it dawned on me that after eight
years of the FUBAR softball newsletters of course the couple years in England where I
liked to keep the gang ''together,'' I wrote a lot of crap! (No snide remarks please) So, I
figured that if I put all the newsletters together I think it would be a pretty impressive
stack of papers? So, to test my theory, I did just that!

So, Here in its entirety is the complete compilation of FUBAR News Corporation
newsletters beginning with the 1989 season and ending with the Wedding letters from
England. It also includes some never before seen text, graphics and, for some,
newsletters I'm sure!

This book is broken up into "chapters" and it contains an appendix which has
some of the "BONUS Material" So, as I always say, go grab a BEvERage, your favorite
chair and immerse yourself back into the world of the FUBAR's. What a long strange
road it's been and I thank you all for riding along with me during some, most, or all of it.

Your always faithful, not always truthful but still loyal comrade,

Dave Moeder
CEOlFounder
FUBARS est. '89



FOREWORD - UPDATE

So it dawned on me just a couple years ago that the FUBAR's are fast approaching their
20 year anniversary! It only seems like yesterday that yours truly was a freshman in 1989 and
gearing up a group of player's to start softball in spring of 1990!

Anyway, about 9 years ago, I sent "some" of you a collection ofthe FUBAR newsletters
entitled: 1l1e f'UEAI2d1ive,: A collection offme journalism. I was pleased with the result
(and the comments from former players) however; I had one thing nagging me about it? - It
wasn't enough ...

You see, the original concept was to give you guys the entire history of the FUBAR's
but, then, economic and logistical issues prevented me from doing that. Now however, thanks to
advances in digital technology and the blood, sweat & tears (and about $150 bucks) of so many I
can finally give you what you truly (and respectfully) deserve - The f'Unu:?dliVe,
I2£UUX: A collection of fine journalism.

Speaking with a friend of mine ("Dennis" - who is in no way affiliated with the
FUBAR's other than he frequents the www.FUBARHQ.com website and hangs with the CEO
from time to time) mentioned that if I wanted, he would be "happy" to scan my FUBAR
documents for archiving. That's when, after my fourth cup of coffee, I came up with this - 1l1e
f'UI3..u:?d1ive, ~£()UX idea.

So, what you have here is "the" ultimate FUBAR historical document - A digitized
version of, just about, every piece of paper or page contained in the FUBAR Annual Volumes!
The Annual Volumes ("The Books" as we like to call them) were ''yearbooks'' created by yours
truly to maintain the historical accuracy of the FUBAR's over the years. "The Books" currently
reside in FUBARHQ and have never been fully accessible to the general public but, all that's
about to change. After a 4 hour copy session and painstaking scan work (by Dennis) what you
now have is, basically ... everything!

This second (updated) installment, The f'UEAI2d1iVe, I2£UlJX, not only contains
every newsletter as the 2001 version did but, it now contains every schedule, stat sheet, scorecard,
"behind-the-scenes" notes, receipts, concepts and of course "never before seen" photos! Every
page has been copied onto "color matched" paper (or a color scan when we just couldn't make it
look right!) and every photo has been digitally re-mastered right off the photo album itselfl - You
see it now just as if you if you pulled one of "The Books" right off the shelf and thumbed through
it!

So, I hope that after 20 years and a full day ofre-editing you'll fmally leave me alone* about all
this FUBAR stuff]? - Happy 20th gang ... The Train's Keeps a Rollin '...

:=Ph'cP9
Dave Moeder
CEOlFounder FUBARS est. '89

* - However, be sure to check www. FUBARHQ.com for all your up to the quarter FUBAR News!
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... the beginning



This chapter is pretty self-explanatory - the beginning. This was the
first season at ERAD and I basically just took upon the task of getting a team
together for my dorm wing. I basically got the guys together to play ball,
there was no recruiting, no try-outs to play, I just wanted 10 reliable souls to
stand in the field each week and guess what? - it showed.
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I
Hey fubarians, how+s it goin. well you didn't think it could happen,

but here it is, the first Fubarian Newsletter. Let us begin ••• The Fubars

have been having a great season, one game left and our record is 3-1.
The loss is because Ranero (the urnp that couldn't count), ri.pped us of

a run. we had an injury, Ray Oyung one of our outfielders, decided to

test fate and play for another team as well as the Fubars... mistake number

one. Ray was downed by a girl (damn that's cold) and suffered a broken
shoulder, rendering him useless, for softball that is. Ray ended the

season with a .667 batting avg and had the game saving home run against

Sigma Phi Delta. Ray has been last seen drugged-out on pain killers.

On Sunday, March 11, the Fubars played H.F.T.B. (Here For The Beer).
Well they should've stayed home, because the Fubars crushed them 22-10.

That game saw two new prospects for the team, Kevin West, .750 for the

day, and John Westhead, .333 for the day. Unfortunately, J.B. ( head

of rec. dept.) said "No dice" to signing them up, so the Fubars take a
loss. Our last regular season game is this Sunday, the 18th, against
the Bl.acksheep, the worst team in the A division playoffs ( the" same

division we're in). The game will be held at the on campus field at

12 0' clock, write it down. No game this thursday. The Fubars had it' 5

first pizza gathering last Sunday, in which TOm Zweifel was domineering

in the field of conversation. PLEASE NO MORE! Sam was his usual jolly

self and was again repeatedly pelted with degrading remarks, how does

he survive the onslaughts his tearrmates give him? Sam although has cane

about since being put at third. He had a .333 avg. after his first game.

The next game (at third) he had a 1.000 avg. and last Sunday a .750 avg.
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the boy can't be stopped. Tod Gumbrecht was absent fran Sunday's game

because the boy was hurtin fran the previous night's festivities. He

may be punished severely, how does home plate sound? No offense Arryn.

Speaking of the king of sheep himself. The Fubars saw the man fran down

under play the outfield, and almost had a spectacular bare handed catch,

but he couldn't hold on. Maybe next time. Greg was absent fran Sunday's

crushing victory, because he was in the clouds. Greg Rettich has the

worst avg. of all the Fubars, but when he hits the ball, it's gone. The,

sole hit he has had this season was a three run home run he got when all

we wanted him to do was make contact. Dan Murro is doing quite well at

first base, but guys, bring the ball down, he can only jump so high.

Well, the last order of business is about the playoffs. We're in the

A division, and once it starts, it's only six games to the end. However
dovbleit is M1igJ:e elimination and we may have to play two, possibly three games

a day. So, if the games aren't back to back, we have to toss the ball

around somewhere so as to not stiffen up after the previous game. Anyway,

we're going to win it anyway. This is D-MAN, your capt. and tearrmate
and producer of this newsletter. I'll see you at the game, should be
an easy win, and remember, it's not whether you win or lose, but whether

you win!

D-MAN



FUBAR NEWS

Fellow Fubarians, how are my comrades doing? Glad to hear it. Yeah Right!

Let me ask you a question, What is a NOlO? A NOlO is a little guy, who can

never accomplish the task, or a task which he has set out to do. i.e. The Domino

Confrontation. Well, we have to playa team full of these little inconsistent

creatures. I think the FUBARS should have no problem defeating these NOlDS,

as they so wished to be called, and sending them back to the hovel they crawled

out of! Then my fellow friends, after that victorious battle, we shall be

challenged by a group called THE VETS CLUB. This team could consist of veterans,

retired from the professional sport of softball, who reunited to form one of

the most devastating softball teams,around. Or it could be just what it sounds

like, a bunch f.f guys who like to "hang-out" with animals! Anyway, we play
these NOlO cr~tures here on-campus at IO:OOam Sunday, then if, or when we

win, we play the VETS CLUB at 12:00pm also at the on-campus field. I expect

to have a good turn-out by our members. I hope we can ALL get up a little
early and practice before the game, because it is the first game and also becausE
we were waived of our game last Sunday. This was due to the fact that we are

so menacing, they won't even come to face defeat like men. Rui "THE SHARK"

Pereira will be attending the game, and has already approached me to claim
his spot in the outfield, I think we "may" be able to accomodate. Ray Oyung

will be there as a spectator, so he says. We believe he wants a trophy, but

that will be impossible for the traitorous ace he committed, which left h~m
in agonizing pain and a cripple. RAY GET LOST! Dan Murro will also be attendin~

Dan has shown the team what a force he is at first base. Keep up the good
work. Tom Zweifel will be attending Sunday's exercise. Tom had a very nice

catch at second base that everyone thought he was going to scrub. Sam "verbally



< barraged" Swensen will also be at the games. Sam has shown to be an asset

at third base, well maybe not an asset, but he filled the ass part and has

done a good job so far. No offense Sam, but it's the general opinion. Toshiaki

"ninja turtle" Wakabayashi has had a great season as pitcher. Tosh has fared

well against most opponents, and has shown to be the force on the mound! Tod

"Hungover" Gumbrecht is looking forward to Sundays games in order to redeem

himself among us. Greg Rettich, our "short" short-man is also looking forward

to this game in order to improve his batting average. Jim Weisheit shall be

at the game. Jim has shown remarkable skill, well some skill in the clean-

up batting position (4th for you guys who don't know what's going on). Scott

Douglass has not yet contacted me, so I don't know if he is alive. We'll see

Sunday. Lastly, Arryn "sheep-herder" Milne will be at the games. This man

from "down-unda" has proven to be an awesome catcher. He has shown incredible

ability at catching and returning the ball. Arryn, "G'Day mate". Well that's

about all, except to inform you of some of the rules for playoffs ...
1. Protests are made to umps and settled before play resumes. J.B. resolves

all, he is law! Yeah, Yeah O.K.

2. A forfeit will not eliminate a team, unless it is the second loss.

3. I.D. ARE NECESSARY IN ORDER TO PLAY! VERY IMPORTANT, DON'T FORGET.
Well there you have it, I will see all of you at the games! This is Dave "D-MAN"
Maeder, your captain, teammate and editor of this newsletter.

D-MAN

(captain)

* The opinions reflected in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the

FUBAR NEWS corporation. Thank you.



Vol.I Issue III

FUBAR NEWS
Well Fubarians, it happened, we've faced defeat. I don't know what happene~

we just didn't play well. I think it was the field ...think about it. We never

played on it before, It's all dirt, and the ball bounced a lot more on it

than the grass infield of the airport fields. However, we got crushed, 14

to 0 (Ouch!, that hurts). We can't lose anymore games if we want to win the

championship. Thanks to double elimination! This still doesn't erase the
fact that we will probably have somewhere around 5 to 7 more games ... Can't

lose one. Let's run through the players: We'll start with pitching. Tosh

"ninja turtle" Wakabayashi tried hard to pull us through, but all attempts
failed. Our fielding couldn't bail him out, good game anyway Tosh. Sam

"verbally barraged" Swensen just couldn't get a bead on the ball. The NarDS

just ripped em down the third-base line. Don't worry about it Sam. Jim Weisheit

had trouble at the shortstop position. He had a tough time coming up with
the ball. Next time Jimbo. Todd "hungover" Gumbrecht seemed to do fairly
well at second. Nice double-play Todd, keep it up. By the way Jim, nice toss

to first to finish it. Greg "short-man" Rettich had trouble coming up with

the ball on the one play, otherwise played well. Rui "Shark" Pereira had a

tough time in left-field. The NOIDS hit the ball short, long, longer. Rui
was pelted with an onslaught of hits that just made him look like a victim.

Scott "the ghost" Douglass didn't have many plays in right-field. Although

the one hit toward that direction left him munching dirt! Hell of an attempt
though. ,Myself, I caught the one fly hit to center field, was robbed of a

catch by Greg, and missed a routine grounder that Sheldon in little league

could catch. Well Arryn "sheepherder" Milne played well at home, not too much

more to say about it. G'day mate. Dan Murro has come to me and protested



that we here at FUBAR NEWS Co. were not mentioning him enough, and he wanted

a whole page to himself, we couldn't of agreed more. So, here we go. Dan

Murro grew up in a little town in BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH
BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH
BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH
BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH
BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH
BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH
<

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH
BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH

BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH



BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH which has made Dan the great ball player that he is,

keep up the good work DAN-O. Guys keep the ball down for him. Guys, our next

game is this Thursday at 7:00pm at the on-campus field again. We play the

OLD MILLDOGGIES, they are supposedly better than the NOIDS. We have to improve

our hitting this thursday and get some runs. See you at the games. This is

Dave "D-MAN" the captain, editor and writer of this newsletter.

"D-MAN"

(capt.)

*- REMEMBER TO BRING ID's TO THE GAME!
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THIS IS THE OFFICI.AL TEAM ROSTER FOR'--!,1i.!,!.H!::..E--.,;f.:..,!' • ..=.!U.:.:...8.::...'A-=.:.R:..!:.~IS:.- _
(Team Name)

intramural sport of 50FreALL . The undersigned are the only
(Name of Sport/Event)

~rsonnel authorized to participate in any official game for the above team.
use of any person other than the undersigned constitutes forfeiture of ALL
contests. By signing (or allowing his name to be submitted on) this roster,
each individual agrees to abide by all the rules and regulations established
for this sport. Further, each team member assumes personal liability for any
injury that may occur and meets all eligibility requirements.

NAME BOX #

1 I>IW'J) MfJroER
(Captain)

2 Ku,' a re.ica

<j(062

'S3b

r-~"l
~l)lol-
(,£)~~

3 .~ Zwel E'fit:-

4 .1\'\L~t2\"t> \?nC&vY\
5. 'Kurt T f: L l,,2 ~

6. 1.-/, Ii
7. Pt r iN /1,' i,}p

8. ~k

13.

16. -:5\M
17. .Ke.v/",J We.> +

J:-\6-7

PHONE ADDRESS 1.0.#

'"l,~Z-9/$9 I?"'- J37 tHI l<eq '7603'50

~k:)k-C;lI~{ tcm3~<6 'f\r\-i ~'6to-1)~-47gG
258-qC¥1~ R-IY\ '~l.{~ \cE:~\-\M\1: 2X~'<O'-"13"5'i

r x: ,2,11 -~~cl /-::!/i'-6S-/~
J:: H r

2 '5'k-'O('~b
'II,)" ('>9- ..) v T

1S2. - 'iLf ()/

2Sl.- ? 1./0 I

dSd--GlYQ)

t.; ') 2- i (-.FO c.,J

5 (1JJ.G' -'73'
071 ~58-s5C.
0#- 6t/-0tIJ17
S 7 (_.'0'1-/70 1
,..-0::) v'.2 2..??J:-

2os- - l" -0 7t..t

22t.f -!' "-'i(.o'

12~-0C)-0b82
i ~;2- , b - II S""D

18. _

19. _

20. _

21. _

ONLY FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN CLASSES AT EMBRY
RIDDLE ARE ELIGIBLE FOR PARTICIPATION IN INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES!!

T



The F.U.B.A.R. 's capt-David Maeder

Name Box # Phone Address 1.D. #
1.David Maeder 8062 252-9159 RH1-rm335 104-72-9033

2.Rui Pereira 8536 252-9159 RH1-rm335 151-82-6202

3.Tom Zweizel F203 252-9159 RHl-rm337 149-76-0350

4.Thoung Pham 8562 252-9159 RH1-rm338 586-58-4786

5.Kurt Eldrup 6046 258-9996 RH1-rm343 213-62-7334

6.Dan Murro 8260 252-9159 RH1-rm339 139-68-1945

7.Arryn Milne H218 252-9159 RH1-rm339 219-21-0755

8.Sam Swenson 7637 239-6547 RHl-rm336 477-94-8066

9.Scott Douglass 5900 252-9409 RH1-rm254 592-26-9370

10.Todd Gumbrecht 6601 RH1-rm349 071-58-5509

11.Greg Rettich 8198 252-9159 RHl-rm340 044-64-0117
12.Ray Oyung 3391 258-9996 RH1-rm345 571-69-7701

13.Toshiaki w. 4364 258-9996 RHl-rm344 F02-02-2388
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EMBRY-RIDDLE
AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY

Daytona ilc~l. fL J2014l,..

- 3·

ERAU INIT~ SOFI'BALL HULKS

1. After the last working day before the season begins, no players may be added
to the roster .. ' Players may only be listed ~n ~ roster' only.

2. There are tcn pl.aycrs to a team, but a team mayplay with eight players.
Additional players, as they arr-ive , maybe added between at bats.

Gwnetime is forfeit time! Players must be on the fteld and ready to'play.
Team::;will bc dropped from the league after one forfeit.

5.

Protests must be brought to the attention of·the plate umpire and scorekeeper
at the time of the incident, bef.ore the next pitch occurs. The protest must be
repor-ted in writing to the Recreation Office by 5 :.00 pmof the next: work day.
The Intramural Coordinator shall rule on all protest s . -

If a'p1:ayer is ejected frem a game, he/she will be suspended from the next
scheduled game. Players will be dropped from the league'after their second'
ejection of the season.

6. The act of deliberately "crashing" or "taking out" a defender will not be
pennitted. Th:LSis a judgement call that may result in ejection. Runners
must slide or get out of the way.

~(. Rules of Conduct:
a) Players will refrain from the use of profanity. ~
b) Consumptionof alcoholic beverages will not be permitted at or near the

ballfield.
c) Only team captains may confer with umpires.
d) Anyunsportsmanlike conduct directed by or to any party will be dealt

with by the umpire or the Intramural Coordinator if'necessary.
e) Pighting will not b~ tolerat~d_

, ,

8. Play will be governed by U.S.S.S.A. (Urrl.ted States SIc-pitch Softball Assn.)
l~les, with the following exceptions:
a) Thc fir::;t foul ball ai'ter two strikes is an out.
b) The game is seven innings or one hour time Limi.t , whichever comes first.

The score of g~~3 stopped at one hour will revert to the score at the ~
end of the last complete inning. ' ,

c) Steel cleats, street shocs and bare feet will not be allowed.
d) Teamsmay elect to bat up to all of their players present at game time.

Anyten players in the batting order -maytake a defensive position at
any time.

e) 10 run slaughter l~lc after 5 innings, (4~).

All teams remaining at the end of the season will be eligible for the playoffs
provided th~y have showngood sportsmanship. Playoffs will determine the intr _
mural chempi.on. . a

ILltrophj.es \llill be. awarded to the winning team.

,C· The Recreation Department wili furnish balls and umpires. Teamswill furnish
their ownbats and gloves. '

Faculty, Staff and Students currently enrolled in classes at Embry-Riddle are
eli~ible for pal'ticipation in intramUl'al sports.
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" PLAY£R per. 4 A'5 ~ HRR 1B 3B RB) BB so

MURRO ,.bbl 1 G 3 Y 0 0 0 \ 0 0

PfRr1RA . (,67 2 b '3 4 0 0 0 0 0

MoeDER p b~7 '2. ~ 3 Y 0 0 0 o

Wfl5HflT ,600 2 5 3 0 0 0 2 0 0

5WaJ5aJ ~bb7 Z {, I , ~ 0 0 0 '3 0 0

M\LtJE' •.500 2 tc: 3 3 01 '3 0 0

DouGLAss 4000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

GOH13RE<.HT .667 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

W~M8AYA5HI ;100 I 5 0 Z 0 0 0 0 0 0

lWf!Fn ,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

f<r?l110/ )b7 2 b 0 0 3 0
- -.: ..

O'itJN~ .cct 2- b 2 Lf 0 0 3 0 0



INTRAMURAL RECORDS - AS OF MON., 3/5/90.

1. PLAYERS
2. SIGMA CHI
3. OLD MILLDOGGIES
4. BROOKS GANG
5. VETS CLUB
6. WON BY ONE
7. CAN-AM
8. SPANKYS
9. GROUND EFFECT

10.QUAZIMOTOS
11.H.F.T.B.
~~F.;m~
13.TAILHOOKERS
14.SIGMA PI . 2-1
15~A.F.U. 3-2
16.MOSFETS 3-2
17.MOVING VIOLATIONS 2-2
18.0RIOLES 2-2
19.BUSH PILOTS 2-2
20.COSMIC BANDITOS 2-2
21.NOIDS 2-2
22.HANGOVERS 1-1
23.A.H.P. 1-1
24.LAMBDA CHI 1-1
2S.KAOS 1-2
26.BLACKSHEEP 1-2
27.SCAT PACK 1-2
28.HOUSING HURRICANES 1-2
29.FLlGHT TECH 1-2
30. "38" SPECIAL 1-2
31.PROD.OF ENVIRONMENT 1-2
32.YAE-HOOS 1-3
33.MEAT MACHINE 0-1
34.LONGEST YARD 0-2
35.BUSACRAK 0-2
36.SIGMA PHI DELTA 0-3
37.LOS PONCHOS 0-3
38.EMBRYOS 0-1

SOFTBALL: FLOOR HOCKEY

4-0
4-0
3-0
2-0
3-0-1
3-0-1
3-1
3-1
3-1
3-1
2-1

1. KINGS 4-0-1
2. CHIEFS . 2-0-2
3. SIGMA CHI 2-1-1
4. DELTA CHI 2-2-1
5. MINORS 2-2
6. LAMBDA CHI 2-2
7. BREAKERS 1-0-2
8. C.C.C.P. 1-1-2
9. ANNIHILATORS 1-2-1
10. PUCKS 1-2-0
11. BEAVER BANDITS 0-4•.0

~~.
<- .c;;r-.£il·

2-1
WALLYBALL

1. LAMBDA CHI CRUNCH 8-0
2. BLOODY FACIALS 7-1
3. DELTA CHI 6-2
4. COBALT BLUE 6-3
5. MINIMUM WAGERS 7-4
6. GOlDDIGGERS 5-3
7. UNCALLED FOUR 5-3
8. BARKING SPIDERS 5-4
9. LAMBDA SQUAD 5-4
10.MONS VENERIS 6-5
11. 409'ERS 4-4
12. LAMBDA LAMBDA 5-6
13. BALLERS ~5
14. FIRST SOUTH . 4-S
15. DIVERS 4-5
16. TSUNAMI 3-6
17. GREEN & GOLD 3-8
18. ARMY ROTC '2-8
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PLA'I£R Per. ei AB R. 1-1 ZB 3B HR I<B\ BB 50

MVRKO D .bOO '3 10 Y , 0 0 0 0 ()

PG"RflRA ~. .U7 2. b 3 ~ 0 0 0 0 0

MOEl>ER D. ,goo 3 10 7 ~ 0 i 0 2 0 0

We1SHHT J. .750 3 <6 Li ~ 0 I 0 5 0 o

SVlJElVSCf\l S. ,700 3 to 9 7. 0 0 y 0 r..
v

MILNE" A .667 3 9 c G 2 0 b 0 0

DOV4LASS S. , /Joo j I ~ 0 0 0 3 0 0 "--..

GUNBRELHT T .a7 :~ 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

WAi<IWf1Ynwl f I )ov 3 3 I 4 o b 0 2 0

2W81='E1- T. ,7SD 4 \.) ? 0 t.t 0 0

RE"T1~J4 4, ,1'7 2 c 0 0 3 0

O'ioN4 R. ,U7 2 b 1- 4 0 o 3 0 0

WtsT»li1\J> T, ,333 I '3 0 I I c D I 0 0

Wes-r· 1<. ,7S{) I 4 L 3 I I 0 L-\ 0 0

10)1:']£..5 .•6l/5 X 'fo 3q Sg c 5 2 3~
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Chapter II
Spring 1991

... the "rough" draft



This season was the first season I was a bit more aggressive in my
recruiting. After the first season and getting knocked out in the playoffs in
the first round, I figured I needed to be a bit more selective. This process
took on the form of a question. I would ask a potential new player "You any
good?" If they hesitated with an answer of "Yes" or seemed a bit unsure of
themselves, I didn't want them. I wanted the confident, borderline arrogant
type. Of course there weren't that many that I knew and I still had to fill the
field; There were still a few from the first season and other cannon fodder,
but this was a very good successful "initial" recruiting drive for me. Just my
second season would yield, FUBAR Hall ofFamers - Chris Roth, Kevin
Russo, and of course Jeff Engel. How could I go wrong?

Time line is a little tough in this chapter as the newsletters start out for
Spring 1991, then jump to Fall 1991 for another dorm team. I used that team
as a recruiting tool for the upcoming Spring 1992 season (A very important
season for the organization.)



FUBAR NEWS

Fellow FUBARians, welcome to the new season. This is
your Captain, Coach, and all around good guy Dave! Well, we
are finally scheduled for our first game! It will be, and
grab your pencils kids, on Sunday, Feb. 3rd at 1:00 pm on
the Derbyshire field #2. We will be confronting our great
nemesis "Wild West". Actually, we never played them before
so we don't know who they are. I predict a win for the
FUBARS! I can say that!

You have received this newsletter thanks to those
players of the team who have thus far paid their $2 dollar
FUBAR FUND dues. If you have not "donated" your share, you
should get in touch with me at the game! I want my $2 dollars.
You know who you are and I know who you are!

The following are the starting positions for Sun. game-
Pitching- Chris "What about the 12ft arch?" Roth
Catching- Arryn "G'Day mate" Milne
1st Base- Terry "What's up Bubba?" Woodard
2nd Base- Juan "Call me MACHO!" Santos
3rd Base- Dave "I call the shots" Moeder
Short Stop- Jim "I play varsity ball" Weisheit
Right Field- Rui "Shark!" pereira
Center Field- Kevin "Holy cow I caught it!" Russo
Left Field- Chris "We playing this week or what?" Giudice
Rover- Dana "Where's my hat?" Wendelboe
Desig. Hitter-Jeff "Your ride To and From the game" Engel
Desig. Hitter-Sean "I work at Morrison's" Miller
Desig. Hitter-Scott "Ghost-man" Douglass
and last but not least-
Desig. Hitter-Alex "I may be at the game" Joseph

Any questions about the above, come see me at FUBAR HQ,
located in room #340 Residence Hall I. I won't listen! If
you feel your nickname is inappropriate, we will find a good one
for you on Sunday!

Practice!?, Who needs practice? We may not practice, so
let's get to the game early, to loosen up and get to know one
another. We will collaborate in the parking lot between Dorms
I & II. I'll see you at the game, and before that too!

CAPT.
David Moeder

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are solely those
of D. Moeder and are not those of the FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION!



FUBAR NEWS

Fellow FUBARians, how are we on this fine week in Feb.?
Glad to hear it! Anyway, this past Sunday, Feb. 10, saw the
prospect of an Awesome ball-club. The FUBARS went on and, let
me say CRUSHED the team known as WILD WEST. Let's just say
that the Wild West must have been a ghost town, the way balls
were just floating right through their infield! The FUBARS
had their share of mishaps, but in the end prevailed with a
13-2 victory over those scrubs! Let me run through the players.
(I know you like this and also, for $2 bucks, I have to throw
in your names!)... This will be in batting order-

l.Chris"Not much happening in left.field" Giudice (2 for 4-500%)
2.Dana"U Can't Touch 3rd Base!" Wendelboe (2 for 4-500%)
3.Rui"Dude!, I almost dropped it!"Peirera (1 for 4-250%)
4.Dave"I missed one, but I'm the king! "Moeder (3 for 4-750%)
5.Arryn"Why swing when I can walk?"Milne (2 walks)(2 for 2-1000%)
6.Terry"Your all inferior ball players!"Woodard (1 for 4-250%)
7.Juan"I got it!(the baIlor first?!)"MACHO Santos(O for 3-000%)
8.Kevin"I'm awesome in center! "Russo (2 for 3-666%)
9.Jeff"I drove, that's about it!)"Engel (1 for 3-333%)
10.Chris"I carne, I pitched, I kicked A--!"Roth (3 for 3-1000%)

Well there's all the stats. Don't worry if your not as
high as other guys. There's still time for you to improve and
the rest to scrub! Sunday's game was missing a few players.
One man not there, was Sean"Dude, I gotta fly!" Miller; Scott
"Ghost-Man" Douglass;Jim "I play varsity ball you weenies!"
Weisheit. But despite the absence of so many great ball
players, the FUBARS still went off! There are.no games
scheduled for this corning weekend due to the fact that it is
a holiday weekend and the weekend of the DAYTONA 500! So, if
all goes well we will have a game the following weekend, Feb.24.

Now for some constructive criticism. Jeff, you can't be
running around slamming fellow ball players while their trying to
make a play. "I got it!" stands for, and always has, the BALL!
Catch the ball, don't "Bobble" it, this isn't a circus act! A
rover is NOT a dog! The catcher 1.§. New Zealand! The right
fielder IS a Portagee! The 2nd baseman SHOULD be from N.Y.!
and lastly, the Short Stop HAS Wrestled professionally!

Anyway, I will not be around this weekend, but if you
want to practice, have some fun. I think now is as good a time
as any to finish this newsletter, besides, I have no more to say!
So, this is your Capt., Coach, and all knowing D. Moeder! Have
a nice DAVE!

CAPT.
David Moeder

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are solely those of
D. Moeder and not those of the FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION.
Any questions, FUBAR HEADQUARTERS is in room #340.



FUBAR NEWS

Hello again FUBARians, this is your superior. sunday, the
FUBARS played a team by the name of DESERT STORM; I'm afraid to
say, their campaign failed! The FUBARS scared the hell out of me,
but finally came around in the last inning to pull off a 5-4 victory.
Some FUBARS were seen lurking in the dug-out facing the fact that the
FUBAR legend may be only a Dr. Seuss story (you know, the Sneeches).
Well, it's time for your favorite part of the newsletteri the name
game- Listed in last Sun. batting order-

1.Chris"It's raining softballs out here"Giudice (0 for 3-000%)
2.Dana"They CAN touch 3rd base"Wendelboe (0 for 3-000%)
3.Rui"pretty-boy in right! "Pereira (1 for 3-333%)
4.David"Rag-Armibut I'm still the boss"Moeder (1 for 3-333%)
5.Arryn"I got hit with the ball ya wanka! "Milne (1 for 3-333%)
6.Kevin"I'm a softball god"Russo (2 for 3-666%)
7.Terry"Yo Bubba!, I'm at first!"Woodard (1 for 3-333%)
8.Juan"Macho, I made no mistakes at 2nd"Santos (1 for 3-333%)
9.Jeff"I drove and that's still about it!"Engel (0 for 3-000%)
10.Chris"I got an 800% avg. and you bat ME 10th?"Roth(l for 2-500%)

Well, there you have the weekly stats. There's still plenty
of time to improve your average and/or scrub. Look at me, I wasted
no time in putting my average in the toilet. As you saw by our
performance on sunday, the FUBARS still have some way to come. Our
team as a whole did well, but there were some errors, and in order
to rule the softball league, we have to cut them down. Also, as you
saw, Jeff Engel tried once more to take out a fellow team player.
Chris Giudice opened up a little more towards his fellow teammates.
Arryn"G'day Mate"Milne didn't move fast enough for the foul! A
"Rover" is NOT a dog! Chris was barraged with flies in left! Kevin
"Centerfield lord"Russo went off! Juan"Macho"Santos, didn't say,
"I got it!". Jeff"I have a car"Engel was a linebacker in a former
life, and Chris"Dude, I have no pressure!"Roth was physically assaulted
with a softball bat!

The FUBARS saw the absence, AGAIN, of the following players-
Scott"Ghost-Man"Douglass, rumor has it he was hit by a dog.Jim"I play
varsity ball!"Weisheit; The FUBARS still await the skill of this
powerhouse. Lastly Sean"Dude, I quit Morrison's"Miller. The FUBARS
have prevailed without these prodigies.

Anyway boys, I was very pleased with your performance thus far.
Keep it up, and take a shower! So, this is yourCapt., Coach, and
Dude D. Moeder! Have a nice DAVE!

CAPT.
David Moeder

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are solely those of
D. Moeder and not those of the FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION.

Any questions, FUBAR HEADQUARTERS is in room #340.
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What the hell happened? The FUBAR's faced defeat?!
I don't know if a softball team as atrocious as them should be
allowed to continue in this league. Last Sunday saw the
FUBAR's face a 12-7 defeat. There was no excuse from members
of the team and when approached for questioning, capt. D.Moeder
said, "Get that #@%¢#!@ thing out of my face you @#%$!@!."
The victors went by the name of Milwaukee's Best. Their Capt.
was quoted as saying, "Those guys were a waste of playing time,
give us some real contenders!" after which he was repeatedly beat
with a bat by FUBAR pitcher Chris Roth! Last Sunday saw a new
prospect for the team. Scott "Ghost-Man" Douglass carne out of
hiding to show how real ball players work!

This Sunday pits the FUBAR's against another formidable
opponent by the name of Simpsons. In all fairness, the Simpsons
are LOSERS!; Just watch the show. Homer don't know softball!
Anyway, the FUBAR's will have to redeem themselves, we will
just have to wait and see what happens.

Now for the fun stuff! Here are your stats (up to date)
in batting order for Sundays game. Those with an "*,, will not
be attending ...

Catcher-Arryn"G'day Bed!"Milne (.600)
Pitcher-Chris"Dude, I don't know about wind!"Roth (.625)
C.Field-Kevin"I RULE intramural softball"Russo (.750)
1stBASE-Terry"I'm the RiBI KING!"Woodard (.375)
R.Field-Chris"Holy #@!*@ their hitting!"Giudice (.333)
Rover -Dave"Winning's good, Losing sucks!"Moeder (.454)
2ndBASE-Juan"Macho KNOWS 2nd!"Santos (.250)
L.Field-Rui"Pretty-Boy muscle-head"Pereira (.181)
S.Stop -Jeff"You lost cause I wasn't there! "Engel (.200)

*3rdBASE-Dana"Good LUCK wlo ME!"Wendelboe (.272)
????????-Scott"Ghost-Man outof retirement"Douglass (.666)
????????-Sean"Dude, call me, wake me up!"Miller (.000)
????????-Jim"I want the $3,500,000 contract"Weisheit(.OOO)

Well there are the stats as of Sun. Mar 10. Start at
the top and go down, that's the batting order for this Sun.
game at 12 o'clock. There will be an absenteeism by Dana
Wendelboe. Rui Pereira and Chris Giudice will be switching
outfield positions(Rui paid me more money!). Jeff Engel will
be wearing his WWF Championship belt! Arryn Milne WILL be there!
Terry Woodard will have a smile on his face!? Kevin Russo
will be awesome! David Moeder will be beat up by his teammates!
Chris Roth will be TALKING! Rui Pereira will have $150 worth
of hair products on. Juan "MACHO" Santos will play awesome~once
again and lastly, there will be a cheering section!?

Anyway, the FUBAR's are on thier way to another victory,
they say even the greatest of players have a bad day. The
FUBAR's had them all on the same day, more efficient! That's
about it for me, I'm on my way to practice beating people wi
softball bats, so if you didn't know, this is your-Capt., coach
and player in a slump D. Moeder.

CAPT.
David Moeder

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are solerly those of
D.Moeder and are not those of the FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION!
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Hello once again FUBARians, this is your Capt. D. Moeder. As some
of you may have already heard, this Sunday starts the PLAYOFFS! No, you
cannot leave the state. The FUBAR's have not played a game in a couple of
weeks, so a practice would prove to be beneficial in this series. The
playoffs are SINGLE ELIMINATION, to which Chris Roth was quoted as saying,
"They can't do @#$!%#@ like that, it's against the essence of the game!"
Anyway, this Saturday, March 23, 1991 (the year for the really hungoverl)
the FUBAR's will have a practice at 2:00pm. The practice will be run by
Kevin "I am a softball KINGl" Russo, and I hope you will all treat him with
as much respect, patience and attention you show ME!? Kevin will be the
overseer of the festivities due to the fact that I, yoUr Capt., will be
playing around at McDill Air Force Base. I would appreciate it if you
all attend the practice. The following will be the starting line-up and
post ions for Sundays game - - -

1.Arryn"G'day Matel"Milne---------------------Catcher
2.Chris"Don't bat me firstl"Roth--------------Pitcher
3.Kevin"My prediction?-10 for 10"RusS0'77,:;f...,'S-:-.J.CenterField
4.Terry"Yo Yo, I'm batting 4th"Woodard--------1st Base
5.Chris"Let's do it!"Giudice------------------Right Field
6.David"Take NO Prisoners!"Moeder-------------Rover
7.Juan"Don't step ta' me/MACHO"Santos---------2nd Base
8 .Ru i "Is my ha ir O.K. ?"Per iera-----------~----Lef·t Field
9.Jeff"Hey, I got my car backl"Engel----------Short Stop

10.Dana"Get off my turf!"Wendelboe-------------3rd Base
*ll.Scott"Ghost-Man to the rescuel"Douglass-----??????????
*12.Jim"I might finally play for youl"Weisheit--??????????
*13.Sean"I don't know dude!"Miller--------------??????????

The players with the "*,,may be attending, but they are not
confirmed! The names are not too funny this week, but this is serious
time. We playa team known as BUSH PILOTS at 10:00am, Shoot them down!,
Shoot them down! When (positive attitude) we win that game, we play again
at 11:00am against a team called RIDDLE REFUGEES, not a problem!

Just a couple of things, You MUST BRING Your ID's to the games!
Also, play to win! Go to the practi~ See you at the game, this is your
Capt., Coach, and all around DUDE, D. Moeder.

Capt.
David Moeder

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are solely those of D.Moeder
and are not those of the FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION.
Any questions, come to FUBAR HQ, Dorm #1 Room #340.



FUBAR NEWS

Fellow FUBARian's, and FUBAR prospects! Why the newsletter?-
You ask?! Well, I'll tell you. It has corne to our attention here at
the FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION that there is some confusion as to the
future of The FUBAR's. Let us assure you, the FUBAR's will take the
field corne the spring of '92! So, let's get down to business. It
appears, that currently, several members of The FUBAR's are playing
softball for a class "Aflball club- 2nd SOUTH. Rumors have it, that
this ball club is being coached by norre ether than Ft;JBAR'sown Chris
"Damn can I pitch!" Roth! This should provide the FUBAR's with a
means to alleviate the burden of finding new players to fill our
current losses. The following prospects have been "invited" to fill
some of our losses. Dan "How could you have been safe? I was on the
bag!" Panciello was "invited" by the FUBAR CORPORATION to play for
our ball club this Spring of '92. Dan has been offered a three-yeaL
$15 million deal, to which he peplied, "Fifteen, give Canseco fifteen
ya' cheapo!" Panciello agreed to a four-year $37 million deal, to
which Chris Roth replied, "I want more!!.'l!Max "The ball got over my
head once!" Dipietro was also "invited" to play for our ball club
come the Sptmgg of '92. Max was offered a three-year $6 million deal,
to which he replied, "Come on big man, I'm worth more!" Max agreed
to a three-year $6.5 million deal if we throw in a NINTENDO game
system! There will be more deal closings as we get cloSer to the
season, but these were the two big ones for now. The FUBAR NEWS
CORPORATION will keep you informed if any other deals are closed!
For your own personal thought, other prospects include, Christian
"I'm an R.A.!" Smith, and Paul "I'm also a Portugee from N.J."
Olivemra. Rumor has it we can pick up Paul for just a NINTENDO game
system!

On to current news! The affiliated 2nd SOUTH softball team
appears to be k ick inq in the dorm (almo-st makes you want to
laugh!) league! Last Sunday, or Sunday November 3rd, saw a scrimmage
against 2nd SOUTH and the favored (NOT!) 3rd EAST. Needless to say,
2nd SOUTH won, crushed, pummeled, -------- (submit entries to FNC)
3rd EAST by a score of, and hang on to your hats!- 11 to 4. Kevin
"I'm playing short in the Spring!" Russo was quoted as saying after
the game, "What a bunch of panzies!"

On to current, current (not a typo!) news! It appears that
Chris "If I play my cards right, I'll have Maeder's job in the
Spring!" Roth was approached by the League organizer- "GUMBI"?!
(What is a GUMBI?) It appears that no "spin" is to be put on pitches.
Seeing as how Dave ," I'm Batting 7th ?!" Moeder is the only one who
pitches with a spin and pi t.c.he d one qame., Roth wc'.sforced to say,
"Stop cryin' ya fairy!" then repeatedly said, "WE BEAT YOU. WE BEAT;'
YOU!" to which "GUMBI" ran off! The le3.gue seems to show a slight
b i t of animosi ty towards the 2nd SOUTH team. Che ck out the reply
in the AVION (a real newspaper-NOT!) by a 2nd SOUTH member, who's
name has been withheld for security reasons. It was Oliveira!

Lastly, for all FUBAR's, come Spring of '92 a small "DONATION"
of $20 dollars will be required, seeing as how will be donning some
nifty shirts this year. This "REQUEST- is NOT a joke. THANKS!

MOEDER
Capt.
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FUBAR NEWS
FUBAR's, Roman's, Country-men, is it thou i dos't wish to

converse (sneaker company) with? Nay i say, for thou art nothing
more than mere pawns. When thou hast proven thyself on thee diamond
battlefield, then and only then can thou dost dub thyself a FUBAR!

How art thou doing? What's up men? Yes, it's that time once
again for another installment of the FUBAR NEWS. I ~now you've all
been getting a little worried, but fear not FNC is still going!
Well, negotiatioIDs have been going fairly well for the FUBAR's. We
have finally acquired Paul "Hey, I made it toa class!" Oliveira.
It took some time, but it's been done! Paul agreed to a three year
deal with the option for free-agency after two (and all for only-
get this- a SUPER Nintendo system and a pack of Marlboro's!). This
was an outrage to Max "I got rooked!" Dipietro who threatened to
firebomb FNC! He'claims that FNC didn't make any effort to remind
him that the SUPER Nintendo was the current game of choice amongst
United States children. FNC replied,~Look you scrub, if you ever
left that hovel you call Dale and Steve's room to get a breath of
fresh air, you might have overheard someone mention something about
the SUPER Nintendo system, but seeing as how you haven't, tough
luck!" Dipietro replied, "Come on Big Man!" (How did you guess that
one? Huh? 'Cause we've run it into the ground already!) Needless
to say, Dipietro will not receive a SUPER Nintendo system, but just
out of spite, FNC will rewrite all current and upcoming FUBAR
contracts to include a SUPER Nintendo system! Naa Na Na Na NAA!
Veteran Chris "Rag-Arm" Roth was questioned about the incident, all
he had to say was, "Rookies, isn't that a synonym for sucker?"
Chris was last seen bolting across campus being pursued by Max
"It was a damn conspiracy!" Dipietro who was twirling a Nintendo
controller over his head chanting, "Zelda, Zelda, Zelda"

On to other news, Christian "Our wing is King and I'm a damn nu~
poet!" Smith was acquired peacefully. He has settled nicely into
the FUBAR family and is enjoying the fringe benefits (Which we here
at FNC arenclueless as to what they are)).

FNC was approached recently by Bill "Gazelle Boy" Thomas about
his current nickname, the aforementioned "Gazelle Boy~" What's the
problem? Shut-up and live with it! You think it's easy to come up
with names for all you rookies? Hell no! You guys haven't done
anything yet. Come cry after you've done somtfuing and we have
something to use as a basis. For example, Chris "Pitch-King!" Roth
wasn't always titled "Pitch-King" or "Rag-Arm", he had to earn those
titles. He was first called Chris "What about the 12ft. Arc!" Roth.
There's a grim nickname for ya! So don'~ be offended if yours isn't
cool (what's the definition of cool anyway?) , I mean put it this
way, you could be Paul "I don't eat or exercise and have a body to
show for it!" Oliveira, so don't feel bad. Heck no one knows who
Rui and Jeff are! "Who's Rui and Jeff?" Shut up!

Now for the depression ...
Saturday, November 23, 1991 saw defeat for 2nd South? It had

to happen at some point in time, but just not that point! The
infamous 2nd South (FUBAR affiliate) which was just corning off a
5-0 season hit the playoffs hard. The game was looking good up
untillthe fourth inning when 3rd South carne down hard. The final
score of the game was 7-6 3rd South - A moment of silence please ...



That's enough. Kevin "I snag all!" Russo was ·approached after
the game for comments, but all he did was chase down the FNC
representative slam him down on home plate and pummel him/her
(FNC is an equal opportunity employer) senseless! Eyewitnesses say
Russo just went nuts! Started screaming weird stuff like, "Fohn,
Where's Fohn?, Bring 'em all on, Bring on Fohn!". He then got up
call 3rd South a bunch of fairies and stormed off!

Enough living in the past, besides, it hurts! Here's what the
Spring '92 starting team looks like ...

Pitching - Chris "I own the zone! II Roth
Catching - Paul "I DO go to class!" Oliveira
1st Base - Chris "I know the game" Smith
2nd Base - Jeff "1'11 be your ride to away games. II Engel
3rd Base - Dan "Nah, I didn't cover the bag! II Panciello
S-Stop - Kevin "Come On Meat! II Russo
Left F. - Wil "I'm not intimidating!,?"Thomas
Center F.- Max "If I can't get it, no mortal can! II Dipietro
Right F. - Rui "I run faster than the POLICE! II Pereira
Rover - Dave "D-Man" Moeder

Alternates-
Arryn !'Good Bloody Day Mate! II Milne

Still Under Negotiation (SUN's)
Tod II I don't know wha t a Gumby is! II Gumbrecht
Kevin "I used to play for the PLAGUE" West

- Which may do more harm than good!?
Jake II If I have TimEf~~Benson

The FUBAR's .look good! The first practice will be on the
tentative date of Saturday, January 18. It will be further discussed
astsoon as practical folmowing the Christmas Break! Remember to
return with that favorite glove or bat, or get one for X-Mas. Most
impo~tant however is (Yea~, Yeah, I have tp push it!) the Twenty
Dollars. This fee, or donation as we at FNC like to call it may be
upped~to Twenty-Five Dollars! That will also be discussed.at a
later date. The immediate reason is the possibility of the FUBAR's
acquiring actual Softball JerseySwith button collars, etc.

So, sorry if the letter wasn't amusing to all, but to other's,
it was probably a scream - AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA! Have yourself a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year and I'll be seeing all after
the holidays. Remembe r , liTobe a FUBAR is to be so cocky, yeu can't
even stand yourself! II Later Dudes!
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DAVE "D-Man"
Capt.
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FUBAR PLEDGE-
I your name here AM NOW, AND QUITE PROBABLY WILL ALWAYS BE A
FUBAR; AND I WILL NO~ FOR ANYSREASON INCLUDING SCHOOL, JOB,WOMAN(negotiable), ETC. MISS THE OPPORTUNITY TO PLAY SOFTBALL!
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Chapter III
Spring 1992

Real Men Wear Black



Spring 1992 was a great year for the FUBAR's. This marked the first
year we had jerseys and also the first year we had a very competitive team.
Going so far as the fmal four but losing the game by a score of 10-8. So
close. I could see the championship getting within reach though and all the
hard work was paying off-However, I would have to settle for another year
of experience and begin to regroup for the following year. At this point in
the FUBAR's though I had a pretty solid group of players with five veterans
and a good group of new recruits aggressively drafted from the farm teams
(like that baseball jargon don't ya?) - The likes of which Craig Weaver,
Christian Smith and FUBAR Hall of Famer Ed Gordon would emerge.
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FUBAR NEWS
Hello men. How art thou? Did thou havest thy most enjoyable

and festive of holidays? We art merry to have word of it. O.K., I'll
stop being weird (No comments please!) Well, the FUBAR NEWS
CORPORATION (FNC) reopened it's offices on January 1st, 1992! Yes, it
does take this long to write a newsletter. FNC was busy. trying to get
in touch with Rui Pereira. It appears that over the holiday season,
to make ends meet, he took a job as a Santa Claus (No Max, Santa Claus
is not REAL!) and was fired for going YO-YO-YO DUDE all day long. It
also takes a while to get our humor back as well. Here's the deal ...

The softball season starts on Sunday, January 26th. The FUBAR's
will have it's first practice on Saturday, January 18th (This Sat.!).
This is a MANDATORY practice! You must attend, or make prIDIDr
arrangements with FNC. Irm sure something can be worked out? Now, on
to a matter of some sensitivity ...The TWENTY-FIVE Dollar "DONATION".
You have to get in touch WIDth FNC and make your "DONATION" by the
practice on Saturday, January 18th. As well as the aforementioned,
you should get in touch with FNC and let us know what number you would
like on your jersey. The following numbers were already taken -
1 - - 7 - - 12 - - 17 - - 36. So, get your choice in now! If it is
possible, FNC will have a representative corne from CUSTOM GRAPHICS to
show us ideas for team jerseys, so far the choice will ~emain BLACK w/
WHITE Lettering. NEWS FLASH- FNC will be in touch with a representative
on Tuesday, January 14th.

Here's what the starting team looks like as of January 1st, 1992-

(
'''--../

Chris "Look out cruel world!" Roth- - - - - Pitching
Chr is "I want a better quote .." Smi th - - - 1st Base
Jeff "I don't deserve a quote." Engel - - - 2nd Base
Dan "Contract re-negotiations." Pancie110 - 3rd Base
Kevin "I am no Mortal!" Russo - - - - - S. Stop
Paul "Cut me a break, I'm a Portagee" oli.- Catcher*
William "I'm not a quadraped!" Thomas - - - L. Field
Max "I got rooked big man!" Dipietro- - - - C. Field
Rui "Dude, I'm A PORTAGEE!" Pereira - - R. Field
Dave "I thought I had a clue?" Moeder - - - ROVER???

Substitutes-
Arryn "If I show up" Milne- - - - - - - - - Catcher/DH

* We here at FNC believe it was unnecessary to print all of Paul's
last name as he has been complaining to FNC about his current
contract with the affiliate. Screw off ~a' bum!

Anyway, we at FNC hope you will all be at practice Saturday, as
of now, assume practice will be at 1:00pm at the on-campus field.
Remeber the FUBAR pledge:

I your name here AM NOW, AND QUITE PROBABLY WILL ALWAYS BE A FUBARi
AND I WILL NOT FOR ANY REASON INCLUn-ING SCHOOL, JOB, WOMAN
(negotiable), ETC. MISS THE OPPORTUNrTY TO PLAY SOFTBALL!

Later Boys,
DAVE

Capt. '92



JUtttaAft{N fUtS ffiorporation
FUBARNEWS-

This week, the FUBARNews Corporation (FNC)will tackle the following issue:
What is a "'PORT-A-GEE"?Somebelieve it is a person who carries from the country of
Portugal, located west of Spain in Western Europe. However FNCbegs to differ. ..
It'it our belief that a "PORT-A-GEE"comes from the vast desolate wasteland known
as Newar~, NewJersey (that includes Kearny as well Rui)~ Not that NewJersey
itself isn't a wasteland, it's just a wasteland of another sort - one wi.thout;
"PORT-A-GEE's". Newark on the other hand unfortunately is plagued (wasteland of a
football team) with them! This outright attack on "PORT;A-GEE'sftis spawned from
a blunder last Sunday by a "PORT-A-GEE"who shall remain nameless (it was "Rui").
For sane odd reason with a man on first base and hdrnse Lfton second-base , Rui decided
that after the ball was hit on the GROUND, he wouldn't run unless told to?! Now
correct FNCif their wrong, which by the way they never are ,'When you are on second,
base with a runner on first base and the FORCEour is at third base=-- a ball hit
on the ground would logically tell you to RUN!n It has come to our attention that
we here at FNChave badgered Rui enough on the matter and hope the mistake will not
be made again! Maybe next time we,can "get Ruioff,second base by yelling, "Run
Rui, it's immigration!". On to the other "PORT:";',A-,-QEE"...Paul " illegal alien"
Oliveira. FNChas been plagued with rumors that Paul has been deported. There will
be more on the story next time.

Nowon to merrier news. Sunday January 26th saw the FUBAR's hosting a game
against "FEEKOSUAVE". A little shaky, but the FUBARI S managed a 5 - 3 victory over
the "PORT-A-GEE's"(as quoted from Kevin "Ball-Master" Russo). Sunday was also
the unveiling of the FUBAR's new "look" ... here's the motto, "FUBAR's: REALMEN
WEARBlACK"(original huh?). Anyway, this SlinJ(day,,rEebruCitliY2nd pits the FUBARIS
against their nernisis - GROUNDEFFECT. Not that the FUBAR'shave ever met these,]
let's just say "immortals" in a game before (obviously, ,,"callse we're still alive!)
but they have .won the softball championship three times! These giants among men are
a force to be reckoned with, but FNChas confidence in it's team and truly believe
they can prevail! However, iqbrder to prevail, FNCbelieves a practice is in order
So, this SATURDAY,FEBRUARY1st @ 1:OOpm--4:00pm there will be a MANDATORYpractice
on the campus field. If you cannot attend, get in touch with FNCas soon as possible.
For YOUiMhoare interested; here's the stats from last Sunday-

Chris '''I forgot how to pitch!" Roth •• 2 for 3 wi a double & a RBI-----,.;.;.-(0.666)
Kevin' "Stgut: Shorrstop" Russo••.•••.. l for 3 wi an RBI------------------(0.333J
Max "I can make it to games!?" Dipietro ••• l for 3 ----------------------(0.333)
Dan "You is out homey!" Panciello .... l for 3 wi a run-------------------(0.333)
Dave "I want Rover back?!" Maeder ••• 1 for 3 wi a run-------------------(0.333)

.o:.u ... Rui "It's lonely in right field!" Pereira .• n for 3 wi a sacrifice-------(O.OOO)
wil "GAZELLEBOYis BACK!"Thomas•..• U for 3 wi a run------------------(O.333)
Jeff "Not a clu~!" Engel. .•.•••.....• l for 3 wi a run~-----------------(0.333)
Paul "I apoligize for being a PORT-A-GEE"Oliveira •. O for 2-------------(0.000)
Ed "L.wanta SUPERNintendo!" Gordon. 1 for 2 wi a run-------------------(O.500)
Craig "live fallen and can't get up!" Weaver.. 1 for 1 wi a leg cramp?---( 1.000)

Well, there you have it, the current stats. Don't worry about them, they don't
mean a thing until\. later and besides there are plenty of games to bring your's;?Ulbfif
they aren't to your liking. They really don't mean much, just think you might want
to know them.

To sum, the FUBAR'swill be having a practice and game on the ,following dates-
PRAcrlCE - SATURDAYFEBRUARY1st @ CampusField from 1:OOFrtlto 4: OOprnMANDA'IDRY
GAME - SillIDAY FEBRUARY2nd @ CampusField from3:00FID, tQ:~4:'OOprnvs , GROUNDEFFECr

LATERall and FNChopes to see you soon - REALMENWEARBLACK!



JQ!taA[~1\1flUS @orporution
FUBARNEWS-

Hello again FUBARians. Howare we in this fine month of February? Glad to
hear it. Well, on to the first order of business. It appears there was much
controversy over the final play of the FUBAR'slast game versus their nemesis
GROUNDEFFECI'. It appears Dave "I've been a bad boy" Moeder almost corrrnited a
huge blunder. Whenapproached by FNCfor corrments, all Mr. Moeder would say was,
"I just want to apolOgize to my fellow players for my blatant disregard for our
team and their ability as ball players." Max "Where's my microwave?" Dipietro
said some words at the press conference about the roat.cer... , '''lDhis is a team-sport
big-man, we have to work together not against each other." To which FNCreplied,
"Yes, we have to work together Mr. Dipietro, where's the five bucks you owe us?"
Lastly I Kevin "Golden Glove" Russo took the podeum and said, "All I have to say
is I don't know that doofus got to be our captain!" FNChas dealt wi.t.hi.t.hematter
and Moeder had to retake the FUBARpledge along with the following amendment...

... OPPORTUNITYTO PLAYSOFTBALLAND WILLNor RUNDOWNFEIJ:..ar'l PLAYERSTO
MAKETHELASTOUTOF A GAME!

FNChopes the matter is closed. Nowon to real news. This past SUnday, Feb.
2nd, 1992 saw theFUBAR's battle their rivals GROUNDEFFECT. The~.stadium was
packed to sellout crowd of thirty- five t.housande screaming FUBARFANS_(0.K., it
was rrore like TENFUBARFANS,but who's counting?) The FUBAR's clinched their
victory in the bottom dLthe sixth inning ,with a score of 7 -5! This was a big
victory for the FUBAR's who were still unsure of themselves after their win over
FEEKOSUAVEtwo weeks ago. Sunday saw much excitement for the FUBAR'Sowho
jumped to a 2'-:.0 lead in the first inning from dual sac's by,Moeder::a:ncLDipierro
bringing in the number 1 & 2 batters - Roth and Russo (aal i.ttle R&R?!) Mr. wil
"GAZELLEBOY"Thomas was not at the game, but was temporarily replaced by Chris
"I I.Paybe quiet, but I'm deadly!?" smith who proved to be an asset in left field!
Max "Debt Man" Dipietro and Ed "Gordo" Gordon had a big game in the outfield, and
both once again exhibited their potential and let GROUNDEFFECTthey mean business.
Rui "Dude, I'm O.K. w/ immigration?" Pereira didn't see to much, but played back
on the ball well and almost made the play of the game! (Nice Try) NoWi/to the
infield, The Panciello,lRusso cornbowere out in full force, but they were robbed~of
an out at third which was overturned by League Chairman J .B. "Eyes Closed" caldwell.
On the right side of the infield was the Engel/Moeder pahr , These two guys didn't
see all that much,however , Jeff "I swear illy eyes were open" Engel had an impressive
catch at second. Lastly was the team of Chris "Myarm is worth monerthan a Super
Nintendo System" Roth and Alex "the rookie" Jahn. It is still too early in the
season to determine Alex Jahn's potential and fQture in the FUBARorganization,
but w±th Roth, that task should be easy. Due to FNC's past knowledge of Chris
"million dollar arm" Rot.h ' s performance and his performance at Sunday's game,we
at FNCcan tell you - "He ain't goin' nowhere!"

MVP's of SUBday's game
Chris Roth 3 for 4 w/ two RBI's and two RUNsand some hellacious pitthing
Rui Pereira? 3 for 3 w/ two RUNsand an RBI and some good field playing
Kevin Russo 3 for 4 wi a double an RBI and a RUN&" " " !

Well gentlemen, no stats this week, you all were worth a 1000 Gcxxi Playing! I'll
get in touch with you to let you know when our practice will be (probably Sat.)
Later Boys•••

DAVE
-capt-

P.S. Suspicions were correct, Oliveira was deported!? Or.was he?



Hello again FUBAR's .•.
It has come to the attention of the FUBARNEWSCORPORATION(FNC) that they are faced

with a dilerrma. No way - Way; No way - Way, O.K. Excellent!? An'lflay, FNCis facing some
difficulties. It appears that due to the recent demise of the FUBAf's, ticket sales and
fan-turn outs have decreased significantly. Thus causing a peristaltdictfupp_l.±n~:;E~nu~! So,
how can the problem be overcome? you ask. Simply by winning games (easier said than done).
It appears the FUBAR'slost there second in a row last Sunday despite having no outs and
runners in scoring position! FNCcould not understand this loss, it was, as it is known at
FNCheadquarters ... an unfortunate circumstance! Co-Captain (49%) Kevin "Wild-Thang" Russo
was approached after the game for ccnment.s.Lbutr all he would say was, "You know what this
means to us don't you? Well don't you? (eyewitnesses say reRQrterat this time shook his
head in bewilderment) ••. Well let me show you ... " (eyewitnesses stated that Kevin "wild-
Thang"? Russo impaled the reporter with a rake?) Other minor incidents soon followed, such
as the --fire-bombing of various BEASTOF THEEASTvehicles. No suspects have been
aprehended as of yet, but sources say one of the alleged was seen as quote, "galloping away?"
FNCdenied questioning by reporters, but did say that, "FNCcontrols all, our men don't move
unless we say move, or here's more money, or something of the sort!" Sunday also saw the
hospitalization of a one - Cb-CAPI'AIN(51%) Dave uHomer-dome" Maeder. It appears that he
was attacked by Rui "alien-immigrant Supreme" Pereira who utilized the ancient Port-A-Gee
offense known as "Babblism". Maeder was reported as being carried off screaming, "Shut-Up

+Rui., Shut-Up!?", Rui only statement was, "Dude, he made me catch?"
In other news, FNe has stated in a recent press conference, "The FUBAR's will be back,

it is only a matter of time ... one thing the t@~will have isFUBAR PRIDE- a tradition
of excellence." later in the conference FNCalso carne out to say, "Of course there is that
matter of practice as well?"

PRACl'ICE-
Saturday from 7:00pm to 9:00pm @CampusField - MANDAITORY!!!!!

GAMFr-
---Sunday @ 3:00pm @ CampusField versus WONBYONE

SST -

The fold:owing is an interview which was conducted by FNCwi Steve "Bookie" Taylor ...
ENC- "Mr. Taylor, thank you for joining us!"
SST -"I'm glad to be here - NOT!"
FNC- " Mr. Taylor, how do you feel about the recent display of softball skill by the

FUBARorganization?"
"What recent display of softball skill?"
"What do you feel the future holds for the FUBARorganization?"
"Somemore wins - I hope?"
"What do you feel the FUBAR's can do to improve their game otf '-the field as well
as 00'("

"Those bunch of losers should go to practice and learn to hit the ball. Oliveira
should get some sleep before games! Rui should start thinking. Layoff Max's
Super Nintendo system Dan,and everybody in general - GEl' YOURHEADOUTOFi'YOUR
#@!%¢#!!!"

"Lastly Mr. Taylor, do you feel the FUBAR'shave a chance to win the championship?"
"If the FUBAR'splan to capture the championship, they better remember how to win
a game!"

"Thank you Mr. Taylor for your time and honesty (Nor!)"
"Sure, yea,'. yea so, you'll send the check directly to my account right?!"

SST -
FNC-
SST -
FNe -

FNC-
SST

- FNe -
} SST
;<

Well folks, that's it for this weeks newsletter, so we will see you all at practice.
By the wayr MVPof last Sunc'lay's game was, that's right you guessed it Dave "Boss-Man"

, Moeder wi a two run homer. Well the MVPof ithe )1;osing team, which shouldn't be possible,
t but remember, FNCcan do anything it wants to!

Later Boys,
DAVE-

--~Gapt-



FUBAR' s - RE-UNIFIID

Hello again gentlemen. Welcometo our forum, (yea' right!). Anyway, here's the news-
last Sunday, March 8th saw the FUBAR's pitted against WONBYONE, a team rurroured to eat
their opponents ali ve ~ Well, the FUBAR's did all the chewing Sunday and defeated them by
a score of, and hang on to your hats (Nor!) - 3 to 2. The FUBAR's left something to be
desired of it's offense, but played defense:like::a:.;bric~ wall ~ .urr-br'eakaal.e (by
convential means anyWaY; just want to keep the engineers off our backs here at FNC.)
Chris "Golden Goose" Roth was approa:ched after the game for comnents, but was too busy
hugging teammates for questioning. Ed "Gordo (which means "fat" in spanish - a slight
oxymoron" GOrdonwas approached for comnents as well, "Well, I'm glad to see the FUBAR's
are back in shape, I can't explain myself, ili_LWemtdonuton :oftens~,bub-defensiyel¥tjlAI
would be considere<i-among&he .greats of the game!" Stephen "Book Boy" Taylor was asked
for his corrments after the game :;-,~-,"I'm glad to s~e they took my advi.ce and got their
heads out of there ----~, however it was a tad bit scary when the Chris2 showed up after
our team was already called by forfeit, the Luck just doesn't run out for the FUBAR's. "
FNCwould like to intervene here and make a comnent,"We here at FNCwould just like to
thank J .B.'.~IEyes;Closedn'.Caldwell and-rche other members of WONBYONEfor that game. It
was up to them whether we played or not, they made the mistake.!" Back to news•..
Just because tHe FUBAR'shave won a game and are ,~Backin the saddle"a§:garn (Aerosmith,
Rocks c 1975.) does not mean that they can just take some time off. This Sunday, March

-. 15th pits the FUBAR's visiting the BUSHPILOl'S @ 11:OOamCampus Field. This team is
rumoured to be unpredictable, so FNChas taken measures to secure a win (NolRui, we didn't
talk to them until blood came out of their ears), FNChas scheduled pract.i.cee; The
following times will be practice times and your schedule for the week:

PRACTICE- //
Saturday March 14th :from 10:OOam- 12:Ouprn @ Campus Field
Saturday March 14th from 16:00pn - 18:00pn @ Campus Field (4-6pm for non-military)
GAME-
Sunday March 15th at; ;1:1~(D0amver-sus: BUSHPIIm'S @ Campus Field

ALLPRACTICESAREMANDA'IDRYATTENDANCEUNLESSVIABLEEXCUSESAREBROUGHT'ID FNC!!!

There appears to have been a breach of security in the FUBAR NEWSCORPORATION.
A few weeks ago FNCmentioned the upcoming release of the WILTHOMASS'IDRY. After much
heated debate at the bargaining table, Wil Thomas and FNCcould not come to terms, so
the Spring release was put on hold. Well it appears that two copies of the story have
escaped FNCpublishing district, the FUBARPUBLISHINGCORPORATION.FNCwould appreciate
the return of the aforementioned i terns. If they are promptly returned, no questions will
be asked and FNCwill consider the matter closed.

In other news, last Sunday's game saw the absence of three FUBAR's•••
Max "Top Gun" Dipietro who was out doing the flying thing. That's not the interesting
story, thiS. is .•. Paul "illegalirrmigrant" Oliveira and Dan "Lobotomize me" Panciello
or Kyle and Richard Petty as there friends call them were given a counse.l.Lnq session byi
ene:'of Virginia's finest. It apparently went something like this ••. , "O.K. you worthless
little punks, drop to the ground with your hands on your heads." Paul and Dan were very
cooperative and Paul even got to stay in one Virginia's fine jails. This incident will

., have no effect on Sunday's game, and theFUBAR's will be fine Sunday. FNCwill not verify
the validity of this story, but is presented to you from interviews with the alleg~.;; ••

See ya' all @ the game (practice first!)

::.':t;..~ Later Boys,
DAVE(capt.)



JUlHllA[~.Nrurs morporuiion
Hello

Howare we?! I hope we are enjoying this fine week of March. FNCis currently counting
revenue acquired from last Sunday's game. It seems with the recent bounce-back by the
FUBAR's;fans have been coming out of the woodwork! FNCwishes to thank it's class "A"
ball club. Well, on to the news...

Last, SUnday, March 15th saw the FUBAR's play against the BUSHPlIillS. Well not
too many words can decribe the BEATING,PUMMELINGi BASHING,SMASHING,CRUSHING,~lMILIATING,
defeat the FUBAR's imparted on there enemies. The FUBAR's ROMPEDby a score of 1!l to
ONE:;' ~UlSIO]~K.fL~I~e was no contest for the FUBAR's and when the smoke.-cl.eared , the FUBAR's
were the dominant! Some FUBARplayer's were approached after the game for corrrnents; Dave
"Big-Man" (as dubbed by MAX"pr imat.i.ve" 'Dipietro) Moeder (team Capt , 51%) was asked for his
views of the game to which he replied, "We came as a team, played as a team and kicked A--
as a team!" Ed "Delgado" (which means THIN in Spanish?!) Gordon was approached about the
game but all he would say was, "Hey, they made me sit an inning for no reason, outta'my
face dirtbag!" Rui Pereira was asked for his views on the game, "BLAHBLAHBLAHBLAHBLAH
BLAHBLAHBLAHBLAHBLAHBLAHBLAHBLAHBLAHBLAHBLAHBLAHBLAHDude... Yo DUDE?!" Other
FUBAR'swere approached, but too busy..,for questioning: Chris "Rubber-LImb" Roth wasu.seen
kissing the pitching rubber after the game, and some eyewitnesses say they saw a person
wearing a FUBARjersey on ALLFOURSprancing around first base?! Craig "I THINKI CAN?"
Weaver ran off as soon as the last out was called! .

Nowfor some upcoming information:
. PRACTICENEWS-

Saturday March 21st, 1992 from 12:00pm to 2:00pm @ Campus Field.
Saturday March 21st, 1992 from 6:00pm to 8:00pm @ Campus Field.

../

PRACTICESAREMANDATORY!

GAME,NEWS-

Sunday March 22nd, 1992 ah~'1'2:GOrxnNOONversus THUNDERBATS@ GAMPUSFIELD
* FIRST WEEKOF PLAYOFFS!

Update! It appears that after much heated debate, a settlement has been rnade, It
appears that last Saturday March 14th, 1992 the FUBARNEWSCORPORATIONwith it's affiliate
the FUBARPUBLISHINGCORPORATION(FPC) went over contract negotiations with a~~Mr.William
"Four legs good, two legs bad" Thomas about the release of his book, RUNNINGwith the
GAZELLES:The wil Thomas Story. After hours of negotiations, an agreement was finally
made. The contract called for a publishing run and circulation of about 2:'000,000 copies
with 22.4% of profits returning to Wil'Thomas plus an additional 2,500,000 copies for Wil
to shred and use as stall bedding? FPC was glad to say the negotiations were over. Both
par+Lesvware too busy for interviews, but both did say they f~ they got the better of the
deal?! '1

In other news, Stephen "Bookmaster" Taylor was arrested and charged"'iw.tbh\lIilll~aa,
gambling .chai:tgappears that haying access: rt.o all FUBARRecords, Mr. Taylor placed various
bets for and (yes it is sad) against his parent team. Mr. Taylor won an estimated seven
and a half million cases of beer from the Anheiser Busch brewing companYtm. Mr. Taylor
was approached', about the matter all his corrrnents were was, "I like beer, I mean, I Really
like beer!~ .Mr. Taylor was also reported as saying, "I'll be out in time for playoffs!"
The FNCdenied' all at:~ts for an interview, but dnd say, "Wearen't worried about ltlr.
Taylor's situation, FNCtakes care of it's people!"

That's it for the news gentlemen, and I am outta' here, but remember this quote by
a wise softball player,

"The game is not ovesr.unt.i.L they pry my cold dead hands from my mitt!"
Later Boys,

Dave
Capt., J:92



jQj~llAi~Nrurz ffinrpnratinn
Howdo you spell relief?
Howabout with an 11 to 9 victory in the first game of the playoffs& Works for us!?
Well, the playoffs have started and last Sunday, March 22 saw the F'UI3.A.R'spitted against
it's weekly nemesis - THUNDERBATS.Well, ecept for some scary moments and deficient
defense by the FUBAR's, the THUNDERBATSwill be referred to now as the BLUNDERBATS!?
Believe it or not, at one point in the game, the F'UI3.A.R's were losing and showing no signs
of a potential comeback! But Lo ' when thou hast expected none but thy lest, thou must
sapport thi!c'Reself upon thy bat-work of master Dipietro. Max "Tag it, Bag it, Call it
gone!" Dipietro hit a three run homerun to bring the FUBAR' s out of its' slump. Following
Mr. Dipietro's homer was FUBARCapt. (51%) Dave "eal.L me BAT-MAN"Maeder with another solo
home-run. After Maeder (Capt. 51 %) was Ed "I'll show you boys how it's done" Gordon who
believe it or not stroked a, that's right you guessed ita so.lo-home-run. Finally Dan
"That's right you put me in" Panciello topped off the streak with a solid triple (and
eventually brought in by Kevin "TwofOE Two"Russo (Capt. 49%)). Ste~ee"I didnit bet on
this game?!" Taylor was approached for CGmmentsafter the game to which he replied,
"That's my boys!" Kevin "Call me Stroke!?" Russo (CApt. 49%)was approached after the
game for his views to which he replied, "Intense, %#$@!¢%$Intense!" Rui.was approached
for corrrnents but was too busy milking Chris "Lord of the Mound!\Roth for money for his
broken OAKLEYS... :::.;:"Dude,that's fifteen bucks dude!?"
It appears thatrnmanyof you FUBAR's,being of a slightly lower intelligence class, ~"",V=:

~'especiall y Dan "I've been lobotomized!?" Panc.i.el.Loare a little upset over the words
deficient defense. FNCis not saying it's ball'-club played bad, just a little off! ·FNC
wisljes to apol.oq.i.zeto any players this may have been offensive to! DAN,we're saying
we're sorry!? Dan "I do have a clue?" Panciello a cached FNCand stated that he will
not read the FUBARNews if he is not featured in i. He also expressed his discontent
about FNCstating that he has undergone a loboto d feels it is outrageous that FNe
cannot tell whether OF hot he: ihaSu.albrain! So, . admitted Mr.Panciello into the
FMC (FUBARMedical Center) for head X-rays, the owing was found:

Includes:
-Beer
-Cigarettes
-Non-EarthImaterial?

Normal Skull? Panciello Skull
As you can see by the results, Panciello is a regular all-around FUBAR!(NOT!?)
Anyway, enough ripping on the guy, how much can one person take?
Here's the info. you all need for this week... ~
Practice NEliS-

SAi\JI<DA.Y'J MAI2Ci-/18;IQQl F="aOMJ.j:WPM7V(;:Q?PM @ (j,.MAlS h,;LD

GAME NE.WS- SUNDAlJ M~ 2q./q~1 e 12 ;DOPM@ 1XRB'/5HIR£-#1 v'). 13u5u PtLC1TS

SUrJDA'I, MmH 2Q, IQq1. @ 1:(){)PM ~ DfRrN5IIlf(f~1 vs. UNOf2fAkE/O) {ORt£M( rAHlL'I o: PiJN CoN (OCJ...'
Well FUBAR'sthat all for this week, and remember this quote, by that once wise softball
player,

"It's a verysirnple game, you throw the ball, you catch the ball, you hit the
ball. Sometimes you win, sometimes you lose, sometimes it rains." ~

later men, andI will see youall SaturdayandSunday!LivelongandprosJ:€Y!a

. . M ~ IIII c:~.51% . ~;;q2'
p~ SkNROAY PR/lcn(£ Is MJDATOKY. •. 1J- -



jQtt~Ai~NfWZ ffirirporaiion
Hello In¥(fellow FUBARians.
Well, it appears that last Sunday, March 29th ended the season for the FUBAR's.

The FUBAR's started off the day of softball festivities @ 12:00pm at the Derbyshire sports
complex with a game against the BUSH PILOTS. The PILOTS rallied early in the game, but
they couldn't hold off the ons~aught brought down on them by the FUBAR's. The FUBAR's won
the game by a score of 11 to 3. After a one hour sabatical, the FUBAR' s were pitted against
RON CON COCA; an immigrant team from the Dominican Republic (whom only Rui could understand,
go figure!?). The CON COCA's rallied big in the first inning of play scoring seven runs
against the FUBAR's. Although the FUBAR's made a valiant attempt, they could not come
back and were defeated. by a score of 10 to 8. So, the FUBAR's advanced to the final four,
but were denied a chance at the championship. FNC would like-to say at this time that it
feels its ball club had a hell of a season. FUBAR captain Dave "I'll be back!" Maeder (51%)
was approached for comments to which he had this to ,say, "I've only got two words to say,
Spring '93!... Or maybe three words?" Stephen:l.'H.am the BOOKMASTER" Taylor was approached
for his opinions ... , "It can only be summed up as BLAC.I:SUNDAY!" Ed "Rookie" Gordon was
asked for his comments, ... "I got nothin' to say." Rui "I came, I saw, I talked till I
was hoarse" Pereira was too shaken up by Sunday's .i.nci.derrt .for comments. Various other
FUBAR's were asked for their views on the occurences ..•

Craig "Das' Right" Weaver, "~w man, I thought we had it!?"
Wil "I'm not a #$%¢@! Gazelle!" Thomas, "That was a load of crap, we had that game!"
Chris "Pitching Machine" Roth, "I don't know what happened, We just didn't get it

together .•.Damn! "
Dan "If I only had a brain" Panciello, "They just hit, I mean they just hit well;

Nothing we could do, nothing!"
Jeff "Back in the Saddle" Engel, "Tough break .•.Damn this sucks!"
Oltris "All-Star" Smith, "It was hell, th2 field was not a pretty place!?"
Max "M1A1" Dipietro, "Big Man, What happ2ned?, I thought we were in!"
Kevin "I want Blood" Russo (Capt. 49%), "I only have to say, We will be BACK!; and

I taking no. prisoners! " --
Well FUBAR's so ends a great season of sof~ball, the Final Four of forty teams, a victory
in ~t~elf: FNC will notify the time and p~ace of the first annual FUBAR-B Que '92; after
verlflcatlon Wlth the FUBAR ball-club. Gr at work! Later fella's this is your captain (51%),
and all around great guy .•.

Dave
Pos.-1B,2B,3B,C,R,RF

clockwise from left: Rui Pereira, Stephen Taylor, Jeff Engel, Chris Smith
Max Dipietro, Paul Oliveira, Ed Gordon, Wil Thomas, Chris Roth, Daniel
Panciello, Kevin Russo, Dave Moeder. r.rlmprri c::hv-Crri i (T WPriupr



RUNNINGwith the GAZELLES... Thewil ThomasStory
.-'fromthe NewYorkTimes#1 Best-seller:
Thomas... Leader of the Pack

The temperature was rising past 1000as noonapproached. Packs of lions could be
seen from the wornpath which served as the main artery through the Serengeti. Theywere
no threat though. Mostwere resting in the shade of shrubs or if they were fortunate a

small tree.
But this was not the Thomascouple's concern. The lord was their concern.

Missionaries sent to the third world nation of Tanzania. The two were sent to reach out
to isolated tribes in order to civilize. Three years before, the couple camealone...
six monthsago, the two becamethree ...

The third was a child of strength, of determination, of mental deficiency. Heknew
not of fear, nor of danger. This trait proved to changehis life before it had a chance

to begin.
The landrover gasped and chokedand even with the rrotor running, they could hear

the boiling inside the radbator. Theyhad to stop.
As the big metal beast rested, animals resumedactivity. WiLwatchedthem in

fascination. Lions hunted, Hyenasfollowed close behind and then he sawthem ..•

Gazelles! Swift footed, full of grace. Wil screeched excitedl y, he reached his hands
out - farther - farther ...

wil fell from the rover with an audible whump!His outstanding hands which
yearned to touch the gazelles, whichwere about a quarter of a mile away, saved him from
injury. He sat up and all was silent except for the deafening snores from inside the
rover. His father continued workingon the vehicle.

As wiLmadehis waytowards the gazelles, the tall grass which engulfed him and
divine intervention saved his life. Nearbypredators neither sawnor sensed wills
vulnerable position and about an hour later, Wil reached the gazelles ...

There he sat surrounded by the gazelles. Questionably, the gazelles sniffed him,
licked him, markedhim as their territory. Wil gurgled happily. Heknewhe was home.

Wil' s biological parents hadn't noticed that he was gone until hourscaft.er they
resumedtheir journey. As the sun painted the sky a deep red, they completeda complete
retrace of their drive to no avail. Theywishedwil the best, but feared the worst and
with pain and grief continued on...

Wil spent most of the day on the back of his new"rrother", a youngfemale gazelle.
She fed him and protected the innocent child. That night, he learned about danger. Lion

packs kept them on the run. Instincts whichwil would learn kept themalive.

Over the next few years the gazelles showedWil howto graze, sense danger and...
run, that was most;important. Wil learned to run fast - foot over hand over foot over
hand

Being slightly more intelligent than the wisest gazelle in the herd, Wil learned

relatively quickly and soon was able to pace the gazelles. Hewas no longer a handicap,



rather his human cunning and strategy made him an asset to the herd. within the herd he

was considered the wisest- thirteen years passed since he left the landrover ...

In the spring, Wil felt the urge for the first time. The urge to create another

gazelle to roam the Earth. He had to find a mate, but who? The only female gazelle he

really knew was ... yes, that's itL,;;" his mother! wil would mate with his mother?

rrionths passed •..

Whenhis mate produced no offspring, he was driven into a deep depression. He knew

he didn't belong with the gazelles, but he didn't knowwhere he belonged. More importantly

he loved the gazelles but, he had to leave. But he couldn't leave, but he HAD to leave!

Eventually the quadruped would wander into civilization ...

Wil was reunited with his parents and is now studying in college. He has broken

most of his habits although, sometimes one can catch him walking on all fours, grazing

in nearby (left) fields, and running in fear. He has not forgotten how to run fast and

today you may find him displaying his speed on the base paths or in left field. But deep

down, Wil wishes he could get one last chance to -

run with the gazelles ...

The End

The previous story was r'eproduced as submitted to the FUBARPublishing Corporation.

Any Unauthorized reproduction, duplication, or process thereof is punishable by law,

unless proper written consent has been obtained from FPC.

RUNNINGwith the GAZELLES.•• The wil ThomasStory is a wil-'da-Beast publication in
~,

cooperation with Serengeti Novels Inc. and donated to the FUBARPublishing Corporation~

for further printing and publishing rights.

'RUNNINGwith the GAZELLES... The wil ThomasStory@1992 __WiJ,-da-Beast Publishing

First publishing in any form - © 1992
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Clockwise from left: Rui Pereira, Steve Taylor, Jeff
Engel, Chris Smith, Max Dipietro, Paul Oliveira, Ed
Gordon, William Thomas, Chris Roth, Dan Panciello,
Kevin Russo, Dave Maeder

camera shy - Craig.'-Weaver
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THIS IS THE OFFICIAL TEAM ROSTER FOR Iu,; FUBAR~--~~~--~-------------------c::::::::...... (Team Name)
intramural sport of ~~L • The undersigned are the only

(Name of Sport/Event)
ersonnel authorized to participate in any official game for the above team.

Use of any person other than the undersigned constitutes forfeiture of ALL
contests. By signing (or allowing his name to be submitted on) this roster,
each individual agrees to abide by all the rules and regulations established
for this sport. Further, each team member assumes personal liability for any
injury that may occur and meets all eligibility requirements.

NAME
L- r;~DAVIt> MO£i"DeR

(Capta~)L ~ 2 \-<EVlrJ Ku.iSO

\\ 1. 3. C~RtS 12'011-1

11- 4. 1'--\",')(. DIC>!~D

L \l 5. VIWI.. O/..I\/fi1RA

7 6. ili~t"~fiL

1 7. 1<UI P~M
16 8. ~N A",l.ELLO
)(L 1.1

'},') q •~'WAM THOMA>

3310. G.JR\Sf/A~ ~rT1I

11. ARr?YtJ N)J.J/i'

12. ~D1f DlXilA5>5

13. KEVIN WES-r"
L 30 14. £"D GORDDtJ

15. A~ ]A»rJ

16 .~t<f '~rJ

17. C~\~NEA>J€&

BOX # PHONE ADDRESS I.D.#
9 8062 2Yo-58/8 2l!21A~o,JAtJA{ loi/-72·Q033
)1. <%B3 252- q~l~ gyt 212 ]13-b2-5J/73

2 3148 Z52-q~/4 l<Hf' 2)1 m...6B-/5l/t/
10 6366 252-rN14 }ZJfrJ)\.f ot~-ser7W~
B 802l 25:Z-9~/~ f2JU21~ }35''6D-0185

(, (,T>7~ 1S~-6~13 ~4~ 351 51.2~t.R.t12IB
\~ 85% 255-(;173 Mz-(~~352 /51-82-6202'1

~ L-l238 252 -15b3 r:<11':: lQ5 11-18-78-9908

1 255) 252-9/32. J?JtC2.02 3T7-gt/-4932~
1 1711 12b-(;Si5 r<J.tr :;,~ 254 -61-7039

H21-",,-B 15---::;.8_- 5_BI_6_~2~_1_1~_K'p~_kJH-<-{_Fb_H_Z-_DI_8b_
':ftoO 756-ID13 MI«~aN() 102 512- 26-t}370
IZZ'" 257-6IJqZ. f?,v~PO/~ 8t 182-",- /150

3 3287 226 -&573 RI-lJrRt1235 11'-1-6'- 3552~(
70'1'1 251-~Y12- RHI IZM J22 bO1-52~]b57

7qJ/ 21/8-2732 9<(JfK~~5)/08 tXJ2-70-83rY1

5 542z.. 2S3-9a>? 'BAR\{).J41DeJ 211.( \bl-5~- c;t.l~
18. _

19. _

20. _
21. ~ _

!2. _

ONLY FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN CLASSES AT EMBRY
RIDDLE ARE ELIGIBLE FOR PARTICIPATION IN INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES!!
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CAMPUS FIELD

10:00 AM MUD DUCKS VS LAMBDA CHI

11:00 AM FEEKO SUAVE VS FUBARS

12:00 NOON GROUND EFFECT VS DIGGERS

1:00 PM WON BY ONE VS A.C. 2

2:00 PM A.H.P. VS CORLEONE FAMILY

UMPIRES: 9:00 am - S. Makie
9:30 am - Famous/Grome

12:00 pm - Schurig/Busch
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AT CAMPV5> hfiLPFErkO 5UAV'f- .)r()BAf<'s :J v s ,

PLAYERS 10
(l)
y It/ $4'~2 3 4=os. 5 6 7 9

SUB.

C)-\1~)"':.KarI-I

kBJ'N kv,:>so

~ ~ Q.0 '<

SUB.

r~Ax U"'E'I'1<O

SUB.

"~N 'PAtJCfUW

SUB.

~"( t·viOCDET?

SUB.

KU1 P~1<flr<A

SUB.

WI l.:Ji~fDMAS

iUB.

YWF [:,I'JGl:."L

'UB.

!1diL. 0 L.)l/EIRA

iUB.

ED Cor:;:r-.:>Of'.)
1'.
~Pl:'~.u~''3.l
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TJAM W L T RF RA (RF+RA) peT

'BLACK sox 2 0 0 11 0 1.000 1.000
UNFORGIVEN ~I "I 0 13 2 0.861 1 .000
WON BY ONE 2 0 0 26 6 0.813 1.000
SIGMA CHI 2 0 0 18 6 0.750 1.000

( .:
BEAST OF THE EAST 2 0 0 15 6 0.714 1.000
MUD DUCKS 2 0 0 30 15 0.667 1.000
FUBARS 2 0 0 1.2 8 0,600 1,000
VETS CLUB 2 0 0 27 19 0,587 1,000
HAMSTERS II 2 0 0 15 13 0.536 1.000
GRADUATE WEASLES 1 0 0 0 0 ERR 1,000
AGF{ESSION 1 0 0 9 0 1.000 1,000
ROTOTILLERS 1 0 0 26 7 0,788 1,000
MATTS NUTS 1 a a 15 8 0,652 1,000
L,D.5 1 0 0 6 4 0.600 1.000
CAMEL TOES 1 0 0 10 9 0,~j26 1 ,000
DIGGERS 1 1 0 15 3 0,833 0.500
RON CON COCA 1 1 0 18 10 0,643 0,500
SCRANUSES 1 1 0 22 13 0.629 0.500
BUSH PILOTS 1 1 0 22 16 0.579 0.500
GROUND EFFECT 1 1 0 11 10 0.524 0.500
FEEKO SUAVE 1 1 0 17 20 0.459 0.500
WRECKING CREW 1 1 0 16 19 0./-1-57 0.500
WOODIES 1 1 0 10 12 0.45~i o.~)oo
TAILHOOKERS 1 1 0 13 19 0.406 0.500

A.H.P. 1 1 0 7 14 0.333 0,500
CORLEONE FAMILY 0 1 1 10 14 0.417 0,000
LAMBDA CHI 0 1 1 20 28 0.417 0.000
THUNDERBATS .{r{ to 0

""
ell} ERR 0.000

THE DOOMED 0 1 0 9 10 0.474 0.000
FOUL BALLS 0 1 0 8 15 0.348 0,000
SEXUAL HARASSMENT 0 1 0 6 15 0.286 0.000
WEST COAST WINGERS 0 1 0 7 26 0.212 0.000
STARVING STUDENTS 0 1 0 0 9 0.000 0.000
BOOMERS 0 2 0 0 0 ERR 0.000
HANGOVERS 0 2 0 10 19 0.345 0.000
A.C. 2 0 2 0 15 29 0.341 0.000
HAMSTER I 0 2 0 11 23 0.324 0.000
UNDERTAKERS 0 2 0 8 19 0,296 0.000
MUDSLINGERS 0 2 0 11 27 0.289 0.000
MORTICIANS ° 2 0 3 19 0.136 0.000
DELTA CHI 0 2 0 1 11 0.083 0.000
TEAM 20 a 0 0 0 0 ERR ERR



10:00 AM

11:00 AM

12:00 NOON

1:00 PM

2:00 PM

3:00 PM

4:00 PM

UMPIRES:

ERAU INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1992

CAMPUS FIELD DERBYSHIRE #1 I

VETS CLUB VS BUSH PILOTS MUD DUCKS VS MORTICIANS TEAM ~.

TAILHOOKERS VS HANGOVERS RON CON COCA VS UNDERTAKERS MATTS

HAMSTER I VS HAMSTERS II SCRANUSES VS DELTA CHI FEEKO

SIGMA CHI VS WRECKING CREW LAMBD1ROTOTILLERS 'VS WEST COAST WINGERS

BLACK SOX VS WOODIES WON BY ONE VS A.H.P. CAMEL

FUBARS;,VS GROUND EFFECT AGRESSION VS STARVING STUDENTS MUDSL]

BOOMERS VS GRADUATE WEASELS UNFORGIVEN VS THUNDERBATS

9:00 am - S. Makie - Schurig
9:45 am - Gherlone .
1:00 pm - Grome - Mooney

9:15 am - Wexler
9:45 am - Busch - Julias
1:00 pm - Friedman - Echols

9:15 a
9: 45 a,
1:00
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,12/ert- .~FtI~ ( 7)vs.
PLAYERS

AT(5~)_~-:--~~~r;r<J)v~C>?~~.
2 3 4POS, 5 6 7 8 9 10 '" ~ ",Q) .:'/:~

C'HRr~kbwl
SUB. S r-vR7
Kt;\IIN !<U~

SUB. ~ FOR. --,

\\lIt> ~~

SUB. 3FtfZb
~ \:)fJl£iRO

iUB. n« 5
bAN P~'I-JC!nw

'UB. 2~(':"C

" H R
(I 3 B

~ :11 I I I I I I I I
SAC
H P
B B

r>. H R
',0,:3 B

. ~ :11 1 1 I' 1 1 1 1 1 1
SAC
H P
B B

...•\, H R
<0,";' 3 B'

.' 2 8U_~-I----.-j~+--+_+--+-i-jI B
SAC

OH Pc:; B B

8/~·,~~e ',-".~:11 1 1 1 -l- 1 1 1 1
SAC

QH P
~B B

H R
3 B

~ :11 I I I I I I I I I
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10:00 AM

11:00 AM

12:00 NOON

1:00 PM

2:00 PM

3:00 PM

4:00 PM

UMPIRES:

CAMPUS FIELD

DIGGERS VS BUSH PILOTS

BLACK SOX VS SIGMA CHI

"FUB~lj VS MUD DUCKS

BEASTS OF THE EAST VS WRECKING CREW

HAMSTER I VS WEST COAST WINGERS

FEEKO SUAVE VS GROUND EFFECT

RON CON COCA VS STARVING STUDENTS

9:00 am - S. Makie
9:45 am - schurig/Gherlone
1:00 pm - pinera/Friedman

.~

ERAU INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1992

DERBYSHIRE # 1

A.C.Z. VS LAMBDA CHI

CORLEONE FAMILY VS MUDSLINGERS

SEXUAL HARASSMENT VS SCANUSES

GRADUATE WEASLES VS WOODIES

ROTOTILLERS VS FOWL BALLS

THUNDERBATS VS MATTS NUTS

9:00 am - Wexler
9:45 am - Julias/Lenway
1:00 pm - Fa~ous/Diaz

DERBYSHIRE #2

MORTICIANS VS UNDERTAKERS

DELTA CHI VS DOOMED

HANGOVERS VS HAMSTERS II

UNFORGIVEN VS CAMEL TOES *

FLIGHT TEAM VS CAMEL TOES *

WON BY ONE VS TAILHOOKERS

* Denotes ~oubleheader*

9:00 am - Whitehurst
9:45 am - Grome/Giudice
1:00 pm - Busch/Kowalski
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CAMPOS FIELD

:00 AM MUD DUCKS VS GROUND EFFECT

:00 AM AC 2 VS J1lB~

:00 NOON VETS CLUB VS SIGMA CHI

:00 PM HAMSTER I VS DELTA CHI

:00 PM WON BY ONE VS SCANUSES

:00 PM SEXUAL HARASSMENT VS BUSH PILOTS

:00 PM LAMBDA CHI VS MUDSLINGERS

~ 9: 00 am - s. xak Ie
9: 45 am - Gherlone/pinera
1: 00 pm - Schurig/Diaz

'~.

ERAU INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
SUNDAY« FEBRUARY 23« 1992

DERBYSHIRE '1

BLACK SOX VS UNFORGIVEN

CORLEONE FAMILY VS DIGGERS

HANGOVERS VS RON CON COCA

WRECKING CREW VS WOODIES

TAILHOOKERS VS STARVING STUDENTS

MATTS NUTS VS FLIGHT TEAM

"

9: 00 am - Wexler
9:45 am - Julias/Friedman
1: 00 pm - Kineally /Schindler

DERBYSHIRE .2
MORTICIANS VS DOOMED

UNDERTAKERS VS WEST COAST WINGERS

GRADUATE WEASLES VS HAMSTER II

FEEKO SUAVE VS BEAST OF THE EAST

CAMEL TOES VS ROTOTILLERS

FOWL BALLS VS THUNDER BATS

9 : 00 am - Famous
9: 45 am - Grome/Giudice
1:00 pm - Giudice/Lenway
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SOFTBALL STANDINGS AS OF MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1992

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

WON BY ONE
BEASTS OF THE EAST
BLACK SOX
THUNDERBATS
FLIGHT TEAM
CAMEL TOES
ROTOTILLERS
MUD DUCKS
FUBARS~1
BUSH PILOTS
SIGMA CHI
HAMSTERS II
WOODIES
VETS CLUB
RON CON COCA
GR. EFFECT
SEX. HARRASEMENT
HAMSTERS .1
UNDERTAKERS
MATTS NUTS
AGGRESION
AHP
CORLEONE FAMILY
AC 2
STARVING STUDS
LAMBDA CHI
DIGGERS
GR. WEASELS
DOOMED
FEEKO SUAVE
SCRANUSES
DELTA CHI
UNFORGIVEN
WRECKING CREW
HANGOVERS
TAILHOOKERS
SIGMA PI *
FOWL BALLS *
W. COAST WINGERS. *
MUDSLINGERS
MORTICIANS

4-0
4-0
4-0
3-0
2-0
2-0-1
2-0-1
3-1
3-1
3-1
3-1
3-1
3-1
2-1
2-1-1
2-2
2-2
2-2
2-2
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1-2
2-2
1-1-1
1-2-1
1-2-1
1-2
1-2
1-3
1-3
1-3
1-3
1-3
1-3
1-3
0-1
0-3
0-3
0-4
0-4

FORFEITED
FORFEITED
FORFEITED



, i
ERAU INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL si

SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 199:
i

CAMPUS FIELD DERBYSHIRE #1

10:00 AM MORTICIANS VS MUDSLINGERS MUD DUCKS VS CAMEL TO~
I

11:00 AM BEASTS OF THE EAST VS FUBARS HAMSTERS II VS l'i'OODIES

12:00 NOON ROTOTILLERS VS GROUND EFFECT SIGMA CHI VS RON CON C
i

1': 00 PM HANGOVERS VS HAMSTERS I FEEKO SUAVE VS AHP

2:00 PM STARVING STUDENTS VS MATTS NUTZ AC 2 VS CORLEONE FAMIi'

3:00 PM THUNDERBATS VS TAILHOOKERS SEXUAL HARRASEMENT VS

4:00 PM FLIGHT TEAM VS DIGGERS

UMPIRES: 9:00 am - S. Makie
9:45 am - Gherlone/Lenway/Kowalski
1:00 pm - schurig/D.Jones

9:00 am - Wexler i
9:45 am - Grome/Kineali
l:DO pm - Diaz/Pinera I
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ERAU INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, MARCH S, 1992_

**PLAYOFFS WILL START ON SUNDAY, MARCH 22**

*MAKE ARRANGEMENTS FOR TRANSPOR'tATION--TRAFFIC WILL BE HEAVY

CAMPUS FIELD DERBYSHIRE #1

#It

10:00 AM CORLEONE FAMILY VS MUD DUCKS

11:00 AM HAMSTERS I VS BUSH PILOTS

12:00 NOON DELTA CHI VS UNFORGIVEN

1:00 PM GROUND EFFECT VS THUNDERBATS

2:00 PM BEASTS OF EAST VS BLACK SOX

3:00 PM WON BY ONE VS~tJ'BMS<,

MORTICIANS VS HANGOVERS

MATTS NUTS VS CAMEL TOES
I

MUDSLINGERS VS TAILHOOKERS

SIGMA CHI VS HAMSTERS II

WOODIES VS AC2

UMPIRES: 9:00 am - S. Makie
9:45 am - Gherlone/Schurig
1:00 pm - Friedman/Lenway

9:00 am - Wexler
9:45 am - Lenway/Kineally
1:00 pm - Pinera
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Smith, C
Panciello, D
Go r-dcn , E
D i pe t r i0, t1
t:.Jeavel- ~ C
Enqe l , ]

AVG SLG OB OF'S OTS

0.619 0.810 0.762 1.571 0.617
0.474 0.842 0.684 1.526 0.576
0.438 0.438 0.688 1.125 0.301
0.368 0.526 0.579 1.105 0.305
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0.667
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0.375 0.500 0.438 0.938 0.219
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H 2b
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SIGl'lACHI
BEAST OF THE EAST

HOTOTILLERS
FUBARS
L·JON BY ONE
BUSH PILOTS
FL IGHT TEAr·!
LAf'1BDACH I
THUNDERBATS
i"iOODIES
~')ETS CLUB
GROUND EFFECT
HON COi"'~ COCA
SEXUAL HARASSMENT
t·1AITS NUTZ
STARVING STUDENTS
HAt'1STEF:SI I
HAr'jSTEF:I
t4UDSLINGERS
DIGGERS
GRADUATE WEASLES
AGRESSION
UNFORGIVEN
FEEf<O SUAVE
THE DOOi"lED
HANGOVERS
TAILHOOKERS
[;-JRECf<ING CRE[~
SCRANUSES
DELTA CHI
FO~JL BALLS
[10RT I C I ?lNS
WEST COAST WINGERS 0
TEArl 20*
The Student
BOO!'1ERS*
SIGt'lAPI
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20 0.692 1.000 0.363
34 U.b/U 0.833 0.328
34 0.638 0.833 0.319
55 0.433 0.800 0.26042
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58
94
47
72
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4·6
57
32
38

49
39
32
21
32
66
32

o
o

35 0.624 0.800
0.529 0.800 0.249

0.241
47 0.667 0.750
29 0.618 0,,714
27
43
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39
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26
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ERAU INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL SCRE
SUNDAY, MARCH 22, 199'2

**FIRST WEEK OF PLAYOFFS

CAMPUS FIELD DERBYSHIRE #1

10:00 AM HAMSTER I VS AC 2 FLIGHT TEAM VS MORTICIAN.

11:00 AM MUDSLINGERS VS DIGGERS VETS CLUB VS MuD DUCKS

12:00 NOON FUBARS VS THuNDERBATS WOODIES VS A.H.P.

1:00 PM BLACK SOX VS RON CON COCA LAMBDA CHI VS DELTA CHIr

2:00 PM WON BY ONE VS ROTOTILLERS MATTS NUTS VS DOOMED

3:00 PM FEEKO SUAVE VS GROUND EFFECT

UMPIRES: 9:00
9:45
3:00

Makie
Gherlone - Schurig
Caldwell

9:00 WEXLER
9:45 GUIDICE - KINEALLY
11:00 GROME
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ERAU INTRAMURAL·..SOFTBALL SCHED
SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 199~

* * PLAYOFFS * *

DERBYSHIRE #1 DERBY

10:00 AM UNDERTAKERS VS CORLEONE FAMILY (lA) DOOMED VS SEX
11:00 AM MUD DUCKS VS SIGMA CHI (2A) UNFORGIVEN VS
12:00 NOON BUSH PILOTS VS FUBARS (3A) ACII VS LAMBD.

1:00 PM GROUND EFFECT VS WON BY ONE (4A) RON CON COCA V,

2:00 PM lV[NNER 3A VS WINNER 5A (6A) WINNER 3B VS
3:00 PM WINNER 2A VS WINNER 4A (7A)

UMPIRES: 9:00 MAKIE 9:00 WEXL
9:45 SCHURIG / GHERLONE 9:45 GIUD
1:00 KINEALLY / FAMOUS 1:00 GROM:
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Chapter III
Spring 1992

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS



FACILITY RESERVATION FORM

Date:----~~~T_~--
To Whom It May Conc~rn:

SPECIAL NOTE: Securi ty needs to turn
on lights •••please check.

Vno_---Iyes (time)

The Recreation Office of Embry-RIddle Aeronautical University has

Na~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _

~

campuWfo·
ctJ ~./£'I-pm

granted

Address:

permission to use the on

(

" Date:

Time:

follows:

Anyone else not connected with the above should leave the field during this

t lme •

( ."---...-/

~aJ~
Le s 1ie Wh itme r IJ;./Jt c

E-RAU Director of Recreation

Copy distribution:
White orig. - requesting organization
Canary - Department copy
Pink - Safety/Security
Green - Grounds Dept.
Gold - John Parry



FACILITY RESERVATION FORM
SPECIALNOTE: Security needs to turn

on lights ••. please check.

yes ~
--~ ~(t~im~e~)----

To Whom It May Conc~rn:

The Recreation Office of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University has
granted

Address:

permission to use the on campusSoftb/l-f!e/( as follows:

Date: S:q,Z: FEd I
/ - '-/ ,P/?JTime:

Anyone else not connected with the above should leave the field during this

time.

/"

\ .

Sincere12 ;J~
~itmer n.

E-RAU Director of ~elreation

Copydistribution:
White orig. - requesting organization
Canary - Department copy
Pink - Safety /Securi ty
Green - Grounds Dept.
Gold - John Parry



/
\ -

<.:
"

. "

(time)

DEPARTMENT OF
INTRAMURALS AND

RECREATIONAL SPORTS

Special Note: Security needs to tum
on lights .....please check.

__ yes / no

Date:/U·6S res /~
To Whom It May Concern:

The Department oJ) tramurals and Recreational Sports of E~b. Ripdle Aeronautical University has granted:
Name/Club,etc.: D roe & --tA-blfl!-

Address/Phone: _1f----l..'BJLJlJh~~()._,, _

permission to use the following facility:

.~ftball Field . U.C. Field __ Library Field

__ Corsair Field Other -"' _

SA-I &S:L~
•

Time: __ /_-Iv__ :3~Pt:-..M---
7

Date:

Anyone not connected with the above should leave the area during this time. Alcoholic beverages are
prohibited at all times, unless special arrangements have been made.

L slie R. Whitmer, Director
Intramurals & Rec. Sports Dept.

Copy distribution:
White orig. - Requesting persorVorganization
Canary - Department copy
Pink - Safety Dept., "M" Bldg.
Green - Grounds Dept.(Physical Plant)
Gold - Irrigation (Physical Plant)

(
'-

I.R.S., 2/91



~ I FACILITY RESERVATION FORM IJ'
DEPARTMENT OF

INTRAMURALS AND
RECREATIONAL SPORTS

Special Note: Security needs to turn
on lights .....please check.

~yes _no "] !if tCoyvL.-
(tint)

Date: 2-24-- q2-

To Whom It May Concern:

The Department of In amurals and Recreational Sports of Embry Riddle Aeronautical University has granted:
Name/Club,etc.: -~;;J-JJ-'\,...\.L~~--t-L--U..I~;4A..LL-------------:-------

Address/Phone: ~ em If 1-
permission to use the following facility:

~SOftbali Field U.C. Field __ Library Field

__ Corsair Field Other -"" _

Date: 2.~ 2& - £12-
Time: <1; 0 0 '--(0 ~DD (?&C..

I
Anyone not connected with the above should leave the area during this time. Alcoholic beverages are
prohibited at all times, unless special arrangements have been made.

~/JJ1f!71d
Leslie R. Whitmer, Director TH8; ~
Intramurals & Rec. Sports Dept.

Copy distribution:
White orig. - Requesting person/organization
Canary - Department copy
Pink - Safety Dept., "M" Bldg.
Green - Grounds Dept.(Physical Plant)
Gold - Irrigation (Physical Plant)



~ I FACILITY RESERVATION FORM 14"
~ . - .

DEPARTMENT OF
IN7RAMURALS AND

RECREATIONAL SPORTS

Special Note: Security needs to tum
on lights .....please check.

_I_yes no .J,J.~-~----

(time)

Date: mOp. :Lh'/
7

To Whom It May Concern:

The Department of Intramurals and Recreational Sports of Embry Riddle Aeronautical University has granted:
Name/Club,etc.: FLI~lJl~5- DIiVE MO£IJ€R..

Address/Phone: 8ox.. BOft,l..

permission to use the following facility:

/" Softball Field __ U.C. Field __ Library Field

__ Corsair Field Other ----'- _

Date: 'SA'/. z/2fI/f2-
Time: lfrvlWl_1o COPIv1

Anyone not connected with the above should leave the area during this time. Alcoholic beverages are
prohibited at all times, unless special arrangements have been made.

Sincerely,

~.~.~
'JSlie R. Whitmer, Director

Intramurals & Rec. Sports Dept.

Copy distribution:
White orig. - Requesting person/organization
Canary - Department copy
Pink - Safety Dept., ''M'' Bldg.
Green - Grounds Dept.(Physical Plant)
Gold - Irrigation (Physical Plant)

I.R.S., 2/91



(
~ I FACILITY RESERVATION FORM I<tI'

'-' •.

Special Note: Security needs to tum
on lights.....please check.

~es _no (P.ft~6juff)
(tim6)

DEPARTMENT OF
INTRAMURALS AND

RECREAnONAL SPORTS

Date: (Yb" (Y)1t-RiJ-

To Whom It May Concern:

Address/Phone: 6~·~M~--,-·&tJ~b~·_Q...J ~ _

permission to use the following facility:

~Oftball Field U.C. Field __ Library Field

__ Corsair Field Other ---'- _

u )ej) 1?2/1~/j'
Time: _....:....7_-~~plf2"-'-vo)~---

7

Date:

Anyone not connected with the above should leave the area during this time. Alcoholic beverages are
prohibited at all times, unless special arrangements have been made.

Sincerely,

~~.6-/~
~~er, Director

Intramurals & Rec. Sports Dept.

Copy distribution:
White orig. - Requesting person/organization
Canary - Department copy
Pink - Safety Dept., "M" Bldg.
Green - Grounds Dept.(Physical Plant)
Gold - Irrigation (Physical Plant)

I.R.S., 2191



. .

~ I FACILITY RESERVATION FORM I<I'
DEPARTMENT OF

INTRAMURALS AND
RECREATlONAL SPORTS

Special Note: Security needs to turn
/ on lights .....please check.

__ yes Y no
(time)

To Whom It May Concern:

The Department of Intramurals and Recreatio al Sportsof Embw Riddle Aeronautical University has granted:
Name/Club,etc.: €. 0 '

A~~~~ooe:~~~~,~~~~b_~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

permission to use the following facility:

~ftball Field __ U.C. Field __ Library Field

__ Corsair Field Other ---'- _

Date: &A-T mOvLt1__
Time: 5-l( p__~
Anyone not connected with the above should leave the area during this time. Alcoholic beverages are
prohibited at all times, unless special arrangements have been made.

Sincer y,

··I'RWh·~D· '
es Ie. ltrner, Irector

Intramurals & Ree. Sports Dept.

Copy distribution:
White orig. - Requesting person/organization
Canary - Department copy
Pink - Safety Dept., "M" Bldg.
Green - Grounds Dept.(Physical Plant)
Gold - Irrigation (Physical Plant)

I.R.S., 2/91



. . .

~ I FACILITY RESERVATION FORM I~
DEPARTMENT OF

INTRAMURALS AND
RECRfAnONAL SPORTS

Special Note: Secu rity needs to tu m
on lights .....please check.

~s __ no 7:00 ~ CJ.'tO/kH.
(time)

Date: ~q I '1~

To Whom It May Concern:

The Department of Intramurals and Recreational Sports of Embry Riddle Aeronautical University has granted:
Name/Club,etc.: lJA tJ ID N tJe- j) ~,.e
Address/Phone: M 10& a
permisJon to use the following facility:

_th_snOfftball Field U.C. Field __ Libr.ary Field

__ Corsair Field Other ~ _

Date: _~-!-'!t-'-II..L_t_"_9<ff----'i0'-""'-_'L<_:ct_

Time: _,-:.../1_.:.....,..1 o_-_9_!t!._(:1---,&tl!:"':~~._
7

Anyone not connected with the above should leave the area during this time. Alcoholic beverages are
prohibited at all times, unless special arrangements have been made.

:tejJ~G7j
Leslie R. Whitmer, Director
Intramurals & Rec. Sports Dept.

(

Copy distribution:
White orig. - Requesting person/organization
Canary - Department copy
Pink - Safety Dept., "M" Bldg.
Green - Grounds Dept.(Physical Plant)
Gold - Irrigation (Physical Plant)

I.R.S., 2191



" "

~ I FACILITY RESERVATION FORM I~
DEPARTMENT OF

INTRAMURALS AND
RECREATIONAL SPORTS

Special Note: Security needs to tum
on lights .....please check.

__ yes Loo

Date: .0)qlf~

To Whom It May Concem:

(time)

The Department of Intramurals and Recreational Sports of Embry Riddle Aeronautical University has granted:
Name/Club,etc.: lJP-tlIDHt1G.f)e~ . "

Address/Phone: &1 $t) (/J A
permission to use the following facility:

~ball Field U.C. Field __ Library Field

__ Corsair Field Other -_..,...-_---'- _

Date: ---=~~b~/.....:...t/L_!...L.'1=4 _
tf:t10- ~ -'00 /JH

I
Time:

Anyone not connected with the above should leave the area during this time. Alcoholic beverages are
prohibited at all times, unless special arrangements have been made.

Sincerely,

cJ( LU/~ "/P.
Leslie R. Whitmer, Director
Intramurals & Rec. Sports Dept.

Copy distribution:
White orig. - Requesting person/organization
Canary - Department copy
Pink - Safety Dept., "M" Bldg.
Green - Grounds Dept.(Physical Plant)
Gold - Irrigation (Physical Plant)

I.R.S., 2/91



(. .
FACILITY ~~f~VATION FORM

DEPARTMENT OF
INTRAMURALS AND

RECREATIONAL SPORTS

Special Note: Security needs to turn
on lights .....please check.

~yes __ no l.e +0 ~ fLLWJ-I---
(time

Date: MOn .• 3":" 6t I,

To Whom It May Concern:

The Department of Intramurals and Recreational Sports of Embry Riddle Aeronautical University has granted:
Name/Club,etc.: "Pew I'd V\'\()cAtt.Y" t ~ .

Address/Phone: ---0t>& g DCA ~

permission to use the following facility:

~oftball Field __ U.C. Field ~_Library Field

__ Corsair Field Other --'- _

Stf'1 3 -~ I -:0\ ~
J

Time: --:kl.--:+..L..I.Q"----.;~:::::..~f;.&...m.LL.----

Date:

Anyone not connected with the above should leave the area during this time. Alcoholic beverages are
prohibited at aU times, unless special arrangements have been made.

Sincerely,

~R.~~
Leslie R. Whitmer, Director f?8.
Intramurals & Rec. Sports Dept.

Copy distribution:
White orig. - Requesting person/organization
Canary - Department copy
Pink - Safety Dept., "M" Bldg.
Green - Grounds Dept.(Physical Plant)
Gold - Irrigation (Physical Plant)

I.R.S., 2/91



(
~ I FACILITY RESERVATlONF,ORM ~ ~

DEPARTMENT OF
INTRAMURALS AND

RECREATIONAL SPORTS no II": ~{J - ~ ,'t!cJ--
(time)

Special Note: Security needs to turn
on lights .....please check.

To Whom It May Concern:

The Department of lntramqrals and RecAAtional Sports of Emb~ Riddle Aeronautical University has granted:
Name/Club,etc.: IJ.//fJ/JH. / J J~ ~ V .L~

Address/Phone: _-----'&i'--=·~'--'--!Lq;--"'o'-fk'=-" _Q=-__ ~ ' _

perm,sion to use the following facility:

_,/_S ~'oftball Field U.C. Field __ Library Field

__ Corsair Field Other --'- _

Date: '4/4 r
Time: 4:co - (0 ~'tJd
Anyone not connected with the above should leave the area during this time. Alcoholi
prohibited at all times, unless special arrangements have been made.

Sincerely, ,),o{~~~l~kt1
Leslie R. Whitmer, Director
Intramurals &. Rec. Sports Dept.

Copy distribution:
White orig. - Requesting person/organization
Canary - Department copy
Pink - Safety Dept., "M" Bldg.
Green - Grounds Dept.(flhysical Plant)
Gold - Irrigation (Physical Plant)

I.R.S., 2191
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cosornoas

£0)
~~~~t'e.?~

4462 N. Hwy. 17 DeLand. Florida 32720
(904.)985-5909

Order Number: \..\?('6'/7 Date Received: ;J-/1''1? t?
Customer's Order: Date Wanted:

Ship via:

Ship C.O.D. For: o Prepaid o Freight - Postage Collect
$

o Urgent Panic: We must have this order in our

hands by

DYes o No - you may ship by Federal Express/ -
Emery/UPS - Red label

o We prefer you use UPS - Red

Sold to -4-&_' t..::.' -,6=:.·YJ~.~.(;k-_r;j.:::' ~'/'_' _

Phone ----~--------~~-----------------------
Person ordering -l'i(;,t2~{i).~.,LJ./~).u;(a.£-·,---'ffJr~~Y2•••~~oL· ~-~------

Ship to ---,,-- __ -- __ ••..•

QUANTJ1Y ITEM NO. SIzE/COLOR DESCRIPTION OR TITLE COLOR PRICE PRICE
INK EAcH TOTALS

Y /3LM) ~JfT &'A// "p~,b;-; .:< 6v . W)/Ik /a li$- JIJ2c/J
..2a/!~~~) c.?s-ee

69 01" /,t-M;J.C:/ _ L7AV7IL- 0/;i-~ 17.#?
~o ~, .!I~ f'3Ack ?tJi/IL/ . ~CJO[)

?I" PW/J/2 ~ - t:"Rt'JAJI VII-J/-It.~

PLEASE PRINT AD COpy BELOW (please attach business card/letterhead to order) Subtotal V~6V
Set-Up $

Cut/I..ogo $

Extra Copy $

Rush Change $
S8Jes Tax $ 7c;:>cf<3

TOTAL $ /t7/,33
L.essDep. $ ..ICO f90

Balance Due $ C?/ ...33
Postage $

Special instructions _

1. All orders totaling $100.00 or less must be paid when order is placed.
2. 50% deposit required on all orders over $100.; balance due in full upon delivery

(including tax and delivery charges - if any).
3. Any check which bounces is subject to a bookkeeping service charge of $25.00.
4. All orders with imprint subject to "overage" of up to 10%.
5. This order for custom-printing is not cancellable.

I 17. ql. Ad Copy (as noted above) cannot be changed after order okayed.
AUlhO';ledS;gn' __ ~='\_--------!-~----I_-+---_::;:;_~__::::_:: 7. All orders are FO.B. the factory.

255-5816
----------- __ \ALUIIC_ J;J;ICJ; ~I lOW-SALE' INK-CUSTOMER

~~~~-------------------------- --J

--- ..



Chapter IV
Fall 1992

"Home Sweet Homecoming"



Fall 1992 was the turning point, our "Gettysburg" if you will. We had
lost Max and Dan - Which hurt. Dan Panciello, who only played one season
(Spring 1992), was one of those guys that just made it look too easy. He
would make plays none of us could ever dream of -at least not at this stage
in our careers. He was almost like a goalie at third base just getting in front
of the ball no matter the cost. I studied him a lot and took a lot of that
"instinct" to the position when I finally took over down the road.

But I digress, the Fall 1992 "season" was a great turning point for us
as this was the first time we won the whole thing! With no regular season
play, Fall 1992 consisted of just the playoffs in the form of a single
elimination tournament. I, along with Chris Roth and Kevin Russo,
aggressively pursued a few players for the tournament team. We were
fortunate enough now to have eight seasoned FUBAR veterans and for this
tournament acquired some good solid players including Ron Doles who
would go on and play with us for a couple seasons before his coup attempt in
the Fall of 1993 and Bobby Romero another guy who was just phenomenal
(but unfortunately leaving school at the end of the semester.) In any case,
we won this tournament but, this was still just a stepping stone, I wanted to
win the full "A" league season championship! I wanted all the glory and
thanks to all our hard work, little did I know, I wouldn't have too much
longer to wait ...



jt!t11l~L~NfUtS Olorporaiion
Hello again my FUBARians!? How are we this fine week of Oct.?
Well, let's get down to the news: Last Sunday, October 25th, the
FUBAR's were pitted against the 99.9FM team. Although most of the
FUBAR ball club has been out of practice, the FUBAR's clinched a
16-8 victory! One FUBAR was quoted as saying, "I listen to 102
Jams anyway" The FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION (FNC) will not release the
name of this individual ...PIMENTAL, BOX ...
After a press conference Monday, the FUBAR MANAGEMENT (FM) stated,
"We've got our boys!" FM also wishes to thank all those who were
at the game in support of the FUBAR cause. The game Sunday also
brought in another prospect for the FUBAR ball club; Jeff "the
wildman" Wood. FM said, "He's in, He's ours!" Jeff Wood said at
the press conference, "I don't know yet, I don't want to cut myself-
short!?" FUBAR MANAGEMENT said they feel confident with their
tournament squad.
On to other news; FUBAR affiliate SUDDEN IMPACT, captained(???) by
Chris "the rail!" Roth dominated the Co-Rec softball league at
Embry-Riddle Aero. Univ. this past Monday Night. It appears that
after an undefeated season, SUDDEN IMPACT won two straight to take
the championship! However, due to the intense nature of Co~Rec
softball, Ron "I'm from Joisey Man!" Doles was injured. He was
admitted to the FUBAR MEDICAL CENTER (FMC) late Monday night. His
doctor, Dr. I.M.Sore phD said, "Ron is a strong man, he'll do fine
as long as he doesn't, well, you know!?" FUBAR Management placed
RON on the DL list, status is day to day. Another injury, Chris
"jello shoulder" Roth is nursing a 14 day DL. His status is tentative.
Chris said at a press conference, "Dude, I don't care about the
consequences, I'm playing come November 2nd!" Despite his efforts,
Roth is still tentative! SUDDEN IMPACT players were quite satisfied
with their victory. Some individuals even started 6hanting, "You
guys suck, you guys suck!" and dancing around the losing team weilding
bats! The festivities continued for some time until Chris said,
"Don't l~t Ron get away, he's buying the- KEG!" Ron "It hurts to
touch myself?!" Doles was last seen heading North on 1-95 at speeds
in excess of 65!1<
Back to the FUBAR's; it appears that there has been some complaints
in the FUBAR ball club as to where some people will be playing, etc.
FUBAR MANAGEMENT reserves the right to -.vithhold any and all .inf o,
it deems "classified" from FUBAR ball players. However FM did
state that there will be no special treatment for veteran ball
players (that is unless there is a crisp-one invloved!?). FM
states that the ball club will be run according to the benefit of
the team!
As well as favoritism, FUBARians have been upset at FNC's "lack of
coverage" of various members of the squad. FNC will cover all
"bases" and cover all players. Each week FNC will run a special
newsletter centering on one individual player. Next's week
featured player will be; J~ff "3rd String" Engel; How I was a star
second baseman and lo~t it all! The follow~up will be on Rui
"I could spittle up to ten feet" Pereira; Why he babbles?
FUBAR's; the HOMECOM[NG TOURNAMENT is NOV 2-5. NEXT PRACTICE-

SUNDAY @ CAMPUS FIELD time- to be announced.
See you all soon, and remember, "Real Men Wear Black!" Later Boys-

DlVIf (capt 99%-z--' -~ 4:,-Q2-
---



Due to FNC popularity, it was requested that an additional page
be included with this newsletter. FNC will utilize this to
exhibit the 1992 EMBRY-RIDDLE-AERO.UNIV. Homecoming team;

Chris "Rag-Arm, Rag-Weed" Roth- Pitcher (DL-tentative)
Craig "I'm better than this" Weaver- Catcher
Ed "the stick!" Gordon- 1st Base
Jeff "benchwarmer" Engel- 2nd Base
Kevin "the trap" Russo- Short-Stop
Brad "the straker" Green- 3rd Base
Chris "the man, the myth" Smith- Left Field
Bob "need for speed" Romero-Center Field
Rui "I still can't dress?" Pereira- Right Field
Dave "yo' King" Moeder- Rover
Tim "downtown" Pimental- Utility (Outfield)
Jeff "Homerdome" Wood- Utility (Infield/All quadrants)
Ron "I've fallen and ..." Doles- Utility (Infield)

FNC has confirmed from FUBAR MANAGEMENT that the above
players are not exhibited in the starting positions, but by there
past playing positions. There may/ may not be changes to the
line-up prior to game time on Monday, Nov 2!?

Last order of business. FNC lost a very valuable person
from it's ball club this season. Steve "Record KING, and ALL-
Knowing stat analyst" Taylor has left the FUBARorganization. It
appears that of all things, Steve has finally graduated. Go
figure!? So FNC wishes it's congrats to Steve and would like to
recognize his efforts and assistance to the ball club! Basically,
were back to doing our own books!

Actually the last order of business is to thank our
band/cheering section last Sunday. Thanks?

See you Sunday ...



FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION
____ Hello FUBARians and FUBAR prospects. Well it's about that
time again ...time for softball. There have been some changes to
the FUBAR ball club during/since the past season. Some of which
are the following: Due to failed negotiations, FNC has canceled
contracts with Max "deserter" Dipietro, Dan "lobotomize me"
Panciello, and wil "Gazelle" Thomas. The aforementioned players
have been stripped of all playing clearance and FUBAR benefits.
FNC was unavailable for comments. However, FNC did say that the
following FUBAR prospects have been acquired on a "tentative"
basis: Tim "the mouse" Pimental, Brad "mean" Green, Bob "Speedy
Gonzalez" Romero, and Ron Ron "I touch myself" Doles. Therefore,
FNC has released it~' team roster for the great Embry-Riddle Aero
Univ. homecoming tournament;

Dave Moeder
Ed Gordon
Rui Pereira
Christian SMith
Ron Doles
Brad Green

Kevin Russo
Chris Roth
Jeff Engel
Craig Weaver
Bob Romero
Tim Pimental

~:~
•. ..:?;:::;;; •••

FNC management has undergone some drastic changes. It
appears that Dave "I am -the king" Moeder has bought out Kevin
"When did this happen?" Russo's stock in F~bar Management. IT
now appears that Dave "I have it all" Moeder is Captain (99%)!
Kevin "this is BULL@!#%&¢" Russo was unavailable for comment.
On to other news, Chris "stick-man" Roth has been injured. The
FUBAR Medical Center (FMC) has transferred Mr. Roth to the
ROTH Tr~uma Center for further tests. Neither center will release
information on Roth's status. Roth however said in a press
conference, "I will play in the tournament, I don't care what
happens!" FNC will reward ROTH with an additional "Bonus" for
his dedication to the ball club. NOT!

GAME NEWS-
The FUBAR TOURNAMENT TEAM (FTT) will be converging for a

game/scrimmage on Sunday OCTOBER 25th. The FTT will either have
a practice or, if negotiations continue a scrimmage pitting the
FTT versus the 99.9 FM team. The date again:

OCTOBER 25th (SUNDAY)

All Fubar players are reported to report to the event.
FNC has deemed it a MANDATORY attendance event. This means you
Chris Smith! As for the FUBAR Spring Ba~l-Club, player cuts and
contract deals will be determined after the Tournament. FNC
will release the time and dates of the OCT. 25th reunion and the
tournament at a later date. Until then FNC wishes all well and
hopes to see you soon ...

DAVE
Capt. 99%

Sorry about errors, FNC still has yet to invest in proper
·r . news~processing equipment.
(

~;... ...• --'"



Hello again FUBARians! The top story, FUBAR's put G.E.'s
LIGHTS Out! Yes gentlemen, after a three year stretch, the FUBAR's
have prevailed. Between the dates of November 2 thru November 5,
ERAU was host to four days of gut-wrenching, bile-gushing, cut-
throat softball!? Fourteen teams entered the tournament, all
confident they had what it takes to be the best, but when the guns
were silenced, and the smoked cleared from the battlefield, there·
stood eleven men who would call themselves the FUBAR's. Total·
domination was the key as the FUBAR's kept it together throughout
the entire tournament. Led by their fearless captain Dave "I am
the King!" Maeder, the FUBAR's reeked havoc amongst the greatest
of foes to stand before their nemesis GROUND EFFECT.The FUBAR'g
eager for the taste of blood and the thrill of the hunt, put the
lid on their victory at approximately 6:50pm on November 5th.
The tournament was filled with dazzleing highlights. The FUBAR
outfield looked like an intense choreographed acrobatic routine,
while the in-field looked as sharp as the blade of a Ninja's
Long Sword (Ow-kuh-chu)!?

Various players deserve recognition for there playing
during the tournament, so FNC feels it is necessary to list the
roster that made it all possible:

l

Chris "Bulls-eye Baby" Roth - Pitching 7/12
Jeff "Did I hear "uncle"?" Wood- Utility 8/11
Bob "War-Cry" Romero Outfield 7/11
Dave "Stretch" Moeder - 1st Base 4/11
Kevin "Warrior Boy" Russo - Short-Stop 4/10
Brad "I'm Home?" Green - 3rd Base 8/11
Chris "I am the Greatest" Smith - Outfield 5/11
Rui "I am ON FIRE!" Pereira - Outfield 5/10
Jeff "I'm Back Boyee?" Engel - 2nd Base 2/4
Ed "Bark like a dog" Gordon - Rover 4/9
Craig "the senior citizen" Weaver· - Catcher 3/6

Despite various portions of those statitics, all FUBAR's
hit when it was critical to a FUBAR victory. One spectator was
quoted as saying during one game, "These guys are amazing!"
Rumor has it, it was not someone from the opposing team.
The following are the MVP's for the FUBAR ball-club for the 1992
tournament team;

Bob "We kicked #$%@$&¢!" Romero 7/11 6runs,5RBI's,3doubles,ltriple
Brad "Unbelieveable" Green 8/11 3runs, 4.RBI's, 1double, 2triples
Jeff "Saaa-Weeet!" Wood 8/11 6runs,5RBI's,2doubles,lHome-Run

FNC will discuss contract renegotiations for the Spring
season as Brad "it's gonna take some serious cash" Green, and
Bob "I'm outta here!" Romero will be eligible for free-agency!?

Rumors are ciculating that everyone and their uncle wants
a piece of the FUBAR franchise. What do we say to that. Here at
FNC we say "BITE ME!" ~he following were the games and there
respective scores;

Lambda Chi 0
R6totillers 2
FUBAR's 15
FUBAR's 10

vs
vs
vs
vs

FUBAR's 13
FUBAR's 4
Sigma' Chi 5
Ground Effect 4



After various discussing with various people, it was
determined that this FUBAR victory will be dedicated to all
those who came to watch the FUBAR's as well as assist in the
running of a smooth team. This also includes a Mr. Stephen
"Bookmaster" Taylor; a legend in the FUBAR organization. FNC
wishes to thank all for their humble support!

So, this concludes the FUBAR Fall 1992 Season. The
FUBAR's will continue to train against various opponents
through-out the remainder of the semester as well as recruit for
the Spring. At which time we hope MR. Ron "cripple" Doles will
be removed from the DL and be placed at READY status.
Once again men, Great job and remeber, FUBAR's are the smashin',
crashin', thumpin, pumpin,jumpin' ,rockin' ,rollin' ,thrillin',
chillin' ,mean,nasty,dirty,ugly,killing kick ASS team!

Later Boys,
DAVE (capt 99%)

FUBARS RULE!!!

from TOP Left: Dave Moeder, Jeff Wood, Rui Pereira
Chris Roth, Chris Smith, Ed Gordon BOTTOM Left:
Craig Weaver, Jeff Engel, Bob Romero, Brad Green,
Kevin Russo.

not shown: Ron Doles (injured)
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Intermural department hosts
competitions during Homecoming

By Jaye Howell
Spons Editor

In support of Homecoming. the
intramural department sponsored
special softball and floor hockey
tournaments.

The Fubars won in softball.
while the Breakers won the floor
hockey competition. Both champi-
on teams were awarded special
Homecoming T-shirts after their
victories.

The first round of floor hockey
was played on Monday. Nov. 2.
Lambda Chi defeated the Force in
the first game by a score of 4-2.

In the second game of the night,
Random Violence shut out the
Village People with a score of 5-0.
The Breakers started toward their
championship with a win over

Sigma Chi. In the final game of the
evening The Kings defeated OPP
by a score of 7-1.

The next day. Random Violence
lost three to four in a tough game
with Lambda Chi, The game went
into overtime as the score was tied
three to three at the end of regula-
tion time.

In the second game, the Breakers
defeated the Kings. On Wednesday.
the championship game was held.
The Breakers came out and domi-
nated the game. They won the game
by a score of 8-0.

The individual scores for the
softball tournament were not avail-
able, but it is known that the Fubars
won the [mal game on Thursday.'

Overall. the competition created
a much needed diversion for
students.

)
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HOMECOMING SOFTBALL

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1992

5:30 pm ROTOTILLERS VS FLIGHT TEAM .(G1)

6:30 pm TEAM #11 VS BUSH PILOTS (G2)

7:30 pm SKYWALKERS VS WOODIES (G3)

8:30 pm FUBARS VS LAMBDA CHI (G4)

UMPIRES: MAKIE - GHERLONE - HERNANDEZ

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1992

5:30 pm ROUGH NECKS VS SIGMA CHI (G5)
6:30 pm SLACKERS VS WINNER G5 (G6)

"7: 30 pm SNAFU'S VS FIKO'S FOLLIES (G7)
8:30 pm GROUND EFFECT VS WINNER G2 (G8)

UMPIRES: MAKIE - GHERLONE - HERNANDEZ

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1992

5:30 pm WINNER G1 VS WINNER G4 (G9)
6:30 pm WINNER G3 VS WINNER G7 (G10)

7:30 pm WINNER G9 VS WINNER G6 (G11)
8:30 pm WINNER G8 VS WINNER G10 (G12)

UMPIRES: MAKIE - GHERLONE - HERNANDEZ

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1992

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

6:00 pm WINNER G11 VS WINNER G12
UMPIRES: TBA
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Chapter V
Spring 1993

"Vulgar Display of Power"



Spring 1993 was just, in a word, "magic." This was our "first time."
We fought hard through the season and ended it undefeated 10-0 and won
the "A" league championship against our arch rival Ground Effect. The
season could not have been written any better and I wouldn't do it any
justice trying to write anymore about it now. For me like everything I do, it
was some finality. After 3 years of hard work and dedication, I led the boys
to the championship. That's what I wanted. That done now I just wanted to
play, let someone else lead. As far as I was concerned the foundation was
set and the team was very solid at this point. We were sitting on a total win
percentage for the FUBAR' s of 91.6% with 24 wins and 2 losses over the
last two year period for all games played (year one was not included in this
statistic :0) The dynasty had begun! ...



?WI6i<£
" ,VULGAR DISPLAY OF POWER



Hello my fellow FUBARians, welcome: back from your
vacation. FNC would like to wish all a be-lated happy holidays,
but it's not in your contracts, so your out of luck!? ANyway,
to fill you all in on what's up in the FUBAR organization, grab
a seat and read on dudes ...

It appears the FUBAR's will be undergoing some changes this
season (as usual), which do.not include the upper managaement -
sorry guys! Anyway, the FUBAR's have lost a couple of players
since the Homecoming tournament last Fall, but traded off by
acquiring these fine players:

Paul "the missing!" Johnson
Brett "the grunt" Gaylord

The big news is Chris "I'm goin' 1n the majors" Roth has
left the FUBAR's organization. Rumours were ciculating that after
heated negotiations with FUBAR Upper Management (FUM) aka Dave
"No Holds Barred" Moeder, Chris was banished from the FUBAR
"kingdom" and any FUBAR "activities. The Truth?! however is that
Chris has left to pursue a Co-Op and will not be with the FUBAR's
this season!. FNC has mentioned that it was unfortunate to lose
Roth and was overheard saying, "Why couldn~t it have been Pereira?"
Just kidding Rui you little ... Little ... whatever the hell it is
you are!?

The next order is our annual FUBAR Dues. That's right, FNC
has come to most of you, but some have yet to make their "donation"
to the FUBAR ball-club. We won't mention any names (Weaver), but
you know who you are, so get that money in as soon as possible!

Our jerseys should arrive a week from this saturday.
Last order of business is practice, this is the following

FUBAR schedule as of date:
Practice:

SUNDAY JANUARY 24th @ 3:00pm @ Campus Field

PRACTICE IS MANDATORY, THOSE FAILING TO SHm·] WILL BE DEALT \\TITH
ACCORDINGLY AND MAY HAVE TO ANSWER TO CHRISTIAN "The Intimidator"
SMITH! !!?? !? !!

Our first game will be the following Sunday January 31st.

See you all this Sunday and get those "donations" in, thanks.

Dave
Capt •. 99%



Hello my fellow Fubarian's. Time and time
again I have greeted you with that saying and
it's time I think ofa new one? I have a
problem with thinking (makes my head hurt) so
it may actually take a while!? Anyway, the
Spring 1993 season is upon us and the FUBAR's
are psyched and ready to go!!? I have two
words for our supposed opponents last Sunday,
"No Show", I have one more word, "LOSERS!" It
appears that last Sunday, the FUBAR's were to
playa team by the name of BLADDER BOYS. They
must have heard rumors, saw the news, I don't
know, but something told them to stay home that
afternoon! So, the FUBAR's being without an

opponent elected to playa pick up game with, that's right their
nemesis The ROTOTILLERS (what the hell is a rototiller anyway?).
The FUBAR's coming offa pre-season loss to the tiller's decided to
seek revenge. It was slow going at first, with the FUBAR's
trailing, but the guns came alive in the 4th inning when an
additional 4 runs were added to the FUBAR's already one and the
final score was etched in everyone's mind. So, the FUBAR's won
5-4 over the ROTOTILLERS, and as quoted from Rui "Dude, you didn't
play me" Pereira, "We ain't lookin' back!!" Although the FUBAR's
ball-club had a few shaky moments, we were reminded by Jeff "I'm
a machine" Engel, "Don't forget, your dealing with a semi-rookie
squad with a lot of new players whose potential hasn't been fully
exhibited." The FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION (FNC) has released a
statement to the press stating, "Our ball club has always strived
to be the best, and though we lost a FEW GOOD'MEN (paramount 1993),
we acquired additional players with great ball-playing potential."
So, there you have it straight from the horses mouth! (No Rui, we
said horses mouth, not horses .... ) Anyway, it's that portion of
the newsletter where we show you what you did last Sunday:

?UBtt~
" ..~ ~
. VULGAR DISPLAY OF POWER

Jeff "the Wild-man" Wood 1/3 lrun
Chris "the, missing" Smith 1/2 lrun
Scott "the new guy" Placella 1/2 lrun lrbi
Dave "coach!?" Moeder 1/2 lrun lrbi
Kevin "Is there anything I can't do?" Russol/l lrbi lsac ldouble
Jeff "the WALL" Engel 0/1 lsac
Ed "Rover's don't bark!" -Gordon---- 0/2
Craig "the Rookie" Whitehead 1/2
Ron "Swifty!?" Doles 2/2 lrun ldouble
Paul "Why did I have to catch?" Johnson 1/2
Brett "Don't make fun of my name" Gaylord 1/2 lrbi ldouble
Craig "I wasn't supposed to be here" WeaverO/2
Rui "I need SLEEP!" Pereira 0/1

Well, there you have it, the stats from last SUnday. FNC is
not sure whether they will count yet, that is still under
discussion. The last order of business, is the following: NEVER
TRY AND STRETCH A DOUBLE INTO TRIPLE IF YOU DON'T HAVE A PRAYER!
I'll let you know when the next game-is later in the week!?

DAVE Capt.
99%

,

P.S. FNC would like to say it's Superbowl Bash was a great success
and thanks to those who came! Sorry some of you couldn't.
Sorry you weren't invited RUI??!



Well, well, how are we this week? It appears
The PUBbR's are having a good week at that!
After two weeks of ball, the FUBAR's jump to the
top with a record of 2-0. Who do they share:that
position with? Who cares is what we think~? So,
what's the news? Well, it appears that the
FUBAR's played against the BUSH PILOTS and for
lack of a better term,'!~Grounded" them, "Pummeled"

~.,~, them, took away thier right to live baby! The
. i TUuij<,£ FUBAR' s won by a score of 12-2 no thanks to Capt.

".' ..: II Dave "I Rule" Moeder's 0 for 3 performance. but,
VULGAR DISPLAY OF POWER needless to say, but let's' brag, the FUBAR' s went

home early last Sunday! Goats of the game, Dave "Denied!" Maeder,o for 3 hitting! (fielding was good though?!) anyway, and Rui "l
think I can" Pereira who was taken out trying to stretch it home,
obviously learned how to run bases at the Ron Doles Base-running
Ibstitute! FNC would like to acknowledge those players who
performed above and beyond the call of duty ... Jeff "Stroke~Man"
Wood 2/3 w/ 1 Home-run, 1 double, 2 runs, and 3 RBI's; Scott
"I'm a New-Bee" Placella 2/3 w/ 2 doubles, 2 runs; and Kevin
"Five-Man" Russo 2/2 w/ 2 runs, and 3 RBI's; lastly would be
Christiah "Don't TEST me!?" Smith who made a spectatular catch to
finish the game, nice job guys! For those ofy-ou keeping track,

- here's the latest stats:

Jeff "I AM the greatest" Wood
Craig "I needaDca~chycflame~ Whitehead
Scott "Let's talk franchise" Placeila
Dave "Slump" Maeder
Kevin "I'm on fire baby" Russo
Christian "It's a bird, It's a ..." Smith
Jeff "Do I do anything, What gives?" Engel
Brett" ..... !?" Gaylord
Rui "Dude, I was safe!?" Pereira
Ed "~ALKer-Boy" Gordon
Paul "I'm gettin screwed" Johnson

2/3 lHR, 12B, 3run,3 RBI's
0/2 2runs, lBB
2/3 22B, 2runs, 2RBI's
0/3
2/2 3runs; 3RBI's
2/3 1run
1/3 12B, 1run
1/3
2/3 1RBI
0/1 2BB, lrun
0/2 lrun

Not at the game was Ron Doles and Craig Weaver!? Don't ask!
Anyway, we are having a practice. this/weeK-end on saturday , here's
the info: Oh, this is MANDATORy!!T

Saturday February 13th @ 12:00pm on the Campus Field
Be there, or face the Spank machine!? So that's it for the ,news,
on to current events? There has been a ioth sighting. Several
eyewitnesses report "seeing" Chris Roth purchasing a quart of milk
and some TIC TAC's at ~a local conveniehce store in UT~H! FNC has
released a statement that they are unaware of ROTH's presenceand
that they had a "hard enough" time trying to just get rid of him!

Look for these up-coming stories ...
Who's going to run the FUBAR's, w~at's their future?
Rui Pereira: A look inside; Empty or just confused?
Ron Doles the man, the myth, the legend
Christian Smith: the gemtle giant.
#69 Wood-coincidence, I think not!
Dave "D-Man" - The brains behin~ the Brawn.
The new-guys - do they have what it takes to be called FUBAR's?

That's the news and I ,,--,AM- OUTTA - HERE!

Dave - Capt.



Win v. defeatcothers; to gain victory ina
contest; to receive n. victory; the act of winning
syn. gain, succeed, prevail, crush, pummel, dominate,
destroy, FUBAR.

Well, it happened once again ••• the FUBAR's
were the dominant last Sunday against the HOLY l.".,~

ROLLERS. It was a shaky start as,the FUBAR's were
losing, but then they unleashed the beast! The
aftermath was bloody, and in the end sifting through
the carnage, the FBBAR's came out with a 13-6 victory •

.
n, 9~'J:)~ So, what does that mean for the FUBAR' s, well it
'~~~~ means 3 wins 0 losses.- What does that mean? It

1\' • , " means "AWesome". After the game ,FNC asked Kevin
VULGAR DISPlAY OF POWER "Wild-Thang" Russo for a statement, Russo was quoted

as saying, "You mess with the best, ••• you die like the rest!" Other
FUBAR's were asked for comments, Ron "McDonald" Doles, "We goin"
'ta Sizzler."t Brett "I'm a hetero" Gaylord, "I'm in the Air Force
and I haven't seen this much firepower on an F-16!": Paul "PaJo"
Johnson, "Just get outcha seat and jump around!?": and lastly,
Christian "I'm 6'5", I don't scare easily!" Smith, "three for three,
man this is too easy!" All in all, spirits are up in the FUBAR
organization. The big story, Scott "Placenta?" Placella. This
is the man to watch. So far a shoe in for rookie of the year. It
is still early in the season, but batting .&33 5/6 with 2 doubles,

~~atriple, home-run, 4 runs, and 8 runs batted in (RBI for you'
playing at home!), he is looking-:-realgood!? We'll have to watch
and see what progresses? O.K., here's your stats gentl~men:

Craig "Outfield-Lord" Whitehead 0/3
Ron "I don't comb my hair" Doles· 2/2
Christian "On fire, and spreadin'" Smith 3/3
Scott "I'm not looking back!" Placella 3/3
Kevin "The Sniper" Russo 0/1
Dave "What's goin' on?" Moeder 0/1
Brett "Shut up Moeder!" Gaylord 1/1
Rui "Does anyone understand me?" Pereira 1/2
Jeff "I'm better than #@%$¢@# 9th!" Engel 1/1
Ed "Woof Woof?" Gordon 1/2
Craig "You know you won cause I showed!" Weaver 0/1
paul "Why am I batting last? Screwed aq,ain!" Johnson2/2--- -.---.---- .~

2B, BB 3R, lRBI
2B, 3R
3B, HR,lR, 6RBI
BB, 1R
BB, 1R, 1RBI
2B, BB,lR, lRBI
lRBI
2B, lR, SAC
lRBI
BB, lR, 1RBI
2B, 3B,lR, lRBI

Well that's the stats, any questions? .For your own personal
knowledge, our team is batting a total average of .535! On to next
weeks, or I should say, this weeks agenda •..

PRACTICE (MANDATORY)
Saturday on the Campus Field @ 12:00 high noon!

GAME
Sunday on Campus Field @ 11:00am versus UNDERTAKERS

As you can see we will be playing a team that will be able
to dig their graves before they face the FUBAR Firing Squad (FFS).
I hope you will all be at practice and the game. Unfortunately,
Jeff "Athlete Supreme" was unable to play last Sunday, but should
be back in full force this ~eek! See you all at the game, and
stay tuned for this upcoming story;

Jeff Engel - Exceptional ballplayer, or just lucky?
Ron Doles - What is he anyway?

Later,



Hello my fellow team-members, how are we this weekL
of March? Well, the FUBAR'shave done it again,
on Sunday, Feb. 28th, the FUBAR's defeated the
UNDERTAKERS_ That makes it, that's right 4 and O!
Well, the FUBAR platoon was slightly short-handed
last Sunday as privates' Scott "de~erter" Placeilla,
Paul "the woose" Johnson, and Craig "the spirit"'
Whitehead were l~sted as MIA!? The FUBAR Intelli-
gence Agency (FIA) has not given any status report
as to the whereabouts or condition of thoSe m~n?!

Needless to say, but we will, the FUBARS still
managed a defeat despite their dilemma. The FUBAR's
took an early lead early with a.tworun homer by
Jeff "Pine-Tar" Wood. The FUBAR's continued in
the top of the second infling by scoring another

five runs. Then a funny thing happened, Craig "voo-doo" Weaver
arrived (late) to the game with some Magic BeanS, and the FUBAR's
were done! The score was a final 7-5. Here are your stats boys:

?'ttmj<£
",' , ': II

,VULGAR DISPLAY OF POWER

Ron "Eject--Eject--Eject" Doles
Jeff "KA-BOOOOM!" Wood
Rui "number three?" Pereira
Christian "Thought I was a no-show"
Kevin "Overdrive" Russo
Jeff "I bat before Dave?!?" Engel
Brett "Not this week!" Gaylord
Dave "I'm on my way back!" Maeder
Ed "I still got the run!" Gordon
Craig "Hexed" Weaver

1/3 1R
2/3 1HR 13B 2R 4RBI
2/3 1R 1RBI

Smith 1/3 1R
2/2 1RBI lBB
2/3 1RBI
0/3
1/3 12B 1R
0/3 1R
0/2

Well, there's the stats, just as you like them!? Play of the game,
Jeff "clueless" Engel's amazing base-ruti with lout! Good job, now
listen to us, not Ron! Babble of the ~eek, goes to, n~w couldti't
be, that's right, Rui- who said, "a Buh Buh Duh Dude uh Duh Huh Huh?!"
For those of you who couldn't make it to Larry's afetr the game
for our post-game luncheon, you missed it, talk about a good time!

New news, this Sunday, the FUBAR's are pitted against a menacing
opponent by the name of SOCIAL DISORDERS. Despite whether they may
have any or not, rumour has it, they playa mean game of ball. So,
what does that mean for the FUBAR's? It means we go, out there on
Sunday in FULL FORCE!, No holds barred, with the thirst for blood!
So here's your pertinent info~ for this week .•.

(

PRACTICE (MANDATORY)

GAME
Saturday on the Campus Field @ 12:00 high naanl

Sunday on the Campus Field @ 11:00am (I don't make the sched!)
Anyway, I want ALL of you to make it this weekend, in FUBAR Battle

Gear (FBG), which means your jerseys. This Sunday, if all attend,
will be FUBAR picture day! See you a11 at the game!

This SundaY1 traffic will
Plan on leaving early for
Ave.(lntll Speed. Blvd.).
to avoid the parade. They
and see you at the game!

Dave- Capt.
be backed up due to-the BIKE WEEK p~rade.
Sunday's game if you have to cross Vol usia

Use the airport road to get to the field
~ill not let you cross!!! So, leave early

DM

P.S.



Ready ...Aim ...FIRE! Well, time to write off
another team that. has fallen victi~ to the FUBAR
clan. Last Sunday pitted t.he infamous FUBAR' s at
the Campus Field against the dreaded (NOT!). SOCIAL
DISORDERS,. FUBARinsideriptormation washotified
prior to game; ti.fUethat this t.eam wou Ld. mean business ..
Well, apparently, this team had unknowingly over,...
drawn theiE·account and the FUBAR's were about to
close it out for them. The FUBAR's were victorius
by a score of 12-2, wh-i.chmeant' t . that the FUBAR' 5
even went horne ear~y! It was ironic how well the
FUBAR's played in·their-abscense of Craig "Jynx-
master" Weaver. Fortunately for everyone, Rui
"Hey, are you guysPortugese, I thought you was
GREEK!" Pereira showed up, so no=orre had to worry.

Well, this puts the FUBAR's at a record of 5-0, let me repeat 5-0,
which means what? Well, it means that the FUBAR's are current Iv
tied for first place with their arch-rivals, their all time nem~sis
GROUND EFFECT. So, where does that leave us, at the top of course.
The FUBAR Ball-Club is numero uno out of 34 teams. The FUBAR
defensive organization was approached for a comment to which they
gave the following statement, "We like what our boys are doing, we
don't foresee any major changes to our current set-up!" they went
on to add, "It's hard to determine who to play with all this
talent." The FUBAR offensive department (also known as DAMAGE INC.)
was also asked to comment on the current status of the ball-club.
They gave this statement, "You relly can't ask for too much more,
our only set-back is letting that scrub Engel see the light Qf
day!?" This weeks stats look something like the following ...

.;?U'M~
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VULGAR DISPLAY OF POWER

Ron "the tortoise" Doles
Jeff "the ever-surpassing" Wood
Chris "I will dominate!" Smith
Scott "I'm am just too ~ood!?" Placella
Kevin "NBC-Mon. @ 8:30pm?" Russo
Jeff "Nice cleets ya panzy!" Engel
Dave "LOOK, I spent the money!" Moeder
Ed "FLASH!?" Gordon
Paul "AAA, Sit down Rui!" Johnson
Craig "The cannon - KA-BOOM" Whitehead
Brett "Slump-maker" Gaylord
Rui "Dude? Yo Wus up wit dat?" Perira

(
3/3 2B, 3B, 1RBI, 2RUNs
1/2 HR, 2RUNs, 3RBI, SAC
1/3 1RUN
0/3 2RUNs, 1RBI
1/1 2RBI, 1RUN, BB
1'/1 1RBI, SAC
1/1 2RUNs, 1RBI, BB
1/1 lRUN, BB
0/1 SAC
1/1 3RBI, BB
0/2
1/2 1RUN

That's what the boys did last Sunday, here's your important info.
for this weekend, write it down, staple it to your shorts ...

PRACTICE- MANDATORY!!!!!
SATURDAY, March 13th at 12:00pm on the Campus Field

GAME-**
SUNDAY, March 14th at 12:00pm on the Campus Field

** This Sunday is the last weekend of regular season games.
following weekend will start the 1st round of playoffs!
kick some --- Sunday!?

The
Let's

Hopefully, everyon~ can be at Sunday's game, wear full
FUBAR Battle GEAR (meaning your jerseys), so we can get a team
picture! By' the way, we're playing SEXUAL HARASSMENT Sunday ,
We'll show 'ernwhat it's like to be harassed and pummeled~ a
bonus! Anyway, see you ALL at the practice and game, LARRY~s
afterwards, later boys, be merry, your a FUBAR!

DAVE--Capt.



" .' I~ J'.'.

Mello FUBARians one and all. Well, it
appears that mother nature decided to follow in the .~:
traditional FUBAR manner and sweep over all and calls.e:>~\i\.'
utter destruction and. terror -amongtnillions. But; '/-~\~:,'
mother nature failed to "avoid" our little Nook her·~;·\'~;;/~~;i:i.i;
in Florida, ao last Sunday's' games were cancelled due;;~'~,:S:,'\~\;':
to, can you beLi eve it?- Cold!? What's going on ,down·'-
here? What's a little 20, 30, 50 degree temperature
change, we're men (tests pending on Gaylord), we can
handle a little cold weather! Anyway, the FUBAR's
had a nice little pre-playoff. sabatical. Now, it's

nlJ ~ time to rock n' roll! -The FUBAR' s are looking at
. I TUui~ the number one seat in the playoff bracket! The

'vULG F(' .•..current "A" division playoffs consist of 16 teams.
A DISPLAY OF POWER The FUBAR' s will have to win four to clinch the

championship. Th~ playoffs are single-elimination,
and games are otherwise as always during the regular season. The
first round will be this Sunday. The FUBAR's will be pitted against
LOS BITCHOTOS? Believed to be decendants from the Pereira Clan of
Northern New Jersey, they pose no immediate threat to our ball-club.
Actually, any team is dangerous at this point in time. The regular
season statistics have been finalized as of our last regular game
which was played two Sunday's ago. The FUBAR's ended with a record
of 5-0 and number one in division "A" standings. That leaves us
in pretty good shape. The following is all pertinent info. you

~ will need for this weekend ...

PRACTICE-
SATURDAY MARCH 20th on the CAMPUS FIELD @ 12:00pm **

GAME-
( ** Practice is mandatory for all FUBAR personnel!!!

SUNDAY MARCH 21st on the CAMPUS FIELD @ 12:00pm

The FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION would like to see all FUBAR personnel
at Sunday's game. Maybe then a team photograph can be attained.
There will also be discussion this weekend of where and when to
hold our 2nd annual FUBAR-B-QUE! Attendance to which is optional,
thus the less that show, the more foreveryone else.

There has been some question to how! when and what the FUBAR
dues have been used for. The FUBAR FINANCIAL DEPT. (FFD) has
released a statement to the press hoping to clarify the situation
for all parties involved. The statement read, "We here at the
FUBAR Finace Dept, or FFD would like to }?ut everyones minds at
ease and say that their "dues" are being used for w6rthy causes.
Mr. Moeder's routine trips to the Bahamas are necessary for
the succes of the organization as well as his overseas trips to
ensure international relations. The FUBAR BANK (FB) is not
empty, but is "dent~d". There is also that matter of equiping
our men for battle, that was no small change you know." The
statement went on, but the meaning was the same, The MANAGEMENT
makes the rules!

So, that's the news for this week in MArch, see you at the game!
DAve-

Capt.
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playoffs are the
referred too ....

Hello EliBAR's, once again the ball-club of .........,
utter destruction has' dropped i"t:'s'f:istonthe:i,.~.

!~:~g~;;~~;;:~~~~~i~~~~i::~~;;5~~si~~~~~~~;1~~~2f
met up at LARRY's. Where Ru.i was tki~ughtthe correct
meaning of an acronym and Dave was ta\Ight that the
FUBAR's were the team to beat!? Anyway, the FUBAR's
played a marvelous :game despite a few errors in
the first inning?!n2 Kevin "Nolan Ryan" Russo
obtained two "K"'S dur i.nq aspectatcular display of
pitching.Oh yeah, Ed "Pup~y Dog" Gordon also
caught a ball he actually slid to catch. Well, it's
time once again for the weekly stats. Oh, the
start of new stats, or playoff stats as they are

Chris "the babe" Smith
Jeff "the entreprenuer" Wood
Kevin "Three-Man" ·Russo
Scott "the Ringer" Placella
Jeff "Steve Sax" Engel
Dave "Back in the Saddle" Moeder
Rui "JAWS VII-the hairdoo" Pereira
Brett "juggernaut" Gaylord
Ed "Donut" Gordon
Craig "the elderly guy" Weaver

3/3 2 2B, 2 RBI, 2RUNs
2/3 1 2B, 2RUNs
2/2 1 2B, 2RUNs,2RBI, lBB
1/3 1 3B , 3 RB I , 1RUN
1/1 2RUN, 1BB
2/2 1 HR, 13B,5RBI,2RUN
2/2 1 RBI, lRUN
2/2 1 RBI, 2RUNs
0/2
1/2 2B, 2RBI, lRUN, SAC

Well, there's the stats for those interested. The following
is the pertinent info. for this weekend:

/,
PRACTICE: SAturday, April 3rd @ 12:00pm on the Campus Field
There will be two games this Sunday, provided a win in the first:

MIGRATINGSunday, April 4th @ 11:00am @ Campus Field vs. COCONUTS
GAME2 - Tentatively scheduled for-

GAME :

WON BY ONE4th @ 2:00pm @ Campus Field v§. or
UNDERTAKERS

Well gentlemen and giants, hope to
see you all this Sunday, probably the biggest
day for the sea~9n. Oh, and bring your shirts
for a team picture (if all show up?!). In ~he
meantime, stay alert for these upcoming stories:

Rui Periera - Why artificial intelligence
can't work!

The CATCH 22's of inbreeding, a profile of
Ron Doles. .

An update on the search for Gaylord's neck.

Jeff Engel: Extraordinary ball-player or
just damn lucky?!

Craig Weaver: Trying to hold on to youth

See vou@ the crame•.. DAVE- C":FIDT_.



Hello boys, hOpe your all ip fine spirits on
this week of April? What's new~? ,WellJ the FUBAR'~
prevailed once again t.his s.eaaon, .winni:ng two games
this past Sunda,y,,to push ,their record ~'to8~O!

,-;:The first game was the FUB.AR:'s v s., 'the t'eam
called the MI:GRATING COCONUTS. It was a slow start
for the FUBAR's who trailed most of the game by 3
runs; until the top of the las~ inning when the boys
da~e back to lead 5-3. A few of those runs were
acquired by a hit from Dave "I'm Amazing" Maeder,
but FNC feels he got enough "praise" for his efforts
already, so we'll leave it alone. So ended the first
game with a 5-3 victory! The boys met at LARRY's
for a brunch and to replenish lost energy and work a
strategy for t~e next game. So, at 2:00pm the FUBAR's

were back for the attack playing against the UNDERTAKERS. the FUBAR's,
who are approx. 4-0 versus this team had no trouble finding their
marks and took an early lead of 7-0. When the game was over, the
FUBAR's were victorious 7-1, and the boys are going to the show!
Here are the stats for last Surid ay.s e games (totaled):

,?Ztmi'S
,. ':" "

'VULGAR DISPLAY OF POWER

Christian "leading edge" Smith
Ron "one-tooth banjo player" Doles
Scott "the all powerful" Placella 0
Kevin "the @¢!%#! on the mound" Russo
Dave "~edicine man" Maeder
Jeff "the shield" Engel
Rui "Bump and Grind?!" Pereira
Brett "Cro-Mag" Gaylord
Ed "stick figure" Gordon
Paul "evolution; Stage IV" Johnson
Craig "best for last" Weaver(

2/5 1run,1rbi,sac
3/6 1run
3/6 3B,2runs,1rbi
1/4 1run,sac
5/6 2B,2runs,4rbi's
1/5 1run, BB
4/6 2B,1run,1rbi
3/5 1run
1/5 1run,1rbi
2/5
2/4 1run,sac

For those who made it, FNC wishes to express it's gratitude
for the attendance at Monday night's practice at 5:00pm. There

,will be another practice on (oops!?) Easter Sunday, so if your not
going to be away, or inchurch, come out to practice. Now for the
big story, GROUND EFFECT. The FUBAR's will be playing their all-
time nemesis for the championship. ~estiny has set it course, now
the FUBAR's must claim the dominant role. Here's the game info ...

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME:
GROUNDMONDAY April 12th @ 6:00pm on Campus Field vs. EFFECT

Hope you can all make it to the game. This is what we worked for,
let's do it with style! See you at prac1:.ice,and enjoy the holiday~.

HapfY Kaster from FNC.

(j01:tCN

Da ve (Capt. )



Hello again d~dicated FUBAR fans and followers.
Well, it happened again; the FUBAR's put their all
too common strangle hold on thesoftbal:1 community
one more time! It appears, that the~ar to end all
wars carried out this past Monday ~ight. It see~s
the FUBAR~s were to end the sea~on with a batfle
against their arch-rivals' GROUND EFFECT. Well,
the FUBAR War Machine (FWM) was slow going at first,
but in the end, GROUND EFFECT couldfi~t penetrate
the gauntlet! The FUBAR wall was unstoppable and
the FUBAR's dominated with a 7-2 victory, clinching
the "A" Division championship and national recognition!?

So, the FUBAR's end with a 10-0 season! There
is only one word; "Awesome"! If you add last fall's
championship homecoming tournament, the FUBAR's are

14-0, add last Spring as well, we are looking at something like approx.
24-2. Which could also be translated this way ... Any time a team is
listed as our opponent, there is a 91.6% chance they will lose, one
word - "AWESOME"! I think ya hear me knockin', I think I'm comin' in?

So, after 4 years,the FUBAR's, still a relatively young team,
clinch an "A" Division championship. 36 teams started in the league,
only one stands above the rest! The FUBAR's won last fall's tourny
at Homecoming, but over 16 teams, still not the caliber of play
experienced during the Spring league. That's what we call total
domination, and if you count the two championship wins by the FUBAR
affilia~e (still a separate ownership, we supply players) SUDDEN
IMPACT, that's four championships in a single year! That may be
a first in Embry-Riddle history?

So, what's in the future for the FUBAR organization? That
is still to be decided. Rumours are ciculating that the mighty
overlord Dave will step down! Various contracts are being drafted
in the event he does in fact leave. Mr. Moeder has already taken
phone calls from Yankee owner George Steinbrenner, but has not yet
come to a decision. Jeff Wood has been barraged with numerous
contracts, as his FUBAR career is over. Mr. Wood couldn't be
reached for comments, but FNC says, "We're losing a hell of a player,
but time heals all wounds." Jeff Engel may be staying on just a
little longer as his striking performance caused many a scout to
conveniently lose his contracts for pro-ball! Christian smith will
be moving on as well, FNC doesn't know how they will fair without
this giant among men, but as quoted, "he wasn't really that good to
begin with!?" (That's a joke for you playing at home!)

Well, normally, n6w~ould betth~0proper time for stats, but
some bonehead, who shall remain nameless (Ron Doles), left them
home! So, we will do something new, and different. It's time for
the FUBAR Player of the Year Awards: for the following areas in
which those players have shown a certain dedication. So, let's
we go ....

.?UM~
\" ':. . "
. VULGAR DISPLAY OF POWER

Most diving attempts without a catch Ed Gordon
Best Base-running Ron Doles
Rookie-of-the-year Scott Placella
Most easily agitated Jeff Wood
Most closely resembling to homo-sapien Brett Gaylord
Most likely to become a teen heart-throb Kevin Russo (NBC)
Destined to have a talk-show Rui Pereira
1st to actually wear Depends .............•..... oCraig Weaver
Cy Young .............................•.......... Kevin Russo (again)
Most likely to ~t••fe the flight line in a 172 . Paul Johnson
Best attendance Craig Whitehead
Most likely dropped at bitth .........•......... Dave Moeder
Least talkative and most coherent Rui Pereira



Best batting .... Jeff"

(

(
\.

" Engel



shall we go on? O.K. excellent ...

(

Best improvement Jeff Engel
Most dedicated n/a
Most likely to make Charles Manson look like a saint Chris Smith
Overall dancing ability (like there's any questionl) Rui Pereira

and finally, Captain of the Year ??!!

So, there's the 1st annual FUBAR awards. Unfortunately, there
is no prize or money involved. So, what's coming up for the FUBAR
organization? Well, don't forget about the ever famous, no one dares
to compare; FUBAR all-day picnic and drunken orgy! Otherwise known
as the 2nd annual FUBAR-B-QUE! It will be held this Sunday at approx.
the time everyone shows up! (HA, I kill me.) It will be at 1:00pm
(approx.) and the location will be determined at a later date.

Well FUBAR's, this is it, the last newsletter of the season,
possibly the last by this reporter, as he may be moving up to
write a column for MAD magazine. However, it would be unfair to
leave out a special thanks to all those who supported the FUBAR
organization. We here at FNC have compiled a list, and though it
is not (by far) in its' entirety, wish to express to those our gratitude.

Thanks: Nancy, Tanya, Candace, Steve~ Denise, Amy, Ashley,
Brad, The WOODIES, Greg, Vince, Coca~Cola, LARRY's
Giant Subs, Jesse, Dale, SUDDEN IMPACT, Mitsubishi,
Ford, Dodge, Mazda, Easton, Titan, Spalding, Wilson,
Ron's Socks, MacGregor, Nike, and anyone we failed
to mention (due to stupidity) that has been there for
someone on the team.

Without the support, the journey would not have been
as smooth as it was, thanks!

And so, on that note, I will be signing off, possibly for the
last time, one can never tell. It's been a great year (literally),
for those staying, keep the dream alive, for those actually leaving,
best of luck in all your endeavors (look at the FUBAR's - a great
example of persistence and patience.) L~ter Boys.

DAVE
-Capt. 99%-
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THIS IS THE OFFICIAL TEAM ROSTER FOR._"-'-..!...!/~~(,---!-F1__U..;.B_AR~_}:)_. _
~. (Team Name)

intramural sport of ~P;BALL . The undersigned are the only
, ~ . (Name of Sport/Event)
{ personnel authorized to participate in any official game for the above team.
- ' Use of any person other than the undersigned constitutes forfeiture of ALL

contests. By signing (or allowing his name to be submitted on) this roster,
each individual agrees to abide by all the rules and regulations established
for this sport. Further, each team member assumes personal liability for any
injury that may occur and meets all eligibility requirements.

NAME BOX #
1 J..?DAVID MDroEJZ ./ 8062

PHONE ADDRESS I.D.#
2~8~2362 B-lI<Il.IIJmN -#206 j{) 4-72-9/)33
255 -87t12 II ~253123-62-5'i73

3. Xl [p UM~.t ../ :328'1 }
4. - CJ-ll?lS Rrm-I 31'-18
5.' J(VJ ftr<fIRA 7 8536 I(
6'. 7 JEFF tAt.€L 6D7t1 ~
7 .:!J 01~1>i7/Jr.15Hml 77J/ 1
8 • \(, t.(ffJfl~WffWE!?:. 5~22. 1-
"9. 00 'to" &.J D>lJ:3 {~~)/ 8131 ,

,': 'lo.Gl':~~f~l> ./~, 4
11.~Ul- 3;l'I~l-1./ 11~ b

12. -,1'" ~(A"~. /' 5t-leo .3
13. 2t-lt't~1'9I,Jh-te ~et'fd ./ ~t/t./S 10

\ ~ 9..
14. .•... " ' ;,P-:J ,If:, U

15. (?"iJCiJ@(-(' =iSf36 3562
2'11 J~16. ~~ _

17 •__ -,"5~,,:--i.:..;...J.W _
~9./D18. _
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SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1993

CF - CAMPPS FIELD
D1 - DERBYSHiRE FIELD #1
D2 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #2

10:00am CF BMF VS MATTS CREW
D1 RAIDERS VS BRAVES
D2 SLACKERS VS REGAL BEAGLES

11:00am CF VETS CLUB VS MUDSLINGERS
D1 FLIGHT TEAM VS HOLY ROLLERS
D2 BUSH PILOTS VS VIOLATORS

12:00 CF ROTOTILLERS VS GOAT FARMERS
D1 SIGMA CHI VS SEXUAL HARRASSMENT
D2 LOS BICHOTES VS WOODIES

1:00pm CF FUBARS VS BLADDER BOYS
D1 GROUND EFFECT VS TURTLE HEADS
D2 DELTA CHI VS MIGRATING COCONUTS

2:00pm CF MUDSKIPPERS VS UNDERTAKERS
D1 CORLEONE FAMILY VS MASS CARNAGE
D2 HE-MAN VS PERPETUAL MOTION

3:00pm CF SIGMA PI VS GSA OVER THE HILL
D1 WON BY ONE VS ARMY ROTC
D2 UNDERDOGS VS T39

4:00pm CF
D1 TEAM SPUD VS DIGGERS
D2 MIKE'S MISFORTUNE VS T43

UMPIRES
CF: 9:00am FAMOUS

9:45am GUIDICE - QUINTANA
1:00pm BLIZARD - MARTINEZ

D1: 9:30am MAKIE - GHERLONE - UTRUP
1:00pm WHITEHURST

D2: 9:30am SCHURIG
9:45am SOTIS - VELEZ
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10:00am

11:00am

12:00

1:00pm

2:00pm

3:00pm

4:00pm

5:00pm

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

Mike's Misfortune
Ground Effect
Team 39

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1,1993

CF - CAMPUS FIELD
01 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #1
D2 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #2

Mudslingers
Goat Farmers
Woodies

UMPIRES
CF: 9:00am FAMOUS

9:45am GUIDICE - QUINTANA
1:00pm BLIZARD - MARTINEZ - FRIEDMAN

D1: 9:30am MAKIE - GHERLONE - UTRUP
D2: 9:30am SCHURIG - SOTIS - VELEZ

CF Mass Carnage VS
D1 Rototillers VS
D2 Eagles Flight Team VS

CF Turtle Heads VS
D1 Los Bichotes VS
D2 Lambda Chi VS
CF ,Fubars VS
D1 Sexual Harrassment VS
D2 Violators VS
CF Sigma pi VS
D1 Sigma chi VS
D2 Migrating Coconuts VS
CF Won By One VS
D1 Matts Team VS
D2 Corleone Family VS
CF Regal Beagles VS
Dl Underdogs VS
D2 Team Spud VS
CF
D1 Diggers VS
D2 Dead Reconing VS

CF
Dl Bladder Boys VS
D2 Delta Chi VS

Bush Pilots
BMF
Undertakers
Mudskippers
Holy Rollers
GSA Over The Hill
Unforgiven
Slackers
He-Man
Perpetual Motion
Tailhookers
MFAP

Army ROTC
Social Disorders

Raiders
Braves
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10:00am

,11:OOam

12:00

1:00pm

2: o opro

3:00pm

4:00pm

5:00pm

CF
D1
D2

CF
D1'
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CF}~:
. ''1.
D1'i
D2i

CF
D1
D2

CF
D1
D2

CF
D1
D2

CF
D1
D2

CF

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21,1993

CF - CAMPUS FIELD
D1 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #1
D2 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #2

Goat Farmers
Mike's Misfortune
Mudslingers

Woodies
Sigma Chi
Rototillers
Holy Rollers
Ground Effect
Eagle Flight Team
Slackers
Lambda Chi
Bush Pilots

Violators
Corleone Family
Sigma pi

He-Man
GSA Over-The-Hill
Matts Team

Army ROTC
social Disorders
Dead Reckoning

Braves

UMPIRES: CF 9:00am
9:45am
1:00pm
9:30am
9:30am
1:00pm

FAMOUS
GUIDICE FRIEDMAN
BLIZARD MARTINEZ
MAKIE - GHERLONE - UTRUP
SCHURIG - SOTIS - VELEZ
KOWALSKI - BUSCH

D1
D2

VS
·VS

VS

VS
·VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS

vs
VS
VS

VS
VS
VS

·VS
VS

VS

Migrating Coconuts
Undertakers
BMF

Unforgiven
Mass Carnage
Sexual Harrassment
Fubars
Diggers
Tailhookers
Underdogs
Delta Chi
AHP

Bladder Boys
Won By One
T43
Perpetual Motioh
Mudskippers
Team Spud

Los Bichotos
Raiders
VS Regal Beagles

Turtle Heads

***PLEASE NOTE: At the January 31st (Sunday) game a gray hooded
sweatshirt, size M, with "Newport Beach,CA" written on front was
found. It can be picked up at the Information Center.
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10:00am

11:00am

12:00

1:00pm

2:00pm

3:00pm

4:00pm

CF
D1
D2
CF
D1
D2

CF
D1
D2

CF
D1
D2
CF
D1
D2
CF
D1
D2

CF

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28,1993

CF - CAMPUS FIELD
D1 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #1
D2 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #2

Army ROTC VS
BMF VS
Mudskippers VS
Fubars VS
Underdogs VS
Sexual Harassment VS

AHP VS
violators VS
Ground Effect VS

Perpetual Motion VS
Corleone Family VS
Slackers VS
Won By One VS
Mudslingers VS
Bush pilots VS
Diggers VS
Bladder Boys VS
Los Bichotos VS

Lambda Chi vs

UMPIRES: CF 9:00am
9:45am
1:00pm

Tailhookers
Goat Farmers
Dead Reckoning
Undertakers
Woodies
Eagle Flight Team

Social Disorders
Braves
Unforgiven

FAMOUS
GUIDICE
BLIZARD

Team Spud
Rototillers
Holy Rollers
Migrating Coconuts
Sigma pi
Matts Crew
He-Man
Vets Club
GSA Over-The-Hill

Regal Beagles

QUINTANA
MARTINEZ

D1 9:30am MAKIE - GHERLONE - UTRUP
D2 9:30am SCHURIG - SOTIS - VELEZ

FRIEDMAN
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Ground Effect
Fubars
Social Disorders
Lambda Chi
Holy Rollers
Sexual Harassment
Corleone Family
BMF
Migrating Coconuts
Undertakers
Rototillers
He-Man
GSA Over-The-Hill
Violators
Slackers
Eagle Flight Team
Mudslingers

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

As Of Monday, 3/1/93

5-0
4-0
4-0
2-0-1
4-1
4-1
4-1
4~1
4-1
3-1
3-1
3-1
3-1
3-2
2-1-1
2-1
2-2

Perpetual Motion
Tailhookers
Matts Crew
Diggers
AHP
Underdogs
Won By One
Woodies
Bladder Boys
Los Bichotos
Unforgiven
Braves
Sigma Pi
Bush Pilots
Mudskippers
Regal Beagles
Vets Club

2-2
1-1-1
1-1-1
1-1
1-1
1-2-1
1-2-1
1-2-1
1-2
1-2
1-1-1
1-1-1
1-3
1-4
1-4
1-3
2-1



SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, MARCH 7, 1993"

CF - CAMPUS FIELD
D1 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #1
D2 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #2

social Disorders
Woodies
AHP

Fubars VS
Mudslingers VS
Undertakers VS

CF
D1
D2

11:00am

Regal Beagles
BMF
Tailhookers

Underdogs VS
Ground Effect VS
Braves VS

CF
D1
D2

12:00

Corleone Family
violators
Vets Club

SexUal Harassment VS
Slackers VS
Los Bichotos VS

1:00pm CF
D1
D2

Perpetual Motion VS
Won by One VS
Bush pilots VS
Sigma Pi ,'. VS
Rototillers VS
GSA Over-The-HIll VS

Lambda Chi
Holy Rollers
Mudskippers

2:00pm CF
D1
D2

3:00pm CF
D1
D2

Bladder Boys
Migrating Coconuts
Mattis Crew
Diggers4:00pm CF

Dl
He-Man VS

UMPIRES: CF 10:00am
10:45am

2:00pm
FAMOUS
GUIDICE
BLIZARD

FRIEDMAN
MARTINEZ

D1 10:30am MAKIE - GHERLONE - UTRUP
D2 10:30am SCHURIG - SOTIS - VELEZ.,
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11:00am

12:00

1:00pm

2:00pm

3:00pm

4:00pm CF

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 1993

CF - CAMPUS FIELD
D1 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #1
D2 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #2

CF
D1
D2

Perpetual Motion
Rototillers
Undertakers

VS
VS
VS

VS
VS
VS

VS
VS
VS

VS
VS
VS

VS
Vs
VS
VS

*DENOTES DOUBLE HEADER*

CF
D1
D2

Sexual Harassment
Braves
Ground Effect

CF
D1
D2

Mudskippers
Los Bichotos
Corleone Family

FAMOUS
GUIDICE
BLIZARD

violators
social Disorders
GSA Over-The -Hill

Fubars
Regal Beagles
Holy Rollers

Bladder.Boys
Slackers
Migrating Coconuts

BMF
Vets Club*
Bush pilots

Underdogs
Matts Crew
Tailhookers
Eagle Flight Team

FRIEDMAN
MARTINEZ

D1 10:30am MAKIE - GHERLONE - SCHURIG
SOTIS - VELEZ - FANNELLI

- Last Regular Season Games
- Playoff Schedule Listed Below:

3/21 - 1st Round Games
-3/28 - Quarterfinals& Semi-Finals (A&B Divisions)
4/4 - Finals A&B Division

CF
D1
D2

Won By One
Woodies
sigma pi

CF
D1
D2

Mudslingers
AHP
Vets Club*
He-Man

UMPIRES: CF 10:00am
10:45am

2:00pm
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10:00am

11:00am

12:00

1:00pm

2:00pm

3:00pm

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

PLAYOFFS - 1ST ROUND

SUNDAY, MARCH 21, 1993

CF - CAMPUS FIELD
D1 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #1
D2 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #2

CF Corleone Family

CF Woodies
D1 Undertakers
D2 Vets Club

CF Los Bichotes
D1 Slackers
D2 Ground Effect

CF Perpetual Motion
D1 AHP
D2'" Violators

CF Eagle Flight Team
D1 Sexual Harassment
D2 BMF

CF Mudslingers
D1 Bush pilots
D2 Tailhookers

UMPIRES: 9:30am
1:00pm

CF

D1 10:30am
D2 10:30am

VS Bladder Boys

VS
Vs
VS

Bladder Boys
GSA Over The Hill
Diggers

VS
VS
VS

Fubars
Rototillers
He-Man

VS
VS
VS

Mudskippers
Regal Beagles
Social Disorders

VS
VS
VS

sigma pi
Won By One
Migrating Coconuts

VS
VS
VS

Underdogs
Matts Crew
Braves

Velez - Giudice - Schurig
FamoUs - Martinez - Blizard

Makie - Gherlone - Utrup
Sotis -Friedman - Fanelli



10:OOaID
11:00am

12:00

1:00pm

2:00pm

3:00pm

CF
CF
D1
D2

'eF
D1
D2

CF
Dl
D2

CF
D1
.')2

CF
D1
D2

CF - CAHPUSFIELD
D1 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #1
D2 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD if 2

Corleone Family
WODdies
Undertakers
Vet.s Club

Los Bichotes
Slacken;
Ground Effect

Perpetual Motion
AHP
Violators
Eagle Flight Team
Sexual Harassment

Hudslingers
Bush Pilots
'I'ailhookers

CF 9:30am
1:00pm

D1 10:30am
D2 10:30am

VS
VS
VS

VS
vs
VS
vs
VSvs
vs
VSvs

VS Holy Hollers
vs
VS
VS

Bladder Boys
GSA Over The Hill
Diggers

Fubars
Rototillers
He-l1an

l1udskippers
Reg-illBeagles
Social Disorders
Sigma Pi
won By One
Migrating Coconuts
Underdogs
Hatts Crew
Draves

Velez - Giudice - Schurig
Famous - Martinez -Blizard

Makie - Gherlone - utrup
Sotis -Friedman - Fanelli

I..
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SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

PLAYOFFS - 2nd ROUND

SUNDAY,}~,IP~ ,~",J2,~~~.
~ .-. ..' \ - ',

CF - CAMPUS FIELD
D1 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #1
D2 - DERBYSHIRE FIELD #2

Dl Corleone Family VS GROUND EFFECT (GI7)

CF FUBARS VS MIGRATING COCONUTS (GI8)
Dl VIOLATORS VS ROTOTILLERS (GI9)
D2 WOODIES VS MATTS CREW (G20)

CF UNDERTAKERS VS WON BY ONE (G21)
Dl TAILHOOKERS VS AHP (G22)
D2 VETS CLUB VS PERPETUAL MOTION (G23)
CF UNDERDOGS VS EAGLE FLIGHT TEAM (G24)
Dl WINNER G20 VS WINNER G21 (G25)
CF WINNER G18 VS WINNER G21 (G26)

CF WINNER G23 VS WINNER G24 (G27)

CF WINNER GI7 VS WINNER G19 (G28)

UMPIRES: CF 10:00am FAMOUS
10:30am FRIEDMAN - VELEZ

D 9:30am MAKIE GHERLONE - SCHURIG
UTRUP - SOTIS
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MONDAY, APRIL 12,1993

"CAMPUS FIELD"

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

6:00 PM Ground Effect

7:00 PM Underdogs

Vs

Vs

Fubars ("A"Division)

Woodies ("B"Division)

UMPIRES: FAMOUS - SOTIS
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Chapter V
Spring 1993

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS
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4462 N. Hwy. 17 DeLand. Florida 32720
(904)985-5909
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Order Number: Date Received: 1)3.-1/13
Customer's Order: Date Wanted:
Ship via:

Ship C,O,D, For: o Prepaid o Freight - Postage Collects

o Urgent Panic: We must have this order in our

hands by

DYes o No - you may ship by Federal Express/-
Emery/UPS - Red Label

o We prefer you use UPS· Red

'"

Person ordering _

Ship to _
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CONDITIONS

1. All orders totaling $100.00 or less must be paid when order is placed.
2. 50% deposit required on all orders over $100.: balance due in full upon delivery

(including tax and delivery charges - if any).
3. Any check which bounces is subject to a bookkeeping service charge of $25.00.
4. All orders with imprint subject to "overage" of up to 10%.
5. This order for custom-printing is not cancellable.

Ad Copy (as noted above) cannot be changed after order okayed.
AuthOrIZed Signature 7. All orders are F.O.B. the factory.
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Chapter VI
Fall 1993

"You have the con Mr. Sulu ... "



Fall 1993 I decided to give the controls over to Ed Gordon. I had
done what I set out to do, build a great team and win the championship.
With that accomplished I just wanted to play now, enjoy the game a little bit.
So, Ed in a corporate takeover assumes command of the FUBAR's ...
temporarily it would seem?! ... {It should be noted here that it was during
Ed's leadership and my recruiting that we acquired Mark Avellino and Jake
Benson to fill a few gaps leftover by various FUBAR's who seem to come
and go from time to time.)

It was during this Fall season though that Ed decided that being in
charge would require more time than his engineering physics would allow.
So after negotiations with then FUBAR CEO (that would be me), the team
was relinquished to Kevin Russo to play around with ...

Kevin would put his brilliant spin on things (can you say statistics! :0)
and of course run a very tight ship ...



Batter Up!
It's bottom of the seventh inning, your team is down by one run. The bases are

loaded, there's two outs and your at bat. This is your last chance; an out ends the game, and
a base hit will surely score two runs and win the game. You wait for the pitch and hope you
can overcome the enormous amount of pressure riding on your shoulders at this moment.
Think you can handle it? Well, for those who love the thrill of victory and competition,
Embry Riddle offers students a wide variety of intramural sports .. One of the more popular
on the campus is the spring softball league.

This spring, the league consisted of 34 teams and approximately 600 plus students.
Considering the enrollment of the university is approximately 4000 students, that accounts
for roughly 15% of the student body participating in the softball league.

The league consisted of a variety of teams, ranging from graduates, faculty,
fraternities, and those who just want to get together with their friends for a couple hours
each week. The majority of the teams consist of those which were formed during the
students earlier years of enrollment at the university and continue to compete throughout
their time at the school. Sometimes teams will stay together for four years. This helps to
form a strong bond between players on the team and allow them to grow together.

The games are played on Sundays, weather permitting, with an average season
lasting roughly six games and playoffs an additional four (provided your team is one of
those in the finals.) Unfortunately, there are no rain-dates and if a Sunday is lost due to
weather, teams lose out on their opportunity for that game.

Playoffs last three weekends and every team in the league is eligible for a spot in the
playoff bracket This year the entire league played in one division for the championship.
The entire playoff bracket is single elimination, resulting in the elimination of a team after
its' first loss. In the past, the league was split into two divisions, allowing for two
championship teams. After the championship game, each player of the winning team is
presented with a trophy and a T-shirt to display their victory. Theintramural softball league
allows students the opportunity to compete against or with friends towards an ultimate goal.
It builds commitment, dedication, teamwork, and leadership skills which each and every
player can use later on their road to success. Intramural softball help students grow and
become.

David Moeder Capt, FUBARS
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'~Hel10 FUBAR'S! How are we this fine week of September 5?(Why does

this sound so familiar?) Anyway, down to business. This past
Sunday, the fifth, was opening day of spring training for the
FUBAR'S. Due to the retirement of Jeff Wood, Craig Whitehead being
sent to the. AAA ba11club, and immigration agents finally catching
up with Rui Pereira there were holes -that needed to bef'l led. The
FUBAR scouting committee was se n t OIJt in se e rch of potential
players and signed Mark Avellino a9-d Jake Benson. Who? Does
anybody know these guys. Are they nothing but figments of Moeders
imagination? With opening day just a mere eight days away the
scouting committee went for a veteran, Chris Roth. Th~t's right
folks heee's baaack. After a hiatus from softball to enlighten
himself in Is1am?(or something, I don't know) he has returned to
the FUBAR'S. Hopefully we'll all get to see t be s.e "new" players
this Sunday 12, at 7:00PM. That's the time of our final practice
before gameday men. Sorry the scrimmage fell through but this wi 11
give us a chance to play under the lights and work out the bugs.
So I'll talk to you all soon.

Later men,

ed (capt. ???)

P-RACTI CE: Sunday 12, 7=OO-9:00PM
(Late practice due to Freshmen Tourney)

TOURNAMENT: Friday, Sat, and Sun the 17,18,19



CI. r"rfUtBof.f1l -...... ~ h-u.gId 1.6 fII'U.. ~. -.cl iM. ~#f. udlJr. (7.Al@,of.0.

t!ltJptplgJrL 1993, all-up.u -.-d.

HELLO ~IN MY FELLOW FUB:&iIkNS. THIS IS A SPECIkL LETTER TO CLEAR UP
A FEW ALL~TIONS AN'D 'RUMOU'RSWHICH HAVE CffiCUUTE'D AS TO THE ACQUISITION OF
THE FUB:&ll's 'BY GOllOON ENTE'RP'RISES. IT WOUL'D'BE 'BEST TO STA'RT AT THE
'BEGINNING. THE GOllOON MEG:&PIllE STARTE'D AS A SMALL 'BUSINESS IN NO'RTHEiiN
NEW YORK STATE (JUST A'BOVE kL'BANY KEV.) THEY 'DULT MOSTLY IN CONVENIENCE
ITEMS roB. LOCALS - TO'BACCO,'BEE'R (ScHLITZ), 'BUTTS (MAL'BORO'S), AN'DOF COURSE
BANJO'S FO'R THE -CLOSE- FAMILIES. THE 'BUSINESS 'BOOME'DAN'D GOO'DONENTERP'RISES
WAS ON IT'S WAY. TO'DAY, THE GOiOON NAME IS ON ALMOST EVE'RY 'BANJO ON THE
MARKET AS WELL AS MANY OTHER ITEMS. MANY OF YOU MAY 'BE FAMILIAR WITH
GOllOON's JEWELERS', GOllOON's SIGNS ('DOWNON 'BEkCH ST. IN 'i1\.YTONA?) AN'D OF
COURSE OUR ~ERSONAL FAVOOITE; GO'ilOON FISH P'ilO'DUCTS SUCH AS THE ALMOST
E'j)J'BLE FISH ('DOL~HIN) STICKS?! SO, WHAT WOUL'DA COM~ANY WITH SO MUCH WANT
WITH THE FUB:&i OOMNI.Z:&TION? IT'S SIM~LE, THEY WANT MOOE WINNERS! :&F'TER
UST YU'RS 'DOMINANCE,GO'ilOON 'B~N TALKS WITH FU'B:&'il MANAGEMENT A'BOUT
ACQUffiING THE 'BALL-CLU'B. TALKS WENT WELL AN'DAT ONE POINT GOllOON
ENTE'RP'ilISES WAS QUOTE'D AS SAYING, -THE'RE A FINE 'BUNCH, WE WANT THEM ALL EVEN
THAT ONE WITH THE TOOTHLESS GRIN; WHAT'S HIS NAME AMIN? 'ilONAL'D?" SO 'BEGAN
THE 'BUYOUT OF THE FU'Bkll O'B.MNIZ:&TION. 'DAVE -I'M RO'B'BINGTHEM 'BLIN'D' MOE'DE'B.
SETTLE'D ON A 'DUL TO REMAIN CEO OF THE FU'Bkll O'ilMNIZ:&TION, 'BUT WOUL'DHAVE
LITTLE OR -NO RES~ONSI'BLITY WHATSOEVER!' kT THAT POINT E'D -THE MAN' GO'ilOON
STEPPE'D IN AS FUB:&'il CAPTAIN. THE TEAM HAS NEVE'R 'BEEN THE SAME SINCE. HE
IMME'DIATELY 'DEPO'RTE'D'ilUI PERIEM (WHO WAS EMMIGMTE'D TO NEW JE'RSEY, WHICH
IS WHEiiE ALL THE WINNE'R'S ARE THESE 'DAYS!?-) AN'D SENT JEFF WOO'D -PACKING." E'D,
00 M'R. GOllOON AS WE CALL HIM TO HIS FACE WENT ON TO AOOUl'B.ETWO STA'B.
~UYEiiS- MARK :&VELLINO (WHO NOONEHAS YET SEEN), AN'D JAKE 'BENSON (A REC'B.UIT
nOM ONE OF THE GOllOON FISH ~UNTS.) SO, THE FU'Bk'il's RETAINE'D THEl'B. NAME,
'BUT TOOK ON A WHOLE NEW OUTLOOK. E'D, 00 SKINNY AS WE SAY 'BEHIN'DHIS 'BACKSEEMS
TO 'BE 'DOINGA FINE JO'B WITH THE 'BOYS. THE ~UYE'RS -LOVE- THE GUY, 00 WAS THAT
-LOATHE-, ANYWAY SOME RES~ONSES WE'RE THE FOLLOWING, •.. BRETT GAYLOR'D; -MAN
ALL I CAN SAY IS IF' HE MAKES ME CATCH, I'LL KICK HIS SC'ilAWNY LITTLE @#$#@."

JEFF ENGEL; "'I'M GONE IN DEe., IT'S GONNAGET UGLY!?" KEVIN 'ilusso; -I CAN
'BMINWASH HIM, NO P'RO'BLEM WITH AN INFERIOO MIN,))' SCOTT PUCELU; -MAY'BE I CAN
GET AWAY WITH SKI~PIN' P'RACTICE, E'D'DIE WON'T MIN'D' OTHE'R COMMENTS WERE
SIMILAR, 'BUT A LITTLE TOO -NICE- TO P'RINT (SOME EVEN HA'D~ICTURES.?) SO
HO~EFULLY THIS CLEA'RE'D U~ A LITTLE sos EVEiiYONE AN'D WE'LL SEE YOU AT THE
MME. By THE WAY, WE KNOW 'ilON ISN'T TOOTHLESS, HE'S GOT A FEW!? LATER 'BOYS_

&VE, CEO FU'BAR O'ilMNIZ:&TION US:&.

UN'DER CO~Y'ilIGHT UWS, ANY UNAUTHO'RIZE'D'DU~LICATION WILL RESULT IN 'DUTH!
H:&VE A NICE 'DAY!
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Vulgar Display of Power

Our top story concerns the alleged breakup of the Fubar

Softball Franchise. It seems that rumors have leaked out from

high ranking officers (no, not from the fountain of

misinjormationRoth) that the team has disbanded. The truth is that five members of the

franchise has led an unsuccessful coup to try to gain favor with the Corporation. Specifically,

attempts at bribery (Dave's new bat), threats and blackmail (Engel's little "secret") failed to

win over management. So these five now live in a state of utter disgrace (New Jersey), having

been ostracized by friends and family. But in the process, they are making an attempt to gain

their self respect by forming their own team. No comment has been made by the five at this

time despite repeated attempts to reach them by telephone. Updates on this story as news

develops. Stay tuned ....

In other news, Mr. Ed Gordon, has stepped down as captain of the Fubar Franchise,

citing threats of economic sanctions for his decision. So, the corporation rushed to fill the

vacancy, which was answered by yours truly.

Now let's get to the upcoming events. There will be a practice this Sunday, October

17, 1993, from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m, at the Campus Softball Field. Everyone is encouraged to

attend, as we may be realigning the Fubar defense to some degree.

Also, enclosed is a template for your schedule. Please fill it in and return it to me,

Kevin Russo, ERAU Box 3371, or bring it to practice. I need them soon.

F
U
B
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R
SOFTBALL

FALL 1993
Copyright 1993 C Fubar News Corporation
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Vulgar Display of Power

Straight from Corporate Headquarters to your grubby

little hands is the latest news and upcoming events concerning the

Fubars (a subsidiary of the Gordon Conglomerate). Now that we

have all made it through September, it's time to start thinking

about the HOMECOMING S9FTBALL TOURNAMENT,

coming sometime in November to a theater near you. But first,

the news:

ConfidentiaL .. Ingest after reading
October 13, 1993
~ ~ ~ Confidential.. .. Ingest after reading
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Hello once again from the beloved Fubar News

'Corporation. First of all, the Corporation would like to thank

everyone who came to the last practice fOf taking time out of their

busy schedules. FNe win find a way to reward you guys.

Now let's get to the upcoming events. There will be a

practice this Sunday, October 24, 1993» again from 5:00 to

7;00 p.m. at the' Campus Softball Field. Again, attendance to

"- .., this prestigious function is recommended.

Next, to reemphasize: I need' everyone to fill out one of the little schedule blocks (on

the next page) so I can 'find the most convenient time to schedule practice. And the beauty of

it is, you have three methods to return it to me:

1. Once it is completed. fold it in half, staple it, write Kevin Russo and Box 3371 on

the back of it, and put it in the slot marked "Campus Mail" in the Post Office next to

the mail box room, which is next to the bookstore, which is next to Records and

Registration, across from the Landing Strip, within view from the swimming pool and

racquetball courts. If you have already done so, then the Corporation thanks you.

2. Bring it to practice Sunday, October 24, 1993, from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. at the
,J '

Campus SOftball Field.

3. If you see me on campus, hand it to me.

Once again the Corporation thanks you ....

-'

'~. .

October 21. 1993
Confidential ... Ingest after reading ~ ~ ;t Confidential .... Ingest after reading



Vulgar. Display of Power Vulgar Display of'Power

Hello once again fellow' Fubar-ians, This. notice will be

"merely informational because there will be no practice this

weekend. It seems ~ campus group has reserved the field all day

•Saturday ami- Sunday fr~ 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., which- is

.pretty weak.. Anyway, as many of you know, practice was

;canceled-last week due to fieldcollditioos. Also, the National
eop,tipll!l!fl • FlIbor Nt.ws <loIp<QIioD

AD1jpItI~ . ; Weather Service reported severe icing conditions. for the whole

"- •••• ~ day. Since Roth work«l: at NOAA. over the summer, we are

privy to such information. Thanks Chris!

Anyway,_tms week wiD-be another off week for the Fubars. Se, rllupdate you- 00

tournament ·information. The ERAU Homecoming SofdJatlTournament will be a l6t.eam

single. elimination. event. It will begin' OR: Monday November 15, 1993, andcontinuethrouglt

Thursday November 18., 1993. Mark it on yourcatendaB, kids! If ,anyoneha&any problems

with,any of those dates" please let me (KevinRusso., EMU #3371}kn<>w seLean ~est

preferable playing times, Most likely, all games wiUbe played after SjJ() ,p.m.,

Thank you_fur returning those sebedules. I've received' 1 so- far, so that's.pretty. geed,

If you would like to get lanD. the-fun and excitementoflil:lingoneo~ here's another chance.

Just retum it to me (Kevtn Russo, -ERAU #3311} ASAP~

We'-Hbe in touch.._..

F
U·'- -

B
A
R
SOFTBALL

FALL 1993

. October 27, 1993
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Hello once again fellow Fubar-ians. Just want to let you

know that we will be having a practice this Saturday, November

6, 1993 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the campus softball

field. Remember that the tournament is only two weeks away, so

try to make your best attempt to be there.

Just to repeat in case you forgot: The ERAU

Homecoming Softball Tournament will be a 16 team single

elimination event. It will begin on Monday November 15, 1993,

and continue through Thursday November 18, 1993. Most likely,

all games will be played after 5:00 p.m .. It seems as though practice would be a most

Copyright 1993 0 Fubar News Corporation
All Rights Reserved

opportune moment to let me know of any conflicts that may arise in your individual schedules

for those nights. I'll bring a pencil and paper to write your thoughts down. *
Thank you for returning those schedules. I've received 8 and I'm giving up on the rest

of you, unless you still have one of the old ones and still want to fill it out. If so, return it to

me (Kevin Russo, ERAU #143371) ASAP.

Again FNC will be in touch.

"Let's be careful out there ...;'

* hint, hint...

November 3, 1993
Confidential... Ingest after reading ~ ~ ~ Confidential.. .. Ingest after reading
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Okay kids, here's the news: PRACTICE!

Thursday, November 11, 1993 from 17:00 to 18:00 AND

Saturday, November 13, 1993 from 11:00 to 13:00 at the

campus softball field.

The plan for the Thursday night practice is hitting only.

Each person will get 12 swings. This is broken up into three

attempts to hit to each field followed by one more hit to each field

(ex. 3xLeft, 3xCenter, 3xRight , 1xLeft, 1xCenter, 1xRight). I

"-----------~ just want to see who can hit where. This should be a short

practice « 1 hour). But I would recommend that everyone show up considering I've only

seen half the team practice so far.

The plan for Saturday is to begin with defensive work as we have been doing. Then

we will continue with batting practice, with Thursday's performance kept in mind.

Just to repeat in case you forgot: The ERAU Homecoming Softball Tournament will

be a 16 team single elimination event. It will begin on Monday November 15, 1993, and

continue through Thursday November 18, 1993. Most likely, all games will be played after

17:00. I have requested that our games be played at or after 18:00. Since there are 8 first

round games, I have a feeling that they are going to be divided evenly over Monday and

Tuesday nights, so I am going to request that we play Monday night and get Tuesday night

off. It happens that more of us are available Monday than Tuesday.

I want to stress to everyone how important it is to show up at all practices and games.

We have 12 players on our roster. We have a lot of pilots on the team, so it is imperative that

everyone show up if at all possible. I can assure you that-no one will have to worry about

sitting out a game.

That's the news. See you all Thursday.

F
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FALL 1993
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November 9, 1993
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ERAU OPEN SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
FALL, 1993

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17 , 1993

5:00 PM GROUND EFFECT VS HE-MAN (1)

6:00 PM FUBARS VS FOREIGNBRS (2).
7:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS UNDECIDED (3)

8:00 PM R.S.M. VS SERIOUS BOLLOX I (4)
9:00 PM BOMBERS VS MIGRATING COCONUTS (5)

UMPIRES: Fanelli - utrup - sotis - Gherlone

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18, 1993
10:00 AM VETS CLUB VS TACO WARRIORS (6)
11:00 AM W.G.I. VS FLIGHT LINE (7)
12:00 PM HARRASSMENT VS SERIOUS BOLLOX 2 (8)
1:00 PM T-5 VS W.G. 3 (9)
2:00 PM SIGMA CHI VS l~.G. 6 (10)
3:00 PM VIOLATORS VB W.G. 4 (11)

4:00 PM T-12 VS W.G. 5 (12)
5:00 PM ROTOTILLERS VS MUDSKIPPERS (13)
6:00 PM WANNA BIS VS W.G. 2 (14)

UMPIRES: Fanelli - utrup - Gherlone - Schappals

SUNDAY, SEPT. 19, 1993
10:00 AM W.G. 8 VS W~G. -"9 (15)
11:00 AM W.G. 7 VS W.G. 10 (16)

12:00 PM W.G. 11 VS W.G. 12 (17)

1:00 PM W.G. 13 VS W.G. 14 (18)

2:00 PM W.G. 15 VS W.G. 16 (19)
3:00 PM W.G. 17 VS W.G. 18 (20)

4:30 PM ••••••••••••••• CHAMPIONSHIP GAME •••••••••••••••••••• (21)
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0.611 0.478 1.088 0.833 0;889 1.000 ROTH
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Chapter VII
Spring 1994

"Back in the Saddle ... "



Spring 1994 was tough for us as we lost Jeff Engel and Craig Weaver
to life's endeavors and Kevin Russo decided to step down completely from
the game leaving none other than yours truly to pick up the ball and run with
it. - This I believe I did without putting up too much of a fight if I recall? ...

So going into 1994, we have now come full circle and I am back in
the saddle. In addition to this, the FUBAR's acquire their first female player
Denise Powell (who would eventually go on to marry Kevin some time
later) who proves to be an asset to the team. - Three games later, Kevin
decides he can't be a benchwarmer and finds a phone booth to don his
FUBAR cape and costume once again!

This would also be the season in which we won our second
championship and we decide to video tape every game from which the
FUBAR "Appetite for Destruction" championship highlight video was
compiled. So, we had a failed coup attempt, player losses, new video
equipment to figure out, and three captains! - All in all a very hectic year but
we did manage to acquire Scott Hager and A.J. Berlotti during all those
shenanigans to add to the mix!? ..



Hello FUBARians, how are we this fine month of -Ianuary? It appears
we have been having a good string of luck concerning the weather. '75in one of the
coldest months is never something to overlook, a moment of silence please.i, O.K.
let's get down to business ... What has befallen the almighty FUBAR's this time?
Well, sit back and read on my comrades, for today is a day ofmuch grief and of
brighter tomorrows!? (note to reader: the writer is still in possession ofALL his
marbles!) Anyway my peers, there is much to discuss, but so little time to do it, for
the season is almost upon us and thou hast yet to prove thyself on thine
fundamentals of battle! In plain english, we have 3 weeks and then it's game-time
boys!

Let's begin the news with a few updates, it appears that the
FUBAR organizaton, despite the revolution, succeeded in att.aining a spot in the
Fan Championship but failed to clinch another victory. After such a loss, J elf
"Swiss" Engel decided he had enough of the organization and has moved on to
bigger and brighter things in Colorado, like shoveling snow, or some other wintery
activities?! So, the FUB~.\R'swill no longer be blessed with Jeffs charming
personality. Actually, the FUBAR Retirement System has begun Jeffs very "hefty"
pension fund which should allow him to eat once every year and a half 01" so until
he realizes he has been screwed! It is unfortunate, but the FUBAR's have also lost
Craig lithe elder" Weaver, who decided t.hat all the Ben-Gay in the world won't make
the aches go away, has moved back to Gettysburg,PA to settle in the log cabin with
the little woman. Mike lithe ringer" Kelly was arrested for illegal gambling and was
last seen on 1-95northbound, right lane, blue car (with a sign: a Canada), and a
clocked speed of I24~ We also lost Sheldon, but who really knew Sheldon anyway?
In, all seriousness (Yeah?), these men will be missed! (excuse me, who was it that
left again?, 1was busy cleaning lint out ofmy belly button!?)

Now, on to the biggest hit since FUBAR Max.lithecannon" Dipietro
became the 4th person to put a ball out of FUBAR Field here at the Embry-Riddle
Campus. Kevin lithewild thang" Russo has resigned his position as FUBARcaptain
and in addition has decided to hang up his cleats and call it a game! It appears,
that during a press conference, Mr. Russo disclosed that he, for "personal reasons"
will not be participating in softball this season. FUBAR News Corp. (FNC) has
made no attempt to try and reinstate (well, O.K., we tried!) Mr. Russo, but did make
this statement, "Wehere at FNC are deeply saddened by Mr. Russo's decision, but
we support him lWA> and wish him all the best in whatever endeavors he decides to
undertake. The game has lost a great man, player, and friend. We wish him luck!"
FNC also released that the organization will retire it's first two jersey's in the ball-
clubs' history. #'7Jeff Engel and #36 Kevin Russo (whose jersey may be reinstated
at any time!?) Dave Moeder wanted his retired as well, but was infonned that he
has to actually leave the team! To which the reply was, "What a jip!" (we believe?)

So, the FUBAR's have to regroup, recollect, rethink, reform, and move
on. Chris "number 1" Roth was quoted as commenting on this upcoming season,
"This is the year baby!" The FUBAR Free Agency Divsion (FFAD) has begun talks
with ex-FUBAR Ron lithe iron-gut" Doles about re-instatement into the FUBAR
organization. As ofyet, FFAD has released no info, but has said that, lithe talks are
going great, it looks really good, but we may have a little trouble suppl~ the heel"
he's been zequestedl?" Stay tuned for further developments. The FUBARs are also
in the process of acquiring a new batch of rookies for the club. Moral is high,
outlook is' quite good! Once again the FUBAR's are adapting the situation.



So, now with Mr. Russo, out.of the game, FNC had to establish It's
position ad appoint a new captain. Candidates were few and far between. So, FNC
went to the top... CEO Dave Meeder was requested to fill this void left in the
organization. At first Mr. Meeder was a little hesitant, but after much negotiation,
FNC had worked a deal to pun Mr. Moeder out. of his "pseudo-retirement" and
retake his old position of captain. So, as of January 10, 1994 Mr. David "Back in
the Saddle" Meeder has been reinstated as FUBAR captain/coach. During a press
conference, Mr Meeder said, II I really wanted to just play, but hey, they needed me,
and besides, what else do I really have to do anyway? 11ma pilot remember?" later
Mr. Moder went on to say. "The :orosJ)ectslook ilood. the oraantzation looks strona, I
think we'll do fine!" Ed "skinny" Gordon made a statemenf later, "Ah great, who let.
that cat out of bag anyway, if I get my hands on that @fIl"w moron I'll kick his %$#@
little %$#!" Mr. Gordon had no additional comments (well worth printing anyway!)
Mr. Christian lithe tree" Smith said, III thought we dumped that losezr!" Mark lithe
cripple" Avellino (the guy who brought the dogl) was quoted as saying, "He's a good
guy and all, but he couldn't lead us through a hallway, let alone a softball season!"
Mr. Avellino was reported as being dragged from the conference chanting ,"It
shoulda been me, ME Damnit, I could lead you all to great things, ME ME!/I Mr.
Avellino will be fine after a short "rest" at Bellevue according to FUBAR Medical
Officials. The rest of the FUBAR clan were unavailable for comment (meaning I'm
too damn tired to think of any more stupid scenarios, it's what.? 4:30am!) but there
seemed to be much grumbling and muttering in the·FUBAR organization, but it
appears that it is an overall vote of approval for the new (old?) captain.

So, the last order of business is the FUBAR "look./I It has been for the
past two and one half years a look of dominance, and of Black and White. We here
at FNC have decided that due to the various and multitude of things to plague the
FUBARls, the organization will reform to a new "look," The new "look"as it is to be
reffered has so far taken a favortism towards a Navy Blue with White! After team
approval this New "look"will be implemented with the help of a nice crisp 20 bill!
So, please make your "donations" as soon as possible and FNC will oblige you as
best we can! If you have made your "donation", disregard. this notice and just wait,
you'll get your shirt!

That. seems to be all fo1"now, hope everything has been cleared up for
you, if not, feel free to contact someone else, I'll be busy! Actually, my box is 148062
and that's no lie (DO NO]' send MOOLAH through campus mail!, I want it in MY
grubby little hands.), feel:free to contact me with any questions, practice will be
soon!!! and it still is MANDATORY!!!!!I'll leave you with these two quotes:

"FUBAR's: Not just softball, a way of life."

"TEAMWORK.:The fuel that allows common people to
attain uncommon results."

See you later boys...
the one the only, you know him you love him, one swell guy;

DAVE Capt.FUBAR-ls



Well~hello again FUBARlans. Once again Iam here to greet you
with my charm and wtidom. However, Iwon't bore you with trivial nonsense,
for I have news to deliver ••• It appears that the FlJBAR balI-club began its'
spring training this past Sunday. Not all were at attendance, but FNC
(FUBAR News Corp.) wtihes to thank those who were able to make the
practice. We will not excuse Avellino however, who elected to hit the Links
despite threats of kidnapping h~ wife if he missed the practice .. Avellino's sole
comment on the matter was, "We all gotta' do what we gotta' do!" The actual
abduction was called off at the last moment. Practice went well despite the
11absense" of a few players, FNe disclosed that It wDlseverly punjsh any and
all who fall to make it to the next one, You know who you are!

On to other news, the FUBAR's have begun to wrap up It's spring
recruitment. Ron "Keg-belly" Doles has agreed to return to the FUBAR
organiZation. The settlement called for a sum of 3.25 mUHonover the next
two years with an option for free agency after the contract runs out. There
were some side demands by both sides which were agreed upon during
negotiations. It appears Ron wanted a few extras of which he demanded a keg
and Dorlto's at every game, everyone has to refer to him as the II best" , a
monthly bottle of Jim Beam (of which AvelUnotook a Uking to), and am I
reading this crap right?, he wants lots of hugs?! FNC said they will do the
best thay can. Anyway, the FUBAR's also picked up A.J. "stonewall"
Berlottl, who was acquired from the same nest that weened Ron. A.J.
displayed his previously demonstrated excellence of softball last Sunday of
which the managers seemed real "pleased" was 1 beHevehow they put it.
"He'D be a real asset" they said later at a press conference. The ball-club also
saw new-comers Scott "dirt-boy" Hager and Matt "super" Powers. These two
boys were brought up fro the FUBAR AAA ball-club and show a lot of
pronlise. Scott TIthehorrible" Hager was quoted as saying. "Huh Huh, Huh, 1
Just can't walt to play, Huh Huh Uh Huh." Matt "I need a quote" Powers
said, "The team looks good, but I don't know if I can stand that Moeder kid?"
FNC had no comment.

The big news of acquidtion Is the following. Without knowledge
except to an elite tew, the FUBAR Recruiting Board (FRB) began negotiations
to acquire if s first woman player. After careful deliberation and great
testimony, the defense attorney (waft, where am I going with this?) Oh yeah,
the FRB began and concluded recruitment procedures for It's first female
player. A Miss Denise "runnlngwlth the boys" Powell was finally acquired
by the FUBAR organization this week and wDlbe entitled to all the benefits
that are bestowed upon current ball-players (whatever the heck they might
be, cause I ain't seen a damn thing! $#@S!). SO, furthermore, from this day
on, the newsletter wtIl no longer read the greeting "Hello Boys" , as we at FNC
have opted for the politically correct !II/HelloPeople!" over.



So, once again I have miraculously written into the second page.
So, now wbat to feature In this entirely white sheet of paper? How about this!'
I wDlinform you of the ramifieatlons Ie you do not show for practice this
week! That would be fun!? On a serious note, I would Ukeall FlIBAR
personel at the rJeld for this weeks practice as it may be our only opportunity
to get one full team practice In before the first regular season game. Let me
now tell you the time place and date of this monumental event:

MANDATORY PRACTICE:

Saturday January 22nd @ 1:00pm on Campus Field

So, now that you know and you have a few days to make
arrangements, I hope to see aUyou 11people" therel (See, tbat wasn't so bad
was it "people")

The last order of business Is the 11donations" of $20.00 dollars. It
appears that a few of you have not yet IT donated 11 to the organization, you
know who you are, so please make arrangements to do so promptly. Those of
you who already have could have skiped this entire paragraph instead of
wasting your already valuable time reading and don't forget comprehending
material that has no real pertinence to you. Sorry for the inconvenience.

"'eU that about wraps It up for tbe news for tbls week, and a fine
week it Is, I will leave you again with a quote, and will furthermore give you a
new quote each and every week until someone gets real II upset" and takes a
bat to my head! This quote will be referred to as the "Quote of the week" and
mayor may not relate to you.

Quote of the Week

"Pride is a personal commitment.
It is an attitude which separates excellence from mediocrity. II

Bonus:

"The spirit, the will to win, and the wDI to excel are the thlngs that
endure. These qualities are so much more hnportant than the

events that occur."
- Vince Lombardi

Take it easy "people" and I'U be in touch.

Dave
Captain, FUBARs '94
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Hello FUBARIans. Onee again I am eoming to you Hvt from FUBAR HQ. It
appears that the organization has settled down a bit this seeond week of spring tralnlng.
No ntW or unexpected surprises crossed the FUBAR's this week, but who knows what lits
ahead for this group? I'm sure nothing ean hurt these "people" as long as they playas
hard as they praetlee,

WeB, on with the news and no more B-S4ng. The FUBAlt' s eame out this
past Sa.turday In somewhat of a tull force. Minus a Mr. Ron "I'm on a thin rope and I'm
above the weight Jimit" Dolu who felt it In his best Interest to Just IIat out not show. Now
on the other hand If he had had a good exeuse lke JIm "1don't wanna grow up" Kuhn and
Rlek »minus the semft''' O'Bleness had, then things might have been 8 Jlttle different. You
see, It appears that without prior eonsent fl'OmFUBAR Management Mr. Jim and Mr.
Kiek deelded to up and go on over to...ol aDplaees_ Disney World. You know the one,
"It's a small world" , ":Mr. Toad's Wild Ride", "Space Mountain" and a variety of other
very worn out and might we add played out attraetlons. However, Jim and Rick
mendoned to FNC that the day was not a eomplete loss as they had plenty of "'hitting'"
praetlee trying to eoax 14 year old girls to "eome baek to their plaee for a nlght-eap?"
FNC hopes Jim and Rlek had a great time and hopes It was worth their starts! Oh well,
they ean sit on the side-lines and Just dream all day long about the tun they had that day!?
FNCwouldllke to InterJeet here tor a moment to announce that the previous statement's
made about Its' players Jim "the wildman" Kuhn and Riek "the miek" O'Bleness may
have been the product of a literary term know as "writer's emhellshmtnt" and would. I~
to apologize for any Iaeoavenlenee this may have eeused, however It will makt no eomment
on the statement's made about Ron Doles_ Hey, where was I! Oh practice we had 1a.9t
Saturday! Well, the squad looked pretty darn good, except lor that damn Moeder kid
again! The star tor the day was the new FUBAR reerult Denise ,.Colonel" Powell (No
relation) who shoeked and amazed all with her tleNe playing aMity and her eal'-shattulng
war- cry! FUBAR's on the scene were In awe at the talent the girl possesses. It was Sake
"the ripper" Benson who said it best, "1was Impressedt" Seott "the terrihle 11 Hagel'
showed just why he was reemlted as he became as sold as JeBo In the Reid last Saturday.
As weD asHagel" $I turn BI'OUndperformanee, Matt "Wonder Twin" Powers was also
displaying an amazing Improvement slnee the last practice which has led the FUBAR Dmg
Agency (FDA - pretty good eh?!) to investigate Into his possible use of steroids. Powers
would only eomment with, "Steroids, what steroids! You guys! This Is a Joke right!
Come on. I'll take alia you snIbs, eome on ya panzies, eome on. I'm a machine rM A
MACHINE!" Powers win be dealt with accordingly the FDA said!! The rest or the guys at
praetlee looked good, BLAH BLAH BLAH BLAH Moeder, BLAH BLAH BLAH, Avellno,
BLAH BLAH BLAH, Gordon, Roth, BLAH BLAH, and A..J.who wrapped up the presents
and sent the kids to bed!?

So, this Sunday, Ja.nuary 30th, some unhIeky opponent wlB look down the
barrel of the FUBAR war maehlne and ery in agony when the hammer faBs. Whleh means
there Is time tor one more practice! Do me and the rest of the team a favor (and you know
who you are)...8HOW UP! At least to introduee yourseltbefore the first game! Praetlee is
MANDATORY and wiD be on (write It down) - SATtJRDAY, San 2' @ hOOpm Campus.

See you "people" at the field and I wlB tall about a possible serimmage this
Thursday, but the aetual event Is stlB only In planning stages. Later guys (and DenlseW)

DAVE-Capt FUBAR's est US,
Quott ofthewttk- "...I firmly btltve that 3man's fintst hour· bls greatest ft.illIllmtnt to
all he holds dear - is that moment when he has to work his heart out in a good eause and
he's exhausted on the field of battle· vletorious" - Vlnee Lombardi
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So, how art thou doing this last week of January} first week of February? Wen, it
appears that good 'ole' mother nature wouldn't cooperate with the boys and this past Sundays
games were, well, quite frankly, they were scmbbed. So, I'm sure that broke many a hearts as it
allowed for some proper pre-game partying prior to the XXVIII Super Bow 1(which by the way
tumed into a slight disa ppointment in the second half as Dallas dropped into third gear and left
Buffalo as motionless as a dead lawyer!?) So, many of you enjoyed your "freedom" this
weekend FNC would assume? However, FNC is not quick to make assumptions which may in
fad; tum out to be untmel For example, it would be safe to assume that Ron "I'll outdrink
anybody" Doles par-took in so nmch pre-game festivities that after the rust kick-off, his
"buddies" had to go looking for him and was found face down in the bathroom chanting, "Put my
head in the toilet, quick! Put my head in the toilet!" It would also be safe to assume that Ed
"skinny" Gordon and Dave "lifeless" Mooder were watching the Beavis and Butthead "Buttbowf'
during the Super Bowl halftime show. These would be "safe" assumptions. Unsafe assumptions
would be, assuming Mark "I'll have another" Avellino spent the. entire game Soberl Unsafe
assumption, Chris "I had to work" Roth had an enjoyable evening watching the game in the
dormatory. Finally, assuming Christian "I'm roo sexy" Smith would actually drop by Meeder's
2nd Ammal Super Bowl Blow-out! That just to give you an example of how FNC thinks!
Frankly, we don't care what you thinkl? So, bite us I

Anyway, it would be beneficial to relate some information to you that would be
classified as "news-worthy." So, grab a seat and read this prize-winning piece. (Nar!) Anyway
(I keep saying that don't I?), Anyway it is FNe's understanding that the entire scb.edul.efor this
past Sunday will be rolled over and apply to this coming Sunday, So, we have a game this
Sunday at 3:00pm at the Campus Field versus Sigma Pi. It's a slight insult, but it's also the firnt
game. Here's the important dates and times, WRITE them down somewhere and CO:MMIT
them to your limited .MEMORY banks. ...

PRACTICE (MANDATORY) Saturday, Feb. 5th at 11:OOam iY Campus Field
FIRST GAME Sunday ,Feb. 6th at 3:00pm @ Campus Field vs. Sigma Pi

So, now you have all the important dates, NO EXCUSES I Well, on to other news, the
new''Iook" has been implemented. Many FUBAR members acquired their new uniforms this
past weekend The Royal Blue and White looks good, however some of the veterans were still a
little skeptical Ed "the engineer" Gordon was quoted as saying, "It's not so much the colors,
well, alright, it's the colors, welllook like a btmch a panzies out there! Whose stupid idea to
change the uniforms was it anyway, what a jack-ass I" Chris "bess not ta mess wit da bad boy"
Roth was quoted as saying, "BluelZ, I guess it's alright, but I look too thin in blue!?" Actually,
many members have taking an immediate liking to the colors, Jim "slim" Kulm wore his brand
spankin' new jersey to the movies. He said later, "Anything that promotes the club!" So, that's
about all for the news this week, not nmch to write without a.game, FNC wishes to thank all
those who came to practice last Saturday despite the inclement weather. The overall tumout
was good with the exception of Jim and Rick "Grizzly Adams (He went camping)" OBleness
who were not in attendance. It's odd how they're both gone at the same time, coincidence? I
think not!? So, I leave you for this week, have fun, stay out of trouble, and dream about
FUBAR'sl?

Quote of the week-
Dave Capt. FUBAR's est 1989

II Some people dream of worthy accomplishments,
while others stay awake and do them."
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YOlIrtossed Into the air and float HstlessJy toward a big guy holding a bat!?
Y011 hear someone seream out, "three and oh, don't swing" and pray to god he won't!
UntoriunateJ;y, the big guy doesn't Intend to let you get otl that easy, and with a look like he
wants to give you a big kiss, swings! The world goes blaek! _ A seeond later you ery out In
pain as you hlll'tie lke a eomet towards the Ieft-c:eDterfteld Ienee, you know your gone and
so does everyone else • Tht only tblng left to do Is hope It's over! But, your just not thatluekyL..

The FUBAR. assault squad was In the leld tbls past Sunday, and the carnage
was too mueh tor even the strongest of wllJs to endure. The FUBAlt's laid down a steady
cover Ire whleh anowed the bIg guns. enough time to pummel the enemy's defense. It was
over before It began. Gen. JA Ca:IdweD was quoted as saying before the game, "I don't
predlet It will be too dose." So as to not Itt the General down, the FUBAR.' s ran their
opponents through the ever-famous FUBAR Ass-klc:kln maehlne one more time! Chalk off
another kill! HeB, eall them a eab! Last Sunday was JUBt a shear display of raw talent In
it's ftnest (wdJ, we won't go that faJ1 fonn. Last Sunday saw the FUBAR's venus SIG1rl..A
PI. ",ven, the FUBAR's dtmoHshed them by a store of 16 • O! There's something to write
home about. The FUBAR's didn't seem to falter except for that damn MOtder kid, but
FNC foresaw some weaknesses and knew the rest of the team would dose In the slaek, The
boys (sorry; "people") didn't seem to be nervous despite the faet that their entire

.performance was recorded on VHS-C video. We even got some compromisIng footage of
Ed "I'm lonely" Gordon seratehlng hlmselt(wonderwhat we eould get for that'!!) The hits
of the game go to Mark "old - atIJ. having Hved or existed Cor a longtime." Avelllnowho
crushed a baD down the left fteld Ine and Christian "wateh the veteran's people" Smith
who, on a 3-0 plteh, took a ball deep Into left·eenter tor a three run home-run. To Mark,
and Christian, this BUD's foryou. One big surprise olthe game was Jake "the snake (and
you know how he got that name?%)" Benson, who tame off a shalq pre-season and
managed a 2 for 2 game with a double, ItBI and a :RUN.Good Job .Iake·man. FNe would
Hke to send It's eongrats to all It' s players. FNe said In a press conference, "We're real
happy with the baB-c:ub. We've gone through some rod'iY times and it looks as though It's
coming baek around for us. We pulled off a shut-ODt.lor our first game, not many teams
eaa boast that! Give us a couple more weeks and we'D look as sharp as a razor blade."
FNC can't posslb Jygo Into everyone's offense or defense, everyone had something worth
writing about, even MOtder's pltcblngwas pretty good, despite his strIKIng performance at
bat?! FNC was also surprised at the turn-out. It may well be one olthe first times that the
entire team has managed to slmu.aneousJ;y make It to a regular season game. Thanks.

TIle game an-stars were, Mark "Den-Gay" Avellino 2{z, Ed "eould this be
right?" Gordon 2/2, Matt "the ringer" Powers 2/2, Jake "unbelevablt" Benson 2/2, AJ.
"almost a no-show" BerloUll/l (SAC), and Christian lithe big_guy" Smith 2/3. Honorable
mention, :Ron "the human-Keg" Dolts 1/2 and Rlek "X.Ray" O'Bleness 1/2 Hey, the rest
of the team ean have an honorable mention. Take It wblle you ean.

On to the neD order 01 budness, the statlstlc:s. The last pages of this
newsletter win contain your statlstles up to date. So, It will have anytblng yon require, A
little explanation, for you weak minded, meh as Chds Roth. The eohnnns labeled OPS Is
the On-base (OB) avg. plus the Sblgging (SLG) avg. The one lab~ltd OTS Is the OD times
SLG. and the last one labeled TA Is the total avg. The total avg.1s a mort aeeurate avg,
than your aetnal average (AVG.). This may 8~m contusing, but If s not. tor examp It (OK.
you may want a seat lor thb? I' going to try and ~xpJaln tbls, and IOU knOW'how my
explanadons tend to get a Ittle lengthy, so It I tend to ramble, Just SMACK! Wow, thanks.)
OK. eDDlple. H you go 5 tor 10, your average Is .soo%, but your Total average wlll take
Into aeeounthow many bases you aequlred at bat, It Iaeerporates On-Base, Slugging, ETC.



Theft Is also a graph whleh deplds your average, slugging average, and on-
base averages. This probably won't be In the newslt.«er every week, 10 don't hold your
breath.

So, now we ean move on to the ttam'S wlofloss pereentage, Our current
winfloss reeord as of Spring "lis 30 and 4. That means, for you eheapo's without a
ealeulator and you pilots who still eaa't ftgure It out, that any time a teams Is seheduled to
taee us theft Is a 88.2% ehanee we'D win befort we even meet them! Not too shalbby. In
the words of a famous Aerosmlth tun~ "The train kept a roDIn', all night long" FNC is
quite hap py!

Hey, FNC has falled to dlst1l8sJt's serlmmage the team played last Thursday
night. After a .We speaJlation, the FUBAlt Management agreed to serlmmage the
AVION's team. We got one word tor them, "Sorry" ,we got one mort" overrated", no
aetually, FNC was glad the AVION eame out to anow 118to get some aetnal game-time in
before the season started. FNC wishes them good. uek this season. The FUBAR's also got
a game with the FLIGHT TECH team. Wldeh eonslsted of matDb' out-of-shape pilots
trying to ftnd a way to exerelse without REALLY exerdslng, get It?! So, between the two
games and two hours, the FUBAR's seored approx. SO ruas-and the opponents, both of
them, a mere 4!

FNC has dlseussed with the FUBAR Media Corporation the possibllty of
opening up the newsletter to players. After eareful negotiation, FNC has managed to gain
a JIttle mort for It'l players. Now, It any player would Dke to halve a lay In the weekly
newsletter, he need to only write hlsJher message legibly on a pleee of paper and submit It
to FNC by Sun~! However, an material wiD be sereeaed for eonttnt and may be "ClJT."
FNCwlll not tolerate ragging on feDow players, So for example (fRon wanted FNC to
print, "Dave utterly sueks wind!" , theft Is a good. ehante It will not go to print. Another
example, It nm and lUek wanted to print, "Dave utterly sueks wind!" , there Is 8good
ehanee that too wiD never see the light of day!, Get the pleture?! Good. In addition, any
player who wishes to write 8 story ean submit that 8S well and get It publshed as a speelal
release! So, halppy seribblingRon and I hope to get somt Input and personallzt the
newsletter a IUle more.

PERTINENT INFO:

MANDATO:RY PRACTICE:
Saturday, February 12th @I:OOpl'\at the Campus Fleld

G~ (.
Sunday,February 13th @ll:COPM at Campus Fleld vs, M16~71~ l...OWN\lr$

Hope to see an of you at pl'8.dlee and the game! If you have any questions or
comments, fttl he to eall Dave at home 248-23'2 (exetpt Tues., and Sat.), leave a message
if need be. Tues.. and Sat eall between 7:00pm and 3:aJam @ 2.26-6535. Write these down
and get a hold of me If something eomes up. Thanks.

ThIs Sunday,IUhe game Is at 8 eonvenlent time, we win rendezvous at
LARRY's Giant's Subs after the game, so don't eat. :nls a Sunday tradltion and you get
2S % off for being a FUBAR on Sunday's. Bring Money! Later Peep Ie.

Dave, Captain FUBAR's lTSA

"



PLAYER AVG SLG DB DPS OTS TA
Roth, C 0.333 0.333 0.667 1.000 0.222 1.000Sm! th, C 0.667 1.667 0.667 2.333 1.111 5.000Doles, R 0.500 1.000 0.500 1.500 0.500 2.000Avellino,K 1.000 2.000 1.000 3.000 2.000 ERRMoeder, D 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000Gordon, E 1.000 1.000 1.000 2.000 1.000 ERRO'Bleness,R 0.500 0.500 0.500 1.000 0.250 1.000Powersj M 1.000 1.500 1.000 2.500 1.500 ERRKuhn, 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.500 0.000 1.000Hager, 8 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.500 0.000 1.000
Benson, J 1.000 1.500 1.000 2.500 1.500 ERRPowell, D 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.500 0.000 0.500Berlott!, AJ 1.000 2.000 1.000 3.000 2.000 ERR
totals 0.560 0.920 0.667 1.587 0.613 2.455

PLAYER G AB H 2b 3b HR RBI R BB E DPs SAC
Roth, C 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 08mi th, C 1 3 2 0 0 1 3 3 0 .0 0 0
Doles, R 1 2 1 1 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 1
AvellinobM 1 2 2 2 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0
Maeder, 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Gordon, E 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0
O'Bleness,R 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
Powers] M 1 2 2 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0
Kuhn, 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Hager, 8 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
Benson, J 1 2 2 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
Powell D 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0Berlotti, AJ 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1

totals 1 25 14 6 0 1 16 16 2 2 0 2
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Vic-to-ry n. defeat of those on the opposite side. syn.conquest,
triumph, success, achievement, ovation.

Wefl, it seems the FUBAR's once again have silenced another
opponent, however, have they been utterly silenced? Not likely! I'm sure the
FUBAR's have not heard the last of the MIGRATING COCONUTS. It seems the
FUBAR's pulled off a very questionable victory this past SUnday!? It is beyond
the FUBAR upper management as to how the FUBAR's actually succeeded in
winning the game. The final score was 12-11! It is beyond that laws of
probability, and proves that old adage, "It ain't over till the fat lady sings!?"
(Whatever the hell that saying actually means?) The FUBAR's clinched the
victory when with bases loaded Dave "very shaky" Moeder decided to wimp-out
and draw the walk and thus the winning run! It has been rumored that the
organization should have lost the game. However FNC believes the ball-club
played nowhere near the caliber of play it is capable of and yet somehow
managed to win, that has to say something? Lucky?, maybe?!, maybe not?!
Many people believe that luck is what happens when Preparation meets
Opportunityl Well, the FUBAR's had the opportunity and so did the Nuts, we just
took better advantage! So, onward we go, with a better understanding thatwe
are not the all-mighty, invincible, unstoppable war-machine we once believed.
However, Avellino is kickin' some serious %$It@I, so he may 00 exempt from the
abovel Mark "the Howitzer" Avellino became the fifth person in the past 6 or 7
years to put a bailout of the park in regular season playl Not to mention the
second FUBAR! Yes boys and girls, Mark unloaded a blast that took the ball over
the left-center fence for a three run homerl Pretty freakin' awesome was one
comment! Ron "1he eX-slugging king" Doles commented by saying, "yeah, I
coulda' done that tool, but I figured I've dominated in so many other areas, why
be greedy?!" Mark has confronted FNC for "contract renegotiations. II When
asked about the hit, Mark said, "Hey, look man, I'm too old for this runnin' really
fast Sh %$#, so I figured I'd rope one and run at MY own pace. II Gotta admire the
guy!? (yeah rightl) Other than that the game was pretty routine, some hits, some
outs, a bunch of errors and a whole mess of walQ (11 walks to be exact!) I guess
FNC could say "Good eyes Guys" so, thafs the ""g story, FNC believes ifs ball-
club could use some imProvement and had one 'lIIord for the guys, "Practice",
and it had four more as Well, "Get your Asit/t@ l1lere!" Speaking of missing
practice, it appears Scott "really desperate" Hager took the advice of Jim
"Assistant baseball coach (whafs that crap?)" Kuhn and Rick "the divemaster
(known for his patented bases-running dives)" O'Bleness and went off to, yup,
you guessed it!? Disney Worldl Yes, and Scott didn't fair too well with the
young'ins either. It was reported that Scott was "escorted" out of the park for
lude and mischievous conduct! Nice job Hagerl All FNC has to say, is come to
practice, last SUnday was too etoseu 111 -c,

Well, the FUBAR's were video-taped again last SUnday and now the
FUBAR Media Corp. has videotape of not only Ed "scratchy" Gordon playing with
his "accessories", but also Chris "Miner" Roth digging for the lost gold of
AUantis! Wonder what we could get for that?

FNC is unpleased to announce that this SUnday, Fen 20, there will
NOT be a regular season game. Games will re-commence on Feb. 27th!
However, all members will not be exempt from practice! There will be a practice
saturday, and SUndaym FNC will except NO excuses but legitimate reasons for
absence! Don't makes us send Vito over to "pay you a visif' if you catch our
meaningl The top of the next page will have times and places for practices, this
is just some trivial crap for you to read as I finish writing on this piece of paper!



Ah, page two, all this white space just ripeS Here's 1he times, etc ...

SATURDAY, fEB 19 @ 1300 @ campus Field
SUNDAY ,FEB 20 @ 1.300 @ Ir "

FNC would appreciate all personnel at the practice! There are no
games due to the substantial amount of "rednecks" 1hat will plague the area this
weekend! Sorry for the inconvenience!

final news, Jeff "we thought we got rid Of this scrub" Engel will be
returning to the organization within the week> At least that's what the
management is telling us! Jeff for those of you who do not know him vacated the
premises this past X-Mas, and has been a member of the FUBARls for the past 4
years.

Closing, FNC would like to thank all those who participated in the
LARRY's Giant SUbs excursion after Sunday's game. It was determined there that
Dave "your beloved captain" Moeder talks entirely too much and was the first to
receive his food and the last to finish (which included being beat by an 87 year
old with no teeth!) See you people at the field and remember, walk tall, your a
fUBARI

Dave, captfUBAR's est '89

Quote of the week (which is very pertinent to our fu1Ure endeavors)

PLAYER AVG SLG OB OPS OTS TA
Roth, C 0.500 0.500 0.833 1.333 0.417 2.500
Smith, C 0.333 0.833 0.333 1.167 0.278 1.250
Doles, R 0.500 0.750 0.800 1.550 0.600 2.500Avel11no,M 1.000 2.667 1.000 3.667 2.667 ERR
Moeder, D 0.000 0.000 0.400 0.400 0.000 0.667
Gordon, E 0.667 0.667 0.750 1.417 0.500 3.000
O'Bleness,R 0.500 0.500 0.750 1.250 0.375 3.000
Powers, M 0.750 1.000 0.750 1.750 0.750 4.000
Kuhn, J 0.000 0.000 0.250 0.250 0.000 0.333
Hager, S 0.000 0.000 0.750 0.750 0.000 3.000
Benson, J 0.750 1.000 1.000 2.000 1.000 5.000
Powell D 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.500 0.000 0.500Berlotti, AJ 0.667 1.000 1.000 2.000 1.000 4.000Engel, J ERR ERR ERR ERR ERR ERR
totals 0.455 0.727 0.684 1.411 0.498 2.125

PLAYER G AB H 2b 3b HR RBI R BB E DPs SAC
Roth, C 2 4 2 0 0 0 1 4 2 1 0 0Smith, C 2 6 2 0 0 1 3 4 0 0 0 0Doles, R 2 4 2 1 0 0 5 2 1 1 0 1Avellino,M 2 3 3 2 0 1 6 2 1 0 0 1Moeder, D 2 3 0 0 .0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0
Gordon, E 2 3 2 0 0 0 1 3 1 0 0 0O'Bleness,R 2 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0
Powers, M 2 4 3 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0
Kuhn, J 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Hager, S 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0Benson, J 2 4 3 1 0 0 2 3 0 1 0 0Powell, D 2 4 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 2 0 0Berlotti, AJ 2 3 2 1 0 0 3 1 0 1 0 1Engel, J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

totals 1 44 20 6 0 2 28 28 13 6 0 3
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Bello again my fellow RJBAIt men and lady. It's Just me apJo, 7011I" talthtol
reporter, ready to bring the news to your doorstep, or mallbos (whatever the C1I8emay
be!!) It has been often wondered what compels a penoD to wIIJInaIJ write this DOJI8PlI8f:!
Some ma~ ponder It Is a wa~ to ft.dfIU one's subooasdous desires to be a best-selltng author.
Othen may view It 88 a wa~ tor a penon to express hJ.9Iher emotIoDs without really
eonfrontlng the fX"I8ODS' tnvoIved, and then there's the old J'relldmn eqUnatJoo 01 trying
to cover up tor one's penooaI rHflnp of Inadequacy and desires to sleep with htsIher
mother!? Well, I persoaaIIy lice to just go with the old, "he's a wacko!?" theor.r myaell,
but teel tree to pick amongst the others you.rseJn I won't be alarmed, and besides, have you
8t!tually seen my mom?!!? WOW!

Oa the serious side of thin., Jeft "rm a Iow-llte" Engel Is a good baD-
player! No, on the "real" serious side of thlnp, the ItJBAJl's pradked this pest MoacIay!
Oh boy, the ftJBAR'. p1"at!tIeed!? Aewally, now that the ftJBAR compliment of players
has •• rased by two, one would 8MIIDle (you know how that works, ASS out 01 U aneL)
that atf.eDd8llC!ewould IDueaae, well wake up boys, that's a eommon mlamn«pUon, In
aetuality, It cIerreases!! You see, now that the elU'l'mt roster C!OII!IWs of 15 C~ onI~ II
dedded to show, Capt. Moecler said, "Bey, It only makes my Job easier!!" I "Baby
Huey" Doles threw a taatrum at the abaenee 0180 many players and muIdn't uuderstud
the Iogk hmtnd DIamond Dave'sJudgment. Doles said. "Now I remember why llelt dds
team In the first pIaC!e,upper management?, where Is Moeder's head?" AsIde from the
eultmlent, not mucla happened. Mark "1 have a stmI-rea1 job" Avellino took some time
out from his busy (1) sdleaule to hit 80Ine IIy baUs to a few medloC!re out8elders'. Bet his
student thought he smelt real .peachy. In that uamped little roclr;plt!? The other bla story
was that Dave" the brain" Moeder, IAI "the sdclt" Gordon, Jeff "who?" Engel, and Ron
"the aD-drlDKlNG" Doti suft'ered a sllPt ease of SUDbum and are aD whtnlngllke a
buncla of panzles! However, Doles sufrered less than the others 88 his legs were profec!ted
by some large dense object! Moede.- also suffered less 88 his Iarae melon of a head tmdecl
to shroud the rest of his bod~, Riek "J'm stJI alive" O'Bleness was at praetll!e after
Jim "the other halt" Kuhn to let RIck go out a pIa~ this weekend. How nIC!eof
Jim!?

Weekly praetJee/game lDfo. GRAB A PENCIL AND WIU'I"E IT DOWN!!
PRAC'I1C1! Saturday J'eb.26 @ 11:8Oam at BI!LVlLLKJ'IJ!LDS
GAME Sunday Feb. 'J.7 @ 3:00pm @ Campus VB. DAMAGE INC.

PrKtke wOI be held at a nearby DeId this weekend due to some &daeduIIDa
problems the J'UBAIt upper-management ran Into! TranslaUoa - :Ed 8ereWed up! Doles,
"See, I told you they were IDmmpetmt!" There Is a map tor those who need dtredIons, be
there at ll:OOam SlIARP! See you at he fteJd, this will be a good game Sunday. Starters
wOI be determined tor the most part by aUend8llC!e (thank yoo tor pIa~!!) Anywa~, see
you at the fteId! PossIble LAllltY's rendezvous after the game? Come hungry!

Later Boys, Dave CAPra J'UBARS est. ltJ4
')

Quote or the Week-
"_ none of lIS Is as strong as AU of us."

:rNC would like to a make a Dote that the reason Ron Is subject to so mucla 8U11fJD~Is, well,
we love the gu~ and he's just 80 darn f!uddly!?

__--------~a~~~n-Lf-----------~~~~~,



FU13i\/R NEWS EXTil~
CO'PY'RIGHT j99~ FU'B~'ll MEj)~ CO'll'P.NEW O~S

"I can see the head", said professor Freezer. It was
only two days into the expedition and already they had the
specimen they seeked. "Get the cutter's over here!" he
bellowed, "quick, he's starting to go!" He'd been there for
more than a half a millenia, time was critical at this point,
and the professor didn't want to waste precious seconds with
inferior help! Diligently the professor worked as the cutters
were put in place. "Now" he cried out in ariquish, "He's
going, damnit cut him out now!"

They worked hard and fast and it was almost over
before it began. The ICEMANwas freed from his eternal
tomb. For the past 50 decades imprisoned in his ice chamber,
shut out from the rest of the world. He would be in for quite
a culture shock according to professor Freezer, heck, that
might even kill him. No one knew for sure if they would
even get him out alive. No one knew where he came from
or how he got there; but there he was just 7.2 miles from
the South Pole and now he was out and surprisingly ... alive!

His age was determined through sonar graphs which
depicted his exacted size and shape. Kind of squatty, with a
blunt, sloped forehead, very indicative of early Cro-Magnon.
He had been preserved and was in perfect condition when
they found him, and after further investigation found a faint
almost inaudible heartbeat. That was when the race began,
for the timing couldn';t have been closer. The heartbeat,
registering at roughly 1 beat per every 3 hours was fading
and growing farther apart. Hopes were very grim, until they
actually got him out.

"The ICEMAN Cometh", chanted the professor, "Quick
bring the heaters and get him inside." The ICEMAN as he
was referred was steadily and cautiously transferred from his
ice world to this new unfamiliar territory. The heaters were
placed on line. Monitored by computers, the thawing process
began. After calculation by one of the professor personal
equations, the computer spit out a thaw time ... 3 years. A
look of dismay fell over the workers. "Send for supplies, we'll
be here for a while" said the professor, and with that, the
process was begun ...



He was slow going at first, but surprisingly for his" age",
he seemed to adapt well. At first he would scream and rant
and rave, but for some reason would calm, almost instantly,
when allowed to divulge himself in an icy-cold Budweiser. He
also had an addictive to greasy Cheeseburgers. They called
him "Ron", and the legend was born. The ICEMAN has indeed
"Cometh. "

Ron grew at a slower rate; it seemed that a benefit of
being imprisoned in ice for so long was that his normal heart-
rate would only be 1 beat per every 3 minutes or so.
However, he could never "join in any reindeer games" as one
scientist put it due to his girth, Ron would be forced to a
sluggish life. It was all too tragic, but not so according to
Ron ...

It took some time, but Ron soon learned the language
and the ways of the average American male. He loved
sports, especially football, he collected unemployment, and
Women and Beer were his full-time hobbies. Ron was
adapting well, as a matter of fact Ron was adapting too well!?
It got so he became his own person, never to rely again, on
all the scientists who nurtured him and helped him achieve
this utopia. Ron would become a burden and Ron would
have to leave ...

Ron has adapted to the ways of society nicely; he
currently lives in Daytona Beach, impersonating a 22 year
College Student. His only exercise, besides his 12 oz. curls is
playing softball for an intramural team. Ron has sped up
since his release, but once in a while he will suffer a relapse
and actually" freeze" on the field for an instant. You have to
be quick to catch it, but you'll know though, he'll miss the
ball!? Other than that, Ron has dreams of returning to pole
and discovering his roots. He loves his refridgerator/FREEZER,
cold showers, ice skating and melting ice cubes in his belly-
button. Oh yes, Ron has adapted well! Too well!? ...

"The ICEMAN Cometh: The Ron Doles Story"
The following was reproduced with the express written
consent of the FUBAR Publishing Corp, America.
Any una.uthorized reproduction, in any form may be
punishable to the fullest extent of the law.
copyright 1994. FUBAR Media Corporation. all rights reserved.
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 .
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DEFEAT - N. vanquiehment, checkmate, discomfiture, rom, checkmate,
overthrow, overturn, aetback,upset, debacle, downeome, dcwathrow, emaeh, subvezeion, coup dttetat;
conquest,maaiel.'Y, subdual, eo~ugation, triumph, victol.'Y.

Hello my FUBARiana, how are we thia fine week? The FUBARwar machine
once again advanced through It's enemies' n'Ont lines this weekend, pillage and
plundering, wreaking havoc and taking no pe isoners! We saw the enemy and they were
OUI."6. All that was left was to listen to the blood-cuedlfng screams as they looked into the
eyes ofdea.th! Yes, the FUBAR's were again victorious my comrades. The FUBARs are
still undefeated and in all probability; unstoppable! Roadblocks won't work, blowing up
bridges doesn't heed the onslaught, nothing seems to be slowing up the ultimate force
that baa been unleaehed on the eoftball communiiyrl I feel fOl" any and all -whoget in the
way of the FUBAR War Ma.chine.••Vulgar DiaplayofPower!

Before delving into the game summary, FNC would like to acknowledge all
who appeared at practice Saturday. It ran smoothly, and according to Mark
"ineubordlnate" Avelltno, "It was like freak in' boot camp!" It appears the FUBAR
organiza.tlon implemented the very effective, "Youscrew-up, You Push-up" Program. You
scrub, you clrop and give the boys 1O!Jeff "arms like Popeye" Engel holds the boner of the
week record with a recorded (can this be right?!) - 200push-ups! (01' there about!, It was
some high number, definitely three digits%)FNC has mentioned the pl'Dgram will, in all
proba.bUity be implemented throughout the remainder of the seasorn Happy Pushing!?

Onto the news. Last eunday pitted the FlJBAR's against it's l'ivala,
DAMAGE. It appears that the most threatening aspect of the team was its' name! The
FUBARs were victorious with a 9 - 2 score! Dave "FU-Man-Chu"Moeder has appeared to
have emerged from his slump and wIll be shaving the very poor excuse for a mustache.
Mark "I brought the ~r Avellino actually made an out at bat and I"{Ot himself a total
average (TA). It was rumored that he was infallible, I guess it was a rumor after all! Jake
"Wonderboy"Benson appeared to be having a I'OUghweek, when asked for a comment, all
he said was, "Get your @41$!" cameras' out of my $I@$ face you %$~ befOl'eI kick the
llvhlg %$I@ out of your Such a poet tha.t Jake-Man! FNC has expressed no fear
concerning Jake's performance and has aaid in a press conference, "Weat FNC ha,7e the
utmost confidence in our players, if we didn't, they wouldn't be wearing the colorer In
other news, Christia.n "In your face" Smith exhibited the cut-throat type of competition
FNC desh'es of It's players'. Christian made a.phenomenal catch In left field this past Sun.
which ended with some nice footage of the play! FNC asked Chris about the pla}ll"I was
just like SUPERMANbaby, I am the greatest!?' _. Well, it was only a matter of time before
it happened again. Dave "greedy Uttle schmuck" MoedeI' took out a player aga ln, It
appears MI.'.Maeder, who seems to be making this a routine (refel' to the Moed.etYEngel
colliaion of days past.), ran from second base into right field, collided with Chris "fragile"
Roth and still managed to catch the ball. He also managed a throw to Kevin "the stilt"
Russo who tagged the runnel' for the third out! Both players escaped the Incklent with
minot' injuries, but it was a tense moment with Roth sprawled out in right field screaming
stuff like, NOhbaby, this hurts like a son of a %$##<&I called the ball MoedeI' you $%~.
Mommy, make it go away!?" Both players were taken for X-Rays, but show no damage
except for some slightly brufsed egos'%?FNC commented that, "Hey, we got some great
footage, Roth dropped like a wet loaf of bread.'?' A few players were absent from Swldays'
game. Jim "like you expected me anyway?' Kuhn was, hey you guessed it, at a baseball
game, ao he couldn't attend. Scott'"????"Hager also appeared to have mieeed the game,
FNC baa yet to reach Mr. Hager and will discipline him accordingly! Lastly, Matt "bench-
jockey" POWel'6was unable to playas he pla.ced himsel( on the diaa.bled list for the week!
Powers has commented that he feels good and will be returning this week.

Sunday saw the return of two veteran ball-players. FNC would like to
welcome Kevin "I need a new shirt%?'Russo and Jeff "E" Engel back to the organization.
FNC sald, "When you take two p1a.yerasuch as these and mold them into the men that they
are, you have to expect that after they leave they will be totally lost and helplesalike a cat
hanging from the celling at a pinata party, or a cat tied to the bumper of a car, 01' a cat
tied to railroad tracks, or, well anyway, they seem to need that nurturing you can only
give, 80 they come back! Ii happened this time and it will happen again! FNC would like
to note here that we have no obsession with tying oat's to various objects such as the
blade of an airplane ProH but wouldn't aotually atop 6WJhpraotioes If they were being
commenced! They would be cool, Huh huh uh huh huh Cool!

At this point, it would be best to turn to the next page, for more fun ••••



Here's your pertinent info. (WlRTE IT DOWN.)

PRACTICE Saturday, Mar. 5 @ 1I:00~@UulVShfLD
GAME Sunday, Mar.8@ @ vs,

Well, that's the news, hope you enjoyed it, we have.t? Below is the current
state, they should be aOlJura.te,If not bring to the attention of someone, but don't bother
ua, wdll be buay!? For your pereonal lnfo, here'a a little tidbit, the FURm's career record
is currently 32 Wii16 / 4 Ioesee, that runs to appeoxlmately an 88.9%wlnntng percentage.
pretty fres.kin a:wesome! See you boys at practice, and you too Denise! (Ha.,I kill me!?)
Well, at least someone Is having fun, who cares about you people anywa.y!? Just kiddIng?!
Later comrades

signinli:off - Captain Dave, FUBAR's est. '89

Quote of the week-

''Some succeed because they are destined to.
Most succeed because they are determined to."



PLAYER AVG SLG OB OPS OTS TA
Roth, C 0.400 0.400 0.778 1.178 0.311 1.750
Smith, C 0.375 0.750 0.444 1.194 0.333 1.400
Doles, R 0.571 0.857 0.750 1.607 0.643 2.667
AvellinobM 0.667 1.500 0.857 2.357 1.286 5.500Moeder, 0.200 0.400 0.571 0.971 0.229 1.250
Gordon, E 0.667 0.667 0.857 1.524 0.571 3.000
O'Bleness,R 0.250 0.250 0.500 0.750 0.125 1.000Powers, M 0.750 1.000 0.750 1.750 0.750 4.000Kuhn, J 0.000 0.000 0.250 0.250 0.000 0.333
Hager, S 0.000 0.000 0.750 0.750 0.000 3.000Benson, J 0.429 0.571 0.571 1.143 0.327 1.250
Powell, D 0.000 0.000 0.333 0.333 0.000 0.333Berlotti, AJ 0.800 1.000 1.000 2.000 1.000 6.000Engel, J 0.500 0.500 0.500 1.000 0.250 1.000Russo, K 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.500 0.000 1.000
totals 0.429 0.629 0.644 1.272 0.405 1.707

PLAYER G AB H 2b 3b HR RBI R BB E DPs SAC
Roth, C 3 5 2 0 0 0 2 5 4 1 1 0
Smith, C 3 8 3 0 0 1 3 5 1 0 0 0
Doles, R 3 7 4 2 0 0 6 4 1 1 0 1Avellino,M 3 6 4 2 0 1 6 3 1 1 0 1Moeder, D 3 5 1 1 0 0 4 3 2 1 0 1
Gordon, E 3 6 4 0 0 0 3 4 1 1 0 0
O'Bleness,R 3 4 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0
Powers, M 2 4 3 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0
Kuhn, J 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Hager, S 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0
Benson, J 3 7 3 1 0 0 2 3 0 1 0 0
Powell, D 3 6 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 2 0 0
Berlotti, AJ 3 5 4 1 0 0 5 1 0 1 0 2
Engel, J 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Russo, K 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
totals 3 70 30 8 0 2 37 37 17 9 1 5
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LOSS - N.loss, deprivation, privation, decrement, bereavement, penalty, cost,
forfeiture, forfeit, lapse, dispossession; damage, harm, misfortune, injury, waste, leakage, death,
casualties, toll; perdition, ruin, destruction, failure, defeat, undoing, downfall ..

WeD, it happened, A loss!? Anyone hurt? No not reaDy, but a few egos' may
have gotten bmised?! One ean never be so sure!? It appears the FUBAR's were
unsueeessful in maintaining their defensive position and had to forfeit thtlr bIlL Tht
enemy saw some weakness and took advantage of the situation. It would seem the
FUBAK.'s ealled tor a bombing nIB to strate the overlying area and allow them to fortify,
but unfortunately the eoordlnates were sHghtly off and the FUBAR's found themselves
being hit with "friendly" fire. The only ehaaee for survival was a pull-out (huh, hub, uh he
said" pun-out", huh, eool!!). So, the hiDwas thus rendered unproteeted!? Intellgenee
reports eonfirmed the enemy was the weaker, but sometimes unforeseen events ean render
reports, "unrellable!" So, the FVBAR's sat baek, and treaehed in for the next assault!
Sergeant Mark "I'm hurtin'" Avemno, said after the loss, "WeD Captain, 1 guess we're not
unbeatable!?" Dub, thanks for the eye-opener Mark, we're just so dense here at FUBAR
:MUitary Intelllgenee that we couldn't see that ourselvest, AetualJy, FMI Is proud to see
some of It's rank are aetnal.,.. using that spheroid for something other than eraeklng open
walnuts!? Good Job Mark, Frvn may see a promotion for you!? Prtvete Stott "big gun
(Huh, Huh, uh, huh)" Hager was saying that prior to the mid, he felt the FlTBAJt's were
going to "kick some butt, these guys don't look too good!" "'eD, It appears another of us
had his head where It shouldn't be!? JUg to remind you, BANG! The FUBAR's ARE NOT
Unstoppable, and Ed Is NOT :SUHetproof.?? Okay, I've run the miltaJ-y angle long enough,
If the mlHtary were to actually summarize what happened today, they would my PFM,
"Pure F**kIn' Magie!", SNAFU, "Situation Normal, AllF**ked Up", or Just plain old
FUBAR! Let's talk like elvlJlans shallwe?!

Last Sunday pitted the FUBAK.'s·against UNFORGIVEN. The final seore of
the bout was, FUBAR's - 6 rounds, UNFORGIVEN - 7 rounds. The FUBAR's lost in an
unbelievable upset. FNC told reporter's at a press conference, "Hey, we've never Iostl,
We've just been a little behind when time ran out! If you expect to win the war without
losing (notice the return to miltary here? What is the author trying to tell his reader' 9?) a
ft':wbattles, your out of your frealdn' mind! Plain and simp Ie, you win some you lose
some!" FNCwould say notbing more about the game. After eardul viewing of the video
tapes, it has been determined that the FVBAR's were subJett to a few "BOGUS" ealls
during the game. That and also that Self "I like me!" Engel likes to fondle himselfin the
field! Might be able to get some Casheesh for that footage too!? Can you say Cba-Ching?
FNC said the only faux-pas, besides the laek of hitting, was the number of errors (you
know - ehokes, blunders, bloopers, serubs, screw-ups', frog in the old throat, Engels!!) in
the field. FNC showed no eeneern for its' organization and expressed the utmost
eonfidenee in it's players. ••At least that's what they said IN public! They also said the loss
will NOT in anyway be attributed to the absence of AJ. "the deserter" Btrlotti, Christian
"veteran" Smith, and Jim "do you know me? that's why 1 ean-y •••II Kuhn. FNC did 8ay
that all players wiD be "praetleed till they puke II this weekend, And as will always, the
push-up rule "n.,L be in erred:.

FNC would like to take some time here to express some eoneem brought to
us by A..J. "modest" Berlotti. It appeal'S that Mr. Berlotti wants to know why he hasn't
been featured in the past few newsletters, and why only eertain people get regularly
ft':atured? Well, it's simple, we take bribes! But, for his benefit, we will mention every
player In THIS issue. Chris Roth (??1), Jake Benson(ehurehgoer, or just a cover?), Matt
Powers (oft' the DL this week.'), Rlek O'Blentss (Jim's other hairr%), Scott Hager (man,
myth, and all around great guy.), Kevin Russo (sported a nice new JerseyI), lastly, Denise
Powell (that eooky, spooky, crazed ehiek (rom Chicago!). So there, now art you happy?
Next time we want the eash first!?



So. here's the pertlnentInfo for this weekz, W"RITE IT DOW~!
PRACTICE Saturday, Mareh 12 @1I:C0.-j@ Campus Fleld
GAME Sunday, Mareh 13 @ @ ., YSe

me hopes to see all of you there! We know it probably won't happen, but
See what you can do anyway, thanks, In the meantime, stay out of trouble, lay off the crack
(of any kind!?), and remember, a eat will almost always blink when bit bet-ween the eyts 0. /
with a hammer! ~'-).&/,

Later my people, Diamond Dave ~Jq/}~O\~
Capt, FUBAR's est' 198' \ V(!)11

Quote of the Week, .
sr A champion is someone who gets up even when they ean't,"

Here's your stats, and watch for the premiere ofthe FUBAR Cartoon; Dolesy -N- Gordo __

. 1\1 /> A~\~~j - i~l7VI ~O/\;,O~, 1

Y /:'s, c>
PLAYER AVG SLG OB OPS OTS TA (~~, qf

"-- >'. 'tRoth, C 0.571 0.571 0.833 1.405 0.476 2.500 }" ~~ ,.-
Smi th, C 0.375 0.750 0.444 1.194 0.333 1.400 ~ '1
Doles, R 0.444 0.667 0.700 1.367 0.467 1.800 ~I Cf~Avellino,M 0.571 1.286 0.750 2.036 0.964 3.667Moeder, D 0.333 0.500 0.667 1.167 0.333 1.750 . ,I (f~ ,,'tl~,Gordon, E 0.625 0.625 0.800 1.425 0.500 2.667 BR€yJ'lt) II' "O'Bleness,R 0.167 0.167 0.375 0.542 0.063 0.600 ~~@ \ ~pPowers, M 0.600 0.800 0.667 1.467 0.533 2.500 ~ e t \

Kuhn, J 0.000 0.000 0.250 0.250 0.000 0.333 't~\1 I,Hager, S 0.000 0.000 0.600 0.600 0.000 1.500Benson, J 0.500 0.625 0.667 1.292 0.417 1.750 S \ )1Powell D 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.500 0.000 0.667 . J I

~'I
Berlotti, AJ 0.800 1.000 1.000 2.000 1.000 6.000 "§" 1 IEngel, J 0.333 0.333 0.333 0.667 0.111 0.500 ' \ 'YRusso, K 0.000 0.000 0.750 0.750 0.000 1.500 \ . o.)(~WrN

\ '( ?1I~>eNPtIS co.

totals 0.412 0.577 0.646 1.222 0.372 1.667

PLAYER G AB H 2b 3b HR RBI R BB E DPs SAC
Roth, C 4 7 4 0 0 0 3 6 5 1 1 0Smi th, C 3 8 3 0 0 1 3 5 1 0 0 0Doles, R 4 9 4 2 0 0 8 4 1 2 0 2Avellino,M 4 7 4 2 0 1 7 3 1 1 0 2Moeder, D 4 6 2 1 0 0 4 4 3 1 0 1Gordon, E 4 8 5 0 0 0 4 5 2 1 0 0Q'Bleness,R 4 6 1 0 0 0 1 2 2 0 0 0Powers, M 3 5 3 1 0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0Kuhn, J 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0Hager, S 3 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 3 0 0 1Benson, J 4 8 4 1 0 0 2 3 1 1 0 0Powell, D 4 6 0 0 0 0 3 3 2 2 0 0Berlotti, AJ 3 5 4 1 0 0 5 1 0 1 0 2Engel, J 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1Russo, K 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 0
totals 3 85 35 8 0 2 43 43 25 11 1 9



I PDI.IClTIOI FOI THOSIWlTI TO BUID TOlICE£._ JOt. If lIS. I

WeBSTeR'S depnes The wORd "Team" as, n. TWOOR mOReplayeRs on one SIde in a
came; a e;ROupOFpeople TRarned TO WORktocetoex; TWOOR mORe ammaLs haRnessed TO
The same ImplemenT. The wORd "woRk" IS depned as, n. physIcaL ORmenTaL eFFoRT;
laBOR. WeLL, IT won'T Take a BRarn susceon TO Read BeTWeenThe Inres heRe!? FNC hao
one wORd FORLast Sunoay's qaee - "clusTe7<F$#@!"

WeLL, The FUBAR's OIOIT aqain. IT appeaRS tba: last Sunoay, The FUBAR
BaLL-cLuB LoST TO The AIR FORCE. FNC dIdn'T Thrnk The Am FORce was good FOR
anYThrng, BUT appaRenTLy, They'Re good WITh BaLLs?! FNC WILL nOT aodRess anyone
rnaoenT laST Sunoay, BUT dId coecxm ThaT IT FeLT rrs Team couLd have shown a LITTLe
axme SuppORT. FNC IS nOT oIspleased wZTh anyone puiye«, BUT wouLo LIke TO Remrnd
eveRyone ThaT The Team wrnsano IF The case may be, Loses TOGeTheR! ABRaham LrncoLn
once saro, aFTeR emeRe;rne;pom unae« hzs haT, "a nauon dzvzoeo amone; nseu; cannot
STano." Ier's nOT Become ThaT nationt?

FNC FeeLs IT memBeRS (huh, huh, uh, huh, he saId i'memBeRs") need TO qet Back
TO T1JeFWldamenTaLs - pRIoe, cooxmtment, sacsitu», peRseveRance, LoyaLry, SuppORT,
aTTlTUoe, ano FInaLLy ExceLlence! IT's wbaT makes tins Team Tbe hesr.

EnouGb BaoGeRrne;, Tbe FUBAR's Lose anothe«. J.B. "empeROR" CaLoweLL (ERAU
nee. coonbinaio«, FORyou playIng at home?!) saro TO a FNC Rep., "You have TOFaLL
down a coupLe OF TImes BeFOReyou can dance tn The BIg show!" The FNC was nepome«
as RepLyrne; WITh, "I'LL show you FaLLIne; down you FReakrn' wasTOld. HeRe, IS ThIS whaT
you mean you washeo-up e;zddyoLd FooL?!" IT was heRe ThaT The aUThoRlTleS had TO
"vestnam" Tbe FNC Rep. No chaRges have Been pled as OFyeT, BUT Then aqain,
CaLoweLL IS STILL unconsaousl The above IS wbaT's caLleo WRITeR's embeLLlshmenT, SO
don'T be caLLIn' hospITaLs TOcheck on TheJ.B.'eR. He's pne, whaTeveR ThaT IS?

Hexe's yOUR pernnent pRaCTICe INFO •••

SATURDAY, PRACTICE @ 11:00am at CAMPUS FIELD.
Be TheRe ORDIE! Have a good week!?

Hope TO see most OFyou TheRe, ORhave vaLlo excuses. None OF rbrs, Ie;OTmy
ass kIcked CRap! OR, I'm TOOTIReO TOqet up! You wani some coeese WITh YOUR whrne? I
wanT e;ood STUFF. A caLL aT lO.45am tnotn a pay phone (whIch you pay FOR!) and you
say someThIne; LIke TblS, "Hey, Ican'T make LT. H heRe Iwould say, 'Why nOT?" YOUR
RepLy, "WeLL, IJUST gOT bIT By a TRuck ana IT TORemy lee; OFF!" my RepLy, 'WheRe zs
YOUR lee;?" You, ''"RIe;hTheRe rn my hand, do I have TO come, IT'S bLeeorne; RaTheR



mceLy?!", me "WhaT 30 you Thmkr you agaIn, HO.K., I'LL bop In my caR ani) cet RlqbT
TheRe, Bur I may be a uttle STIFF?" me, "Ibat's unoeRsmnoa];Le, see you In ren!" DIAL
TONE. Iwant qooo STUFF!!!... "We'll Be in Touch?"

Dave, CapT. FUBAR's esT'89

QyOTe OF The week-
/.fThe nace 1S nor aLways TO The sW1FT•••

BUT TO Those who keep on vunmnc:"



PLAYER AVG SLG OB OPS OTS TA
Roth, C 0.444 0.444 0.800 1.244 0.356 2.000
Smith, C 0.300 0.600 0.364 0.964 0.218 1.000
Doles, R 0.364 0.546 0.615 1.161 0.336 1.429
Avellino,M 0.444 1.000 0.700 1.700 0.700 2.400Maeder, D 0.429 0.571 0.727 1.299 0.416 2.250Gordon, E 0.556 0.556 0.750 1.306 0.417 2.250O'Bleness,R 0.250 0.250 0.400 0.650 O. 100 0.667Powers, M 0.571 0.714 0,625 1,339 0,446 2,000Kuhn, J 0,000 0,000 0.167 0,167 0,000 0.200Hager, S 0,000 0,000 0,600 0.600 0,000 1.500
Benson, J 0.500 0.600 0.636 1.236 0.382 1.600
Powell, D 0.000 0.000 0.500 0.500 0.000 0.714Berlotti, AJ 0.571 0,714 0.714 1.429 0.510 2.000Engel, J 0.333 0.333 0.333 0.667 0.111 0.500Russo, K 0,250 0.250 0.667 0.917 0.167 1.333
totals 0.370 0.500 0.601 1.101 0.301 1.406

PLAYER G AB H 2b 3b HR RBI R BB E DPs SAC
Roth, C 5 9 4 0 0 0 4 7 6 2 1 1Smi th, C 4 10 3 0 0 1 3 5 1 0 0 0Doles, R 5 11 4 2 0 0 8 5 2 2 0 2Avellino,M 5 9 4 2 0 1 8 4 1 2 0 2Maeder, D 5 7 3 1 0 0 5 4 4 1 0 1Gordon, E 5 9 5 0 0 0 4 5 3 1 0 0O'Bleness,R 5 8 2 0 0 0 1 3 2 0 0 0Powers, M 4 7 4 1 0 0 2 3 1 0 0 0Kuhn, J 3 5 0* 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 0 0Hager, S 3 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 3 0 0 1Benson, J 5 10 5 1 0 0 3 3 1 1 0 0Powell, D 5 7 0 0 0 0 3 4 3 2 0 0Berlotti, AJ 4 7 4 1 0 0 5 1 0 1 0 3Engel, J 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1Russo, K 3 4 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 0
totals 3 108 40 8 0 2 50 50 30 13 1 11



( . To: The Fubar Players

FNC has requested that I present an explanation for my actions during our softball
game on March 13, 1994 (my therapist said it couldn't hurt either). Also, I think I owe an
explanation to everyone who was at the March 13 game (those who were not at the game
can have an explanation also, although it will not mean much to them). I did not give up
on the team (explained in the next few pages) but I feel that ifit appears that someone did
quit, or give up on the team, then he/she is obligated to provide an explanation, especially
if that person wants to be accepted by the team again. The following is an explanation
(and apology, where appropriate) for the incident.

The first subject to respond to is pulling myself out of the game. Mr. Moeder has
told me that he will never replace me during a game. He has also informed me that it is
my decision whether I should keep pitching or not. If! feel that I am not getting my job
done efficiently (causing outs while minimizing the opponent's run scoring successes and
opportunities), than I may stop pitching. The reason we decided on this is because I have
noticed on many occasions that the opponents have it dramatically higher probability of
scoring a run once they have been through their batting order once. Reasons for this are
still unclear (to me anyway). The following is a list of possible causes and my arguments
to their validity:

( 1. Bats do not warm up until the second time through the line-up.

As a team, we score about 70% of our runs in the first three innings of the game
(i.e. the first time through the batting line-up). So why does this reasoning not apply to
us? I find it difficult to believe that we are an exception to this rule because the probability
that we are the exception team is very low.

Also, consider that on average, the time between consecutive at bats for one player
is around 15 to 20 minutes. This is based upon an average of2.5 at bats during a 50
minute game. Why should any player be more warmed up to hit the second time than the
first? A 20 minute pause during the hitting process does not constitute a proper warm up.
Batting ability should remain constant during a game. Therefore, I think this line of
reasoning is invalid.

2. The quality of our defense decreases as game time increases.

Again, I feel this is an invalid conclusion as well. What factors could cause this to
be true? Fatigue or boredom are both possible reasons, but softball is neither a fatigue
inducing or boring game (given the game is close or the opponent is ahead). Perhaps loss
offocus is the culprit? Ifwe are winning by a large margin (>3 runs), loss offocus could
bring the opponent back into the game. However, a close game has a peculiar effect of
bringing people back to the here and now.

Would it not also make sense that a team's defense would improve as a game
progresses? This is not the case with our offense, but it may be true of fielding.



(
Therefore, it would be valid to conclude that opponent's run scoring opportunities would
decrease (due to improving defense) as the game continues. So, Reason #2 (defense
ability is inversely proportional to game time expired) is invalid as well.

The two arguments given above are the largest potential contributions to the
opponent's run scoring capability. But I have argued against both of them. So now let us
assume that the first statement is correct and not incorrect as I have argued (I cannot
speak of the second statement because I have no statistics to substantiate it one way or the
other; what is given on the preceding page is merely a gut feeling.).

Assume that the opponents batting does warm up when the top of the line-up bats
for the second time. If this is true, what can we, as a team do about it? There is really not
much a defensive player can do after the ball is hit. The only possible solution is to initiate
some change that has the chance of countering their hitting improvement. The most
obvious of solutions is to change pitchers. From a hitter's point of view, any change in
delivery style or change in the pitch itself is something new to get used to. Besides, the
confidence of a team versus a pitcher is going to be high after a string of consecutive base
hits.

Therefore, these are the guidelines that I have come up with:
An out not yet made during an inning isgiven a value of l. 5 runs.

If the game is in the first, second or third inning:
If the total number of runs scored in the current inning added to the total worth of
the remaining outs (run potential) is greater than eight, then I will stop pitching

If the game is later than the third inning:
, If the total run potential added to the total number of runs scored that inning is

greater than six, then I will stop pitching.

[For example, if there is one out in the fourth inning and the opponents have
scored three runs, then the total run potential added to the total runs scored is six.
If one more run is scored before another out is made, then I will be replaced.].

The reason I developed this set of guidelines is because I find subjective evaluation
ofa situation such as this to be useless. I can keep telling myself that I'll get the next
batter, but before I know it, our team is down four runs in the last inning. An objective set
of guidelines does not allow me to continue playing on a false hope of salvaging an already
lost cause, while having the defense asks itself, "Why hasn't pave pulled him out yet?".

A softball team is a group often individuals each doing his/her part to accomplish
a single goal. It is vital that each person contribute to the cause. If a boat had a leak,
would it make sense to tolerate a person who, in his/her attempt to help bail out, actually
fills the boat in the process? It would make sense, thatthe person should just recognize
the fact that he/she is not helping, and volunteer himselflherselfout of the crew, so he/she
may be substituted for another. A boat, whether sinking or not, needs someone to help
bailout, not an anchor on a short chain.

I realize that this type of playing philosophy is seen as quitting or giving up in any
professional sports league. But we are not professionals. Extrapolating professional



(.

philosophy to an intramural league is ludicrous. None of us are capable of the caliber of
play seen in professional leagues. Those players have the experience to deal with off days.
They also know how to bounce back from mistakes, or at least how to minimize them.

This leads me to the conclusion of the first point: Iwill pull myself out of a game
if! feel I am not doing an adequate job in attaining the common goal among all of us. An
inadequate job is defined by the set of guidelines set forth on the previous page .: If this
situation should arise in a game again, I will act accordingly (again).

This second part refers to what I said when I left the field. I apologize to all Fubar
Players, on and off the field, for my comments as I left the field. Iwas in error for blaming
the defense for my mistakes. I walked three batters in half a game (I average around 2
walks/game). Igave up about six or seven hard base hits, including two or three extra
base hits. And worst of all, I could not get the ball over the plate where I wanted to put it
(outside ... they could pull the ball hard, but Ido not think I saw one opposite field hit).

And for my limitations, I blamed the defense. I understand that overall, the
defense had less than a perfect day (if you do not believe me, it is on videotape).
However, Icannot criticize any part of the defense until I have a perfect day pitching (i.e.
no walks, no hits, no balls - unless I planned to throw a ball in the first place).

I also cannot criticize anyone for not attending practices. First of all, it is not my
concern. Also, as a few of the players have pointed out in anonymity, " ..some of us have
lives..". It isn't that Ido not have a life. It is just that my life exists in a bottle that some
people have already labeled. But Ihave a question for those people: Next time you bend
your elbow, what do you see swirling around in your bottle? Are you proud to call that
the summary of your life? It has been said before: "It's the quality, not the quantity."
Think about it. ..

The final event I want to respond to: The Post Game Meeting. Again, I apologize
for skipping that as well. By that time, I do not think the team cared if I was there or not.
But I should have been, at least to answer for my actions. So, in order to get the events of
the March 13 game resolved quickly and painlessly (provided you have not forgotten
about them already), please feel free to approach me about the subject. I tried to be as
complete as possible in this document, but if you have any objections or improvements to
ideas presented, I would like to hear them. My baseball/softball experience is limited (3
years baseball during high school summers, 5 years intramural softball). If you think I am
wrong about anything, let me know. I will listen and respond, keeping the limitations of
applying high school/college/professional baseball tactics and philosophy to intramural
softball in mind.

Thank you for your attention and future input.

Kevin Russo
J(.0>-"":' \(.....-:::>

PO Box 143371
'-. .
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Hello :ro..v Fubar's, how are we, this fine week of Spring Break?
Well; it appears that FNC has elected to utilize t.lte remainder of those
Hdorultions" and fly it's high-ranking officials (namely Dave "diamond"
Moeder) off to a nice cozy resort area on Grand Bahama Island. He hag
sent his greetings and wishes you all were there (NOT!). Well,FNe is
unsure as to who is actually in the area, but this is for youf? FNC would
like to thank all those who made it to practice this past Saturday, and
would appreciate a similar turn-out this weekend.? So Ron, FNC knows
you AREhere! For your Spring Break enjoyment, Fl1BAR NEWSCo. will
not publh~h it's regular newsletter this weeld? Instead, it will feature the
comical scribbling of another writer (who's almost as good!) FNC is proud
to bring to you, '

THE F'I lANE TRUTH
by Dave Barry, from ''Dave Barry's Bad Habits" copyright 1985.

There are many things you can do during a long airplane flight to take your mind off the fact that
you are several miles up in the air in a heavy object built and operated by people youdon't even
know, people who could well be. insane careless suicidal drug addicts. For one thing, you can
listen to the Safety Lecture given by the flight attendants (who were known as .'J stewardesses"
before some of them became males) just before the plane takes off The flight attendants
demonstrate the safety features of the plane, the main one being those little plastic bags that pop
out of the ceiling when the plane starts to crash. You're supposed to put a bag over your mouth
and breathe from it; this ensures that you will have an adequate supply of oxygen until the plane.
hits the ground at three or four lnmdred miles an hour. Another safety feature is that the seats
float, so the airline can retrieve them after the plane crashes into the ocean.

When you get right down to it, the.Safety Lecture is a silly idea. I mean, if the
passengers really thought the plane was going to crash, they wouldn't get on it in the first place,
let alone leam how to get an adequate oxygen supply on the way down. As a result, most
passengers pay no attention whatsoever to the Safety Lecture. 'The flight attendants know this,
and, out of sheer boredom, they long ago stopped reading the Official Safety Lecture Script.
Next time you're on a plane, listen closely to what they actually say:

"Hi, I'm Debbie, the chief flight attendant, and on behalf of the entire crew, I'd
like to welcome you aboard Flight 302 to Bermuda. Milch of our flight. will be over water, so I'd
like to remind you that if we do crash, there is an excellent chance that those of you who survive
will be eaten by sharks. Please not that various windows are designated as emergency exits, the
kind that have been known to pop open for no good reason. at extremely high altitudes. Now if
you will look at the front of the cabin, one of the flight attendants will demonstrate how to seal
Tupperware containers. Thank you and we hope you enjoy the £light. II

After the Safety Lecture comes the takeoff, which is terrifying until you realize
the pilot has probably taken off thousands of times without a mishap, whid:t means that the odds
of a mishap occurring getbetter every time. Once you're in the air, you get the Pilot's Message:

"Good aftemoon, this is pilot Horvel Grist speaking. My copilot and I are up here
with a whole batch of dials and gauges and controls of every kind, but everything seems pretty
much the way they described it in Pilot School Weill be cruising along at an altitude of thirty-
eight thousand knots, and we should reach our destinationjust about on schedule, after which
we'll circle it for five or six hours. That large object we're passing over right now is Pittsburgh.
Or the Grand Canyon. We'll let you know as once we pin it down. N

Sometimes the pilot lets you listen in on his conversations with Air Traffic
Control, Pilots are always talking to Air Traffic Control to make sure they go in the right
directions and don't whack into anything in midair. These conversations are conducted in crisp,
professional language:



PILar: Come in, Air Traffic Control, This is a great big jet up in the sky.
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROlLER: A great big what?
PILOl': Jet. .
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROlLER: Oh, jet. I thought you said pet. I was picturing this lmge

Russian wolfhound whiz.7.ingaround up there.
PILOT (panicking): Did you say there's a hug Russian missile in the air?
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER (screaming): My Godl There's a hug Russian missile in the

air! Somebody notify the Strategic Air Command!
PILOT: I'm going to try and land on the Interstate.

* * * * *
Another fim thing to do on these long trips is read the paperback books they sell

in airports. There are three kinds:-·
* Spy Thrillers, in which evil people, usually Nazis left over from World War Il,

nearly blow up the world or kill the President or the Pope. IT airport books are any indication,
there are at le.ast450,(XX) evil Nazi World War II geniases still at large, many of them with
atomic laser cannons. Look for a large swastika on the cover; this is the publishing industry's
way of letting you know it's a fun book

* Supernatural thrillers, in which the devil possesses people. Possession by the
devil used to be fairly rare - I remember when it was just that little girl in The Exorcist - but these
days it's as common as strep throat. Before long, we'll have special schools for possessed
people, and the government will start requiring large corporations to hire them.

* Dirty books, in which you can turn. to any page at random. and start reading,
because you already know what's going to happen, so the only question is how many times.
Dirty-book characters live lives that differ substantially from yours or mine. For example, if you
walk into a restaurant, you will sit down, order dinner, eat, pay, and leave. Here's what happens
to a dirty-book character in a restaurant:

John glanced up from the menu and suddenly realized, as six statuesque
waitresses and two slim Siamese busboys sidled up to him. that he was the lone customer in the
restaurant. "We have a special tonight; /1 said one ofwaitresses; gesturing to the steam table.

* * * * *
The only other way to pass the time on long plane flight is to get hi] acked by

armed fanatic terrorists. IT you have no armed fanatic terrorists on your flight, you can liven
things up yourself by making clever hijacking jokes. For example, when the flight attendants
serve dinner, you can stand up and wave your chicken pie aloft, announcing in a loud voice that
it is actually an explosive device that you plan to detonate unless the plane goes to Zaire. The
airplane crew will find this a very amusing diversion from the boring routine, and will give you
lots of extra attention. Another benefit is that you won't have to eat the chicken pie, which
probably tastes like an explosive device anyway.

Well,hope you enjoyed that little tidbitl? Here's your info:
PRACTICE, SATURDAYMarch 26 @ at Campus Field (SHOW UP!)
SeeeeeYa!

Dave Capt. FUBAR's est'B9

Quote of the week-
''I' mftiwtiy~am~.td when people iilijR, "Whui go-ld aft dogs, .-rnyw¢" D-.;;gfiaft

so useful Tm surprised they'ft not wIdely sold In vending maehlnes,
("You got any thange? I need a dog. 1"-Dave Barry
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fur those with the d~-t~ quench themselves Wiih kiiOWie(ije..VOI. IV Is-s:xn--
Saerlttee n. 1. The offering of something of value to a deity. 2. The

forfeiture of something highly vakJed for the sake of someone or something eonsldered to
have a greater vahie or claim.

Can anyone tell me what the writer is trying to express? •• .Anyone! •••
Bueller? ••• Buener!! wen, eaa anyone ten me what the main goal Is to this ball-elub?
These are a few questions I would Ikt you to take home and think about for the elass
dlseusslon thIs week. In the meantime, FNC would like to welcome back everyone from
their Spring FHng vacations- Hope you had fun, but, now it's over! We own you and we
will coiled. That "fun" wiD start thJs weekend! but first! this little tidbit.

mc must address its' members (Huh Huh Uh Huh!?) about the attendance
tor practice. Averaging everyone Into the equation, and the attendance Is roughly 63%.
That's pathdie! Take out the people who tome every week, and it's worse, Barring any
legitimate excuses (like work, school, or death!?) there really shouldn't be any reason not to
eome, FNC hopes attendanee win peek sightly as we enter into play-off eontentlen, FNC
has stlnfaltertd though, trying to figure why attendance Is down? WeD, is it the time. It
probably is, but hey, Jile's not fair. ll~m is "too" early (hangover faetor.) 1:00pm is
"in the middle of the day" (sun lactor.) 3:00pm Is stlD In the sun faetor range, and finally,
5:00pm is "too late" (miss out on happy-hour faetor.) wen, hey, Ikt we said in the
beginning, you give a HUle to get a Bttle. read the deftnltlon up top If you need further
explanation. Oh, and by the way, FN Cwill thank Kevin and Denise for attending last
Saturday's practice, so Dave "I'm a goat!" Moeder woujdn't be alone at the Aeld!?

On to this week's news. Write it down!!! This Sunday is Easter Sunday, if
you WD.L NOT BE IN TOWN, I WANT TO KNOW!!!! We have a game, and I want to
know if you will be here! Here's the pertinent info. WJUTE IT DOWN!

Praedee SATURDAY@ 17:00 at CAMPUS FIELD
Game SUNDAY @ 12:00atCAMPUSFIELDvs.HE-MAN

This win not be an easy game, and It is our LAST game or the l'tguJar season,
The playoffs will be in a week and a half! We need this people. Let's go out and do it!
MY number is 248M2362. H for any reason you win be unable to attend practice or the
game, CALL ME! I want to know now, not Saturday at 5:00pm or Sunday at 1l:45am!

That Is all, I hop e you truly bad a good time and let's continue to have a good
tilDe on the field. One last morsel for you to wet your appetite on until Saturday. What is
yourtrue deslre from this gamefleague? Think about It and Ityou want, write a thl'tt page
essay explaining your answer. An essays handed in will be exira credit!

Dave, Captain FUBAlt's est '8'

Quite of the Week-

"Success is ajoumey, not a destination."
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Hello FUBARians, how are we this fine EASTER week? Glad to hear
it!? Well, it appears; as it has been proven time and time again ... you just
can't keep a good team down! It appears, that the FUBAR's, after coming
off two shakylosses, would come back to win its' final regular season game ...
and of all rivals, the FUBAR's were victorious over their nemesis HE-MAN.
The score was 12-9 and the aftermath was grim. The bodies were few and
far between, and it was ugly! It appears, that due to the EASTER holiday
weekend, the FUBAR's were to face them with only 8 players! HE-MAN,
which had their full squad, took a sudden following, as the FUBAR' s started
the War-Machine up one more time ... At one point, the FUBAR's were
leading by a score of 12-2! Unfortunately, due to the absense of an.
outfielder, and no second baseman the HE-MAN were bound to score a few.
The FUBAR's looked strong, and foresees a good .seat in the playoffs ...

FNC would like to send its' appreciation to those who came to practice
last Saturday. .

Well, that's it. The FUBAR's leave the regular season with a 4-2
record and are psyched for the playoffs. The games will commence this
Sunday, and will be single-elimination, one division. The FUBAR's are
defending champions and will be guaranteed a "good" seat as quoted from
J.B. "the Man" Caldwell. FNC said in a press conference, "We needed the
win Sunday, and We went out and got it; it's that simple!"

Here's the pertinent info. for this week. ..

PRACTICE Saturday, April9@ 11:00am @ Campus
GAME Sunday ,April 10 @ @ Campus

Good work people, and see you at the show. Just four more ... NO
. problemo! Stay tuned for the third annual FUBAR-B-QUE and all day

picnic. Details will be dealt out on a need to know bases only. (You don't
need to know.) Later boys and remember, I am the king!

Dave, Capt. FUBAR's est '89

Quote of the week-
"It ain't over till the toothless stepchild plays the banjo"
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Minimum n. 1. The least possible quantity or degree. 2. The lowest quantity,
degree, or number reached or permitted. 8')71-: le-ast, smallest, lowest (smallne-ss~

News from the front ••..It appears, that this past Sunday, the FUBAR ~T3l'
Maehinewas utilized onee again in a eritieal battle against our nemesis HE-MAN. Some
speeuletlon as to the War Maehlne's etfeetlvtness have been elreula6ng OOu the FUBAK's
suffertd two losses while using that Vtry pleee of maehintry. The FUBAR InteDigenee
Board (FIB) has beea investigating that matter and has assured everyone that the War
Maehiue is indeed dftetive., and wiD be used eontinually throughout the eampaign. To
show It's aseuranee, the FIB, In eoaJltlon with FUBAR. mgh Command ordered the War
Maehlne baek into servlee this past Sunday with run rank, The devastating effeds were
felt around the globe" The War l\-faehine unleashed an inordinate amount of n~p6Wtl' and
the eamage was SUl'l'eal. The vietims wert few and tar between; this was a elassle example.
of the saying, "Shoot/em all, let god sort'em out," The unbelevable aspect of the battle was
the FUBAR War Maehine was "under-peopled. n It appears that due to a hoBday, some
FUBAR personnel were "on leave" , so the FUBAR War Machine would go It with what
they had. Eight people manned (peopled) the mighty beast, and wert vietorious. However,
the FUBAJt's did suffer some casualties, and the defense was penetrated (IIuh Huh Uh
HUB) mort than one time. The RIBAR. War Reeord and Statistic Dept. (FWRSD) said to
oftlelals, "We are more than happy with what our group did. They displayed the drive,
dedication, and all out intensity that Is typical of a winning group. n The FVBAR.' s set up
defense positions around the perimeter, and left themselves one short in the outfield, and
second base! This is where HE-MAN tried to eoneentrate firepower, but were
unsuccessful, leading to the 12·' victory by the FUBAR's. Thiswa.~ the la.st "regular
season" battle and now the FUBAR's wait for the "playoff" festivities to begin.

The pla.yoCfs wiD start this weekend and will be comprised oCCour games
(provided you win!) and single elmination eompetitione

FN C would Hke to thank any and all who made it this past weekend, and
would Bke to apologize to Je!! "don't park so dose" Engel The apology comes after,
during praetlee last Sat., Jeft Cellvletlm to a shattered windshield. We're not taHdng a Rttle
crack here either, we're talking the old take the keys and eall this boy a eab deal! Yeah,
Jdfwon't be using that windshield anytime soon except maybe to set up a "dollar-a-
whaek" operation for people to vent some unwanted aggressioa (wbich Matt apparently
did, resulting in the broken windshield in the first pbet! Don't fed bad Matt!?, It was a
lame plteh by Roth anyway! ). So, anyway, hert's your pertinent Info.:
PRAcrICE (hangover fadoJ1 *

Saturday April' at l1:OOam at Campus FIeld (quit your belly-achlng.) , \

GAME Sunday April 10 @ tl/A at Campus Field(ND UAMt -pfsr RoUN/)gYF ~ .';
Hope to see you an at the field, and remember, the practice attendance rule is

sUllln effect.. It was a big win Ja.<JtSunday; we wanted it, we needed It, we went out there
and got it! Let's keep it up! Our regular season reeord was 4-2! we scored a total of 62
runs, our opponents scored a total 0137 runs. That's about a 1.67:1.00 ratio. See you later
people.

Quote of the Week- .
"In the end, the only people 'Who iail

are those who do not try.11

- .)... / II \ J Lt / {) ••• , .• r: J) I



n
PLAYER AVG SLG OB OPS OTS TA

Roth, C 0.333 0.333 0.667 1.000 0.222 1.333
Smith, C 0.300 0.600 0.364 0.964 0.218 1.000
Doles, R 0.364 0.545 0.615 1.161 0.336 1.429
Avellino,M 0.385 0.769 0.571 1.341 0.440 1.625
Moeder, D 0.636 0.818 0.800 1.618 0.655 3.500Gordon, E 0.538 0.615 0.688 1.303 0.423 2.000O'Bleness,R 0.250 0.250 0.400 0.650 0.100 0.667Powers, M 0.545 0.636 0.583 1.220 0.371 1.600Kuhn, J 0.000 0.000 0.167'0.167 0.000 0.200Hager, S 0.000 0.000 0.600 0.600 0.000 1.500Benson, J 0.500 0.600 0.636 1.236 0.382 1.600Powell, D 0.200 0.200 0.538 0.738 0.108 0.875Berlott i, AJ 0,571 0,714 0,714 1,429 0,510 2,000Engel, J 0.500 0.500 0.500 1.000 0.250 1.000Russo, K 0.333 0.333 0.625 0.958 0.208 1.250
totals 0.400 0.519 0.588 1.106 0.305 1.378

PLAYER G AB H 2b 3b HR RBI R BB E DPs SAC
Roth, C 6 12 4 0 0 0 7 8 6 2 1 2Smith, C 4 10 3 0 0 1 3 5 1 0 0 0Doles, R 5 11 4 2 0 0 8 5 2 2 0 2Avellino,M 6 13 5 2 0 1 8 5 1 2 0 2Maeder, D 6 11 7 2 0 0 7 6 4 1 0 1
Gordon, E. 6 13 7 1 0 0 6 6 3 1 0 0O'Bleness,R 5 8 2 0 0 0 1 3 2 0 0 0
Powers, M 5 11 6 1 0 0 3 5 1 0 0 0
Kuhn, J 3 5 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 0 0
Hager, S 3 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 3 0 0 1Benson, J 5 10 5 1 0 0 3 3 1 1 0 0
Powell, D 6 10 2 0 0 0 4 6 3 2 0 0Berlotti, AJ 4 7 4 1 • 0 0 5 1 0 1 0 3Engel, J 3 6 3 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 1Russo, K 4 6 2 0 0 0 1 2 2 1 0 1
totals 3 135 54 10 0 2 62 62 30 13 1 13
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Hello FUBARians,hope you all enjoyed your hiatus from the
game.? Some of you have been away for quite some time. For those
people, let us fill you in on what has been going on. There are still
15 members on the roster, including one female. The FUBAR'shad
an unbelievable upset over HE-MANtwo weeks ago, and had a bye
this past weekend. Well, now that you're up to speed, let's get into
the news...

This is it, the start of the FUBARcampaign. This weekend, the
FUBAR'swill begin the long journey to the show, pillaging and
plundering the entire way. Management has begun prep work on
the FUBARWar Machine and estimates it will be fully operational by
this weekend. The FUBAR'swill engage the enemy at 1100 hours
this Sunday; and after victory, will be shipped to another battle at
1300 hours. Here's is your pertinent info. Once again, write it
down...

PRACTICESaturday, April 16 @ 11:00am at Campus Field

GAME Sunday, April 17 @ 11:00am @ Campus Field vs. AHP
provided a victory:

GAMEII @ 13:00pm @ DERBYSHIRE#1

The FUBAR'swill play against AHP,also known as the "---Hole
Patrol", at 11:00. The FUBAR'swill then have to relocate to the
DERBYSHIREComplex for the second game, vs either RUMRUNNERS
or PAPERBOYS.Competition will be intense.

FNChopes everyone will be at practice. Attendance rule is
STILLin effect. FNCwould like to thank those who attended practice
last Saturday. This is it, post-season play, It's all even again.

Let's go out and show these people why we are the most feared
team in the softball community. Why, after even the worst calls,
games, plays, etc. we keep coming back. Keep coming back like a
freight train without brakes; like a lineman with an attitude; like a
bad rash. See you at the field

DAVE,Capt FUBAR'sest. '89
QUOTEOFTHEWEEK-

"To achieve, we must first attempt."
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Well, well, it appears the FUBAR's were victorious again.
but first, how are we this fine week of April? (like we really care?)
Anyway, the FUBAR War Machine was fired up and ready to roll this
past Sunday, and that it did! The FUBAR's began its~' playoffs last
Sunday with a game against AHP (we all know what that stands for now,
don't we?) Anyway, the FWM pUlled out with a 4-0 lead, but it didn't
hold for too long, as AHP would tie the game 4-4. In the end however,
the FUBAR's would clinch a 6-5 victory. This victory would send AHP
packing, and the FUBAR's to round-3 (we had a first round bye.) So,
once the FUBAR War Machine tasted the coppery t~int of blood in it's
fangs, it would be few and far between that would stop the beast!?
So, the FUBAR's were to play the PAPER BOYS in round 3. with a name
like that, do we really have to tell you who won? didn't think sot
However, we'll embellish anyway. Fo~ the lack of a better word, the
FUBAR's, CRUSHED the PAPER BOYS by a score of 13-2. Can you say mercy
rule boys and girls? I think ya' hear me knockin' I think I'm comin'
in! The FUBAR's beat the PAPER BOYS so savagely, that it compromised
the fabric of their very existence. (We have no idea what that meanS,
but it sounds: cool (Huh huh) when they say stuff like that on STAR
TREK.) Anyway, the FUBAR'News Corporation wa~ at the scene and took
statements from some of its' members (huh huh). Mark "the geezer"
Avellino was quoted as saying, "Well, you. . I forgot what I was
about to say!" (senility?) Chris "back on the mound" Roth said, "We
are just too damn good!" A.J. "I only do games" Berlotti stated, "I
would come to practice, but do you think I really need it? Naw, neither
do I!" Jeff "shaky" Engel said, "I was just worried I was going to
miss a catch and blow the game, you know, like I used to do?!" and finally
Scott "Pet Detective"Hager was overheard at the game, "You know, I
really like it when BARNEY sings and, hey are you recording this?"
FNC was pleased with it's players and the turnout as well. Most of
the FUBAR squad was present, including Jim "I'm a shoe-in for best-
attendance" Kuhn (it would be needless to say that Rick "I live \
vicariouSlY through Jim" O'Bleness was also at the game.?)

So, this weekend leaves the FUBAR's in the final four of
32 teams, and a season record of 6-2. The FUBAR's have scored 81 runs
thus far, the opposition has only, scored 44! That's about 1.84:1.00!
This is really interesting isn't it? I didn't think so.

Here's the pertinent info. for this week-
PRACTICE Saturday, April 23rd @ 4;00pm at campus Field
GAME Sunday, April 24th @ 1:00pm at Campus Field vs. HOUSING HURR.

provided the win,
CHAMPIONSHIP @ 2:15pm a~ Campus vs. DAMAGE or AIR FORCE

So, that's what it's looking like for this week. The
following page contains the stats and a resident artist depiction
of the FUBAR War Machine ("15. cannons, all loaded, all lethal.")
HeYi.come on out to the field, join in the fun. By the way, stay
tuned for the upcoming 3rd Annual FUBAR-B-QUE all day picnic and
drunken orgy. It'll be a blast! See· ya' later. .

FNC would like to address the situation that took place
during the PAPER BOYS game. It appears that an unidentified player of
the opposition (the FUBAR players were fond of callin him "PINK-MAN")
was ejected for unsportsmanlike conduct. FNC just wanted to say:
SHANA NA NA, SHANA NA NA, Hey Hey Hey, Good-bye. Later "people"

Dave Capt. FUBAR's est'89
"The team player knows :t.hat.: it doesn't matter
the credit as long as the job gets done. If the
done, the credit will come." - The EDGE

Quote of the week-
who gets
job gets



PLAYER AVG SLG OB OPS OTS TA
Roth. e 0.267 0.267 0.609 0.875 0.162 1.167
Smith, e 0.300 0.600 0.364 0.964 0.218 1.000
Doles, R 0.364 0.545 0.615 1.161 0.336 1.429Avellino.M 0.412 0.706 0.579 1.285 0.409 1.600Moeder, D 0.625 0.813 0.762 1.574 0.619 3.167Gordon, E 0.389 0.444 0.524 0.968 0.233 1.091O'Bleness,R 0.417 0.583 0.500 1.083 0.292 1.286Powers, M 0.538 0.615 0.625 1.240 0.385 1.833Kuhn, J 0.556 0.778 0.600 1.378 0.467 2.000Hager. S 0.333 0.500 0.556 1.056 0.278 1.500Benson, J 0.500 0.600 0.636 1.236 0.382 1.600Powell D 0.154 O.154 0.471 0.624 0.072 0.727Berlotti, AJ 0.500 0.600 0.636 1.236 0.382 1.600
Engel, J 0.455 0.455 0.455 0.909 0.207 0.833Russo. K 0.364 0.545 0.538 1.084 0.294 1.125
totals 0.412 0.544 0.573 1.117 0.312 1.376

PLAYER G AB H 2b 3b HR RBI R BE E DPs SAC
Roth, C 8 15 4 0 0 0 7 10 8 2 1 2Smi th, C 4 10 3 0 0 1 3 5 1 0 0 0Doles, R 5 11 4 2 0 0 8 5 2 2 0 2Avellino,M 8 17 7 2 0 1 9 7 2 2 0 2Moeder, D 8 16 10 3 0 0 10 8 5 1 0 1Gordon, E 8 18 7 1 0 0 6 7 3 1 0 0O'Bleness,R 7 12 5 2 0 0 4 6 2 0 0 0Powers, M 7 13 7 1 0 0 5 6 3 0 0 1Kuhn, J 5 9 5 2 0 0 6 2 1 0 0 0Hager, S 5 6 2 1 0 0 3 5 3 0 0 1Benson, J 5 10 5 1 0 0 3 3 1 1 0 0Powe Ll , D 8 13 2 0 0 0 4 7 4 2 0 0Berlotti, AJ 6 10 5 1 0 0 7 1 1 1 0 4Engel, J 5 11 5 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 1Russo, K 6 11 4 0 1 0 2 5 2 1 1 1
totals 8 182 75 16 1 2 81 81 38 13 2 15
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It was a saany anernocn as the la:'it of the survivors were 'i.edthrough the
streets, The afte!'IDath was brutal, the AI!,~tiHrenkwith the ~meHof death, but many
would bask in the rejuvenating power of the sun. It would cleanse them, heal them, make
them forget the eamage they jU:'It witnessed and remember that th~y are hIck; to !>e~five~
Some wiil soon rorget~ maDY will aWlays remember, and the rest ",,,Ill keep on reID.lndmg. It
can only be classified like :manygreat 'battles. The allies did it in Germany, the Union did it
in Gettysburg, Su:n=,they're were some setbacks, but, In the end, the good. g"dYS always
win! Remember what you wltnessed, and letno one else forget!

The FlJ.BAR. 'Val' Maehlne clinched victory! If you eouldn't already ten, the
lr.'TTU.i il' U,7 •••••Ii .••""••b~ •..•.••cu•."l ••..l f La. f""f •• nii ••.•~1"5,n-:•••• ."""..:5•••.•f- .:Jon ••=..1 f-~; Hu. ,,,:, .•.~f- -""'0:;:' =:f 1"4!
..!"V.!!..p.L.l!:A~ "Te!l lY..!l..e,..'!!!J!,.lt~""- I'J'",-.~!!. .••...~ 'e.:~ .•_; ~u!. .•_·~.!. ~.!..!.!!.v~~~ ~.2"~ .i.~!:!.!.~ 'I!..·ll"!.l!. ~"!... ~.!.!.'\.... 5-"'-'Ua. "!',.!!...- -- -- - .-
I.-41:J;;Sun~laY7flaw tile FtHsPJt's engaged by t-womore entmies~ The FlJ:BP..K 'Var rYiacmnt
was '-t;re~ deeislve wlth Its' use of cffenslve power, but those few eanuons would be plenty~
The War Maehine was impenetrable defenslvely, and the enemy couldn't even begin to
serateh the surface, The 1v'fuchine would begin a steady rofl tmvard~ it:'l' destination, and
notmng nor no one would be a halter to that purpose. By the time the Machine would
actually stop its' steady advance, it would leave behind it the shattered will of yet, two more
'" -r;..'" _;<L",_,.L1.· '" -,,-~g ..•.:. -r-C:--' _.-;1. ",' ",'i-a ·n ··n-H -.-.~ -':tin. :;;=__pp;.•RentS allY ll.,.lie i.ue grauu a;...eu ,~pnng ~ .uam.f'IOn". <1" We!.o. a:; ll<1.,•.ona! ret.ogll.!L!!un.~

Ci 1l- 1.'.' :I-L:t . ~E ••. 4- h • 1.4-- Ti. ~T1U.i"B;!i r

played last SU;:;;;7a~o:;~~:t~;t~;:;~;~o~;~~~r;;!t~:;~~;;~;:~~~~~~~t!:P~~~~~~Vtct
the Hi=ilTSll~G filIE;¥JC.::~Nj!;S7 Or J~ .. :~·thebig :::a;:;.:: Cal~jii~if;:;g~{;r!p~7The FUi)A"R's
would takt a lead of 3=0 and hold the 'CAr"ffiS by that margin, Shutcut baby~ '.rnen, afttr
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v.::t!'t not f~led!? It would be an Intense battle, but the FUBp:J.t'8would pull out a 5~3
victory, The comment of the day was by l'viaria "Mark's uneoadalonal Iove" Avellino, who
sald, "I don't believe they actually did it!" Or something to that effeet, Anyway, the
FUBAlt season ended with a blast! Coming off a shaky end to the regula!' ;eason, the
squad pulled it together for the playoff'8 and won four straight! ADthe way to the top! As
is where we should be!

_ __ So;;~ihat dots ~ll t~iswme:!! fQ~t~~~orggnizatioll? Let's break it down to
numsers, The season ~cOru enutu at G~2e'.i'oiai runs scored by the fiUBA:R' s ~3~j! Total
runs by the oppooition - 47~ That's a 1.8'd.(!O ratio, The total'i-ecoI'd7 as of Spring '~,
now stands at 3'7wins, 6 Iosefi" That works out to an 86% ehanee that an opponent vAn not
he vletorlous if they are to meet the FUBAR's! I'd say we have a p!'dty good dynasty? Not
to mention, the record would inevitably increase, if you were to input the ·winlloss record of
Ff__TBARexhibition games! I tmnkwe'!"'-eundefeated in that eategory!

So, that's it. How do I get rid of you losers now? This job gets tougher and
tougher as time goes on. What do yeu want from me? Money, too bad. A .tittle re~eet?
Yea right! You want me to say "hi" if I see you in the haftway·s? I might be able to manage
th~t7 if I;'::: not with my ~;e:)ol;; frlell:-j~~r St.!-iOll~ly,I have t~:aiid.:::lt7 !V,rf;g pleased with thi~
bail-dub. \<Vestuck it -oill, wiggted it ali about (nowatt, that's the Hokey Po~y?)~ we stuck
~;,~~t;::~:o~~~~~gi ~~:~~~~:;;:: ~:ttook it all. One word, AWESQf.fE. I think ya'

Now, is everyone's favorite paet of the yeftl'~it·'j!! thne for the zally~V/atID.'7 and
all together ~2nd Annual fiffiAR Player of the Year Awards: ,"f



these awards are presented those players, for various eategories in wbicb
they have shown a eertain dedlestlon, So, let's we go ••••

Best Attendantt ( a tough one, but we went with_) ••.... Jim Kuhn
Best attendance at praetiee • _._ _ •••••. Christian Smith?
Most diving attempts without adualIy maldng a eateh., Seott Hager
Most likely to pun his baek playing the game_ ••__ _ Mark Avellino
Best bftse-MlDning~_. .tl ••••••••• • ••• __ •• _ ••• Denise Powell
Cy Young ._ Chris Roth
Best hidden talent (centerfield) •••••.••••..••••••••••••••••__••••••••••••Ed Gordon
~8t beer eon.'mmption/rtuntlon abillty_"= •••~. =-=--== Ron. Dol~
Moet likely to be a stand In for ACE Ventura n._._ Scott Hager (again)
Best eandldate for stand up eomedy _. Riek O'Bleness
Looking reaDy good after getting burned in outfield __ .Jeff Engel
Rookie-of-the-year _ ••__ ••••_... •__ AJ Berlotti

(sorry 1\-lark, his arm works!'!)
Cutest player, if had to wear a dress (any qUts.'f) __ l\-Iatt Powers
Best Mascot ••••_••••_••••••••••__••_••••••_••_..•••_.__••__._••••.•••••••Odin or Chad?
Best Rookie hidden talent •••• _. nb_n. Jake Benson
Least IkeIy to leave during the 3rd inning ••••••••••••••••••••••Kevin Russo
and finally
Captain of the Year (why not? We won didn't we'!) •••••••Dave Meeder

(this also admits being biggest yutz as well!)

So, there you have them, the 2nd Annual FUBAR Player of the Year Awards.
By the way, you don't gd anything, so don't ask! These awards are determined by how
weird I get while writing, take no offense to any of this as I love you all!?
So, that is an for this reporter. Look for the bootleg story of the history of Ron Doles!? As
well, look for the upeoming event everyone's been waiting for, the 3rd Annual FUBAR-B-
Que all day picnic and drunken orgy!? That will take place this SUNDAY! The time will
be at approx. 12~m and the location ,vill be determined during the week. In addition,
the additional S3:OOdonation will he required in advance! Friends and fans weleome!
CamUyis out oftht question, ~~eIke' em, but we eaa't feed' em too!

Look for the FUBAR. ~APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Video wherever
videos are sold. List Pritt is S.uV'S. However, I'U ean get Ii too ya for about three bueksl
Ifs a keeper?

Now's is FNC's favorite time of the year, the aeknowledgements, FNe has
onee again eomplled a ll:rt ofln whleh to pay gratitude (or servlees rendered or reeelved,
And, onee again, bear in mind that this 1st is In no way complete and we do appreciate any
support we have received.

THANKS: Naney (videographe~, Chad (fan/photographer), Maria (faofwlfe),
Tanya, ODIN (our fearless maseot), EASTON, Mizuno, Custom Graphic Designs, Gringo
(for letting us use his tape recorder), LARRY's Giant Subs, lesse Rhodes (for the inside
tips whieh never worked on UNFORGIVEN) , Mylanta (for helping Dave get through the
playoffs!?),.Jim Beam (for helping Mark get through the day!), MAZDA, :Mltsubishi,
HONDA, FORD, Chevrolet, IBM, Macintosh, Adam (from the MUDSKIPPERS for gttting
these letters to the appropriate boxes in the mail room), Coca-Cola (always!), Guns 'N'
Roses, 'Van Halen, MdaIlim, AEROS:MITH, Red Hot Chilpeppers, We, Sony, TDK,
'Iltan RED·DOT Softbal&, Gatorade, UMBR.O, Macgregor, ""llson, cheap flea-market
sunglasses, OAKLEY, BlaekDiamond (the glasses that almost took Dave's face off!),
LOTUS 123, Miriam Webster, CHUCK. and LUCKY LAD (Mark's other beasts!,!), NIKE,
JA Caldwell, ERAU Ree, Sports, various friends and family, and finally our very worthy
opponents (even the guy who got tossed! what was his name? - PJNK MAN!)



So, here I am on page three. Hopt I didn't lost too many ofyouJ ",,~dionet
agedn, I am signing off. Onee again I will say possibly for the last time! l\'bo knows, I'm
like a bad rash, I just keep coming baek! I may leave, but FNe has a)nady begun
preparetlons for the acquisition of a new Captain to replace me. I'm sure that person win
do a rme Job, but remember, I was awesome! So, in stay or if I go, I would Just Ike to
thank everyone for making this another great season, and another winning season. I
couldn't have done it without your dedleatlon and time! So, take tare and remember you
ean apply what you Ieamed with the FlTBAR's to anything you do in lite - Give it your an
and you can't lose! Thanks again and lattr people,

Dave Capt/Counder FUBAR's est. '8'

P.8. The next page is stats. The ones on top are playoffs, the bottom set is
total, Hyou want regular- seeson, pull out a ealeuletor, I will only pamper you so mueh!

QUOTE OF THE WEEK~
r.Pur~t one gft:at deelslve ffim wlth forte and determination r.

P'p..5. Tht Softball ieaglle will be in the FALL, not Spring next year! Make
preparations, And, who will be htrt during the ~trmmer'! Softball anyone'?

Later Peoplt..,
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PLAYER AVG SLG OB OPS OTS TA
Roth, C 0.278 0.278 0.704 0.981 O. 195 1.357Smith, C 0.300 0.600 0.364 0.964 0.218 1.000
Doles, R 0.429 0.571 0.647 1.218 0.370 1.625Avellino,M 0.455 0.682 0.583 1.265 0.398 1.583Maeder, D 0.545 0.682 0.704 1.386 0.480 2.200Gordon, E 0.409 0.455 0.560 1.015 0.255 1.154O'Bleness,R 0.438 0.563 0.500 1.063 0.281 1.222Powers, M 0.444 0.611 0.545 1.157 0.333 1.500Kuhn, J 0.556 0.778 0.600 1.378 0.467 2.000Hager, S 0.500 0.600 0.769 1.369 0.462 2.200Benson, J 0.385 0.462 0.500 0.962 0.231 1.000Powell, D 0.118 0.118 0.429 0.546 0.050 0.600Berlotti, AJ 0.400 0.467 0.500 0.967 0.233 1.000Engel, J 0.400 0.400 0.467 0.867 0.187 0.778Russo, K 0.333 0.467 0.529 0.996 0.247 1.000
totals 0.398 0.508 0.570 1.079 0.290 1.278

PLAYER G AB H 2b 3b HR RBI R BB E DPs SAC
Roth, e 10 18 5 0 0 0 8 11 9 5 1 3Smith, C 4 10 3 0 0 1 3 5 1 0 0 0Doles, R 7 14 6 2 0 0 8 7 3 2 0 2Avellino,M 10 22 10 2 0 1 10 8 2 2 0 2Moeder, D 10 22 12 3 0 0 11 8 5 2 0 1Gordon, E 10 22 9 1 0 0 7 8 3 2 0 0O'Bleness,R 9 16 7 2 0 0 5 6 2 0 0 0Powers, M 9 18 8 1 1 0 6 6 4 0 0 1Kuhn, J 5 9 5 2 0 0 6 2 1 0 0 0Hager, S 7 10 5 1 0 0 3 5 3 2 0 1Benson, J 7 13 5 1 0 0 3 4 1 1 0 1Powell, D 10 17 2 0 0 0 5 7 4 3 0 0Berlotti, AJ 8 15 6 1 0 0 7 1 1 1 0 4Engel, J 7 15 6 0 0 0 4 5 0 1 0 1Russo, K 8 15 5 0 1 0 3 6 2 2 1 1
totals ¢IO 236 94 1t:=:.

PLAYER AVG SLG OB OPS OTS TA
Roth, C 0.167 0.167 0.778 0.944 0.130 1.400
Smith, C ERR ERR ERR ERR ERR ERR
Doles, R 0.667 0.667 0.750 1.417 0.500 3.000
Avellino,M 0.556 0.556 0.600 1.156 0.333 1.500
Moeder, D 0.455 0.545 0.583 1.129 0.318 1.333
Gordon, E 0.222 0.222 0.333 0.556 0.074 0.429
O'Bleness,R 0.625 0.875 0.625 1.500 0.547 2.333
Powersj M 0.286 0.571 0.500 1.071 0.286 1.400
Kuhn, 1.000 1.500 1.000 2.500 1.500 ERR
Hager, S 0.625 0.750 0.875 1.625 0.656 2.667
Benson, J 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Powell D 0.000 0.000 0.250 0.250 0.000 0.286
Berlotti, AJ 0.250 0.250 0.333 0.583 0.083 0.500
Engel, J 0.273 0.273 0.364 0.636 0.099 0.500
Russo, K 0.333 0.556 0.444 1.000 0.247 0.857
totals 0.379 0.476 0.526 1.002 0.250 1.077

PLAYER G AB H 2b 3b HR RBI R BB E DPs SAC
Roth, C 4 6 1 0 0 0 1 3 3 3 0 1
Smi th, e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Doles, R 2 3 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0
Avellino,M 4 9 5 0 0 0 2 3 1 0 0 0
Maeder, D 4 11 5 1 0 0 4 2 1 1 0 0
Gordon, E 4 9 2 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0
O'Bleness,R 4 8 5 2 0 0 4 3 0 0 0 0
Powers, M 4 7 2 0 1 0 3 1 3 0 0 1
Kuhn, J 2 4 4 2 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0
Hager, S 4 8 5 1 0 0 2 2 0 2 0 0
Benson, J 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Powell D 4 7 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0
Berlotti, AJ 4 8 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1
Engel, J 4 11 3 0 0 0 2 2 0 1 0 0
Russo, K 4 9 3 0 1 0 2 4 0 1 1 0

,- r(~ 103 39 6 2 0 27 27 11 10 1 4
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From left to Right:
BACK: Jake, Denise, Mark, Scott, Rick, Chris, Ed
FRONT:Kevin, Ron, Ad, Matt, Odin,Jeff, Dave
Camera Shy: Jim, Christian

:9UM~
"VULGAFrOISPLAY OF POWER ,I
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4/27194 It:S9 ~65i 05 0156 16
fUOD ~ION .651- DAYTONA R£ACH, FL.
EXTRA lOW PRICES PHONE: 2SS·Jr4~

THANK YOU FOR lETTIN5 HE SERVE YOUl
HAT~SHA, CASHIE~

(

e 211.00
DART CUt' .50 N

e 211. Of)
DART CUP .50 *ROOT BEER fL ,9;' 5
ADt .{H

~ 2/3. CO
FL CHARCOAL STARTE 1.50 N
fL tlTR BUrR 1.19 R
fl COLA .99 5
ADf .01
fL COLA .9'9 5
ADf .01
MARCAL tlAf'KIH 1.09 N
JUMlro TRAY NlCK U: 4.32 H
J~~lro TRAY PACK l£ 4.5J tt
",l!JHBO TRAY NttK lE 5.04 M

a 2/3.00
55 CORN on COB 1 .50 IX

e 2I3.{)O
55 CORNON COB 1,50 R

8 2/:1.00
55 CORN 00 COB 1.50 R

8 213.{)i)
55 t:3RH {ffl t::OB 1 ,~Q R

~ 2/3.00
55 CORH Ott co»
FL CHARtOAL
fL CHARCOAL

f! 2/5.00
BORDti Afl£R Suml c

ADf TOTAL
fI*" TAX .81 BAL

CASH
CHAHGE

TOTAL ITEMS PURCHASE!) 19
4/27/94 17:OV 0651 05 0156 16

THAttK 'fOU fOR SHOPPING fOOl) LION !!
CUSTOMER SERVICE 1-500-210-9569

1.50 R
2.29 Ii
4.49 N

39.26
4iJ.OO

.74
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THIS IS· THE OFFICIAL TEAM ROSTER FOR'_J..!IH~f--l-rv..:::..:~!:::!...:,!;f(~S:....- _

, ~ (Team Name)
intramu~al sport of >JOfW~ . The undersigned are the only

.(Name of Sport/Event)
/~~ersonnel authorized to participate in any official game for the above team.
,-",Ose of any person other than the undersigned constitutes forfeiture of ALL

contests. By signing (or allowing his name to be submitted on) this roster,
each individual agrees to abide by all the rules and regulations established
for this sport. Further, each team member assumes personal liability for any
injury that may occur and meets all eligibility requirements.

20.

21.

~2.

BOX #
lij~2.

1~3'~B (I)
P/328rf (z)
N'7~11 (8)

Fir. LJIJ{ 02)
1#7711 (t)

Jij 161rt (5)
It/eleo (10
}}j5505 (~)

1t/813J (q)
14&q03 (II)
~(3)

ltl7Qo/ (7)

PHONE

2JI8-7Jil
*"2a-b~z.

2XJ-8365

b~:;-'1Z>~
138-~l
25~~1I

tf 7JC17

74~~
25S"2Z~'1

15'22
733C

~~\
1l/8-lJtz

ADDRESS 1.0.#
~fIJ<JfJ~7rN~ /1JJ/·1Z-9{}33

\),R••I2J7 172-68-151/#
hiESTGfPJ228 114 -f:£-3552
'18WS.f(,rx:~ f1J2-1o- 8;50Q

131:55~AVf 18J-42- ?9l/9
'1'0, 2~-6~-7639

~r335 278.£8-2£W
" II 32b ,Qj-52-8128

H 1[. IJJ 523 -08-£888
/fRsrCwl228 /gJ-f:g-SSBt(

DlJiH1fLtq '179"{)2.((~1J
uW~ ~/0J-5CVJq .

~i8\ ~rt~$S't>·
~J~16~rt.tm 338 -(j{)- 9653

~ CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN CLASSES AT EMBRY
iTION IN INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES!!

;/ ..~/ -,..
/
i
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8H P

B B
/.:\. H R
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B
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vs. at Date

PLAYERS ~ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

SUb.

Sub.
RUNS~

('.1 IP"~ ~ITS
r~

PITCHERS W·L INNS AB H
UMPIRE:

K R CATCHERS DBUTRPL PLAYS

SCORERS:

BB ER WP HP BALK PB TIME: BEG. END:
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ERAU S - SPRING, 1~
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

***REMINDER. -- NO GAMES ON SUN., FEB. 20TH!!!!!

10:00 AM

11:00 AM

12:00 NOON

...
1:00 PM

2:00 PM

3:00 PM

CAMPUS FIELD

LIONS VS KILLER POSSUMS

FLIGHT LINE VS AIR FORCE

MIGRATING COCONUTS VS FUBARS

LAMBDA CHI VS SERIOUS BOLLOX

SPANISHFL Y VS VIOLATORS

* SIGMA PI VS PRIME TIME

SUNDAY". FEBRUARY 13, 1994

DERBYSHIRE #1

ARMY ROTC VS EAGLE FLIGHT TEAM

UNFORGIVEN VS MERCY RULE

PAPER BOYS VS MUDSKIPPERS

* SIGMAPI VS DELTA CHI

SOCIAL DISORDERS VS R.V .

UNDERDOGS VS VETS CLUB

* DOUBLE HEADER *
*********************************************************************'

UMPIRES: 9:15 am - Utrup

G

9:45 am - Hosein/Schappals

1:00 pm - Ali

9: 15 am - Sotis/Fanelli

9:45 am - Pelaez/Paris/Mastergeorge/Rice

1:00 pm - Venditti

o
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ERAU S - SPRING, 1
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

" ~.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1994

I.,
.' CAMPUS FIELD DERBYSHIRE #1

10:00 AM ROTC ARMY VS A.F. STRIKE EAGLES UNDER DAWGS VS MERCY RULE

11:00 AM MUDSKIPPERS VS FLIGHT LINE NADS VS EAGLE FLIGHT TEAM

12:00 NOON SERIOUS BOLLOX· VS SIGMA PI HE-MAN VS R.V.
i,

.1

1:00 PM LAMBDA CHI VS PAPER BOYS MIGRATING VS HOUSING HURRICANI
COCONUTS

2:00 PM . SPANISH FLY VS A.H.P. .VETS CLUB VS SIGMA CHI

3:00 PM FUBARS VS DAMAGE
I,.'

UMPIRES: 9:30 am - Utrup
9:45 am - Hosein/Schappals
1:00 pm - Ali

9: 15 am - Sotis/Fanelli
9:45 am - Pelaez/Paris/Mastergeorge/Rice
1:00 pm - Venditti

',- ..•.~.
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SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, MARCH 6, 1994

CAMPUS FIELD

10:00 MERCY RULE vs HOOVERS

11:00 RUM RUNNERS vs AHP

12:00 FUBARS vs UNFORGIVEN

1:00 MUDSKIPPERS vs SIGMA PI

2:00 LAMBDA CHI vs FLIGHT LINE

3:00 SIGMA CHI vs SERIOUS BOLLOX

DERBYSHIRE #1

EAGLES FLIGHT TEAM vs
NADS vs AIR FORCE***

UMPIRES 9:30 UTRUP
9:45 HOSEIN-SCHAPPALS-PLETTNER

9:15 SOTIS
9:45 PARIS-MASTERGEORG

PAPER BOYS vs SOCIAE. DI:

HOUSING HURRICANES vs

SPANISH FLY vs MIGRATI:
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SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, MARCH ~3, 1994

CAMPUS FIELD DERBYSHIRE #1

10:00 SOCIAL DISORDERS vs MERCY RULE NADS vs UNDERDAWGS

11:00 TERRADACTALS vs LIONS ***KILLER POSSUMS vsLAM

12:00 FUBARS vs AIR FORCE MIGRATING COCONUTS vs HE-.

1:00 SERIOUS BOLLOX vs HOUSING HURRICANES UNFORGIVEN vs DAMAGE

2:00 SIGMA CHI vs FLIGHT LINE MUDSKIPPERS vs DELTA CH

UMPIRES 9:30 UTRUP
9:45 SCHAPPALS-PLETTNER

9:15 SOTIS
9:45 PARIS-MASTERGEORGE-RICE-[

****** DENOTES DOUBLEHEADER



SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, APRIL 3, 1994.

CAMPUS FIELD DERBYSHIRE #1
10:00 TERRADACTALS VS SERIOUS BOLLOX R.V. VS VETS CLUB *

11:00 LIONS VS NADS * DELTA CHI VS FLIGHT LINE

12:00 FUBARS VS HE-MAN VIOLATORS VS PAPER BOYS

1:00 HOUSING HURRICANES VS MERCY RULE SPANISH FLY VS HOOVERS

2:00 AIR FORCE VS UNFORGIVEN *NADS VS VETS CLUB *

UMPIRES 9:30 UTRUP
9:45 SCHAPPALS-PLETTNER

HOSEIN

-,
9:15 SOTIS - RICE
9:45 PARIS-MASTERGEORG:

* DENOTES DOUBLEHEADER
••••••PLAYOFFSF WILL START SUNDAY, APRIL 10TH ••••••
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SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

"PLAYOFFS"

SUNDAY, APRIL 17, 1

CAMPUS FIELD

10:00 ...... NO GAME ......

11:00 FUBARS VS A.H.P. (15)

12:00 UNFORGIVEN VS SIGMA CHI (16)

1:00 HURRICANES VS UNDERDAWGS (19)

2:00 W.G. 16 VS W.G. 19 (22)

DERBYSHIRE #1

LIONS VS DAMAGE (11)

iRUM RUNNERS VS PAPER

SOCIAL DISORDERS VS DE

W.G. 15 VS W.G. 13

UMPIRES 10:30 UTRUP
10:45 PLETTNER - SCHAPPALS

HOSEIN
9:45 PARIS-MASTERGEORGE-DI

SOTIS-RICE

'.-
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12:00 PM

1:00 PM

2:15 PM

Umpires:

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1994

CAMPUS FIELD

DAMAGE VS AIR FORCE

HURRICANES VS FUBARS

.••. "CHAMPIONSHIP GAME" .....

Sotis/Utrup/Schappals/Paris



Chapter VII
Spring 1994

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS



FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION.

Hey Folks, What's going on? The fact is that I have a lot to say and I hope you intend to
read for a while. First off, I still think that we are a better team than the Violators and I don't care
what anyone says, I truly believe that. If we play the no error softball and hit like I know we can,
there is no doubt that we can beat them in my mind. I will guarantee you this . We will see them
again and the game will be much closer! I know you are not supposed to put the blame on any
one part of the team, but the outfield needs to start playing a lot better folks. I guess the absence
of Hagar hurt a little, but~ll made a lot of mistakes. Some changes have to made. First change,
Ron hates the outfield, so we move him to second base. Then Utrup and Berlotti spend some
time in the outfield and infield.

Second, I would like to say that I don't believe that in one week an individual loses almost
his entire ability to judge a fly ball and field a grounder. Hitting I can see, fielding I can not. Do
you lose you shot in basketball after one week off, or lose your ability to play golf. One month
maybe, but one week. Come on.

Third, Dr. Fleck told JB that the Outlaws would handle us no problem and I don't intend
to be washed up by anybody in front of a crowd of 200 people. We are going to practice this
Wednesday, this Saturday and next Wednesday and hitting practice Saturday beforlfgame. I
refuse to go out there and be humiliated by a bunch of washups. I'm sure they can hit the deep
ball, but any ball that is popped up and doesn't get over should be caught. So help me God,
you're intensity had better be up that game, because everything that Dave Moeder and the rest of
us helped to build is on the line. Our reputation of complete dominance and dedication to
perfection is on the line. So you owe this game not only to yourselves, but to all the people who
played before you and created this team. So, I think the least you can do is be up and intense for
ONE GAME! No sitting down and no talking about Melrose. SOFTBALL, SOFTBALL and
SOFTBALL.

So on an ending note I would just like to personally thank Dave Moeder for giving this
team everything he has in physical sacrifice, d~dication and cooperation game in and game out.
He dives for every ball, puts his body in front'every ball and dives into every bag. That my friend
is how the game is supposed to be played. Every single person, including myself could learn
something from him.

One last item, I get on Denise Powell a lot, but last game I thought she played great. So
here is your moment in the sun baby} hope you enjoy it.

~.See you on the field,
Chris Roth
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Chapter VIII
Fall 1995

"the quiet rebirth"



Spring 1995/1996 would prove to be a weird year with the new
construction on the campus; We were left with a strange turn of events, the
season would be played in the fall and then again in the Spring. With the
second championship and one homecoming championship I felt I had now
pulled the "hat trick" so again, I was itching to offload the responsibility of
the team to someone else to deal with. I would of course remain as acting
CEO and write the newsletters but wanted to pass the baton off. .. Scott
Hager then agreed to run the team for the Spring 1996 season if I would just
do the recruiting and get the team together in the Fall of 1995 while he took
a semester to do an internship.

So, I went out and found a few players we could use and was
fortunate enough to acquire Noriyuki "The Assassin" Kobayashi, Mike
McNeish, "Dickie", and the toxic twins - Brian "I'm such a" Messer and
Steve "Cool One" Hancock ...

When Scott returned for the Spring 1996 season, he had a nice
selection of talent to work with and of course it paid off with a third FUBAR
"A" league championship. The FUBAR War Machine was again rolling ...



I / FUBARSI

Hello FUBARians, welcome to the front-lines.
The FUBAR War Machine (FWM) has been recently
renovated, rejuvenated, and Re-enforced. The
FUBAR Management have purchased a few
"Goodies" for the FWM and plan to unleash the
beast this Sunday. It will be brutal.

So, "What has been going on wi th the FUBAR' s? "
This question has plagued the millions of FUBAR
fans for the past few months, so here we are to
put the arguments to rest.

Any
Q . ?uestions ....

The FUBAR's were under a semi-recontructive period during the
fall season last year. CEO Dave "The Wave" Moeder was called back
from FUBAR Island (28°38'N7s(Js1w) in order to "maintain" the FUBAR
integrity through-out the transition. "The FUBAR' s needed to build
a new cohesive bond in order to allow for a smooth flow when Scott
"The Horrible" Hager takes the helm" said Moeder at a press
conference. Through-out, the fall season, CEO Moeder with his
elite group of recruiters went on a mission to rebuild the
organization. Operation "Moneybucks" was a huge success and the
acquisition of several players ensued.

The FUBAR's acquired Brian "Mohawk" Messer from a AAA ball-
club in Seattle. Brian was signed to a two season contract and was
forced to leave his fans (who coincidentally, threw the biggest
"See ya later, you sucked anyway" party). "Dickie" (who knows his
real name anyway?) was acquired after an extensive talent search in
Daytona Beach, Florida. "All I want are some smokes!" said the
talented ball-player, and signed an indefinite contract with the
club. A.J. "Push-Up King" Berlotti dug deep into the recesses of
his mind and brought forth the name "Barney" (He's seeking
counseling) as a possible recruit for the team. Actually, the name
was Chris "Jaws" Odell. Chris was recruited for his raw talent and
ability to crush beer cans with his genitalia (he can be rented out
for parties.) Chris' brute strength and mass will surely be an
asset to the organization. Some of our corespondents went far and
wide to recuit players, and one recruiter struck gold when he ran
into Noriyuki "The Ninja" Kobayashi. The agility and speed of this
player can be summed up in only one word, "AWESOME". However, Nori
is currently on the DL nursing a back injury, and hopes to recover
for the first game. The FUBAR's have also acquired Steve "HAND?"
Hancock (think about it!?) and plan to utilize this secret weapon
through-out the season. As well as these fine players, Mike
"Squirrel" McNeesh (I have no idea if I spelled that correctly, nor
do I really care for that matter) was picked up early last Saturday
at a FUBAR Event. The contract negotiations were intense, ~~t
after much debate, Mike was willing to sign up. "Mike, wcftfrta
play? ..."Sure!" Finally, the big money pick-up was Geoff "I'm not It

White. The FUBAR's found this gentleman through the FUBAR pilot
Training Program (FPTP) after he was washed out for going AWOL. So
there you have the additions to the organization for Spring'96.
The FUBAR's are still actively seeking players to fill a few voids.

The veterans are back, and feeling good as well. Mark "The
Shark" Avellino was questionso about his views and his comments



were, "I feel very confident, we have a lot of solid players ...
well, if you're not counting that A. J. Kid!" Paul" I'm not a
traitor" Johnson is back after a short stint with some OTHER team
and commented, "I think we have a shot, thank you, thank you very
much." Current Captain Scott "I am the LAW" Hager was quoted as
saying, "I like the way we look, and I feel I can take these boys
to the Show, we're strong, and underestimated, and when they lift
their heads from under the blankets, we'll hit 'em ...hard and fast,
and when it's over, all they'll have is a nasty headache and a lot
of bad memories."

So, The FUBAR's look like they are ready, Only time will tell.
For the FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION, I'm Dave "The Wave" Moeder
reporting. See you at the game. Bring your body-bags.

Scrimmage THURSDAY, FEB 1st at 2100 (9:00pm) at Campus Field

PRACTICE SATURDAY, FEB 3rd at 1000 (10:00am)at Campus Field

GAME TIME SUNDAY, FEB 4th at 1900 (7:OOpm) at Campus Field

Be there or pay the piper. 2t--.DAVE
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CO-ED SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
FALL, 1995

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1995

7:00 PM AA's VS McKAY HILLS, 32114

8:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS TEAM HSI

9:00 PM PACK SAUNS VS TEAM #7

UMPIRES: Sotis I Fanelli I Henao I Hess I Loo

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1995

6:00 PM PACK SAUNS VS FUBARS

7:00 PM VS TEAM #7CAVALIERS

8:00 PM AA's VS TEAM HSI

9:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS McKAY HILLS, 32114

10:00 PM LAMBDA CHI VS TEAM FRENZY

UMPIRES: Sotis I Fanelli I Hess I Loo

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24,1995

6:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS TEAM #7

7:00 PM FUBARS VS TEAM HSI

8:00 PM CAVALIERS VS McKAY HILLS, 32114

9:00 PM PACK SAUNS VS AA's

UMPIRES: Sotis I Fanelli I Hess I Loo

}

} RAINED OUT

}
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"Pain is Temporary, Pride is Forever"
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FUBAR News Corporation
"PAIN IS TEMPORARY, PRIDE IS FOREVER. "COPmIGHT 1996
A pUblication for those with the will to Excel, Conquer, and be Prosperous.

Hello again FUBARians, how are we these brisk February days? It appears that Mother Nature has dealt
us a brutal blow of cold weather, once again depicting the ultimate force of her power. This unfortunately forced
the elite (Yea Right) group ofERAU Umpires to tuck tail between their legs and go home early last Sunday cause
it was "TOO COLD, WAAA" Thus the FUBAR organization was left, eager for battle but no opponent to
eliminate. The FUBAR's were fortunate enough to see some combat earlier in the week however, when they
challenged there arch-rivals GROUND EFFECT (who were on a temporary hiatus.) This was an ugly battle for the
boys and casualties were high. The FUBAR's have never seen such carnage inflicted on their own people.
Unfortunately, much of the damage was due to "Friendly Fire." FUBAR Management said in a press conference
after the incident, "We are going to investigate exactly what transpired on the night of February first and assess
what went wrong. We are still interviewing eyewitnesses, and taking statements. Until that process is complete,
we will not make a decision on what happened and what will be done to ratify the situation." Immediately
following the "Incident", as it is now to be referred, a battered and bloody FUBAR by the name of Brian "Man I'm
such a " MESSer, was asked for comments, the only words he could mouth were, "HUH HUH UH HUH, That
Sucked Dude, HUH HUH .. We like; got our asses kicked and stuff. HUH HUH. " "DAYTONA" Dave Moeder,
was approached about the INCIDENT (see how that insignificant footnote earlier has now come into play? What
is the author suggesting? Is it sexual? Give examples.) and asked for his opinion. Our reporter is in critical but
stable condition, any donations can be sent directly to his family. On to other matters, Noriyuki "DOANs"
Kobayashi (get it?, He had back pains! HA HA ... nevermind.) was back from the DL, nursing the slipped disc
in his lower myocardia, which in turn caused an intense pressure on his lower protruding retinal renal
osteosclerosis bone. Man that sounds painful. Oh, anyway, he was back and joined in for the Incident!
Investigations for espionage have undergone, and the number one suspect Paul "Benedict Arnold" Johnson has
been "detained" for questioning for allegations he sold valuable blueprints to opposition revealing the defense
systems of the FUBAR War Machine. Interrogation has been intense with Paul being subject to repeated episodes
of The Brady Bunch, Three's Company, and The LOVE Boat. The FUBAR Bureau of Interrogation (FBI - cool
huh?) feels Paul will come clean anytime now as his last public spoken words were, "Isaac, I said a Martini shaken
not stirred you lousy excuse for a ships' bartender." FUBAR Platoon Leader (FPL - I'm on a roll.) Scott "Rambo"
Hager was commended on his heroic efforts at the Incident. Scott's only comment was, "I got shot in the buttocks."
Scott will be walking around in a few days, no complications. Mark "Meatball" Avellino was asked about his
performance to which he replied, "You know, I do my job and lay down the supporting cover fire, and all I ask is
for the men to make the plays ...but NOOOO, I'm standing there like a giant target with the saying, "Hit Me, I'm
with Stupid!" Hey, I did my job, and that's the story I'm sticking to.!?" Dickie (Do I really need to give him a
nickname? ... Nah.) was seen streaking wildly across the field of battle after the Incident screaming, "Look at my
BUM, Look at my BUM." A'J' Berlotti is still doing push-up'sl! Geoff "I Was at one time" White was asked for
his comments, but he hasn't shown up yet.?
. So, fortunately for the ball-club, the FUBAR Organization had an eye-opener, and luckily in a pre-season
Incident, and not a regular season one. King Scott has formulated a new strategic offensive for this coming
weekend and assures the FUBAR's will be pummeling their opposition soon. The unveiling will be this weekend.
Oh, and here's the pertinent info:

Practice/Scrimmage Wednesday, Feb. 7th @ 8:00PM @ Campus Field
Practice-MANDATORY Saturday, Feb. 10th @ !0:00AM @ Campus Field
GAME TIME Sunday, Feb. 11th @ 8:00PM @ Campus Field

So, be there or see your A$$ on the pine! Have fun, be merry, and stay out of trouble
See you at the field

DAVE



FUBAR News Corporation
The News for Champions.copyright 1996, all rightsreserved.

Newton's 1st Law states that an object in motion will stay in motion ... Well boys and
girls, The FUBAR War Machine IS that object, and it's in motion, so either get in line ot get out
of the way. You can't stop something that you can't see. The path of destruction left in the wake
of the FUBAR onslaught was tremendous with losses estimated in the millions. The aftermath
will be felt for quite some time and will be visible for any and all who dare oppose the force called
FUBAR's.

Well, the FUBAR's were on a rampage this past weekend, they went out to prove why
they are the most feared team in softball, and they did just that! The boys faced a team by the
name of Sigma Chi (DC), and gave them an @$$ kickin' by any standard. From start to finish, the
FUBAR's displayed dominance. Moeder came out swinging and the train kept a rollin' all night
long (Aerosmith, c '73). The final toll was 21 for the FUBAR's, one, that's right one for the other
team (which is defined as an organized group of individuals who work together to achieve a
common goal; which they weren't.) After the slaughter, Paul "no one is worthless, you can
always be used as a bad example" Johnson was asked for his comments, "You know, I did
everything in my power to undermine the game, but they still won ...man they're good." Nori "The
Assassin" Kobayashi was seen throughout the fray cutting the hearts out of the enemy, "Without
the heart, there is no drive, without the drive, there is no momentum ... remember as the great
ones used to say, "a cat will almost always blink when hit between the eyes with a hammer!""
Scott "TARDY" Hager was seen after the game drinking the blood from the carcasses of the dead
(man that's really disgusting, but people think he's a bad @$$!) and chanting "It's a small world
after all, It's a small world after all, ... " AI. Berlotti tipped a member of the news staff to mention

He Had A BABY Girl!
Well, actually his wife did, otherwise, A.J. would have quite a bit of explaining to do EH? Yes,
Elizabeth Berlotti was born a whopping 6 pounds 10 ounces and 19 inches long! Congrats to AI.

Anyway, back to the death and destruction. Let's hear a few more quotes from the boys,
Brian "The Bedwetter" Messer, "Hey man we did good, I made that phenomenal play from
centerfield, damn I'm good." Geoff "You cannot defeat the power of the dark side!?" White,
"Dude, we had a game? I'll miss it. Then I can only miss 9 more before they throw me out! No
Problem." Jake "The magnificent" Benson, "That was a hell of a lot better than last time, we
actually played something that looked like softball." Matt "Beef and bean Burrito" Brito, "Hey I
walked twicel. What's up with that crap?!"

So, the FUBAR's have fired up the coals and are ready to' cookl (unlike at Mark's
BAR-B-QUE's!) Look out boys and girls, it's about to get nasty. The FUBAR News
Corporation has received a generous donation from outside sources and will be purchasing a
"company" aircraft, the FUBAR ONE will be operation within a week. The new aircraft will
possess state of the art electronic surveillance equipment, laser guidance, and laser tracked
weapons systems, "stealth" technology, and Full BAR.(Spared no expense.) The aircraft will
allow the FUBAR's to travel expeditiously to various destinations without losing contact with the
FUBAR Nest. Scott will have total control of the FUB-AR Command Center while airborne and
can order troops efficiently to startegic locations. This new addition to the FUBAR arsenal will
only make the FUBAR's more of a force. All are warned with these three words ...

WEARE BACK!



O.K. Kids, here's your favorite part, stat time ...

Dave "The Rope" Moeder
Brian "My room's a" Messer
A.I. "DAA DAA" Berlotti
Mark "The OLD guy" Avellino
Nori "Godzilla" Kobayashi
Chris "Gobstopper" Odell
Steve "The weasel" Hancock
Paul "I did nothing" Johnson
Jake "The Ringer" Benson
Mike "and Ike" Mc Neish
Scott "The Pharoah" Hager
Matt "Super soft shell" Brito

212 2 runs, 5 rbi's, 2 HR., 1 BB
2/3 1 run, 2 rbi's, 1 3B
112 2 runs, 1 rbi, 1 BB
112 1 run, 1 rbi, 1 2B, 1 SAC
3/3 2 runs, 3 rbi's, 1 2B, 1 3B
1/3 1 run, 1 rbi
2/3 1 run, 1 rbi
012 2 runs, 2 rbi's
111 2 runs, 1 BB
1/2 2 runs, 3 rbi's
011 2 runs
0/0 2 runs, 2 BB

So, there you have it! The FUBAR's Statistical Group (FSG) has compiled these for the
past week. As a team, the FUBAR's had 24 at bats, and 14 hits. The team is batting .583 with 21
runs. You can sum it up with only one word, AWESOME!

Well, that's last week, and this is this week, so here'sthe pertinent info:

PRACTICE WED. Feb. 14th @ 2000 (8:00pm) @ Campus Field (MANDATORY)

The FUBAR Video Crew was at the game last week, taking pictures for a documentary on
legendary softball organizations. So far they have reviewed the tapes and determined that the
throw by Brian "the ARM" Messer was in time, he was safe at Home and, the camera adds ten to
fifteen pounds. Oh, and he likes to scratch his butt!? Anyway, eat drink and be merry. Don't be a
DICKie, and see you next time!

_--_ Daytona Dave ~

"':: I ~~;::;~~A.k~....:=::-



FUBAR News Corporation
For he today that sheds blood with me shall be my brother

-William Shakespeare

.:

AVELLINO SIGHTING

(
Photo taken by
EYEWITNESSES.

It appears that an Avellino was sighted in Daytona Beach. Witnesses
reported hearing strange grumbling sounds and went to investigate. When
they arrived, the creature was startled and ran off into the woods.
Witnesses reported the creature was very nervous and twitchy. After a
short pursuit, the creature was lost in the blackness of the night. The
creature was reported as having facial hair, ten feet high (when not on all
fours!), and very dangerous. Police warn residents to stay indoors at night
as this is the most probable feeding time. They also warn that if the
creature is in fact encountered, no attempt at contact should be made, but if
unavoidable, the creature should be given a bottle of Jim Beam as this is
the only item the creature had taken from the witnesses camp. This is a
very dangerous animal and if seen, contact your local Police department, or
shine the FUBAR Horning Beacon!

Hello FUBARians, welcome to our forum, where your views are taken, totally changed
and rewritten, and redistributed as fact! If you don't think so, well then, take a look at this. An
FNC reporter was approached by a member (it was Paul Johnson) of the FUBAR squad and
memntioned he knew where to find a "good" time, and offered the FNC an "inside" tip! The
reporter immediately realized the situation and replied, "Do you have these "good" times often?"
To which Paul replied, "Oh, most definitely, and more frequent all the time!?" The reporter then
said, "Thanks you very much, but I'm not that kind of guy!"
Paul, "No I don't think you understand!"
Reporter, "No, I think I understand perfectly (WINK WINK)"
Paul, "You sure!?"
Reporter, "Yeah I'm sure?!"

So, then this headline read on the front page ofFUBAR News the next day:

FUBAR Pedophile Runs Rampant in Daytona!
See, we bring you the latest breaking news, even before the guilty party knows they did it!

Anyway, fans have been asking the FUBAR News Corporation to clarify a few terms
utilized by members of the club during recent battles, so FNC put it's FUBAR Public Relations
Dept. (FPR Dept.) to the test, and here's what they came up with ...



Terms:
(

CANNON A very strong arm which can propel a ball as if it were shot from a cannon!
i.e. "Man, that guys' got a F%#king CANNON!. ..Holy $&!%!"
note: You can substitute any piece of heavy artillery for the word CANNON.
i.e. "Man, that guys/ got a F%#king Howitzser for an arm!. ..Holy $&1%" (see, it's easy!)

BlOOPER A lame hit by a batter that barely makes it out of the infield, but isn't caught

POKE A hit by the batter that is slightly harder than a BLOOPER, but not as hard
as a RIP (see RIP)

RIP A hit by the batter that is slight harder than a POKE, but not as hard as a
ROPE (see ROPE)

RIPPER One who rips (also has origins back to ancient skateboarding technique.)

ROPE A solid line drive hit by the batter that will make any wary player* cringe
*Dave Moeder is exempt from this rule ...you need to have a brain in order
to feel ones own mortality from an object hurtling at you some 80MPH!

ROPE-MASTER A batter who has mastered the art of ROPING. (the name is NORI.)

RAG-ARM A nickname chanted by the opposing team toward a pitcher who cannot
with any form of regularity (HUH HUH UH HUH ..irregular sucks!) get
the ball to cross the home plate for a strike, therefore walking numerous
batters. (Avellino can be used in place as it is synonimous with the term!)

AVELLINO see RAG-ARM

HOMER 1. character on Matt Groenings' animated sitcom "The Simpsons" 2. when
a batter hits a ball beyond the encompassing boundaries of the field (or it's
players) and runs around all the bases scoring one or more runs.

GRANNY 1. sweet old lady who gives you a dollar everytime you see her, usually
has a distinct odor, and makes the best Apple pie. 2. When a batter hits a
HOMER whils there are three runners on the bases, resulting in the scoring
FOUR runs.

BOBBLER When a defensive player has a difficult time handling a RIPIROPE,
resulting in the player rushing the throw to first base, possibly ruining the
play, resulting in the runner getting safely to first.

"E" When a defensive player has an even harder time fielding a ball and can't
make a play, or if tried results in a bad throw, and the runner advancing./

\



So, there you have it, the first installment of the FUBAR Terminology Legend. There will
be an oral quiz later in the week. Study Boys and Girls!

Oh, here's the pertinent info.

Practice

SATURDAY Feb. 24th at 12:00pm@CampusField

COMBAT (Doubleheader)

SUNDAY
SUNDAY

Feb. 25th at 01:00pm@ Campus Field
Feb. 25th at 02:00pm @ Campus Field

Be there or face the wraith of the FUBAR War Machine! Don't tempt fate, we have control of it!
See you at the Game, your trusty reporter and (intelligent, witty, charming) friend ...

- .. I /-~~'L(_______. U
~,-.-.,...- Daytone Dave

#23

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS BOY?
He has a warrant for his arrest by the FUBAR Police Department.
It appears he has been charged with the following:

- two counts of impersonating a softball player.
- one count of coercing a playing position with the esteemed FUBAR organization
- one count of impersonating a pilot
- four counts of male prostituition
- three counts of money-laundering
and
- fifteen counts of "drunk" and disorderly conduct

This man should be treated with caution (like an AVELLINO), and approached only if necessary.
He is considered armed and dangerous. Last Seen somewhere in the Daytona Beach area.



FUBAR News Covponauon
rlJaT whzch Does NOT KzLLYou, Can OnLy Make You ST1<OngeR

Hello FUBARians; ... we have met the enemy, and they are ours.
All that is left is to tag 'em, bag 'em, and send 'em home. It appears that
the FUBAR War Machine was able to withstand the extreme heat and
onslaught of the opposition this past Sunday and remain victorious in not
one, but two, count 'em, two battles! The FVBAR's edged out a team by
the name of LOW Standards 2-1, and PACK SAUNS 19-10. The first of
the encounters was a pure defensive battle with the FUBAR's edging out

- the LOW STANDARDS with only six hits and two runs! Mark "buns ofPain is--Temporary, steel" Avellino pitched a massacre and "K"ed three victims. One word,

Priede IOS FOre\ler. "Brutal", I think ya hear me knockin', I think I'm comin' in!? In the second
encounter after the seize fire ended, the FUBAR War Machine wasted no

./ time annihilating the other team. The Guns came alive fast and furious and when they were done,
the only job left was to tally up the kills. Not a pretty picture, let me tell you, I was there baby!

So, the FUBAR's have chalked-up three wins, and are currently ranked number two!
Here's your total stats, as of Sunday Feb. 25, 1996:

Dave "Someone stop th~room" Moeder .667 4/6 5R, 6RBI, 3 BB, 2HR
Brian "INJUN Joe" Messkr .500 3/6 2R, 3RBI, 1 BB, } 3B, }SAC
AI. "Swiss Cheese" Berlotti .571 417 4R, 4RBI, 1 BB
Mark "WIld Thang" Avellino .500 3/6 3R, 3RBI, 1 2B, 2SAC
Nori "The Asian Assassin"Kobayashi .750 6/8 4R, 5RBI, 2 2B, 1 3B
Scott "Our fearless leader" Hager .400· 2/5 4R, IRBI, 2 BB
Chris "Left-Out (HA HA)" Odell .375 3/8 2R, 2RBI
Steve "I'm too sexy..." Hancock .714 517 3R, 4RBI, 1 2B, ISAC
Paul "I play with myself" Johnson .286 217 3R, 3RBI
Jake "..Right On ..." Benson .167 116 2R, lRBI, 1 BB
Matt "TACO's Suck dude; eat a" Brito .200 115 3R, 3RBI, 2 BB
Dickie "hey, my last name's Lewendowski?" .400 2/5 lR, 2RBI, 1 2B
Mike "Squirrel=Nuts, any ques.?" McNiesh .500 3/6 5R, 4RBI, 1 BB
Geoff"Yo I gots too much soul to be" White.OOO* % * same GPA.
Denise" Anybody seen me?" Powell .000

So, there you have it! As a team, the FUBAR's have scored a total of 41 runs, the
opposition has scored only 12! That's a ratio of3.42:1.00! Team average is .476 (39/82)
Scott "The snot" Hager said at a news conference, "We definitely have a few areas to improve, I
won't specify, and room to grow; but we're progressing as best can be expected!" Scott was seen
being chased out of the conference by AI. Berlotti who was chanting, "...areas to improve hey,
I'll show you areas to improve you piece of $#@$, get over here you %$#0/0, I'll kick your
scrawny little %$@"%, you %$"%!" AJ!s seeking counseling on the "advice" of the FUBAR
Organization and is expected to be back on Sunday. In other news, Dave "What a $#@%"
Moeder was quoted as saying at the game that he "shaved his thing." We'll leave that one alone!
So FUBAR's I sign off for another week with the familiar words, "Has anyone seen Geoff
White?" Anyway, stay out of trouble and watch your back. ..Nori is out there! 'The only softball
player who does all his own stunts is back in the action packed thriller RUMBLE IN DAYTONA
What the hell is wrong with me anyway? See ya.(Love ya Nori.) Daytona Dave



I '
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Pertinent Info.

Scrimmage
Practice
GAME

Wed. Feb. 28th @ 08:00pm @ Campus Field
Sat. Mar. 2nd @ 12:00pm @ Campus Field
SUN. Mar. 3rd @ 06:00PM @ Campus Field vs.TST (Big Game.)
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Hello FUBARians, welcome to the brisk month of March! It appears that The FUBAR
War Machine is not the only thing cold these days. FNC would like to apologize to subscribers
for the "lack" of a newsletter last week. It appears that FNC was "unaware" of a clause in our
contract with FUBAR Management that states, "...at such time the FUBAR Ball Club performs in
a manner deemed "inadequate" by upper officials, The FUBAR News Corporation can at any time
be closed until upper officials deem it's operation appropriate." So, last week, I was drinking my

Dr Pepper, and BAM, these FUBAR Police Officers come in and shut us down! Threw me out
on my@$$! No warning, no files, no last minute "oh I fargot my..." crap, BAM, on my @$$!
Got my Dr. Pepper though. Ah, just what the doctor ordered!

So, that was last week, and this is this one and the FUBAR War Machine is still, well, to
be Frank ...Not Moving! The FUBAR Engineering Corp has reported that the War Machine is ...
well, "$#@% UP!" were there exact words! So; FUBAR Management has it's best engineers and
designers on the job 24-7, working to correct the problem and get the War Machine back up to
speed for the last game or two of regular season. Scott "Bench-Rider, cause I can't shut my trap"
Hager was personally overseeing the final remodification of the Machine and had this to say, "I
have seen what this baby can do and I know what it's still capable of doing. Oh, I have no doubt
that the enemy will feel the full impact of this baby when we come back. I just hope I'm not in the
path of this beast when it gets rolling again!" Noriyuki "The silent killer" Kobayashi made this
comment, "Should have built it in Japan! Dumb Americans will never learn."

So, FUBAR's and FUBARette's, the FUBAR's are in rut, and as they say, "when in a rut
do as the ruts do!" Which we still don't know, so that's half the problem, but we're figuring it out!
Anyway, the FUBAR's have now lost two! Not one boys and girls, but two battles of this great
war we call intramural softball. Oh these are only minor setbacks to the FUBAR Mega-pire, it
will return and it will be futile to resist its' power. (Whoa, STAR WARS withdrawal!?)

The FUBAR's have finally seen one of it's players which they signed back in January.
Geoff "Not Quite" White made an appearance for the battle against TST. FNC was pleased with
his performance, but would like to "see" him at more FUBAR Functions. (like practice and
subsequent games!?)

Here's the stats kids, get your programs so you can play at home ...
Name G Avg ..

Dave "I have the power of the force" Moeder 5 .667 8/127R, 8RBI, I 3B, 2 HR 3 BB
Noriyuki "I choppa you head offl" Kobayashi 5 .636 7/11 6R, 7RBI, 2 2B, 23B, ISAC
Steve "I came, I saw, I kicked some @$$" Hancock 5 .500 6/12 5R, 4RBI, 1 2B, ISAC
Brianl'Eh, how bout' a pop ya know?" Messer 5 .500 5110 4R,6RBI,I 3B,1 HR,IBB,IS
A.I. "3...2... 1...FLY!" Berlotti 4 .444 4/9 4R, 4RBI; 1 BB, I SAC
Paul "hey mon, how bout the gonga bro?" Johnson 4 .444 4/9 4R, 5RBI, I 2B
"Hey, stop making fun of the size of my "Dickie 4 .444 4/9 2R, 6RBI, 1 2B, 1 3B
Mark "He should wear short shorts'?" Avellino 5 .417 5112 4R, 4RBI, 1 2B, 2SAC
Mike "Wanna try and find my nuts?" McNiesh 5 .333 3/9 6R, 4RBI, 2 BB
Chris "No tell" Odell 4 .300 3110 3R, 2RBI
Jake "Goin' to the DEAD Show man" Benson 3 .167 1/6 2R, lRBI, 1BB
Matt "Uh,could I have a large coke and a "Brito 5 .111 119 3R, 3RBI, 2 BB
Geoff"Am I black or "White? 1 1.000 2/2 2R, 2RBI, 12B



So, there you have the breakdown. I hope there are no discrepancies, and if there are,
tough! I call 'em as I see 'em! Any way, there needs to be a little discussing of what transpired
during the two recent losses for the FUBAR's.

It appears that during both games, the officiating was less than that considered to be
adequate for FUBAR standards and it caused quite an uproar in the FUBAR organization,
including Mrs. "I'll kill 'em all" Hager who was seen chasing an umpire with, what we now have
learned to be one ofNori's assassin swords screaming, "Out for the season, out for the season, I'll
put you out for the rest of your natural born life you %$%@, Get over here!" The FUBAR Law
Dept. is working on a settlement. Mark "Avocado" Avellino said after the TST incident, "I don't
know what happened, he was tight man, I tried ... he wouldn't call a strike if! paid 'em" Dave
"#23 in your program; #1 in your heart" Moeder was asked about the game, he would give no
comment, but did express his appreciation for the press. (in other words, he flipped us the bird!)

After the TST robbery, The FUBAR's were back for the attack last Sunday against The
Sweathogs? It was a dark and stormy day, and the FUBAR's wanted blood; however, they would
not quench that thirst this day and would have to settle for another blow to the FUBAR
midsection. "Little" Dickie was asked for a comment and gave this one, "Sorry I was late, but ...
hey I'm gonna go, I'm freezing my "Dickie" off out here!" Scott "Bench-Warmer" Hager was in
attendance, but unable to assist the boys. Several FUBAR's were not in attendance due to prior
commitments, or illness, bet you can guess one of 'em? Come on try! I'll give you three guesses,
first two ~9P.'tcount!

So PPHAR's the ball-club will be under a two week hiatus. However, practice will still be

Wednesday, March 13th @ 8:00pm at Campus Field
So be there if you want to hang with the "cool" kids. FUBAR's -Everybody's doin' it!?

See you on dIe' field. Your friend and confidant... ._----~. ~_

Dave#2~~

AIR FUBAR - N1FNC
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Hello FUBARians, how goes it? It appears that the FUBAR's are tan, rested, and ready
for the next stage in the battle for the almighty piece of plastic! It seems that after a three week
hiatus, the boys are being shipped to the front-lines once again. This was delayed one week as
mother nature had other plans and operation "KICK @$$" had to be delayed, thus the three week
cease-fire instead of two! FUBAR Management had reported hearing rumors that the
organization may not be combat ready when they are sent to battle, but FUBAR strategists report
the boys will be ready willing and able!?

The team gathered last Saturday for practice drills. Thanks for coming! FUBAR Upper
Management was quite displeased with the turnout. The usual people were in attendance and of
course Geoff "Six-Pac" White was NOT! Noriyuki "Kamikaze" Kobayashi (see, took care ofya'
buddy!), Brian "Capt. CAVEMAN" Messer, Steve "Master Bates" Hancock, Scott "Anybody
seen a softball team?" Hager, and "Diamond" Dave Moeder were at Derbyshire and went through
drills on a hazy, rainy, windy Saturday Afternoon! *Note: Unless you hear otherwise, your
@$$ is required at practice! No News means we are playing/practicing, or come a sunny
Sunday (say that three times fast!) afternoon, you wiD find YOUR @$$ on the pine!

- cordially - The Management.

O.K., enough with the formalities (which we shouldn't have to remind you of, this late in
the season.), who can we barrage this week!? Paul "Small" Johnson would be a good candidate.
He's always good for a little rousting. So, what did Paul do this Spring Break? Sat at home
watching television? - No, too much energy required. Sat at home playing with himself? - No,
won't kill enough time!? Went out to the boardwalk and repeatedly pulled down his pants and
asked young boys to "rub" his tattoo! - Maybe? Went to the boardwalk and asked young boys to
pet his "pet snake"? - Probably. Drank much alcoholic beverages and made a drunken fool of
himself? - Definitely, usual routine. Finally, sat at home and dreamt of all the ways he could learn
to make contact with a softball by the time he gets up to bat in two weeks!? - Oh, you know it
baby! O.K., I shouldn't say all that, the last one didn't actually happen, we all know Paul can hit!?

So, what's in the future for the boys? Well, how about a softball game? Playoff kind that
is! It starts this Sunday boys and girls. Operation KICK @$$ will be deployed at 1400 hours. If
anyone should bump into Chris "The ghost" Odell, Geoff "Boyee" White, or Matt "zesty cheese"
Brito, let them know what we are doing, Thanks. The FUBAR Management would like to take
the team photo this Sunday, so please attend, or you will be labeled "Camera Shy", which
translates into WUSS in FUBAR terms. So, see you there, it's playoffs guys!
MANDATORY PRACTICE Saturday @ 12:00PM @ Campus Field
GAME Sunday @ 2:00PM @ Campus Field vs. Lambda Chi (AXA)

The FUBAR WAR MACIDNE departs this Sunday, be on it, or get out of the way!
See you at the game ...

Daytona Dave - CEO Fubars est.'89
"The players focus should be on the playing field, not the competition. "

"The Management would like to acknowledge Paul "Big" Johnson for being such a sport, and
would like to state at this time, that he WILL receive the "Being a Great Sport" award this year ...
O.~. am I done is this thing off? ...man talk about kissin' @$$, you'd think the guy could take a
ioh'!?"



FUBARSWIN!
Hey FUBARS, we won by forfeit this past SUNDAY. Scott "the weasel" Hager

instructed me to make a quick reminder for the boys about the next game. Well, here it is...

WEDNESDAY March 10th @ 7:00PM at the Campus Field.

Be there and be a part of history. See you at the game.

Dave #23



Hey FUBARS, we won by forfeit this past SUNDAY. Scott "the weasel" Hag~r
instructed me to make a quick reminder for the boys about the next game. Well, here it is...

WEDNESDAY March lOth@ 7:00PM at the Campus Field.

Be there and be a part of history. See you at the game.

Dave #23

Tf985

. "The fuel light's on, Frank! We're all going to die!
... We're all going to die! ... Wait, wait .... Oh,

my mistake-. that's the intercom light."



"WE HAVE MET THE ENEMY, AND THEY ARE OURS.!"
VICTORY FUBAR's - How sweet it is my friends, how sweet it is.

The FUBAR War Machine began it's onslaught thi~ past Wednesday April 10th
and didn't stop until deep inside enemy territory. Operation "Seek
and Destroy" was a complete success and the FUBAR's acquired it's third
softball championship. The FUBAR's met against GDI on Wednesday night,
and although the FWM was slow going at first, the opposition was defeated
by a margin of 18-8. Then carne the long trek through ice and snow; wind
and rain to face the enemy at the battlefield. Blades glistened, war
beasts raged, and at the fateful hour ... blood flowed. Blood; ...blood which
flowed through the veins of combatants like a river rages to the sea ...
and the sea was red that day ... red with anger ... , red with fear ... , and red
with despair. Three units approached on that battlefield that fateful day,
and after the carnage, only one stood fast and strong ... The one by the
name FUBAR's.

The FUBAR's met two opponents Sunday April 14th, and annihilated
both. The first victim was LOW STANDARDS, which incidentally was a team
the FUBAR's lost a previous skirmish to. Well, the LOW STANDARDS lived
"down " to their name and were defeated by the SLAUGHTER clause a mere 40
minutes into battle. Losses were great and the FUBAR's had walked away
with a score of 13-2. (We owed them an @$$-kickin' anyway!)

Then cam,the big guns. GROUND EFFECT ... The FUBAR's all-time
nemesis. Reformed and ready for combat, GROUND EFFECT would prove to be
a worthy opponent ...NOT! The FWM was set in motion and when the vultures
came to pick at the bones, the FUBAR's had won in a seven inning battle
to the death, with a score of 10--2! Scott "The Viking" Hager was a man
possessed during the melee and took no prisoners. Scott was 6/6 with 3
Runs, 3 RBI's and a double to lead his men into the mayhem. The FWM was
oiled and ready to do some damage Sunday, and that it did boys and girls,
that it did! ...

So, what now for the FUBAR's? Three championships in th~ past
four years, and a brutal trail of massacre behind. Nothing left but to
move forward and continue the legacy.

FUBARS 1997 - Be AfraidJ Be Very Afraid ...

So, here is the best part ...The 1996 FUBAR Awards! -

Most Improvement in a Season
Cy Young
Best Mexican Food
Rookie Of the Year
The Cannon Award (Best Arm)
Most Weight Gain in Shortest Time
Most cigarettes smoked in an inning
Best Attendance
Cutest @$$ (Fan award)
Most easily agitated
Fell Off the Face of the Earth Award
Anymore Laid Back I'd be Dead Award
Most Valuable Player - Playoffs
Most Valuable Player - Season

Captain of the Year

Mike "Holy %$#, I got it!" McNiesh
Mark "Wild Thing" Avellino
Matt "F\urrrr-ito" Brito
Steve "Full Moon" Hancock
A.J. "Bazoolca Joe" Berlotti
Paul 1, Beer Gut" Johnson
"Look ma a little" Dickie
Geoff "The Phantom" White
Mark "tight buns" Avellino
Mike "Hey, 99 %$# yourself" McNiesh
Chris "Remember me?" Odell
Jake "Live Free or Die" Benson
Brlan "Last of the Mohicans" Messer
Dave "and his glove!?" Maeder
Noriyuki "The Comet" Kobayashi
Scott Hager "the GREAT!"

So, there you have it the fourth annual FUBAR-wards. Enjoy! If
anyone has a complaint, see Scott, he approved them! After careful
sCrutiny by FUBAR Upper Management. (Check's in the mail Scotty-boy!?)

nd



So, on to the next order of business brothers and sisters, stats!
Just sit right back and you'll hear a tale, the tale of a ... Oh, sorry,
my bad.

1996 Season Statistics (compiled by statisticians at FUBAR Headquarters.)

Dave "The Deathdealer" Moeder 8 .619
Noriyuki "The Ninja" Kobayashi 8 .619
Scott "Fearless Leader-NOT" Hager 7 .563
Steve "Hairy(but firm)@$$" Hancock 6 .563
A.J. "3----2----1----FLYYYY"Berlotti 7.556
Mark "Armadillo" Avellino 8 .524
Brian "Clean up this " Messer 8 .474
Paul "Hey little boy " Johnson 7 .471
"They call me The" Dickie 7 .438
Mike "%#¢ this, I'm gone." McNiesh 8 .412
Matt "Nachos and Salsa!" Brito 8 .188
Chris "You guys can bite me" Odell 4 .300
Jake "Dead Rules" Benson 4 .083
Geoff "join the dark side" White 1 1.000

13/21
13/21

9/16
9/16

10/18
11/21

9/19
8/17
7/16
7/17
3/16
3/10
1/12
2/ 2

12R,13RBI,2 3B,3HR,3BB
10R,10RBI,2 2B, 2 3B,lSAC
lOR, 5RBI,1 2B,2BB

7R, 7RBI,1 2B,lHR,lSAC
9R,10RBI,lBB,2SAC

lOR, 8RBI,1 2B,1 3B,3SAC
8R,10RBI,1 3B,2 HR,4SAC
7R,10RBI,1 2B,lSAC
5R, 8RBI,1 2B,1 3B,lBBSA~
7R, 9RBI,2BB
5R, 6RBI,1 2B,2BB,lSAC
3R, 2RBI
3R, lRBI,lBB
2R, 2RBI,1 2B

There's the stats, any complaints ...tough luck kid, buck up!
So, that's the scoop. As a team, the FUBAR's ended the season with a 6-2
record (75%). There were 222 attempts at bat, which resulted in 105
hits. Team batting average of .473! The opposition scored 46 runs
against the FUBAR War Machine, the FWM scored 98! A Ratio of 2.13 to
1.00! The critics said it couldn't be done again, not with "that Hager
kid in charge, he couldn't lead a dog on a leash with a map!" The
FUBAR's proved 'em wrong though, Steve "Moeder does the books and gets
MVP eh? Yeah, that wasn't fixed!?" Hancock said "Hager can get us there,
we'll do the rest!", but Nori "Mecca--Godzilla" Kobayashi said "FUBAR' s
Bonsai!" which seemed to sum it up the best ...

So ends another great season for the ball club, to which the FUBAR
Management would like to give it's thanks to many. FUBAR Management
would like to thank all the family, friends, and fans who came out in all
kinds of weather conditions to cheer us on and provide a foundation to
build on. Thank you for all the support and you will be remembered
fondly. Thanks to the ERAU Sports and Rec Dept. for providi~g us with
the expensive "looking" trophies to decorate our homes with and superb
officiating (although some may have a different opinion). Thanks to any
and all companies who provide the FUBAR's with all the "little" things
which help make our lives easier-

Coca Cola, IBC Root Beer, Mitsubishi, Mazda, Ford, Chevrolet,
Franklin, TPS Bats, Wilson, Red--Dot Softballs, Honda, Macgregor,
Spalding, Rawlings, Checkers, Malboro, Jim Beam, Coors, Budweiser, Burger
King, Hooters, Custom Graphics Designs (for~the great jerseys), Xerox,
IBM, Smith Corona, Texas Instruments, Nabisco, Disney, Nike, and
countless others.
Finally, the FUBAR's would like to thank all of our opponents, without
which, our victory would've been slightly easier?

So FUBAR's, for those that will be departing, we wish you well in
all your endeavors and stay in touch (in-other words, don't let the door
hit you in the @$$ on the way out!). For those who will be here, see you
on the field ...Your dedicated reporter and comrade, and MVP! ~

Daytona Dave~:S
READ THE NEXT PAGE IF YOU KNOW WHAT'S GOOD FOR YA!? ~~ ~~



Hey guys, don't forget, the Fourth Annual FUBAR-B-Que and drunken
orgy will take place this Sunday April 21st. Brian "The host with the
most" Messer was k ind enough to allow the FUBAR' s to "use" his home for the
monumental event. Anyone associated with the team as a player, family
member, significant other, or just a fan is welcome. The event will be
catered by FUBAR Management, but will be a BYOB event. It will start
promptly at 5:00pm See map below, or call if you can't decipher it. See
you at the "Q"

We'll supply food and drink, you supply yourself, 'nuf said.

4TH ANNUAL FUBAR-B-QUE and DRUNKEN ORGY-Sunday April 21st at Forest Lake
Any questions call the number below or page DAVE 1-800-608-5173.

= : : :
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THIS IS THE OFFICIAL TEAM ROSTER FOR~F1_U~B~~__JS~__~ _
~ (Team Name)

intramural sport of ~A~ • The undersigned are the only
(Name of Sport/Event)

personnel au_thorized to participate in any official game for the above team.
Use of any person other than the undersigned constitutes forfeiture of ALL
contests. By signing (or allowing his name to be submitted on) this roster,
each individual agrees to abide by all the rules and regulations established
for this sport. Further 1 each team member assumes personal liability for any
injury that may occur and meets all eligibility requirements.

NAME BOX # PHONE ADDRESS I.D.#
x )(\"lSCtrr ~(~ER (8) G~S 1bl::l11J _

(captain) I. Ii~ L2~~f~~~~~~~3~~ h~8~~2~' ~1~~B~-~2~~2_- _
i.~3._~<" AV€U-\,Jo('fJ) M-T. 1138 -5:55Z -

f.. 'l, 4-. A-;X. ~Loii1 (u) 8~03 21~-568b -
5.JJy\..-S()K~J-> [BB) 'It sit 156 - ti856 -

" )( 6. TAV-c ~ScN 6"3') j.1-f8 ~236 2 -
X~7•J'hg.\,/Vkl kP=-BA....L:..¥AS-'-·--'-HI....••...(5~~ 11_·00_6 25_3_-_B:fJb__ - _

j( 8. Ct1~5 O~l.L(2.1) 8~80 16()-q~8 ~
, ~~ 61liAtJ 1'-\£:$$8«1.5) sY1,8 322~4~3\,

( X)..10. t>'G\(.'t[0) 12.'1b 1({) - 3'lS:> -
11. ~N\~ ~W~Ll.(IB) ~ 1lol 2'7H-5b58 -

XL- 12. Gt<l(-f Wl4lTf (qq) f,6Sq 23€J -1235 -

Xt-13 .~)H ~jrH (;2) Bb~~\ ~2£- f121J.i
-t. 14.~,,~ ~.!...::.MoC=K.=-\::G..=.;:{b)~__ 8S,;;;.-·· _~ ....-;;3~2;;,;;,..2_-l.i...;....'i..:..;;;;;'3/~~ _

15. M\~ ~}t~\e:S)1{1..:...,.\)'--- "\_()_y--'-y~__ 7_~_-306_2 ----' _

~6.

17. i---

18.

19.
20.

21.

2.

ONLY FACULTY, STAFF MID STUDllNTS CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN CLASSES AT EMBRY
RIDDLE ARE ELIGIBLE FOR PARTICIPATION IN INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES!!

111__ '1~ ~ P 1~ t; P-..2:. -z, "l n c: II\.JJL..,.,., {.f- l'h ~ ---l
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4462 N. Hwy. 17 Deland, Florida 32720
(904) 985-5909

FAX (904) 985-0800

Order Number: Date Received:,ft.r.J.,
Customer'sOrder: Date Wanted:

Ship via:

Ship C.O.D.For; DPrepaid D Freight - postage Collect
s

== E3
o urgent Panic:Wemust have this order in our

hands by

DYes D No - you may ship by FederalExpress/
Emery/UPS- Red

D Wepreferyou use UPS- Red

SOld to __ ---L....&-"'a~~"'_=--'-'-:S _

Phone __ ~2~L~{g~-_~_~==,~~ _
Person ordering _..!o1J""Mvl'--'--='-"'-e'-----=..:A1..!..=()""'t!"-'t>::::..>:O£~<.:>o... _

Ship to ~ __ __::~----_;_-------------------

QUANTITY ITEM NO. SIZE/COLOR DESCRIPllON OR TI1l..E COLOR PRICE PRICE
,f;;

"
INK EACH TOTALS~.

if$$'" A.,,,,JII"~. "I' i' "" ,,, - $ ~.".'F .•~ . ",~-",--" "~ .....•. " _. - '''lo . "'I'",/'1, saO .J.. Ai,( rnJrJ . ~t. (.. ~J"(.,'Y AlI'f'1.I,
IVUI17F- /tt?IS"" /3/.'10JrJif Co(..oA 1'141\/1""

2J 8'~!t~1I1re Ite~;.I - OIJ NCAIM6I!"/U .-- 1.0() ;;1../. ()V

'8/ J':/wN/~ r-Jft(J;..J - I>N U.rn:;~.s .~ ZO,l--.r"

PLEASE PRINT AD COpy BELOW (please attach business card/letterhead to order) Subtotal 172.~-- I~ crt)Set-Up $

Cut/Logo s A/JI-

, "~

Extra Copy s IVA-

Rush Charge $ t.vIJ--1l/@:>

Sales Tax $ II. z.c,

1951r'1lTOTAL $

Less Dep, $ I rrt·91 cA5f.-
• .-e-'" ~~ ••• ""7'" ~alance Due: $ I,·"- ",," .

Postage $

Total Due
including
Postage $

SpeclaltnstrLlctions ~~ _

CONDITIONS

1. All orders totaling $100.00 or less must be paid when order is placed.
2. 50% deflosil required on all orders over $100.; balance due in full upon delivery

(including tax and delivery charges - it any).
3. Any check which bounces is subject to a bOokkeeping service charge 01 $25.00.
4. All orders with imprint subject to "overage" of up to 10%.
5. This order for custom-printing is not cancellable.

Ad C9PY (as noted above) cannot be changed after order okayed.
7. All orders are F,O.B. the factory.AulhO(lledStgnalure -------------------

WHITF-OFFICE YELLOW-SALES PINK-CUSTOMER



\I::I'll"IIII::I·llli::hl::
THE SHOPF'ES AT BEVILLE RD--DAYTONA Bet
** WHERE ~HOPPING IS A PLEASURE *f

1 @ 21J,OOLAY'S HIDDN VALLEY
2/3,00

DORITOS NACHO CHZ
_/3.00

DORITOS COOL RIW'"
213.00

LAY" "'I' BBO CHI'
1 P 2/3,

l
/.9'

HAMil f1 ~::;
1 G 2/.99

HAMB BUNS
CORONET NAPKINS
SOLO PARTY CUPS
SOLO PARTY CUPS
KRAfT H/BBQ SAUCE
KRAFT H/BBQ SAUCE
KRAFT SMK BBQ SAue
KFT HON MUST BBQ

1 @ 2/.99
HAHB BUNS

1 @ 2/.99
HAMB BUNS

1 @ 2/,99
HAMB BUNS

J @ 2/.99
HAMB BUNS
7UP PUBLT 2 ir
I1T DEW PL ST 2LT
GINGER ALE MR 2 LT
A & W CREAK SODA
PEP PLASTIC 2LTR
PEP PLASTIC 2LTR
PEP PLASTIC 2LTR
PEP PLASTIC 2LTR
PEP PLASTIC 2l
SUNKIST 2 LTR
A&W ROOT BEER
LIPTON BRISK REG
PEACH CRUSH
DR PEP PL BT 2LT
tiT DEW PL DT 2LT

**** TAX 1.16 BAl
CASH
CHANGE

,49 F
1,59 1
1.19 T
1.19 1

,99 F
.99 F
,99 F
,99 F

1.48 F
1. 09 I
.99 Ii
.99 I

1.19 t
,99 I
.99 ~
.99 t
.99 B
,99 I
.99 [.

19 f.
9 £1
Q I
9 I

.99 I

'35.90
36,00

.10

4120/96 3:11 PM OJ04 06 0179 224
ITIS OUR PLEASURE

WAl:MART
SUP ERe E N T E R

WE SELL FOR LESSALWAYS!
STORE *06\:3

ORMOND BEACH, FL
/ST:jj:0613 OP:;:00000057 TEf 05 TR:J!:09206

SFTBL BAT 002395560064 24.96 JSUBTOTAL 24,96
Sr;LES TAX 1 '1 .50

TOTAL 26.46
CASH TEND 27.00
CHANGE DUE 0 • 54

. TCt 74671809199398
THANK YOU FOF: SHOPPING AT WAL-MAHT

02/02/96 00:08:56

\.lI1~'"l!iIA Il};11IMoJDif&!W~Ot]r1na;- Y'h 'rfL-·~'WQ

.04/20/96 14; 58 1154 81JS 015 205

V MEMBER 21.}50.J6.J12J 1) t!l]a'E~:

11502 H'C F:DOTB£EP
19202 ", ICKEN

::7475,5 ~O!...ESLAI,!"'"
497915 PDTATO SALMD
57}67J PICNIC PACK
119202 CHICKEN
401).J}5 F'AF'E~: PLATE

1761 LEVER 2000
27:;6 CHEESE 72GT

490640 flEEF' t:'ATTIES e
95150 fLAVO~:ICE150

TAX DUE
TOTAL

DA::" ~5~!D
CH:- ~!.JE

I

7.99 1
10.99 N
.3,22 N
].22 N
4.79 N

10.'19 N
~ T

'19 T
s.99 t~

10.49 N
1.68

79. J-J
1 (Ii), Or)
20 7

J ITEMS SOLD 11

TC~ 9745336477849:
THANK YDJj Fa~: SHOPF'mG TH U:S

SAVE AT S A 11 IS CWfJ
04/20/96 14:58:58
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Chapter X
Spring 1997

"all good things ... "



Spring 1997 was another one of those "empty" chapters. After the
FUBAR's won their third championship, Scott Hager was once again
leaving town. This meant that once again yours truly had to take temporary
control of the ball-club until a suitable replacement was found. Thinking
more along the lines of a permanent fixture for the position I could think of
none other than Mark Avellino. I mean Mark was at ERAU when we were
all still in junior high and would probable still be there long after we left so I
figured Mark knows the team and what it takes, let him do itl., So the
responsibility was passed onto Mark for the Spring 1997 season.

Now, I was once again where I wanted to be just playing and enjoying
the game and this of course would filter into my complete slacking off on
the newsletters for that season. The FUBAR's would follow Mark's lead
and go to the finals where they would be defeated by their arch rivals
Ground Effect (or at least the core members of their former team) - an
unfortunate circumstance for the boys. It was after this season that I too
would relocate myself and put behind the FUBAR's. The team that I helped
build and grow I was to leave. I knew that it was in good hands* and felt
confident it would still be the dynasty it always was. .. So, off the England I
went ...

* Well I thought that until they just dropped the "FUBARS" name like a bad
habit one season - what was THAT all about!?)



"...tbere Are tbose people who tr!1 A.,IIfAil; the., there's tbe JZfJ6czt~-S."
'Volume 'V.,J.,J.,J, edifion.,J eop!tri!JIJf 1997. JZI~dl~ publisIJi"!J1 vYew york.

Hello comrades. How have we been? It has been quite a long time since the
FUBAR Publishing Corp. has released news about it's elite group of athletes. Sources
report the delay due to a lack of "funds" as a result of excessive spending by upper
management. The "I'm going to take your twenty-five and run" scandal (as it has been
eloquently called) has caused quite an uproar in the industry as well as the economy as a
whole. Fortunately for us, the FUBAR News Corporation has found a few new sucke ...
urn, er .. "investors" to assist us in these trying times. This is only a temporary setback
and the organization "should be up and running at full strength in no time" according to
the FUBAR CEO Dave "I just got back from Hawaii, thanks guys ..." Moeder.

So, on to the BIG news ...

Leadership has once again taken a turn this season with the FUBAR's. CEO
Moeder has announced the "resignation" of Scott "The horrible" Hager (O.K., so what if
we did hold a gun to his wife's head! You'd do it too if you had to. I was scared, needed
the money, nobody would listen and ~.. urn anyway ...). Newly appointed Captain Mark
"I'm gonna whip you panzies into shape ..." Avellino was quoted at his inaugural
ceremony as saying, ..."I've got a great bunch of guys this year. A lot oftalent to work
with and fine tune. The FUBAR War Machine will be kickin' @$$ and takin' names this
year and I'll be at the helm of this great beast. Nothing can stop us!" Brian "The clean"
Messer was overheard in the crowd saying, ... "Aw man, who put this jack-@$$ in
charge? Someone should gas the room now and get it over with; we don't stand a
chance. What kind of organization did I get involved with? I've got a better chance at
selling toothpaste for AMWAY!" Steve "COOL 1" Hancock was overheard saying, "Hey
buddy, you brush your teeth right? I bet you do, man is today your lucky day, I just so
happen ..." Noriyuki "l"*f" 1:) 7f"-t-1" 7'"1:1:7'"1:1:) -t-" Kobayashi was seen at the bar
.............................................. and urn, he was well, quite frankly, he was drinking.
Various other veterans of the team were seen at the ceremony, but reporters were much
more concerned with the current FUBAR drafts for the season.
The FUBAR Management had just released their newly acquired players and it seemed to
dull the occasion for Capt. Avellino and for that; we are truly sorry ..(insert as much
laughter here as you deem appropriate?) '"

So, here with our draft report is guest (or is it ghost) reporter "I'm a.." Dickiel-

Hello ladies and germs, I just got back from an awesome two week draft
convention ... Dude you shoulda seen it! It was %/\@# amazing. They had free beer, and
smokes! Man free smokes! I was like a $@@#%~ kid in a *&/\%#$ candy store, man it
was awesome! Oh so anyway let's talk about the new %#%/\# guys we just got...

Our first acquisition was this %$#%@ guy named Steve "not associated with
ERAU west" Prescott. It was a questionable pick-up, but management really wanted this



%#@$% so we got em. O.K. in the long term, but nothin' amazin. Our next %$#$@ guy
was some kraut named Tre (with the %$#@ accent) "I'm a %@$%kraut"Benthuysen.
Kid looked good in scouting reports, but I'm a little skeptical. Hell I'm also a little
wasted too, so what about that! Anyway, we also got this %@M%# totally unstable
pshychopath Jesse "I'm a %"#% psychopath!" Rhodes. Let's just say your only as strong
as your weakest link if you catch my drift? (And it's blowin pretty good too!) He does
all right with the stick, and he can pound a %#"# 120z. In 4.23 seconds, can't be all bad;
know what I'm sayin'? We also got some guy they called Dave "The Terror" Terech.
You believe that $#!"!&"! and I'm called "Dickie"! What's up with that crap! Anyway,
this terror kid, looked good in scouting, well see how he pans. We also picked up a
%$#%" young kid Jeff"do me a '~Fejfar. Good speed and agility. Well see as well. The
future of the %"#" FUBAR's, man you gotta love this team.? If you don't go "%%$ .
yourself! Hey, 1gotta take a "%$#@ leak and grab a smoke, I'm outta here! This is me
the "Dickie"

So that was our draft report by the kid! Well done my boy, well done!?

So, what's in the news? Well victory my boy victory! It appears the FUBAR's
have been over the past few weeks doing just as Capt. Avellino predicted "Kickin' @$$
and takin' names." The boys are currently 4-1 going into week 4! This week the
FUBAR's will be faced with two conflicts. Neither of which have been deemed a
possible threat by FUBAR Intelligence. All reports show weaknesses in opposition's
defense systems which the FUBAR can exploit to their advantage. All modifications to
the War Machine have been completed and field tested. "Once we get her rollin' you
better not be in her path or so help you god!" said Capt. Avocado ... 1mean Avellino.
Moral is high. "The boys are ready!" said CEO Moeder at a recent press conference. The
big news of late is the recent investigation of FUBAR Brian "The Natural" Messer.
Sources reported that an anonymous source said Messer was messin' with illegal
substances. Now an advisory board is looking into Messer's recent off-season activities.
"I'm 100% not guilty!" claims Messer, but no action has yet been taken. "We are looking
very closely at the past few months and trying to determine if an individual can, in fact
improve his abilities to the level of Mr. Messer's in such a short period of time." The
FUBAR Management says, "Hey, the kid's awesome what do you want? His right eye!"
Brian "Don't 1have rights too?" Messer claims it all mental. "I was a little ticked with
the MVP-playoffs crap! 1want it all, and if! have to destroy all competition, then
dammit, that's what I'll do!" Capt. Al Pacino ...dammit...Avellino was asked for his
views to which he replied, "I love it! Mental, physical, hell chemical 1don't give a
%$@&. The kid's playin' like a FUBAR, and that's what 1want! Now get outta my face
you son of a %@#%, piece of $@% " (Insert mental image of a nerdy news-media
person (politically correct) getting hislher @$$ kicked here!?"

So, there you have the latest from the organization. Stay tuned for your regularly
scheduled broadcast to follow this report. That's the news and 1am on the field. Your
confidant. ..

Dave, CEO/founder.
FUBAR's est. 1989
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THIS 1S THE OFFICIAL TEAM ROSTER FOR IHt rUfiAa s~. '--~(T=e-a-m~N~a-m-e~)------~~-------------
intramural sport of ~~~AU- . The undersigned are the only

(Name of Sport/Event)
personnel authorized to participate in any official game for the above team.
Use of any person other than the undersigned constitutes forfeiture of ALL
contests. By signing (or allowing his name to be submitted on) this roster,
each individual agrees to abide by all the rules and regulations established
for this sport. Further, each team member assumes personal liability for any
injury that may occur and meets all eligibility requirements.

NAME BOX # PHONE A~SS
1 MMlKMwrJD h.l. 13~-55B1.. \

1.0.#

(Captain) <'" \l. 2 \
2 t>Avf HOEDf:& Y\...I'. '2yu~ 3b 1
3. NOR\~\J\(,\ 14r1A;y'A}~1 1100b 253-fr)U

I

4. 1?1Z1J\tJM(S5~ 5l.\2~ 312-}~>./3j

5. bTMI ~kiCOLK ~5l{O ·32&- }~~431
6 .Io~ ()nzv(J ~-t·3ft>tO> '188 - t1~q1.
7. DAVf Jig(&~- fl.""
8. R. Vcrl8ovnwY$((JJ

t9. t\C.)(ik .

10 • Jf6~ ~O()€;5

11.~~~
12.~ PR£scorl

13. JOb\{

2fJ~-228q
~bo-3ry53
'}to- S"t734
32')-fJ..?J.ft/

258-{/tzq

2.~ _

14. ~
15. _

16. _

17. _
18. _
19. _

20. -------- _

21. ~ _

ONLY FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS CURRENTLY ENROLLED l:N CLASSES AT EMBRY
RIDDLE ARE ELIGIBLE FOR PARTICIPATION IN INTRAMURAL ACTl:VITIES!!
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vs at Date

PLAYERS 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1~-------4~~+-+-~-r-+-+-4--~+-~-----+~~---------+==~-------SCORERS:

IIL_ ~-L~L_L_~~ __ ~~~_J __ L_~ ~_L L_ _



VS. at Date

6 7 8 9 10

a~-------+-+-+-4~~~r-r-+-+-~~-----+~----------~~------~SCORERS:

IL- -L-L__L-~_L~ __L_~_L~ __~~ ~~ ~ ~



vs, (lU) at Date

7 8 9 10

BB ER WP HP BALK PB TIME: BEG. END:
W-L INNS AB H

UMPIRE:

K R CATCHERS DBLlTRPL PLAYS

SCORERS:
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K R HP

.....--.:.--.-



at Date

_ Sub.

1r-------_+~~r_r_+_T_~4__r_+_+~~----+_~--------~~=-------~SCORERS:
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"anc.o(.\:: I}l}v 0.vv1 I}l}v 'I I} I} 1 ,. ,. " V
Moeder 444 0:T1~ 444 'I 4 4 '3 " " " 4
Avellino 311} 0.1} 11}0 ~ v '3 " v
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Di(.\::ie I}OO 0.$11} 11}0 ~ I} 4 " " v
Terech '3'3'3 0.'3'3'3 v(,1 '3 " 1 " " " 2.
Yrer.c.oH 400 0.4 (,00 I} 1 2. " " " " '3
{2hode& 42.'1 0.42.'1 114 1 2. '3 " " " " I}

feifer '700 0.1} 1000 4 2. 2. " " " 2. 4
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\Z.o\ole 0 0 0 " " " •• " " "
Utrup 0 0 0 " " " " "
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Chapter XI
Spring 1997 and beyond

"England, a wedding and the legend lives on ... "



Itching for some time killers and eager to make sure the gang stayed
in touch, I began to write and compile FUBAR News Corporation
newsletters and updates whilst overseas to send back to the FUBAR's
stateside. These newsletters were a way for me to maintain contacts and of
course keep the spirit of the FUBAR' s alive ...
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Copyright 1998 FUBARNews Corporation, I'UBARPublishing Center, England. all rights reserved

Hello FUBARian comrades. It is with a heavy heart that this late breaking edition
of the FUBAR News Corporation CFNC) is issued. Rumors were circulated a couple
weeks ago that the upper FUBAR echelon were having merger talks with their arch-
nemesis GROUND EFFECT. This merger was proponent to a shortage of manpower of
both organizations. The FUBAR Captain Mark "business sense - NOT!" Avellino was
heading these talks and seemed to have a good proposal for the merger. Mark "1 have no
backbone ... " Avellino said at the latest press conference, "Look, you need to see it from
my point of view ... We didn't have the resources, 1 figured, let's get "rid" of the main
competition by joining forces. Then we clean up the league in one fell swoop!"
However what Capt. Avellino failed to comment on was the~, that's right
FUBARians, the loss of the FUBAR name!-,

Apparently, during the negotiations stage, the topic of what to call this new
merger organization arose. Captain Mark "Boneless" Avellino was quoted as saying
during the conference, "Whatever you want to do?" There you have it friends!?.. Then
current Captain of the Ground Effect organization took a stand at that point and declared
the new team name - you guessed it. .. GROUND EFFECT. There was no rejoicing at the
FUBARcamp!

CEOlFounder Dave "the living legend" Moeder apparently got wind of the
negotiations and phoned Capt. Avellino with explicit instructions not under any
circumstances sacrifice the FUBAR name. Mr. Moeder's reasoning was due to the eight
year dynasty the FUBAR organization brought to the league without any faltering or
periods of rest. Most of the older member's of both organizations will recall that
GROUND EFFECT took a year hiatus from the league a couple years ago. Mr. Moeder
was quoted as saying at a press conference in England, "They took a year off for %I\#,,'
sake!. I mean come on, there is no brain effort required here. They lost their right for
contention when they shut their doors two years ago! There is only one name
synonymous with softball and that's The FUBAR'S. No one should ever tell you
different." Capt. Mark "I took the money. " Avellino was unavailable for comment as he
was "relaxing" in the Caribbean with a "donation" from the GROUND EFFECT
company. His wife could only respond to the actions of her husband with, "Aw man,
that's sucks Mark! ...Aren't you the captainl?" Her reactions were echoed by millions.

Outside FUBAR World in Orlando, Florida, thousands of fans marched in protest.
"This is FUBAR!" They chanted. Police and security officials found the situation very
disturbing and radical. One officer had this to say, "Never in my twenty-three years of
service have I ever noticed such mayhem and disdain ... I tell you, COPS is gonna have
enough material to carry them into the millennium"



Protests and outcry of this affair rang over the nation. CNN had it's phone lines
flooded with calls on the matter causing a system-wide crash. Microsoft estimated an
increase in e-mail traffic by almost 46.4% One representative said, "I have never seen
such an influx of mail to one site before. It was overwhelming we had to add additional
lines for allocation and demand.". (www.FVBAR.com got an estimated 1 million hits
every hour!)

The chaos seemed to be never-ending until CEO/Founder Dave "The Magical"
Moeder made this statement which helped to ease the tension, (the following is the
complete television statement) "My fellow FUBAR's,It is with great reservation and
admonition that I make this statement to you today. It is official, that the FVBAR's have
merged with GROUND EFFECT. However, the FUBAR Corporation is not in any way
related in this matter. The only portion of the FUBAR organization which will suffer
from this is the softball division which was headed by then appointed Mark Avellino. I
assure you that although the FUBAR Corporation took a major blow by the almost
traitorous actions of there Captain the corporation will not falter. All other facets of the
organization will remain intact and operational. FUBAR World, FUBAR Park, and my
personal favorite, FUBAR Island will operate as before. The FUBAR Corporation did
take this blow, but it is the fans who will truly feel the pain. It is the understanding of
this management to determine the feasibility of re-establishing the FUBAR Softball Club.
However, no definitive action has been taken. Until such a time, you can still see your
favorite players of true FUBAR lineage at a ball-park near you. 1thank you for your
time." So, that was the end of Mr. Meeder's very direct and emotional statement to his
people.

Member's of the FUBAR "Glory Years" were contacted by the FNe for their (
opinions of the situation. ,

Previous captain Scott "I'm not so horrible now am I?" Hager said, "You know, it
can't always go the way we want. We won some, we lost some, but the loss of the name
was big. 1 thought the prestige alone would've prevented that from happening. I guess
you really can buy anything, and the actions of one weak individual prove that. "

Chris "the real Nolan Ryan" Roth was quoted as saying, "What! ... get the 1\#1\%$
outta here. 1don't believe it man. What a gyp!"

Kevin "Wild thing" Russo was unavailable for comment, but did send this
telegram -

"Heard about the merger .... STOP
Anyone got any rope? ... STOP"
end transmission



Jeff "speedy" Engel was quoted from aboard FUBAR 1., "I just heard about it.
You think the guy who got the damn team to the finals last year would have at least
tasted victory enough to want the F11BAR's atop one more time? Goes to show you how
weak some people can be?"

. The toxic twins, Steve "Cool 1" Hancock (huh huh, cool name dude ... ) and
Brian "Capt. Caveman" Messer had the following comments:

Steve - "Hey, guys, that sucks about the name no? I mean, that was the team
name, how can youjust up and go change it no? Coca-Cola doesn't just decide one day
that because one factory isn't up to snuff, let's allow Pepsi to rename our pop no? That
really sucks man. I'm very upset. I don't know if! can go on dude. ?!"

Brian- "What's up with that huh dude? That sucks. Oh well, guess we have to
get new shirts too? .. What a bummer. You know, we should make Mark pay for the
retrofit! That's what 1think!"

Noriyuki "The Silent Assassin" Kobayashi was contacted about the matter at his
dojo in Japan, he had this to say, "I gonna choppa his head offa!" Obviously a very
distraught individual there ladies and gentlemen.

The softball player formerly known as "Dickie" had this comment, "What dude,
no more FUBAR'S, that really blows. Where else am 1gonna get the opportunity to play
ball and smoke? Oh yeah, and drink? And then smoke some more huh? Tell me.
Where? That's just what we didn't need, new management. .. "

Classic center-fielder Ed "Stand By Me",GQRDOn had a comment from his
. engineering physics lab somewhere in the northeastern US (location withheld due to
sensitivity of materials handled there); "Hey baby what's gain' on there? I leave and the
whole place falls apart. I knew it. There was a 34.732134% chance that if! left the team
it would lose cohesion within two years! Damn am I good. Watch out Microsoft!"

There were various other comments by high ranking FUBAR officials, but this is
a family news organization, and we wouldn't want to upset any "sensitive" types by
printing vulgar material. The last thing we would want here is a few complaints by some
freakish hippie earth-loving cult. So, we leave out the $%@#! comments that are
offensive to the freakin' *&O/o$#!!!

Needless to say, Mark "where's my spine?" Avellino did eventually make a
statement to FNC. He said, "Look, I had a lot of other commitments at the time. I am
only one man. I understand the FUBAR pride and tradition, and somewhere along the
way, I lost the drive. 1could not have imagined the possibility of the outcry over this
decision. Had I known, you're damn right I would have fought. Unfortunately, it didn't
happen, and I must face the consequences. I am sorry ... '" At that Mark was placed under
protection and escorted away.



Well, on to the new
news for the FUBAR
Corp.: In response
to all this scandal
and debauchery, the
FUBAR Fashion Firm
(P) has just unveiled
a line ofFUBAR Clothing. CEO/Founder
of the FUBAR Corporation Dave Moeder
has stated that this is just the tip of the
iceberg. He said earlier this week,
"The FUBAR Corporation will begin
to drive forth in all areas of business
and competition. I want everyone
to call home on a FUBAR Phone.
I want you driving a FUBAR CAR.
It is only a matter of time as is
repeatedly demonstrated. Give
us a little room for improvement,
and you might as well go home.
The new clothing line will start
the ball rolling. We will win
in everything we do, as always.
It's a way of life for us."

Shown here is FUBAR Girl
Melinda Messenger modeling one
of the new articles. The line claims
to be the best product out there. It
boasts it's success with new
inventive ways of marketing the
products. Such as including FUBAR
Player Cards with your favorite FUBAR
Hall of Farner on it. The Jesse "Psycho"
Rhodes card seems to be the most popular.
The FUBAR Corp. hopes this new line of
women's clothing will be a benefit to all and
has plans for the men's release early this
spring. FUBAR Clothing can be found
anywhere fine clothing is sold.

Coincidentally, Melinda said she just loves the
FUBARS' and would never wear anything that
didn't have the name FUBAR attached to it. ..



Well FUBARian' s there you have it once again. Just when it looks grim for the
kids, they just come right back. The FUBAR'S are here to stay. One individual said that
"the world's my oyster." That was before he lost it to the FUBAR'S! I think you know
where this is going? We're knockin' and we're comin' in! With the new headquarters'
in England, and division's worldwide, we can truly say that old adage (with a slight
modification of course: The sun never sets on the FUBAR Empire.

So fellow FUBARians, press on in old style and the FUBAR's spirit will not
falter. The dynasty lives on, the legend's live on, and the memory's live on ...

This has once again been your faithful reporter and correspondent reporting only
the real news to you, the FUBAR people. Press on and win!

~~
FUJ3AR Girl, Ashley models the FUBAR White Bikini

Dave Moeder #23
CEOlFounder FUBAR Corp.



The FUBAR'S
proudly present
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"If you're gonna support
the FUBARS, you might
as well do it in style."

- Melinda



'IX-X
Melinda Messenger



FUBARNews Corporation
"Friends help you move. Real Friends help you move bodies."

fUBARNews Corporation, copyright 1998, all rights reserved. fUBARpublishing ENGLAND, UK.

Hello FUBARians, it's that time again. Once again the FUBARDynasty has been
on the warpath. CEO/Founder of FUBARCO. Dave "Wonderooy" Meeder was spotted
this past month in Orlando, FL.And was alleged seen in company of the infamous
FUBARCapt. Mark "I lost the name" Avellino. In addition FUBARHall of Farner Chris
"golden arm" Roth and Jesse "gain' postal" Rhodes were also inn attendance of the great
Moeder. Mr. Moeder was approached while leaving a club in Orlando and asked why
the change of heart in the Avellino case? Meeder commented, "You know, there comes
a time in one's life when you have to let things go. Maybe now's the time to do that? I
don't know, it's behind me and the organization and frankly I am focusing the
organization to other avenues. Maybe the softball division will flourish again, maybe
not. You can't keep a good thing down and it had great leadership through and
through. The record speaks for itself. The guys know who the best were and so does the
rest of the world. As for Avellino, he's a hell of a guy and you can't find a better
drinkin' buddy. Anyway, I hear a beer callin' gotta go ..... " At that Mr. Moeder was
spotted lumbering off into the sea of drunkin' party-goers. Of which Jesse "psycho"
Rhodes was one of? ..

l ::: ~

-~
__~~·0~

Mark ''the shark" Avellino,]esse "Hey watch the handsl" Rhodes, Dave "@$$grabbin"
Moeder, and Chris "nice face" Roth tearin' it up in Orlando florida, FUBARstyle.

Sources report the evening was a "mild" one as Jesse "the Savage Beast" Rhodes Did not
get in a fight or draw police attention to the grouplll ... Paparazzi were not happy.



On to other news, Ex-FUBARCaptain, Scott Hager "the horrible" has
undertaken the helm of an Ice-hockey team, coincidentally named, you'll love this, "THE
ICEMEN" Original if nothin else - NOTI© Just kidding. You can find Scott's new
group of warriors at the following web site (also printed on the newsletters) -
http://members.primary .net! +fran/ icemen/
be sure to check it out. You may even see a. mention of the FUBARNews Corporation
who are the sole reporters for the ICEMEN organization. Contracts were suspected to
be quite lengthy and intricate.
Scott - "Hey Dave, can Iwrite a newsletter about my hockey team and use FNC as the

reporter's?"
Dave - "Yeah, sure just kiss are butt a little1? .. "
Scott - "I can do that, thanks"

'rhus the merger was born. Anyway, that's the new news. Other than that the FUBAR
echelon continue to reek havoc amongst the rest of the globe. Jeff "Jet Wash" Engel was
unavailable for comment as he has been utterly engrossed in flying "cargo?" around the
US for an un-named source. Over at TEAM RUSSO (also known as ANTIPLANE1) the
kids are u-sing their combined engineering skills to attempt a mass sterilization of '''ugly"
peoplel? '(RUN GORDY RUNT) Steve "Cool1" Hancock,and Brian "the wild man"
Messer are still holding down camp ERAU,and have been promoting the "new" FUBAR
movement by only wearing their fUBARjerseys to games? Steve "the cute I" Hancock
(still giggle every-time Iwrite that last name ©) WaS seen in company of Meeder in
DABas well during the last month. Hancock had this to say, "That Meeder kid is a little
obsessed with the whole FUBARthing hey. I mean, let it go little fella, time to move on.
How old are you now anyway? 30? time to grow up buddyl?" Just for record,
Hancock is now out of the will?? On to other news, Ed Gordon is apparently hiding
from the sterilization rnachinel? ...
Well kids, it's time for me to sign off once again. I have enclosed an interesting article
about softball, read it, it's quite amusing .. Especially when you get to the DO's and
DON'Ts (Moeder is guilty of a fewl @) Well, keep on truckin' and that's the news.
Your steadfast and loyal reporter-
Dave Meeder
CEO/founder fUBAR's est.'89

"So then the little sailor dude whips out a can.
of spinach, this crazy music starts playin',

and •••well, just look at this place."





ur last best chance to
d greatness, your final
e shiny plastic cup

By Tom Chiarella

At some level, everybody plays softball. Im-
port some schmoe from France to your
weekend league and you can likely get him
through the basics in fifteen minutes, stick
him in right, and bat him last without
snarling things too badly. No doubt he'd
bad-mouth the sport upon his return to
Marseilles, but, truth be told, even a French-
man could nibble a single and knock down
the occasional stray fly. Pencil the frog in
at the bottom of the order and play ball.

Still, not everyone cares about softball.
After all, there's a certain amount of risk in
caring about winning a game in which, as
you step to the plate, your teammate leads

off third wearing a thigh-grabbing pair
of lordache jeans, a promotional wind-
breaker. and a ski cap, while in the dis-
tance a lanky left fielder readies himself
in a full-blown Marlins uniform. It's easy
to write off a sport in which between
pitches the catcher spits sunflower-seed
shells on your new cleats and bitches about
not playing second anymore. But you're in
the game; you care because you have to. ~



thelmale anirnal"---,-----,

If you don't care about softball, don't
play. Play' because you care. Care because it
doesn't matter. Win because you still can.
My team, Jerry's Foreign Auto, won my
town's B-Ieague championship, and I'm
here to tell you it was an epic run-racking
up wins, going chin to chin with concrete
workers, bickering and fussing, drinking
and diving for line drives. What more could
a summer offer?

,.-..., Our team ran the length of the genetic
salad bar: a mixture of moderate muscle,
limited speed, and various advanced de-
grees. In the outfield, we had a former high
school quarterback, a HVACrepairman, and
a balding geologist. A guy named Moose
manned first, a sociologist guarded second,
and a forty-three-year-old Deadhead with
bad knees, who sometimes quoted Blake at
infield conferences and took the ball to right
better than Tony Gwynn, did the work at
shortstop. Our pitcher was an Italian physi-
cist who could, on good nights, drop the rock
on a dime. A couple of bearded academics
served as backstops and utility men. Me, I
held down third. Barely.

For years an outfielder, citizen of the
land of the speedy, the young, the acrobatic,
I had shifted grudgingly that very season,
after my final game in left had ended with
one inning in which three consecutive line
drives disappeared into the setting sun then
reappeared, after skimming my glove, as di-
rect cannon shots to my chest. Suddenly, I
was in the infield, where there's a premium
on bravery and quick hands-especially at
the hot corner, where the ability to stop
balls with your chest represents a primary
qualification for the job.

We began that season in a battle with
Cash Concrete, a fully uniformed, semi-
bearded bunch of tough guys who regarded
us as the lowest sort of trash-brainy
wannabes, pretenders to the B-division
crown. We spanked them, 13-7, but, as with
most softball rivalries, bad feelings arose
out of something that occurred off the field,
after the game, when our geologist spun his
wheels on the park gravel, tossing broken
stone across the fronts of Trans Ams and
Can\iU"O~ of hues: too numerous to mention.
"That's my; fucking car!" one of the Concrete
boys said, and soon we were all face-to-face,
holding bats, each of us thinking, "Well, shit.
What now?" We were grown men. Didn't
we have anything better to do with our
time? Of course we did. Did this really mat-
ter that much? Shit,yes. ••
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How long-ball king Bruce Meade
grips his weapon of choice.

ON TAKING IT LONG
Asheriff's deputy from Bradenton, Florida, holds the all-time record for the

longest home run in softball. One summer day in 1978,Bruce Meade
smashed the ba:lISl0 feet. {That's more than one and a half football fields.]
Meade stands six feet six inches and weighs 280 pounds, but he'll tell you

that battini is more about technique and hip action than heft.

GRIP Bat speed = whlp « wallop. To generate the fastest POSSibleswing,
loop the pinkie of your bottom hand below the knob, with your ring finger
over the top. Or try the lap-aver: The pinkie of your top hand res
the index finger and thumb below. Keep it loose-don't squeeze.
sluggers hook the top pinkie and bottom index finger.



Accordingto Peter Porcelli Jr., chairman and manager of the 1997ASAnatlonal-champi-
on TampaBaySmokers, therlghthatwom the right waywill get you on base,even when
you're noton the field. Here's how Porcelli adjusts his cap:

o Collapse the back of the hat into the crown and press it
into a domed shape. "UmpiIes like to have three creases in
their crowns," says Porcelli, "but you shouldn't. And be
sure there are no wrinkles."

o Gently roll the bill into a tube, like a cardboard
cannoli. To make it hold its shape, reroll a few times.
Be careful not to fold it, and don't roll it too tightly.
"Tiger Woods takes it a little too far," Porcelli asserts.
"His brim looks like a paper-towel roll. That's
not practical on the ball field."

o Still striking out? Improve
your average by watching profes-
sional moves in action. Call 813-249-
2255for the Smokers' schedule.

Drinkingand Driving the Ball
Drinking at a softball game should never be discouraged, particu-

larly if the other team is clrinldng more than yours and most
especially when you are spraying the ball maight at their

punims Uke a bunch of pissed-off homets. Although most
leagues ban beer from the ball yard, almost any softball
game is made a little richer with a case or so put back
for the late innings. One or two beers take the edge off
any aluminum-bat envy you might be harboring, but
keep in mincl that while hitting a softball might feel
as comfortable and safe as piloting your SUV,fielding

is quite another matter. Knocking clo_ a one-hop :rock-
et at the end of a forty-five-foot makeshift base path is

more Uke operating heavy machinery. Drink all you want,
but keep your wits about you and your hands high.

How to Hide Your
Game Pace
By Michael Segell
Okay, everyone knows you're the scourge of the house league, fleet of foot
and long of ball, but your next game is against corporate, whose team in-
cludes the CEO-that's Ms. CEOto you-and her avid but athletically chal-
lenged lieutenants. Running up the score on the hapless suits would be
just plain mean-not to mention hazardous to your career. On the hockey
rink or basketball court, you could subtly downsize your game simply by
orchestrating plays and setting everyone else up to score. But a softball
game is a collection of individual efforts-and in this case, yours would be
overkill. So how do you take the edge off your game?

o Think like a dad. Play just hard enough to force opposing players to make adequate plays. so they beat
themselves if they can't.

oPlaycatcher. You can quietly affect the pace and euteome ofthe game without having to make herelc
catches or in-your-face DPs.

oChop the ball. On every hittable pitch. You'll get on base either because one of the suits boots the ball or
because it squirts through the infield tor a hit. But no one gets hurt.

o Medicate yourself. Atestosterone blocker or quaalude should tamp down your attitude.
o Remember: Don't act smug when you ratchet down your effort. Don't bat lefty if you're a rlghty. Don't

throw like a girl. Don't run like a duck. The suits want to win fair and square. Humor them.
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the]male animal

IonceheardKenBums ramble on at a col-
lege lecture about baseball being a game of
smallfailures. Maybe so,butsoftballis about
success. You're supposed to get a hit every
time up. While hitting a baseball may be the
premier atavistic pleasure in all of sports-
the ferocious crispness! the surprising ac-
tion!-hitting a softball is more akin to driv-
ing a twelvepenny nail into a wet towel. Do
it well and a workmanlike sensibility comes
over you. Do it poorly and-whoop-de-do-
you're legging out a one-hopper to the local
clergyman. In softball, making contact is
not the point; it's the given. A .300 hitter is a
warm body just hoping to play catcher. One
for three doesn't cut it. Five hundred is the
number-to succeed more than you fail. We
managed the same with wins, and we liked
it. Ken Burns could kiss our ass.

In late June, we won a game when our
shortstop hit a knobby grounder to third

DON'T BE ASKING FOR TROUBLE
You're no stranger to the gymi you've been running, blading, treading the mill-whatev-
er-all winter. Your legs feel solid, and (hey, it's only softball) you're game-ready. Not so
fast out of the box, says Dr,Elton Strauss, chief of (and sometime third baseman for) Ortho-
pedic Trauma and Adult Reconstructive Surgery at New York's Mount Sinai Hospital.

Don't Pull a Past One
Leg muscles are easily the most common casualties in softball, says Strauss. Most likely,
your off-season ambulatory exertions do little to prepare you for sudden acceleration and
the twenty-two-yard dash to first. A quadricep pull can end your season, and a blown-out
Achilles tendon requires surgical repair. Here are your best shots at avoiding them.

1.The first-inning stretch.
Invariably, you're late getting
out of the office and impatient
to take the field. The only right
thing to do, though, is to take
a warm-up jog, no less than.
five minutes-''A!ways take
the long way around," says

Strauss-then stretch. Stretch-
ing cold is a waste of time.

2, Crankupyour quads.
While standing straight, grab

yourright ankle with your right
hand and bring the ankle up
behind you as far as possible.

Repeat on your left side.
3.Attackyour Achilles.

Walk around on your heels, then
lean against a fence or wall

and presstheheelofeachfootin
turn to the ground behind you.

~•• "iI 4. Gofor the groin.
Find a partner; sit on the

ground, legs apart, foot to
foot, and pull on each other's
hands, pushing your legs as

far apart as possible.
Don't Teu YOlUseU Up
Things you never want to feel: your rotator cuff rotating too far; your arm distancing it-
self from your shoulder; your lower back finding a new and asymmetrical alignment.

How not to feel them: Throw plenty of warm-up tosses, use the lightest bat you can. and
cultivate your own on-deck ritual-take lots of warm-up swings and loosen the shoulders
and torso with the classic repertoire of bat contortionism. You're not a showboating
wannabe-YOU're taking care of business. -BEN DICKINSON

Every team has one. He's the guy who takes the game just a little too seriously, dispenses ridiculous advice (Don't throw the
ball in the dirtl), argues every close call. and compulsively takes out opponents with high slides. The only reason the team
puts up With him 1$ that he takes care of all the details off the field-arranging for diamond permits. uniforms. equipment,
practice schedules, phone lists, transportation, and beer. Or, of COUIse.because he single-handedly wins games. Still, he's a
pain and needs to be neutralized if you're going to ,onthtue to find anyone willing to planou. How do you deal?

o Shower him with affection. Basically, he has no life. Why else would he care so much? Everyone on the team should
tell him he's loved.

o Alternatively, pretend he's invisible. Look through him, as if you were the Dalai Lama. when he suggests you should
have swung on that called third strike. But there is no past, my little jockstrap. Be passive to his aggressive •

• Invite his wife or girlfriend to the game. Encourage her to lean on him when he loses his grip.
o Put hi~ it'! right field. At least you won't hear him for halfthe game.
oPay the umpire to throw him out of the game. Even if you lose, it's worth it.

that bounced up and shattered the third
baseman's nose. From then on, whenever
we needed a clutch hit, the call went up
from the bench: "Give us a little rhinoplas-
ty!" Soon after, the stone-spraying geologist
left a dinnertime game when it looked as if
the other team would forfeit, saying, "I got-
ta go. The manicotti's on the table." Minutes
later, the other team showed up, and we
played them a man short, winning 12-10.

From then on, when he strode to the plate,
we called to our man: "The manicotti's on
the table, Fred!" Such were our war cries.

The season pressed on. Ligaments ~

Dealing with
the Asshole
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the] male anirnallL----_

were torn, fingers jammed. You limp
through summers when you play softball.
The raspberry scabs from too many ill-ad-
vised slides patch your thighs, weeping into
your chinos by day, oozing openly during
games, daring you to slide on them just one
more time. Your moments come and go. You
dive for a line drive and come up with it. You
peg the relay throw just right, just once, and
it saves a game. You trip from ten wins to
twelve, then fifteen. Soon you start to care.

My moment of the summer came, as it
does for all bit players, in a meaningless tilt,
mine against the House of Phones. My par-
ents were visiting, and I dragged my father
to a game. I had probably played in 250 ball
games, and Icould recall his presence at on-
ly one, a Little League game in which I, hav-
ing been banished to right, made a routine
catch and walked in my only plate appear-
ance. For him, sports, and baseball in partic-
ular, are about as compelling as accountan-
cy.He did his job in other ways, and Iheld no
grudge, but Iwanted him to see my game.

Son of a bitch if the first pitch didn't
come in flat and Ididn't crush it to left over
the head of a wobbly cell-phone salesman. I
found myself, at the age of thirty-one,
rounding second and looking up into the
stands to see if my father was watching. He
was, over the top of his newspaper. Ibore
down and crossed the plate standing.

Iclimbed the bleachers and watched the
rest ofthe inning with my father. "Nice hit,"
he said.

Ithanked him and, after a pause, asked:
"Did I look really slow 7"

"Not too bad,"he said, without elaborat-
ing. In the third, I hit a two-run single, and
the manager, the little martinet, pulled me.
in one of those indecipherable' coaching de-
cisions. My dad and I watched the boys
gimp out a 5-3 win. We were nearing our
glory. In two weeks, we would nail down
the championship, dropping the Concrete
team once again in a final dash of closure.

As we walked home, my dad allowed
that he'd been thinking about my speed
question. "You were running hard on the
homer, not fast, but you looked determined,
like it mattered." I laughed and said it really
didn't matter, that I'd just wanted one more
homer and Iwas glad he had seen it, since it
was probably my last ever. All of that
proved true, too, reaffirming the simple, in-
congruent axiom of softball: It really didn't
matter, and I really did care. !~
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no, if it falls to you, pid!: a.5 GOR"softball"
with a high-lni.pact polyurethane core-
it's got the most pop off the bat. BIIfore-
warned, This ain't the powder puff you
knew in the schoolyard. DON'T let it get

between your glove and your face.
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DON'T wear anything with the number 1 z

on it, unless you happen to be ~
Tony Fernandez or Lance Johnson.

DOwear a hat. If you don't and
play badly, you look like a

goon oafing your way through
another abortive attempt at
glory. If you play well but

wear no hat, you look as if you
should be playing soccer and
hence belong to an entirely

different universe.



DOdown a couplu
of ibuprofen an
h01.Ubefore the
game: Used pre-
emptively, it in-
hlbits the release
of the hormone
that hRflarnes your
stressed-out
muscle tissue.

DON'T overdo the cyewear. On their own, wrap-
around Ol1kleYG or Gargoyles flirt with going over

the top; combine them with eye-black and you
might as wall tap" an ASSHOLIl sign on your back.

DO ann yourself with the liveliest bat your league
allows-why sell your line drives short? These three

sticks stand at the top of the dugout heap and
are approved by all of softball's major sanc-

tioning bodies. Louisville Slugger's TPS
Springsteel, $200; Easton's Redline,

$250;and DeMarini's Ultimate
Distance Double Wall, $299.

DO give your ankles a fighting
chance against municipal-field

turf. Spring for some rubber-cleated
shoes that feel comfortably sup-

portive. Nike MCSFranchise 3/4, $55.

DO sport a cool glove. For the last
six years, Pinckard, a small Cali-

fornia company (head count:
two) has been squeezing
out the finest gloves
(1,200"ayear) you've
never heard of, The
Trapeze-Weave model
Is handcrafted from
the highest-grade
steerhide, with sturdy

preformed pockets, and
costs $150.To order, call

650-728-°911•



Dear Everyone,

I thought 1would make this easy on myself, and write a "general" letter to an
concerned. For those of you who haven't heard from me in a while (as 1am a terrible
relative/friend or both). let me re-cap what's been going on. I'm sure most of you have.
heard that I am engaged to be married this October the 10th (that would be 1998, for you
keeping score.) For those who have not heard; ... Bonus. It was your classic case of boy
meets girl; boy phones girl; girl visits boy; boy visits girl a couple of times; ... then boy
moves off to England!. .. You see, nothing more than your average everyday love story ?!
(Universal is purchasing the rights ...look for it in theatre's in '99!?)

Anyway, this letter will eventually be followed up by a formal invitation but for now,
consider this the 'el cheapo version. I will be getting "hitched" to Dawn Maddock (of the
England Maddocks and they have utterly assured me that do not know the queen!?) and I
figured I'd give you a heads up as the "best darn wedding this side of the equator" is about
to creep upon you and you need to plan ahead, as it will ... (this is where I put the
disclaimer about those of you with back problems, heart disorders, susceptible to motion
sickness, or shorter than four feet to take a seat, anyway If as it will ...") take place in jolly
old ENGLAND! Now, now, settle down kids as I don't want to have to come back there
and really give you something to cry about!... We figured that having the ceremony/
reception in England was a fair compromise as I moved there for this period of two years,
and then we would move to remain in the good ole' US of A.. I have been learning a lot
about a very productive and healthy relationship here, and that the secret to maintaining
that level is by understanding that there will be a lot of sacrifices (i.e. "Yes dear!, we
most certainly can have the wedding in England." ©) Now most of you at this point are
thinking ..."*%$£1 ENGLAND, is he out of his freakin' mind?": I have been questioned
about my mental stability on more than one occasion in the past, but I assure you (or one
of my other personalities does) that I am indeed ... sane ...

So anyway, now that the introduction to this letter is concluded, on to the main
portion. The reason you are receiving the" 'el cheapo" version is so you can start saving
your wampum (that's gibberish for money) and we can't afford the good ones yet. The
official date is (get a pen and paper ...I'll wait go ahead ...) October 10th, 1998t Airfares
should not be too bad in October, but the weather mayor may not be so co-operative
(therefore, pack a sweater and an umbrella.) Remember, as with any airline fares, the
earlier booked, the better rate!? (British Airways and Virgin Atlantic airlines are
currently having a price war, worth checking out?) .....

Accommodations are for the most part available on a first come, first serve basis
provided some don't mind the floor. Therefore, if you arrive earlier (or make a phone
arrangement with us - bribes help) you will get a "bed-type" object to sleep on, those
afterward unfortunately get the Siberian Nail-Board. (Or you can of course book other
accommodations - We will of course find some suitable hotels, etc. for your choosing ... )



The wedding will be in Birmingham (no not Alabama), which is located in the center
of England. First airport of choice is ironically Birmingham, then London Heathrow or
Gatwick, and lastly Manchester. (I highly recommend a "non-stop" flight.) If you plan to
make this a little. vacation, please arrive for the week prior to the wedding, as there will
be multiple people who will also wish to sight-see and we could all go and take places by
storm. Besides, Dawn and I are planning the honeymoon for that Mon. the 12th onward
and if you think we're gonna leave some bloody Americans in our home whilst we're
away, you're sorely mistaken mister! (just kidding, but a pretty bloody good English
accent 'eh?)

'.

I hope you can all attend this glorious and brilliant affair (OK, now I'm just getting
silly). One other thing of minor importance. You will need (unfortunately a must item)
to "acquire" a passport. Forms can be found in your local post office. It will require
your birth certificate, two "passport" photo's (which are the ones you can only get from a
photo center, and cost twice as much and are half a good as ones you can do yourself?'),
and of course a little monetary "donation" for their time and "effort" at the US
immigration office ("effort" by definition, involves pasting "one" of the photo's into the
passport!?) Anybody know what happens to the second one? If you already have a
passport, verify it will still be valid as they have a shelf-life of ten years, and if so, ignore
the aforementioned.

Anyway, I've given you almost ten months notice, so hopefully you can sort all of
this out and attend. Please notify us and let us know if you are a "yes", "maybe", or
"sorry, but we have other plans". If you're having a problem getting through to us here in
England, then call "mom", and let her know, as like a good son, I call every week and can
get the info. from her. I thank: you for your time, and hope you can make it. I will
understand if you cannot attend, but if you don't.remember, I know where you live!.. .. Be
safe, have fun Talk soon.

Dave "somewhere in England" Moeder
aka. - D-¥an, Daytona Dave, Mage, Dave the Wave, "Coach", (insert nickname here)

Dave Moeder
75 Odell Place
Off Priory Road
Edgbaston
Birmingham
B57RG
England

phone number (Englandj - 011-44-121-471-1592 (remember we're five hours ahead!)
phone number (Mom's - Florida) - 813-461-5310
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Hello Fubarians, hope all finds you well this
fine month of September? This is your loyal and
dedicated comrade reporting live (well..as live as we
can get here!?) once again from our headquarters in
Birmingham, England. Since we've relocated FUBAR
HQ to our European office, we have noticed a slight
difference in the climate from our once favorable and

much welcome Florida Office. This change you
ask, well let us tell you. Florida was a
much welcome environment, boasting a
mostly year round mix of sun and surf,
with your occasional storm and a nice
mild winter. You could say Florida had
a relatively summer climate. Now what
have FUBAR personnel been noticing
over here in England? you ask ... Well,
Seeing as how FUBAR HQ is located at
a more seasonal latitude of 52 Vi degrees

North (unlike Florida's more
tropical latitude of 30!) we would
expect a more noticeable change
in climate. One would expect a
fairly harsh cold winter, a mild
spring and summer, and a pretty
wet fall. Well, it's been 18
months now at Club FUBAR

we've been through all 12 months on the
calendar at least once and let us tell you,
there is (just like Florida) a predominant
season. Which one you ask? Is it
Fall? .. Negative ... A year-round
Spring ... Big Donut there! ... A familiar
FUBAR Summer Season? .. Nope. That
would leave a Winter then?.. Actually
that's not it either!? .. So what then?
Well, let us not keep you in suspense
anymore (this should've weeded out the
non-believers by now?) There is indeed
one predominant season my friends -
Cloudy! That's right. Temp's range
from freezing to 80s, but it's a gradual
and mild change, the one staple in all
this is clouds kids! You want 'em you



got 'ern, all the groups, low, middle, high, and those with vertical development.
Some of our associates have been back to the states, they claim they have seen a large
orange orb which appears to hang in the skyl? We'd commit them, except some of
the "ancient" FUBAR prophets remember seeing this object back in the old world.
We at FUBAR HQ have adopted a new lifestyle which does not require the use of this
"sun" as they once called it. Our bodies have adopted a new form of regenerative
process which allows us to break up biological nutrients into sugars for bodily heat
energy. So to get to the point, we're making do? ..

Anyway, on to the news- there hasn't been that much since the last FNC
report. The FUBAR Lingerie line has been a huge success, and FNC is planning a
merger with SEGA Enterprises for a first of it's kind Video Softball game! It's going
be huge kids! All your favorite teams will be there - Ron Con Coca, Flight Team,
Housing, even FUBAR arch-rivals - Ground Effect. Take your boys to the top! Play
an entire 8 game season and then hit the single elimination playoffs where the action
really gets good!? Think that's it? Well, let me tell you with 32 bit processing, the
action is as realistic as it gets! See Kevin "the wild man" Russo snicker as he "K"'s
the opposition, hear Ed "Stand By Me" Gordon say his patented, "check out that catch
bucky!?" and our personal favorite, see Ron "where's he gone?" Doles spit and
scratch at Short-stop. Last minute inputs include Ground Effect's Pitcher Mason
"Potty-Mouth" Aldrich screaming "Aw, come on ump, ifthat was any closer to the
box you could call me the president!" and Jeff "Hooter" Engel pound the dirt after it
rolls through the five hole! Also, Use your controller to duke it out Mortal Kombat
style when another team gets in your face, or use the same function to see which
captain (Moeder, Avellino, or Hager) will lead the team to victory as you fight for
control of the Boys! Check out the game of games - FUBAR's - Lead, Follow, or Get
out ofthe Way!. .. In stores this Fall!

OK, enough for the
merchandising, now on to other

I news. Chris Roth wins the "First
! FUBAR to visit Dave in
I England" contest! Chris "Cy-
I Young" Roth had the pleasure of
working for a week in the UK.
Founder/CEO Dave "the
Immortal" Moeder met up with

I Chris in London for a day
, viewing the sights and a night on

J
. the town. Chris was very
impressed with London and the

' English culture. Couldn't stop
! .

him from making an @$$ of
himself a couple times but that's
the hazard of being in a foreign

\. country with an American.
However, FNC was lucky to have him in country and bring that little bit (OK, with
Chris that's a lot of bit) of American culture we miss so much over here. It was an
amazing experience and as we both stated at one point, "Dude, I can't believe we're
,Hung in London!" Chris will be receiving his award by mail shortly (Dude, you have
to blow it up first!? .. )



So now for our Top Story, the big news of the day is of course the mother of
all weddings. FUBAR Founder/CEO Dave "Boy Wonder" Moeder is getting down to
the wire boys and girls! At time of print he was 33 days from the big day!? Now, will
this be the downfall of the Mighty Moeder Empire at FUBAR Corp.? Will it turn in
to a "Bill and Hillary" situation where "she" will secretly wield the FUBAR power
why the rest of the FUBAR Dynasty have nothing to do but watch as Dave turns into a
"Do-Boy"? What does this mean? Well we've gotten some very shocking comments
from various FUBAR sources close to the action ...

Mark "The Shark" Avellino had this to say, "This is it, without the Kid in the
seat, 1 can expose him for the fraud he really is and when the organization needs
someone to stand in, I'll do it with pride, the sell the mother for all it's worth
(probably to Ground Effect) and run like hell. By the time they figure it out, baby 1
will long gone and the check will be cashed kid!?"

Scott "I'm not so horrible" Hager had these comments, "Man Moeder buying
into the marriage world, let me tell ya man, Marriage is a great institution, if you like
living in an institution!?"

Kevin "Yes Dear" Russo was approached for comment and had this to say
after wife Denise "FUBAR Chick" Russo approved content and grammatical format,
"I think Dawn has found herself a great, caring, wonderful and loving guy and only
wish she'd marry him instead of that @$$hole Moeder!"

Chris "The greatest FUBAR pitcher in the world eyer ... " Roth had this
comment, "Dude, When 1heard Dave was getting married, 1was like Dude and all my
friends were like Dude, but I really think he's a great guy and wish him well and
Dawn good luck .... Man what a load of crap there huh? God how long to I have to
keep kissin' thatkids @$$!?, 1mean <Sir, we're still live.> ... 'er, what a great
pinnacle to modern team-building Mr. Moeder is. A role model for all .... Damn that
was close ... Dude you know what that could do to my FUBAR X-Mas Bonus <Sir,
the little red light, that means> G-d Dammit man, will you tell me when we're
F****** clear!!!"

Ed "You got a friend in me" Gordon was approached for comment and only
stated, "As 1have said on previous times, you got nothing nice to say, you totally
make fun of the guy and talk behind his back ... That kids a freaking nightmare on
society. 1mean he's a little wacky! You know, playing house but nobody's home,
switching the channels but the TV's off, I'm talking your run of the mill fruit cake!
Man, don't get me wrong, he's no Benedict Arnold like-that Avellino schmuck, but
there's just too many quirks about that guy!" <Didn't you room with him one year?>
"Hey man, 1was desperate, needed money, you got nothin', That's it, interview is
over, gotta go." <But you just got here and 1booked an hour> "Yeah, well 1 forgot
you were an @$$hole, so I'm off OK!"

Lastly, we approached our always loyal and dedicated FUBAR hall offamer,
Jeff "Jet Wash" Engel. He had this for a comment, "I had the pleasure of meeting
Dawn for the first time last X-Mas. My lovely wife Tanya and I spent two whole days
with Dawn and Dave and let me tell you, we never met a more courteous, gracious
and caring person as Dawn. What the hell she sees' in Dave 1have no freaking idea.
I mean I love Dave as much as the next guy, well maybe not as much as Gordon but
he needed money back then, but I mean he's cocky, arrogant, hell the guy benched
me! What the hell was he thinking? I was the best offensive player the FUBAR's
ever saw. What a Jack-@$$." <Didn't you actually WIF'F once? .. In softball">



"Hey! Did I say Jack-@$$? I mean't nice
@$$! Guy's a god, couldn't say anything
nicer about him."

So there you have it, the
views of the veterans, good thing we edited
the interviews, one guy actually dropped his
trousers and ... well, we don't need to tell
you what Gordon did (got a few bucks from
us for it though!?). Anyway, that's the news
for now, have yourself a fine FUBAR day
and remember, no one is worthless, well
except maybe Jesse Rhodes!? .. oh, and that
Avellino character acts up now and again as
well. Once again, this is your friend, and
mine?, reporting from cloud city (told you
I'd get a Star Wars reference in here
somewhere!). Talk later;

Dave #23
Founder/CEO
FUBAR Corporation

FUBAR GIRL Latitia



Here's a rare opportunity to see first-
hand the newest addition to the
FUBAR aerial fleet. Th1S baby
cruises at over 100 knots and reaches
altitudes of +10,000 feet, and the
plane doesn't do too bad either .
.Come see this puppy on display for a
limited time only at the Smithsonian
Air &.. Space museum in the FUBAR
wing. Also be sure to read the
attached Ed "Live it up baby"
Gordon supplement to the FUBAR
newsletter "Rules for choosing a
company softball team" Enjoy, this
has been another FNC publication.

Copyright .1998. FNC all rights reserved

PJBAR Ultralight and FUBAR Girl Samantha
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Hello everyone, first thing, this will not be one of my patented seven page "hold
on a minute while I take a seat 'cause we're gonna be here all day" letters, but just a
quick note to accompany the invitation (which is good 'cause they get lonely too you
know?) By the way, those of you who had the thought "man I hope this isn't one of those
patented "Meeder Seven-Pager" deals, you can toss the invite at this time @! Now for
my "real" family and friends, read on and enjoy the wonder of my multi-faceted and
sometimes awe- inspiring literary talent? ..

You have in your hands (besides the letter) a wonderous and brilliant (they love
that word here) opportunity to, well quite frankly attend Dawn's and my wedding. It will
be as far as I can deem a very memorable one and I hope you cart attend, however, there
is one catch ... (a Moeder clause!? .. ) As indicated on the invitation, it will be in
Birmingham. That would be the one in England though and not the one in Alabama. So,
there are a few considerations I figured you would want to be aware of when making
plans ...

First is the issue of a passport. You will need one and they usually take up to six
weeks to acquire and require two photos (They keep one? Where it goes? Who knows?)

If you have one, then verify it is still valid as they have a ten year shelf life, I believe
five if you obtained prior to your 18th birthday. I also figured you would want an idea of
costs associated with this glorious endeavor. For planning purposes, the current
monetary exchange rate is 1.70 US dollars to 1.00 UK Pound. The main analogy is that
you take the US dollar price sign and replace it with a UK Pound one and that's what
things cost. I can tell you then some estimates for expenses (note dollars or pounds)
(These are estimates ® )
Airfare - 400-700 dollars (depending on when you book, and with who)
Passport - 65 dollars
HotelslBed&Break. - 40-70 pounds/night (sleep 4 - one double, two singles)
Transportation - 20 pounds (train fare - daily roundtrip Birmingham to London)

Those are the main expenses I can think of, if you have any other concerns, feel
free to call us or email me for info. As for me, for those I haven't spoken with in a while,
I am here in England as I have been for the past year working as a civilian for the USAF.
I will be marrying Dawn Maddock (as stated on the invite) of the Telford Maddocks.
(They have asked me to assure you that they do not know the queen.) I moved over here
to be a little closer to Dawn as the commute was killin; me, what with the swimming and
all!? .. (OK, that was really bad.) Anyway, I'm going to leave you now, and hope you
can attend. Dawn and I would appreciate if you could RSVP (include total number
attending) by July 20th as many of you know a final number count is crucial to wedding
planning. Also, Dawn needs to know how many of her family will then be able to
attend. (serious - by the way, I will assume if you do not reply at all, you are secretly
trying to sabotage our day - hey, thanks.) Looking-forward to seeing you all.

Later,

Dave ~

~j



Hello again everyone. I would first like to thank you for choosing to attend the "best
wedding you will ever see this side of the equator" Well, you have decided to take the
infamous hop across the pond? Let me tell you, nothing like 6 hours in coach class - Yee Ha.
Most of you have been inquiring about airline tickets, but I figured you may well want the
info. For Hotels, Bed and Breakfasts and taxi/trains and coaches (see attached vocabulary list
- it's a bus) as well. The attached pages will cover all those except the coaches. If you are
traveling into the following airports, you will need to get a coach to Birmingham -

Heathrow - £25.00/person
Gatwick - £28.00/person
Manchester - £13.50/person
(These are the prices as of August 31st.)

The coach will get you from and to the airport. Suggest you allow a couple hours for
baggage claim and customs when determining the coach time. You can call in advance, or
pay when you arrive, however booking in advance guarantees a seat. I will provide a
number to book in advance, just tell them the arrival time and destination of your flight and
they will advise the best coach time. You will need a coach from your airport to the
BIRMINGHAM DIGBETH COACH STATION
The number is -
NATIONAL EXPRESS - 011-44-990-80-80-80
(If you fly into Birmingham International, let us know and we will pick you up.)

If you are one of those who has grabbed a first come, first serve spot in our place,
just keep in mind that you will still need a hotel room on the Friday Night (Oct. 9th) before
the wedding so Dawn doesn't kill you* (* she has been known to get in a mood when getting
ready for important occasions and for some reason she thinks this may be the case here so if
anyone were to accidentally get in the way, god help them!!! !) and you may want to bring
some bedding if you have the room. (i.e. a sleeping bag is the best choice, however, don't go
buy one for this, we'll get you something otherwise.)

Make sure when you book anything over the phone, inquire as to whether they take
VISA, etc. but ensure you can, if your planning to, pay when you arrive or if you have to pay
when you reserve (i.e. in advance over the phone?).

That should be about it. If you haven't found flights yet, I would suggest arriving on
the morning of or prior to the 6th. I suggest spending a week here to sight-see a bit as well,
but I understand many are quite busy. The best flight time is the overnight (or "red-eye")
and stay up the day you arrive, really controls the jet-lag.

I know some of you have asked about gifts, however, we understand what it takes to
just get over here for this so we are not expecting anything. Now, if you have money to
bum, we did register with a gift service here. I've enclosed the brochure, you can call to get
a gift list or find out what's on it. (The most important stuff is the luggage ©) If your not
sure about a gift, money will work quite well too! © "-

Well, I guess that's it for now, if you have any questions or need any help with this
stuff, feel free to call on any of the following numbers-

Dave and Dawn - 011-11-121-249-0953 (answering machine)
Dave (work M-F) - 011-44-1638-52-3152

I've also enclosed a list of common terms which may be misinterpreted by the British if you
use them like you would in the US. (Just look at it and think what would happen if you said,
''Nice Pants:' To a lady. So, study up and there will be no problem blending in ...
DAVE'S BIG TIP! - DO NOT FORGET YOUR PASSPORTS!
Talk later, see you in about 5 weeks.



BRITISH AMERICAN

Loa (slang) Toilet
Lorry Truck
Lounge suit Business suit
Mains Electric wiring
Marrow Squash
Martini Dry vermouth
Methylated spirit Denatured alcohol
Motorway Freeway
Nappy Diaper
Newsagent Shop selling newspapers
Number plate (of car) License plate
Overtake (of car) Pass
Pants Underpants
Paraffin Kerosene
Pavement Sidewalk
Plaits Braids
Pinny (pinafore) Apron
Plonk (slang) Table wine
Petrol Gasoline
Pinafore dress Jumper
Plaster /sticking plaster Band-aid
Plimsoles Sneakers
Pram Baby carriage
Pub (public house) Tavern
Public convenience (toilet)Public rest room
Push chair Baby stroller
Quay Dock
Queue Stand in line
Quid (slang) One pound (sterling)
Rates Property taxes
Reel of cotton Spool of thread
Registration number (car) License plate number
Return (ticket) Round trip
Ring/ring up Call on telephone
Ring road Town center bypass
Roundabout Traffic circle
Rubber Eraser
Rubbish Garbage
Rubbish tip or dump Garbage dump
Salad cream Mayonnaise
Saloon (car) Sedan
Scone Biscuit
Sellotape Scotch tape
Serviette Napkin
Shandy Drink of beer & lemonade
Silencer (of car) Muffler
Solicitor Lawyer who provides advice

but does not appear in court
Wrench
Brussel sprouts
Fruit drink

Spanner
Sprouts
Squash

, I

"Could you help me? An articulated lorry has
crumpled my wing, and the call box on the

footpath is engaged."

BRITISH AMERICAN

Stalls (in theatre)
Starter
Subway
Summertime
Suspenders
Swede
Sweet
Tailback
Terraced house
Treacle
Tube _~
Underground
Venue
Verge (of road)
Vest
Waistcoat
W.C. (water closet)
Windscreen (of car)
Wing (of car)
Yard

Zebra crossing
Zed

Orchestra seats
Appetizer
Underpass
Daylight saving time
Garters
Turnip-like vegetable
Dessert or candy
Line of traffic
Townhouse
Sweet (com) syrup
Subway
Subway
Location of event
Shoulder
Undershirt
Vest
Toilet
Windshield
Fender
Enclosed paved area (not
synonymous with garden)
Pedestrian crossing
Letter "Z" (phonetic)



BRITISH vs AMERICAN

YocABuLARY
Someone once quipped that the United States and the United Kingdom were

"two nations divided by a common language".
While that is certainly not the case, and we can understand one another

under most circumstances, there are some language differences.

BRITISH

The following vocabulary, while by no means all-inclusive, may help you over a few rough spots:

AMERICANAMERICAN BRITISH

Articulated lorry
Bangers and mash
Bank holiday
Bap
Barrister

Bird
Biscuit
Bitter
Bonnet (of car)
Book (tickets etc)
Boot (of car)
Braces
Bungalow
Call box
Calor gas
Car park
Caravan
Chemist
Chips
Cinema
Closet
Coach
Cooker
Cot
Crisps
Cupboard
Dress circle (of theatre)
Dual carriageway
Dustbin
Dustman-
Dynamo (of car)
Engaged (on telephone)
Estate (of car)
Estate

Semi-trailer truck
Sausages and mashed potatoes
Legal holiday
Soft rol1
Lawyer who normal1y appears
as advocate in court
Slang for "girl or girlfriend"
Cracker or cookie
Ale
Hood
Make a reservation
Trunk
Suspenders
Single-storey house
Telephone booth
Bottled gas
Parking lot
Camper vehicle or trailer
Druggist
French-fried potatoes
Movie theater
Water closet or toilet
Bus
Stove
Child's bed/crib
Potato chips
Closet
Balcony
Divided highway
Garbage can
Garbage col1ector
Generator
Line/number is busy
Station wagon
Subdivision/housing or
industrial development

Estate agent
Fag
First floor
Fit
Flat
Flex
Flyover
Football
Footpath
Fortnight
French beans
French stick
Fridge
Fringe
Gateau
Geyser ("geezer")
Grill
Ground floor
Hire purchase
Hoarding
Hob

Holiday
Hoover
Humpback bridge
Interval (at theatre)
Ironmonger
Joint (of meat)
Jumper
Knickers

-Knock up

Lager
Lay -by
Left luggage
Lift

Real estate agent
Slang for cigarette
Second floor
Install
Apartment
Electric cord
Overpass
Soccer
Sidewalk or path
Two weeks
String or green beans
Loaf of French bread
Refrigerator
Bangs
Layer cake
Water heater
Broil or broiler
First floor
Installment plan
Billboard
Installed gas or
electric range top
Vacation
Vacuum cleaner
Sharply humped bridge
Intermission
Hardware store
Roast
Sweater
Underpants
To awaken someone

_(by knocking)
Beer
Roadside parking area
Baggage checking
Elevator



DIRECTIONS TO THE CHURCH AND TO IDGHBURY HALL.

FROM M6 (Junction 6)

- Follow the A38 (M) into Birmingham City Centre (this road will take you over an overpass
and under three tunnels to a set of traffic lights/stop lights (approximately 4 miles -
McDonalds is on the right hand far side of the lights.)

- Continue straight through these lights and through two sets of pedestrian lights to another
set of traffic lights (approximately. 1 mile after McDonalds- Priory Road)

- At these lights EITHER - .
- Turn right (to the Priory Hospital, Harbourne, Ladywood and the Botanical Gardens) to
head towards Edgbaston Old Church
OR

- Turn left (to County Cricket Club, Balsall Heath, Moseley and Cannon Hill Park) to head
towards Highbury Hall.

IF YOU GET LOST ASK ANYONE FOR DIRECTIONS TO THE COUNTY CRICKET
GROUND AND TRACE YOUR STEPS FROM THIS POINT. (See directions to Highbury
Hall)

FROM M5 (Junction 4 - do not exit at Junction 5 even though sign-posted for the A38)

- Take the A38 to Birmingham South West (do NOT follow the A38 to Bromsgrove!) into
City Centre (total distance is approximately 85 miles) :-

You will pass through four sets of traffic lights/stop lights (including pedestrian lights)
then; turn left at a small island and then pass through another 24 sets of traffic lights
(including pedestrian lights) There are speed cameras on this road and are usually in use.
The speed iimit is40 mph so please be careful]!

As you head into Birmingham City Centre you will pass through Northfield and Selly Oak.
After Selly Oak, Birmingham University is on the left hand side and the BBC Studios are
signposted to the right. You will then approach the final set of traffic lights. -
Turn either -
Left (to the Priory Hospital, Harbourne, Ladywood and the Botanical Gardens) to head
towards the Church
OR
Right (to County Cricket Ground, Balsall Heath, Moseley, and Cannon Hill Park) to head
towards Highbury Hall.

IF YOU GET LOST ASK ANYONE FOR DIRECTIONS TO THE COUNTY CRICKET
GROUND AND TRACE YOUR STEPS FROM THIS POINT. (See directions to Highbury
Hall)

FROM THE M40 AND M42:

Although you have to drive around Birmingham, it is wiser to come in to Birmingham City
Centre from the M6 (Junction 6). It does add about 15 minutes to your journey but it will
avoid you queueing in traffic for about 45 minutes in Kings Heath!

,.•!<,



TO THE CHURCH:

Follow the road up the hill (heading towards the Botanical Gardens) to the top. You will
pass the Priory Hospital on your left hand side.
Turn right at the roundabout and park on the road side as near as possible to the roundabout,
the church was on the left on the roundabout.
(There is no parking on the dual carriageway in front of the church or in the Golf Club next
door!)

TO IDGHBURY HALL

At the next set of lights go straight through towards Moseley ( the cricket ground is on the
left after the lights)
At the next roundabout turn right into Russell Road. (Highbury is sign-posted).
Follow the road to the end, at the roundabout - straight over into Queensbridge Road.
Turn right into Yew Tree Road (sign-posted to Highbury)
Highbury Hall has a concealed entrance on the left hand side.

BY TRAIN:

Take a train to Birmingham New Street Station. Outside the station there is a taxi
rank/stand for you to get a taxi to the church or Highbury.

PLEASE NOTE:

I
There is parking at Highbury, however there is no function on the Sunday. If you
want to leave your car, take ataxi home-and collect'your vehicle the next day then you
must park on the road overnight or you will not be able to recover your car until
Monday at 9:00am because the gates to Highbury will be locked.

For those attending the evening reception, you will be welcome at the Church if you
wish to see the wedding service take place. The service commences at 2:00pm but
please advise us if you are going to attend so that we can ensure that an order of
service will be available for you!.

The afternoon meal will be served at 4:00pm and the evening buffet will be served at
8:30pm.

The function is due to end at 11:30pm. If you need ~ taxi then please book in advance
by 9:00pm. A phone and taxi numbers are situated in the bar in Highbury Hall.



~:
HOTEL ACCOMODATION.

There are many hotels in the Birmingham area. If you wish to book hotels for the
Friday or Saturday night then we have obtained prices and phone numbers as follows:

• Beechwood Hotel- (round the corner from our house)
199-201 Bristol Road
Edgbaston
(0121) 4402133
Single £38.00 (inc. breakfast)
Double £50.00 (inc. breakfast)

• Bristol Court Hotel- (round the corner from our house)
Bristol Road
Edgbaston
(0121) 472 0078
Single £35.00 (inc. breakfast)
Double £49.50 (inc. breakfast)

• Forte Travel Lodge - (in the city centre about 1% miles from the house)
230 Broad Street
(0800) 850 950
Double or family room (one double, one single) £49.95.
Continental Breakfast £3.99 each.

• Hotel mIS - (in the city centre about 1%miles from the house)
LadyweU Walk
Birmingham City Centre
(0121) 622 6010
Double £48.00
Family £69.00
Breakfast £5.25

• Birmingham Travel Inn - just offthe A38(M) about 4 miles from the house)
Waterlinks
(0121) 333 6484
Double £38.00
Breakfast £3.45 (Continental)

• Kensington Guest House - on the Pershore Road about 1 mile from the house)
785 Pershore Road
(0121) 472 7086
Single £38.00
Double £48.00
Twin £48.00
3 bed £55.00
4 bed £70.00

A family room is supposed to be for two adults and one child but you could sleep
three adults comfortably - just do not tell them when you book the hotel room!

If you can not fmd a suitable hotel then please let us know and we will try to help!
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The marriage of
Miss Dawn Elizabeth Maddock

and
Mr David Alexander Maeder

Saturday 10th October, 1998 .:

will / will not be able to attend.

Please notify us of any special dietary requirements
and the total number to be in attendance.
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Photo courtesy of: FUBAR Public Relations

From left: Bill "Thrill seeker" Moeder, Dave "Superman" Moeder, Jeff"swiss cheese" Engel, Ed "Stand By Me"
Gordon, Jesse "Psycho" Rhodes, Kevin "Wild Thing" Russo, and Chris "I'm a pitching god" Roth.

Hello FUBARians. Big news for the FUBAR camp. Dave "Living Legend"
Moeder has wed! That's right folks. Apparently the CEO/ Founder of the FUBAR
Corporation has taken a bride. Dawn "it wasn't for the money" Maddock was the lucky
lady who stole Dave's heart. The lady from England completed the merger on OCT 10th

,

and has probably just married the most influential person of the zo" century. The
FUBAR upper management are up in arms as to the potential effect this may have on the
corporation. As of printing date, the stocks have not shown any sign of faltering, but
only time will tell. Anyway, the photo above (courtesy of the FNC Press Corp.) shows
that many major FUBAR represenatives were in attendance, including FUBAR legend
from the New York based division Bill "I'm the kids brother, that's why I have ajob"
Moeder.

Most FUBAR rep's arrived in town around the ill of OCT., with the occasional
slacker, or two, arriving later. FNC will not mention the names of those individuals, but
will tell you Jeff Engel took "arriving the latest but still attending the wedding" prize
with his arrival of 0815 on OCT 10th! Way to go Jeff! Your check is in the maill? ..



There were approximately 30 guests and friends from Camp FUBAR attending
the ceremnony which took place in Birmingham, England. A very impressive turn out to
say the least. Dave "hitched" Moeder had this comment, "I was so impressed with the
numbers. It was a lot to ask, but everyone did their best to try and get here and I'm
grateful for eve ones effort."

Photo courtesy of: FUBAR Public Relations
From left: Ethan, Ed, Thomas, Jesse, Dave. JeffS., Chris, Girl#l, Girl#2, Girl#3, Girl#4, Louise, and Bill.

The FUBAR VP's in conjunction with Dave's (at the time) fiancee, had
themselves a night of festive partying prior to the wedding. This did consist of
consuming mass quantities of BEvERages and of course a meal at the FUBAR's favorite
eatery, HOOTERS which have just opened a few restaurants in the UK. (Pictured above
are FUBAR's and Friends.) The FUBAR tourist brigade as they became affectionately
known did much sightseeing also whilst in the "Old Country", including a trip to a castle
and the infamous, "Yanks visit London" Tour which happened the night after Dave's
little Bachelor do. This meant Dave was feeling a bit "SH***Y" for the entire day. (This
feeling never went away either.) One FUBARian was quoted as saying (we think it was
the Roth kid,?), "Dude, you look like sh*t!" Moeder's reply was something along the
lines of, "Look buddy, I can still play softball better than you AND kick your @$$!"
Chris Roth shrugged this off as beer delirium and hangover effects. Other FUBARians
just made loud noises and made the occasional comment of, "you did it to yourself', and
"that's what happens when you drink so much."
"Philosophers all they have become; ... I hope they all die ... "

- Moeder, 11:56am, Oct 9th (morning after Bachelor party.)
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photo courtesy of: FUBAR Public Relations
Dawn & Dave with gifts purchased from FUBAR annual dues account.. _"Thank you very much!"

After the wedding event of the century, the Meeder's, jetted offto Italy, where
they spent three weeks traipsing all over the country. Of course FUBAR press was there
documenting it all, but the real news was back in the UK and England, where the press
was having a field day with the guests. Here are a few comments:

Kevin" Wild Thing" Russo, "What a bunch of pompous bastards, one guy said to
me, "I take it your kind aren't used to an occasion such as this? I would imagine
something a bit more ... middle class" - Middle class! I got your middle class right here
buddy." Russo was later identified as the "crazy little American who tried to kill muffy."

Ed "Goose-man" Gordon had this to say, "I haven't seen the kid in almost three
years and I flew all the way over for this crap! Dude, what's. up with that!"

Jesse "Underground" Rhodes, "Dude, I thought the wall just divided the street
from the sidewalk, let me tell you, it didn't - 25ft down baby ... don't ever jump over a 3ft
high wall in a drunken stupor... That sucked!? .. "

Anyway, all turned out in the end for a spectacular time and fun honeymoon.
Other than that, there's not much more to say, so that will do it for this FNC SPECIAL
EDITION Report, updating you on the marriage of our CEOlFounder to his bride. Hope
she helps to run it better than the little Dictator does? Anyway, that's the news and once
again this has been your loyal and dedicated reporter, bringing you only the facts and
truth. Till next time,
TTFN ...

Dave



So, there you have it, if you've gotten this far, I commend you (or pity you - one
or the other?) In either case, thanks for at least looking at this thing for me. It only took
me, oh, about 11 years to get this far. Good thing no one was waiting for it or anything.
The big question now is, did you really read this far into the book, or did you just skip
ahead to the last pages? You see, if you read it to here then that would be ok but, if you
skipped, well that is just unacceptable!? .. I mean, that's the same as eating the pseudo-
chocolate cake dessert on your Hungry-Man TV dinner BEFORE you eat the dinner! It's
an outrage! EVERYONE and I mean EVERYONE knows you save the dessert till
last!? ..WHAT's wrong with you people? Next thing you know there will be teenage
pregnancy, gambling, and we won't be able to leave our doors unlocked at night and
THEN we'll really be in trouble!? .. Ok, I digress - Well that is all for now I guess, keep
checking the web for FUBAR News Updates and of course your mailbox in case I decide
to actually send you something again!? Whichever you choose to do or not to do I'm
sure I'll be putting the FUBARchives Vol. n together after the next decade or so, so if
you miss something I'll get it to you eventually. Next time though, I'll try and go for the
books on tape feel or CD or the brain implant chip or whatever the new hot media is
then!? .. So until then why not kill some time by going to the beginning and actually
reading this thing. I should hope you know how to read don't you? - If not it's easy -
Top to bottom, left to right. Group words together to form sentences. Take Tylenol for
any headaches, Midol for any cramps!.... Ok, got my Tommy Boy reference in, I can go
now. Enjoy and thanks for giving me the material to work with ...

Sincerely, J.
~%i~9

Dave .
CEOlFounder
FUBAR'S est.'89

Oh, almost forgot, APllendl.:;es I-Iii contain a whole mess of previously unreleased
material. I hope you find all that stuff as enjoyable as this was!? ..
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Softball's
history

ver wonder how softball got its
start? Believe it or not, the
game was born in a Minneapolis
firehouse. ,,' ,

kfi're'fighter,:rianied Lewis,
..«: ' 'Rober wantedtocreate sorne-:'
-, thtlitg;i~ketiaseban. He came lip' with

softball, a game thathis fellow fire fight-
ers could play indoors.

A large handmade ball made it possi-
ble to play inside because this type of
ball weuldn't travel as far as a baseball.
The shorter distance between the pitch-
er and batter was thought to be an unfair
advantage for the pitcher, so the pitcher
was required to throw underhand. The
batters used lighter, thinner bats so
they wouldn't be able to bit as Jar. Later,
softball was moved outdoors.

Today, more than 15 million men,
women and children play softball. The
rules for softbali are basically the same
as baseball, except softball is limited to
seven innings. Extra innings 'are added if
there is a tie.

Many people enjoy playing softball.
Several countries, including the United
States, compete in annual, amateur
world championships.

Most important, it's a great game
that the whole family can play.
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Appendix i
Bonus Material

A collection of graphics that may, or may not, have
been used in FUBAR News Corporation publication.
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The JH)HAK Archives
A Collection of Fine

Music
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~ "And now Edgar's gone .... Something's

going on around here."
..,.,··~·t:'''''··--·-_''''_'''''-~

"This tape contains an
assortment of music in multiple
styles. It encompasses
everything from old songs by
old bands, new songs by old
bands, and of course, new songs
by new bands. Whatever your
musical taste, it should be
covered on this compilation of
music. Unfortunately, this tape
does not contain any music from
the classical or country music
formats as well, quite frankly,
they typically tend to suckl? ...
Other than that,please enjoy ...••

;::9b~
." CEOlFounder

FUBARS

A-Intro
Welcome to the Junglee

December
With or Without You
Money for Nothing

Every Breath You Take
In Your Eyes
Far Behind
Self Esteem

Jump Around
TubThumping
Intermission
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'ThmpilatIon producedby •
Dave Moeder

This tape mixed with
precision at FUBAR Studios.
Birmingham, England UK.

Final mixing re-recorded at
FUBAR Music Division,
England UK.

, In association with Low
Budget Recordings and
D-MANJams.

FUBAR's are a registered
trademark of FUBAR News
Corporation.

All rights reserved. Est. 1989

B-Loaded
Supersonic
Glycerine

The Freshmen
Crash (into me)

Dreams
Shook Me All Night Long

Fallin' in Love
Crazy Little Thing. " Love

The Joker
I'll Take You There

Set You Free
TaTa
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FUBARS
The Legacy Lives On ...

-i=rJBORS
'the nNnas'tN Hves ...

-i=rJBORS
'the sLin neveR se'ts ...

pain IS 'ternpoRaRd'/
pRine IS .J=0ReveR.
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frUB~l\S
PIUDH IS FOREYER.

THAT WHICH OO£S NOT KILL YOU, CAN ONLY MAKE YOU STRONGER

FUBARS
Members Only



FUBAR News COR-pOR-aTlOn

FUBARS
PaIn IS TempoRaRY,
PRIoe IS FOReveR.

FUBAR News COR-pOR-aTlOn
ThaT whzch Does NOT KzLLYOUr Can OnLy Make You SnzongeR

FUBARS
Pam IS Temp01{aRY, PRIde IS FOReveR

FUBARS
The ReST Is JUSTDeTazLs...

FUBARS j96
The DynasTy Continues ...



FUBARS
You Can't Hit What You Can't See.

FUllARS
... The Rest Is Just Details.
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fFUBARS
PaIn IS TempOIWRY
PRIDe IS FOReveR.

FUBARS
MORTaL KomhaT

FUBARS
KILLER INSTINCT
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FUBARS
Pain is T~mpordry, Prid~ is Fonvp,r

; FUBARS '96
Pain is Temporary, Pride is Forever
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For he today that sheds blood with me shall be my brother

-William Shakespeare

FUBARS
Pain is Temporary,
Pride is Forever.

FUBARS '96
The Legacy Lives On
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FUBARS
Championship Softball

Established 1989, all rights reserved

1-800-608-5173

FUBARS
Championship Softball

Established 1989, all rights reserved
"pain is temporary, pride is forever."

FUBARS
Championship Softball

1-800-608-5173
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Championship Softball
Established 1989,all rights reserved





FUBAR
F**ked Up Beyond All Recognition

One Bottle Of Rum
One Bottle Of Whiskey
One Bottle Of Tequila

One Word ...

FUBAR
F**ked Up Beyond All Recognition

Final Approach,
No Radios,
Low Fuel,

IMC ...

One Word ...

FUBAR
F**ked Up Beyond All Recognition



No Job,
No Money,

No Personality,

one word ...FUBAR
...•

F**ked Up Beyond All Recognition

No Shirt,
No Shoes,

No Service.

FUBAR
F**ked Up Beyond All Recognition

Ever Step On A
Land Mine?

OneWord ...FUBAR
F**ked Up Beyond All Recognition



THEM
YOU

One Word ...

FUBAR
F**ked Up Beyond All Recognition



WabJ~ Yaur Left Arm {CDMayed
& Not Play Wit. 8eat PositiOD

A~ust Seat BACKOuly
De Not Play Wltll CB

DoNot A~ust FlJuaiiTN
De Not WIpe Wmdow Wid! Your Hand

Lock Door
Do Not OpeD Glove Compartment

PLEASE De Not 19itaU Driver
no Not Hookle Driver

Sit Back Enjoy Tile Ride

News Corporation



Appendix ii
Multimedia

Audio, Video and the Internet - where will it end? ..



Upon my return to the United States in 1999, I began learning how to build and
design web-pages in my spare time. It was after I learned these skills that I built the first
FUBAR News Corporation Interactive CD-Rom and Web-page. This CD format would
be created and sent to FUBAR's (at no cost I might add) and was distributed quarterly.
There were four volumes of these CD's created until the FNC finally decided to go on the
World Wide Web. The FUBAR News Corporation would then go on to build and
maintain the following websites with the current titles and web addresses.
(web-site addresses were correct at time of printing)

FUBAR News Corporation
News, Humor, Aviation, Sports, Links and More ...

www.FUBARNewsCorporation.com

FUBAR News Annex
The Only Source for FUBAR News

www.FUBARHQ.com

ATOMIC puppy
Instrumental Music and Mood

www.ATOMICPUPPY.net
www.FUBAREntertainment.com

DarthM
Learn about the famous FUBAR CEO

www.MOEDER.US

Swinger Monkey
Learn about the infamous "Cheeky" monkey and his travels

www.SWINGERMonkey.net

You Tube
Collection of FUBAR offspring ("Little Dude" & "Bunny Bean") videos

www.YouTube.com/FUBARHQ

www.Facebook.com!DavidMoeder
http://twitter.com!fubarhg



COP~=tiGl-t 1999. FU94=t m;i>ill co=tP. i).4lJA). iX.
ULI-E i)Jl wn Or Jl ni:W E::rJl in compUtE=t tECl-nOLOGY ...••

Dave "Cyber- Kid" Moeder at the helm

Hello FUBARians and welcome to the first installment of the FUBAR Interactive
CD-ROMlWeb-Page. 1 have decided to go with a computer CD-ROM instead of the
traditional paper newsletter format because it provides a bit more versatility for content
and design and hey, it's just pretty freakin' sweet too. Anyway, this puppy took a bit of
blood and sweat to get accomplished and 1think Dawn can attest to some of the short-
comings of earlier "trial" efforts, but I think you'll be very pleased with the end result? ..
(1 think 1 know what it's like to be an engineer now - well without all the math and
stuff ... oh ok, I'm just talking crap now ... anyway ... ) There were a select few who were
allowed a sneak preview of the CD-ROM in its first-run "raw edit" format in November.
The preliminary critiques were very positive and I feel I've "upped the ante" that much
more in later edits to provide them-and you with an-even better product than that
previewed. Thus we have the CD-ROM you now have in your grubby little hands. The
first edition of The FUBAR Interactive CD-ROM/Web-Page. This CD-ROM will
hopefully be the first of a quarterly CD-ROM I send to you (provided 1 can continue to
afford it!©) But hey, they may not be as flashy next time around, but I wanted the first to
be remembered. The content hopefully though will continue to be at that ''FUBAR''
level.

I would like to take a moment here to acknowledge Jeff "Ole #7" Engel for his
contribution (he has billing as well on the CD) to the project. He was "in the trenches"
with me on many occasions watching this project come to fruition as well as offering
insight where applicable like, "dude, that looks like s***!" I must also thank him for his
perseverance in acquiring the video clips from the FUBAR 1994 Appetite for Destruction
Video (that was a nightmare, trust us! - hardware dilemma.) I would also like to thank
once again all of you as without you there wouldn't have been the content for this CD-
ROM in the first place.

Consider this your holiday greeting and present from myself and Dawn (as she
had to suffer isolation whilst I was working on this thing!) Hope you all have a great
holiday and a Happy New Year.

Once again, this has been your faithful reporter bringing you the best and only
source for FUBAR World Events. So, until next time ... Insert the CD-ROM, select the
"readme" file, read and follow the instructions ...

Dave "Cyber-Kid" Moeder
CEOlFounder FUBAR's est. '89





FUBAR News COFpOEati01l
Copyright 2000. FUBAR Multimedia - Dallas, Texas. all rights reserved

Hey Gang, just a quick note to-accompany the CI');.ROMfWEB-
. Page. Hope all is well and this CD=finds- you in-geed shape. 'fills-puppy is-
chock full of wholesome-geednessonee again and-we agree yeu-'lt-find-if
quite pleasing]? (Whatever-that~ means'l} So-anyway, fhat£to-wrile:
this note-to-addone small-detailabontthis CD: There are IO-tracks-on--it
with music, but when yeu-purthis-bad-boyinyour-Cfr Player{'f-R:lJS-TME,..
the CD-ROM will explainso-Ptl'I' IT IN YOUR CQ:MPUTER FlRS--1't):yoa-
will have to skip to track two. Fraekonc isjustthe data bundle-taat-is the
CDIROM portion and if you-don't skip.te-track two: you will Iisten-te
approx. 11 min. of dead air- but trey if that's. your-gig" have funthere
buddyl? Well, enjoy this masterpiece and we'll see you next quarter.

Dave "The Cyber Kid" Meeder
CEOFUBAR'S
Est. 1989





Well hello my fellow FUBARians. Once again the FNC felt it
was necessary to accompany the FUBAR Interactive
CD-ROM/Web-Page with a letter. The reason for this you ask?
Well, in our quest for glory, we forgot one small step ...
We forgot to hook up the dolll? .. That's right, even the superior
craftsmanship of the FUBAR Multimedia Dept. can overlook a minor
item or two. So the usually infallible FUBAR News Corporation is
forced to publish this "small" amendment to the FNC Interactive CD-
ROM/Web-Page Volume IV.

So what's the big notice? Well here's the quick story. In our attempt to provide you with
unsurpassed quality, we ran into a small glitch in the FUBAR Programming Dept. trying to
incorporate the WWW.FUBARHQJWARP.COM FUBAR web presence into the Interactive CD-
ROM/Web-Page Volume IV. After a few hours one of our little "monkey-boy" computer nerds
figured it out (Thx GORDO) and FNC was ready to publish as the remainder of the program was
already BET A tested and found stable. Somewhere in this process, the STUFF section had
acquired a small programming error, which would not allow users to access the programs via the
CD-ROM/Web-Page Interface. Unfortunately this glitch was found after, and to much disdain of
FUBAR Upper Management (I think Avellino had an extra Beam & Coke on this one and Roth-
Man was all out of control, winging floppy disks at employees and stuff), the CD was published
and hard-copied ....

So what does all this mean? Well just this folks; you have to do the following to access the
programs in the STUFF section of your CD-ROM/Web-Page.

AFTER The CD has completed its AUTORUN sequence, do the following -

1. Close the program using the "X" icon in the upper right comer of the screen.
2. <Double click> the "MY COMPUTER" icon on the desk-top
3. <Right-Click> the cursor on the CD drive containing the FNC CD-ROM
4. Select the "EXPLORE" option from the menu
5. In the new explore window which lists the contents of the FNC CD-ROM, select the

folder named "STUFF"
6. <Double click> on the program or program folder you want to use.
7. Use the program.

Ok, there you have it, sorry for the inconvenience, but hey, like we've said before. You
don't like go buy something else next time!?... Uh, ok then moving on... Until next quarter,
you're always faithful and dedicated staff here at FNC wish to bid you a fond farewelL

Talk later.
Dave "Cyber Kid" Meeder (FUDARHQ@nol.com)
CEOlFounder - FUBAR'S .est, '89







Appendix iii
Bonus Material

A collection ofFUBAR papers and miscellaneous
"never before seen" content. (Co-Ed Schedules,

"The Gordon's" softball endeavor, etc.)
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CO-ED SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
FALL, 1995

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1995

7:00 PM AA's VS McKAY fiLLS, 32114

8:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS TEAM HSI

9:00 PM PACK SAUNS VS TEAM #7

UMPIRES: Sotis I Fanelli I Henao I Hess I Loa

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1995

6:00 PM PACK SAUNS VS FUBARS

7:00 PM CAVALIERS VS TEAM #7

8:00 PM AA's VS TEAM HSI

9:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS McKAY HILLS, 32114

UMPIRES: Sotis I Fanelli I HessL Loa

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1995

6:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS TEAM #7

7:00 PM FUBARS VS TEAM HSI

8:00 PM CAVALIERS VS McKAY HILLS, 32114

9:00 PM PACK SAUNS VS AA's

UMPIRES: Sotis I Fanelli I Hess I Loa

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1995 ***** NO GAMES *******

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7,1995

TOP FOUR TEAMS ADVANCE TO TOURNAMENT

SEMI-FINALS, FINALS - T.B.A.



CO-ED SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
FALL, 1995

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26,1995

6:00 PM FUBARS VS TEAM FRENZY

7:00 PM AA's VS McKAY HILLS, 32114

8:00 PM LAMBDA CHI VS TEAM #7

9:00 PM CAVALIERS VS TEAM HSI

UMPIRES: Sotis / Fanelli / Hess

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1995 ***** NO GAMES *******

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1995

6:00 PM PACK SAUNS VS HOUSING HURRICANES

7:00 PM McKAY HILLS, 32114 VS FUBARS

8:00 PM LAMBDA CHI VS TEAM HSI

9:00 PM CAVALIERS VS AA's

10:00 PM TEAM FRENZY VS TEAM #7

UMPIRES: Sotis / Fanelli / Hess / Loa

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1995

TOP FOUR TEAMS ADVANCE TO TOURNAMENT

SEMI-FINALS, FINALS - T.B.A.



CO-ED SOFTBALL PLAYOFFS SCHEDULE
FALL, 1995

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7,1995

6:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS TEAM FRENZY (1)

7:00 PM PACK-SAUNS VS TEAM H.S.I. (2)

8:00 PM W.G. # 1 VS FUBARS (3)

9:00 PM vv.G. # 2 VS AA's (4)

UMPIRES: Sotis I Fanelli I Hess I Loo

CHAMPIONSHIP GAJ\1E WILL POSSIBLY BE PLAYED ON SUNDAY NOV. 12TH AT AN
AGREED TIME.

* CHAMPIONSHIP GAME *
T.B.A. W.G. #3

1\:2:- A.f:\'S

..--------------

VS W.G. # 4



OPEN SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
FALL, 1995

MONDA Y, NOVEMBER 27, 1995

6:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS TST

7:00 PM TST VS FUBARS

8:00 PM FUBARS VS STOLLERS

UMPIRES: Sotis / Fanelli / Henao / Hess / Loo / Albright

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28,1995

6:00 PM TST VS STOLLERS

7:00 PM STOLLERS VS PACK-SAUNS

8:00 PM PACK-SAUNS VS HOUSING HURRICANES

9:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS FUBARS

UMPIRES: Albright / Sotis / Fanelli / Henao / Hess / Loo

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1995

6:00 PM FUBARS VS PACK-SAUNS

7:00 PM PACK-SAUNS VS TST

8:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS STOLLERS

UMPIRES: Albright / Henao / Sotis / Fanelli / Hess / Loo

*PLAYOFFS*
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1995

6:00 PM #4 SEED VS #5 SEED (1)

7:00 PM #1 SEED VS WINNER GAME (1) (2)

8:00 PM #2 SEED VS #3 SEED (3)

9:00 PM * CHAMPIONSHIP GAME *

W.G. (2) VS W.G. (3)

UMPIRES: Albright / Henao / Sotis / Fanelli / Hess / Loo



SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
SUMMER "B", 1994

* ALL GAMES @ CAMPUS FIELD
** 1ST TEAM LISTED IS VISITOR

DAY DATE 0PPONENTS TIME RESULTS

MON. 7/11 GORDONS VS SOFTBALL TEAM 7:00 PM
SAE VS VIOLATORS 8:00 PM

WED. 7/13 GORCONS VS pAE 7:00 PM
SOFTBALL TE~ VS VIOLATORS 8:00 PM

;I

THURS. 7/14 SOFTBALL TEAM VS SAE 7:00 PM
VIOLATORS VS GORDONS 8:00 PM

MON. 7/18 SOFTBALL TEAM VS GORDONS 7:00 PM
VIOLATORS VS SAE 8:00 PM

WED. 7/20 VIOLATORS VS SOFTBALL TEAM 7:00 PM
SAE VS GORDONS 8:00 PM

THURS. 7/21 GORDONS VS VIOLATORS 7:00 PM
SAE VS SOFTBALL TEAM 8:00 PM

MON. 7/25 "SEMI - FINALS"
••••FINALS ••••

7:00 & 8:00 PM
9:00 PM

WED. , 7/27 RAIN "MAKE UP" DATE T.B.A.



SUMMER "B" SOFTBALL STANDINGS

1. VIOLATORS

2. GORDONS

3. SOFTBALL TEAM

4. S.A.E.

4-2

3-3

2-3-1

2-3-1

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

MONDAY, JULY 25, 1994

7:00 PM S.A.E. VS VIOLATORS

8:00 PM S.B. TEAM VS GORDONS

9:00 PM "WINNERS" PLAY FOR "CHAMPIONSHIP"



The Student Edition of Lotus 1-2-3 James R. Stave

PLAYER AVG SLG OB OPS OTS TA
Schwartz, Ed 0.500 0.500 0.625 1.125 0.313 1.667
Berger, C 0.375 0.375 0.375 0.750 O.141 0.600
Hohulin, A 0.000 0.000 0.143 0.143 0.000 O.167
Avellino,M 0.400 0.600 0.500 1.100 0.300 1.333
Maeder, D 0.286 0.429 0.286 0.714 0.122 0.600Russo, K 0.143 0.143 0.143 0.286 0.020 0.143
Woo Loo, J. 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Andrew 0.500 0.500 0.500 1.000 0.250 1.000
HU~~ins, G. 0.167 0.167 0.429 0.595 0.071 0.600Bu er, J 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000Powell, D 0.143 0.143 0.143 0.286 0.020 0.167En~el, J 0.000 0.000 0.200 0.200 0.000 0.200Ta ac, J ERR ERR ERR ERR ERR ERR
totals 0.217 0.246 0.297 0.544 0.073 0.429

PLAYER G AB H 2b 3b HR RBI R BB E DPs SAC
Schwartz, Ed :3 6 3 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0Berger, C 3 8 3 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0Hohulin, A 3 6 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0Avellino,M 3 5 2 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1Maeder, D 3 7 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1Russo, K 3 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0Woo Loa, J. 3 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0Andrew 2 4 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Hu~~ins, G. 3 6 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0Bu er, J 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Powell, D 3 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
En~el, J 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0Ta ac, J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

totals 3 69 15 2 0 0 7 7 5 2 2 2



\

The Student Edition of Lotus 1-2-3 James R. Stave

PLAYER AVG SLG OB OPS OTS TA
Schwartz, Ed 0.500 0.500 0.727 1.227 0.364 2.000Berger, C 0.300 0.300 0.400 0.700 0.120 0.571Hohulin, A 0.000 0.000 O. 143 0.143 0.000 O. 167Avellino,M 0.429 0.571 0.625 1.196 0.357 1.500
Moeder, D 0.222 0.333 0.333 0.667 0.111 0.571
Russo, K 0.222 0.222 0.222 0.444 0.049 0.250
Woo Loo, J. 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Andrew 0.500 0.500 0.667 1.167 0.333 1.333
Hu~~ins, G. 0.375 0.375 0.556 0.931 0.208 1.000
Bu er, J 0.500 0.500 0.500 1.000 0.250 1.000
Powell, D 0.222 0.222 0.222 0.444 0.049 0.286
En~el, J 0.000 0.000 0.143 0.143 0.000 O. 143
Ta ac, J ERR ERR ERR ERR ERR ERR
totals 0.264 0.286 0.381 0.667 0.109 0.565

PLAYER G AB H 2b 3b HR RBI R BB E DPs SAC
Schwartz, Ed 4 8 4 0 0 0 2 4 3 1 0 0
Berger, C 4 10 3 0 0 0 1 4 0 1 0 0Hohulin,A 3 6 0 a 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0Avellina,M 4 7 3 1 0 0 4 2 1 1 0 1
Maeder, D 4 9 2 1 0 0 4 1 0 1 0 1Russo, K 4 9 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0Woo Loa, J. 4 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0Andrew 3 6 3 0 0 0 3 2 0 1 0 0
Hu~~ins, G. 4 8 3 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0Bu er, J 2 4 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0Powell, D 4 9 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
En~el, J 3 7 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0Ta ac, J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
totals 4 91 24 2 0 0 17 17 6 7 2 2



The Student Edition of Lotus 1-2-3 James R. Stave

PLAYER AVG SLG DB DPS OTS TA
Schwartz, Ed 0.412 0.412 0.571 0.983 0.235 1.200
Berger, C 0.176 0.176 0.474 0.650 0.084 0.643
Hohulin, A 0.167 0.167 0.231 0.397 0.038 0.300
Avellino,M 0.333 0.467 0.471 0.937 0.220 1.000
Maeder, D 0.235 0.353 0.333 0.686 O.118 0.615
Russo, K 0.294 0.294 0.294 0.588 0.087 0.385
Woo Loa, J. 0.000 0.000 0.071 0.071 0.000 0.071Andrew 0.500 0.500 0.667 1.167 0.333 1.333
HU~~ins, G. 0.333 0.333 0.438 0.771 0.146 0.700Bu er, J 0.273 0.273 0.273 0.545 0.074 0.375
Powell, D 0.143 0.143 0.333 0.476 0.048 0.417
En~el, J 0.000 0.000 0.143 O.143 0.000 O.154Ta ac, J ERR ERR ERR ERR ERR ERR
totals 0.234 0.257 0.359 0.617 0.092 0.531

PLAYER G AB H 2b 3b HR RBI R BB E DPs SAC
Schwartz, Ed 7 17 7 0 0 0 2 4 4 1 0 0
Berger, C 7 17 3 0 0 0 1 6 2 4 0 0
Hohulin, A 6 12 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0Avellino,M 7 15 5 2 0 0 4 5 2 1 0 1Maeder, D 7 17 4 2 0 0 5 1 1 1 0 1Russo, K 7 17 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
Woo Loa, J. 7 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0Andrew 3 6 3 0 0 0 3 2 0 1 0 0
HU~~ins, G. 7 15 5 0 0 0 2 3 1 1 0 1Bu er, J 5 11 3 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0Powell, D 7 14 2 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 0 0
En~el, J 6 13 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 1 0 1Ta ac, J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
totals 7 167 39 4 0 0 24 24 14 12 2 4





THE END ...
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